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Chapter 1Arhangel Gabriel - January 7, 1979Vol. 22 No. 1 - Arhangel Gabriel - January 7, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE INCARNATE WORDVIIChildren Who Have Uttered the Deree of the Word,It is written that the Lord God \uttered his voie" and \the earth melted."1 The voie of God ishis Word. Ponder now the great mystery of the inarnation of that Word!For the Christ, as the Son of God, is the Voie of God. And when the Word of God the Father\that goeth forth out of my mouth"2 is sent and signi�ed by the unalterable Presene of the I AMTHAT I AM, it is the light of the only begotten Son of God, it is the energy of Alpha and Omegathat manifests instantaneously as the Person of Christ.Thus the Word beomes the Work of the Lord God in the manifestations of his sons and daughters.The Word is the emanation of Spirit that beomes the Work in Matter - the whole of the reationitself, ulminating as the love of the Person of the Holy Ghost.And so the Word of God, whih he has delared \shall not return unto me void,"3 is always andevermore the Lord Christ whose light emanation as the spoken Word of God quivers the bow in thatChrist Person who is the real Person of every son and daughter of God.The Great Reason - the manifest Priniple of the Logos - is the self-assurane within the hildrenof God that the Real Self, their own beloved Christ Self, shall not return to the plane of Spirit devoidof good works. \But it shall aomplish that whih I please"4 is the delared deree of God theFather, the veritable blessing upon the Son who omes forth out of the I AM THAT I AM to be themediator of the Word in everyone who is born of God.The Son is the extension of the Father in his sons and daughters, whom the Father hath sent bythe power of his spoken Word. The Son is the spokesman and the mouthpiee of the Father to whomhe hath \ommitted all judgment."5And so the Law of God was written and it was spoken as I, Gabriel, ditated it unto the prophet1Psalms 46:6.2Isaiah 55:11.3Ibid.4Ibid.5John 5:22. 1



Isaiah. And beause Isaiah, Guru (i.e., the one who embodied the Law of the Lawgiver and the Godame) unto the twelve tribes of Israel and the thirteenth, spoke it, it remains and is the Law of theirevolution unto the present hour. And that Law of the manifest Word, the unalterable deree of theLogos, is the ertainty of the asension unto the sons and daughters of God: \It - the Word, theChrist Self - shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."6My beloved, unto the Real Self - the One, the inarnate Word who even now is in you \the hiddenman of the heart"7 - is the promise of God the Father given:\For ye shall go out with joy and be led forth with peae: the mountains and the hills shall breakforth before you into singing, and all the trees of the �eld shall lap their hands. Instead of the thornshall ome up the �r tree, and instead of the brier shall ome up the myrtle tree; and it shall be tothe LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be ut o�."8And the name of that LORD is the Anointed One, the bearer of the message of the Holy of Holies.Your Christ Self is the messenger of your I AM Presene - the Wonderful, Counsellor, The Prineof Peae, verily the Personhood of The everlasting Father, The mighty God: hene the Guru (theinarnation of the Light of God, the I AM).9This beloved Christ Self, who would inhabit your temple of the living God,10 is the everlastingsign of Reality that shall not be ut o� - no, not even by the free will of the soul who has rebelledagainst the indwelling God. Nor shall it be ut o� in the person of the prophets and messengers whoeah in their own entury ome in the name of the LORD as the physial manifestation of the Guruwhose presene all shall one day know.This is the goal of the path of initiation: to know the inner Guru as the Real Self and to aeptthe one whom God has sent to represent that Guru until every jot and tittle of the law of personaland planetary karma is ful�lled11 - balaned - and the soul is able to see the inner Guru fae to fae.Thus, when the disiples asked Jesus, \What shall we do, that we might work the works of God?"he gave to them the great mystery of the Word made manifest as the Work of God: \This is thework of God, that ye believe on him whom He hath sent."12This belief, or trust, is the foundation of the Master-disiple relationship, whih in turn is thefoundation of the universal order of hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood that spans heavenand earth. Thus Jesus taught his disiples that their primary obligation in working the works ofGod, both as dharma and as karma, was to sustain their link in the hain of being by believing inthe One whom God had sent to be himself inarnate.Belief, or trust, in the LORD (the embodied Word) is the neessary energy aring the disiple'sdevotion to the Master and opening the line of his onsiousness to reeive the return urrent of theMaster's love whih ompletes the hallowed irle of their oneness.Some upon earth have aepted the Saviour Jesus Christ as their Guru and thus ommenedthe irle of the Master-disiple (i.e., Guru-hela) relationship that is the only reality of existene.But they have ut themselves o� from the great osmi interhange that God has ordained for theintimate ommunion of the Guru (LORD) and the hela (servant), whereby the soul puts on andbeomes, step by step, the Self-awareness of the Guru, while the Guru assimilates elements of thehela's onsiousness whih require puri�ation, balane, and a strengthening in the law of limitlessbeing.6Isaiah 55:11.7I Peter 3:4.8Isaiah 55:12, 13.9Isaiah 9:6.10I Corinthians 3:16; 6:19; II Corinthians 6:16.11Matthew 5:18.12John 6:28, 29. 2



This they have done by delaring Jesus to be the only Son of God and themselves to be sinnersinapable of embodying the �rst elements of the Word and ultimately its fullness as they walk inthe footsteps of their Master. Thus have they failed utterly to apprehend his great message: I go toprepare a plae for you . . . that where I AM (in the onsiousness of the Christ), there ye may bealso.13All who therefore worship the Person of Jesus without aepting the hallenge to be joint-heirswith him of the Person of the Christ - denying God's promise that he, the Great Guru of the Piseanage, has the power to make them, like unto himself, sons of God (Christ manifestations of God)14 -pratie a religion of idolatry. And in their idolatry they have not the fruits, i.e., the manifest works,of the Holy Ghost, beginning with the real belief in the One Sent as the true arhetype of their ownReal Self.Thus, while espousing the �rst requirement of the Law - the aeptane of Jesus Christ as theirSaviour - these hildren of God led astray by \the pastors that destroy and satter the sheep of mypasture"15 remain in ignorane onerning the seond requirement of the Law.Let the true shepherds of the people ome forth who shall feed them and ause them to fear nomore, nor be dismayed, neither be laking in the wisdom of the Word inarnate, saith the LORD!16Let the adoration of Jesus the Christ, born in Bethlehem, be understood as the very neessarybeginning of the path of individual Christhood whose ending is the ultimate expression of that verysame Lord Christ of Jesus within the devotee.Thus he is the author and the �nisher of your faith, my beloved, the beginning and the ending ofyour awareness of the \true Light, whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world"17 - �rst inhim and then within your own blessed Christ Self into whose light he would initiate your soul.When David penned those words spoken unto him by the voie of God, he fearlessly and forthrightlysaid: \I will delare the deree . . . " He knew the requirement of the Law that what God had spokento him within his heart, he himself must delare as the deree of the Word. And with the uttering ofthat Word, with the delaration of the deree, the law of the Guru was registered in time and spae:\ . . . The LORD hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee."18This deree of the Father is heard by every son and daughter of God in that moment when thesoul aelerates into the individual attainment of that Higher Consiousness of the inner Christ Self.When the soul is one in Christ by loving obediene to the Person of that Christ, then the approbationgiven unto the only begotten Son as the Seond Person of the Trinity is also heard by the soul as itis one with that inner Self. Now the soul has beome the inheritor of the Christ, `Light', whom theSon Jesus beame.19 And the soul reeives the appellation: Son of man.20Now let Jew and Christian unite as one before the great truth that Jesus, the Son of God, was, ina previous inarnation of his soul, embodied as David, king of Israel, author of many of the Psalms.And to him was given the revelation of his own Sonship even prior to his �nal inarnation when heexempli�ed the Messiah as the Real Self of all hildren of God and was the ful�llment of the propheywhih I, Gabriel, gave as the Word of the LORD unto Isaiah.David was the king whom the LORD set upon \my holy hill of Zion,"21 and even then David held13John 14:2, 3.14John 1:12; Romans 8:14-17.15Jeremiah 23:1.16Jeremiah 23:4.17Hebrews 12:2; John 1:9.18Psalms 2:7.19Isaiah 65:9.20The term `Son of man' (with a apital S), whih Jesus used in referene to his own mission, de�nes the soul whohas desended from the I AM Presene as the Son of God. [10℄21Psalms 2:6. 3



the key to the inarnation of God within his people (i.e., king). That key was the understanding ofthe great mystery of the Holy Grail, his own individual Christhood.His life as David, though not wholly perfet, reveals the evolution of the soul Godward - the soulwho ries out, \Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be aeptable in thysight, O LORD, my strength and my redeemer."22 This is the soul immaulate who looks forwardto the day when he will be perfeted in God, who yet trusts in His salvation and in the ultimateful�llment of His law, though he himself has sinned transgressing the laws of God.23That sin was the karma of David, a misuse of free will resulting in the misquali�ation of God'senergy and manifesting as a orresponding imbalane of the light of the Trinity burning as thethreefold ame upon the altar of being.The understanding that Jesus, the Son of God, had numerous inarnations before his �nal embod-iment in whih he demonstrated the mastery of the self in time and spae and the path of initiationwhih he opened to the sons and daughters of God is the greatest hope to all people that they maywalk in his footsteps and ful�ll the law of their individual karma.To know that the Saviour of the World did himself struggle with the human onsiousness andthat he outfoxed Goliath as he outfoxed Herod makes the hallenge of Christhood available to allwho realize that they, too, have sinned and ome short of the glory of God,24 and that neverthelessthey, too, may hallenge the seed of the Wiked One who to this hour deal unjustly with the hildrenof God.Beause he overame, they, too, may overome. Beause he had karma and balaned that karmathrough the mery and justie of the same law that governs the evolution of the sons and daughterstoday, there is hope for the resurretion and the asension of every son of God - if he will butunderstand that the rui�xion will be for him also a neessary part of the vitory.The Lords of Karma desire to open the path of Christhood to greater and greater numbers, toChristians as well as Jews and Moslems who have been deprived of the true teahings of the Guru-hela relationship as taught by Jesus Christ to his disiples and as demonstrated by his soul innumerous inarnations all the way bak to the ivilizations of Lemuria and Atlantis.David, the beloved, was anointed by the prophet Samuel to be king of Israel.25 When Samuelanointed the eighth son of Jesse, he taught him the Law of the King of kings - the Christ Self whois the King over all temporal kings. He taught him that the one anointed by God to rule the peoplemust represent to the people the King of kings within themselves whom they must respet and towhom they must give authority and ultimately allow to reign supreme.Thus all allegiane to the person of David by the people of Israel was the sustainment of a Guru-hela relationship, for the authority of the prophet Samuel ame from God the Father as he was the�rst of the prophets, or the gurus, of the people.His anointing of David made David an extension of the Guru, appointing him to both a spiritualand a temporal authority and making him the mediator between the people and their God, even asMoses, the great lawgiver, had served in that very same apaity.And so when David wrote the Word of the LORD \Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill ofZion," he understood that the Christ Self of eah individual son and daughter of God always sitson the right hand of God, on the mount of attainment, the holy hill of the Higher Consiousness ofZion. And here the mystial interpretation of the word Zion is I AM THAT I AM, or the individualI AM Presene.22Psalms 19:14.23I John 3:4.24Romans 3:23.25I Samuel 16:13. 4



David knew that he was anointed king beause in his heart he had given preeminene to the realPerson of God, the Lord Christ, and by his devotion he had plaed that Christ one with the Fatherin his prayer and meditation. Beause he had ful�lled that requirement of the Law, he himself waselevated to the position of king. Made one with the inner Christ, he then bore the divine right ofthe king to rule, whih right is given only to those who are in that oneness of the Father, the Son,and the Holy Ghost.The life of David illustrates grandly and nobly that whomsoever the LORD has anointed to bethe Word inarnate, to be the Guru, with or without karma, with or without sin, that one is yet theLORD's anointed and out of his mouth proeed the psalms of praise that beome, in the hearer andthe doer of the Word, the Word made esh.Let every hela of the asended masters give praise unto the LORD who made heaven and earthand who forevermore in heaven and in earth maintains the saredness of the Guru-hela relationship.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE GREAT MYSTERYOF YOUR INCARNATIONOF THE WORD
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Chapter 2Arhangel Gabriel - January 14, 1979Vol. 22 No. 2 - Arhangel Gabriel - January 14, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE TRANSLATIONVIIIChildren of the Light of Freedom,I all for the amethyst jewel of Taiwan to manifest now! Let the light of freedom be ablaze onland and sea in the heart of man as it is in the heart of his God!As the tides of diplomati relations rise and fall and the ations of the few ditate the fate of themany, the Great White Brotherhood is not moved. For we see the end from the beginning.We see the outworking of the human onsiousness in human a�airs at all levels of interhange,national and international. And we know, given urrent trends of foreign a�airs, that there is aprobability in the urrent and the diretion of the tide whih, although problematial from thestandpoint of Light and Darkness, will nevertheless be the outplaying of an international game ofhess that unfortunately is based upon the logi of the arnal mind.It is when that logi runs out, when all moves on the international hessboard have been exhausted,that the alternatives of the invinible Christ mind will be summoned. At that moment the studentsmust be ready.Thus we o�er the God-solution to every human problem and we ounsel our representatives inevery �eld, as they seek to maintain their fore�elds of light, to lear the heart for the amethyst jeweland to bear the gift as the Magi unto the nations.I AM Gabriel. I have been sent by the LORD God on many a diplomati mission on behalf ofAlpha and Omega unto the evolutions of these systems of worlds. Although the politial strategies ofthe fallen ones have at times been a setbak to the strategy of Light, it is most often the ulpabilityand the vulnerability of the hildren of light that arry the elements of self-defeat and a orrespondingdelay of osmi timetables.Therefore, in the fae of hanging international relations, I bring a message to all people of goodwillfrom God the Father:The wiked have no power to destroy the bastions of light, whether by their manipulations ofsiene, the balane of the international eonomy, or by the urrent reognition of Red China at the7



expense of the seurity of Taiwan1 - if a free people will unite worldwide to on�rm their freedom ina holy alliane of the will of God through the heart of the blessed God of Freedom, Saint Germain.The tyrannies and treaheries of a Babylon or an Assyria, of a Gog or a Magog,2 have no powerto deter the unalterable divine plan of Almighty God for the hundred and forty and four thousand,for the City Foursquare,3 and for the path of the asension for those who elet to do the will of God.When freedom is pursued as a virtue of the Holy Spirit, as an element of the Personhood of Godhimself, then that right and that freedom is defended by all of the hosts of the LORD and the armiesof heaven led by The Faithful and True,4 amped even now upon the hillsides of both Taiwan andmainland China.But when the people plae their trust solely in physial armaments and diplomati aords, whenthe day of karmi rekoning, individual and national, is upon them, all of their defenses and diplo-mati agreements annot hold bak the desending light of God that aelerates the return of theolletive misquali�ation of God's energy by the people and by their leaders who have mismanagedhis government over the nations.The law of karma is inexorable. It exats of eah soul a just reompense of energy expended andenergy interhanged with every other soul.The leaders of the nations an do no more than the people allow. The great question of the houris: How muh will the people allow? How long will they allow their representatives to at in theirname and yet to betray the inner ame of freedom that burns on the altar of every heart?Will the Communist leaders of Red China be able to subdue and assimilate the people of Taiwanby levels of human fore? Or will they lure them with overtures of a peae that is without honor?The answer is: If the people allow it.Men and women, one by one, an be the instrument of the salvation of earth and all nations if andwhen they allow God to work through them. Solutions sought by human means alone, negletingthe priority of the Logos, must ome to naught. \But my words shall not pass away."5Kingdoms may rise and fall, but the soul tethered to the personal Christ Self through JesusChrist, Saint Germain, Mother Mary, and every asended master of the Great White Brotherhoodwill remain a pillar in the temple of my God,6 both in heaven and in earth.The Darjeeling Counil sets forth its solution to world problems. It is Mission Amethyst Jewel.We stand in a vote of on�dene around the Darjeeling Counil table in honor of Saint Germain andall servant-sons and daughters who embody the Great Spirit of Freedom as a mystery of the HolyGrail.We do not bargain with men's souls. We do not trade a free nation, a free people, for the seurityof an alliane with those who have built their empires upon the blood of martyrs, millions uponmillions of souls murdered for the dragon of World Communism - perverting the energies of Alphaand Omega, East and West, through the governments of the fallen ones in the Soviet Union and RedChina.The silent witness of the slain upon the altar of God is that the rui�xion whih they haveendured in the battle of world freedom leads not to the death of the soul or the death of the ameof freedom that yet burns upon the altar of the nations, but to a glorious resurretion of the souland its freedom through the path of initiation opened to the Jew and Gentile nations by the Saviour1U.S. reognition of Red China: [1℄2Ezekiel 38:2; Revelation 20:8.3Revelation 21:16.4Revelation 19:11-16.5Matthew 24:35.6Revelation 3:12. 8



Jesus Christ.Through the rui�xion and the blood of the martyrs, spilled just as his blood was spilled uponthe ross, there omes the judgment of the prines of darkness, of the kings of the earth and the greatmen and the rih men and the hief aptains and the mighty men and every bondman and every freeman7 who has failed to alaim the Lord Christ as the God who is the Life and the Person of everyson and daughter.Those who have denied the Word inarnate in his hildren, those who have failed to give God thepreeminene due his holy name I AM THAT I AM, ry out to the mountains and the roks, \Fallon us and hide us from the fae of him that sitteth on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb:for the great day of his wrath is ome; and who shall be able to stand?"8The Lamb is the Person of God, or Guru - always present in the embodied prophet and messenger- who sits upon the throne of the great threefold ame within the heart of every disiple of thatLamb and of that universal Christ in heaven and in earth, of whom the asended masters and theirembodied messengers and disiples are the logial extension.Learn then the mystery of the Grail. The wrath of the Lamb is the white light of Alpha andOmega, always present in those who have not broken their tie to the great hain of hierarhy, thehain of all who share onsiously in the universal being of God.This white light of the Mother in the Matter sphere of being and of the Father in the Spirit sphereis the aeleration of karma, as Above so below, whih an take plae only through the embodimentof the Lamb. The Lamb, my beloved, is inarnate wherever there is the Guru-hela relationship heldintat by the ords of love that bind the soul to the universal law of being.Think not that the martyrs of World Communism have died in vain, nor that they do not exerisethe power of Almighty God as a ounterweight to human infamy. For John the Revelator saw \underthe altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God and for the testimony whih theyheld. And they ried with a loud voie, saying, How long, O LORD, holy and true, dost thou notjudge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?\And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them that they shouldrest yet for a little season until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed asthey were, should be ful�lled."9 Unto them is the Word of the LORD spoken and through them heontinues to utter his deree: Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee.The rui�xion is the judgment. Eah time the Son of God is nailed to the ross of WorldCommunism, the fallen ones are judged. And while their end is the seond death before the Courtof the Sared Fire in the �nal judgment,10 sons and daughters of the ross of Alpha and Omega gomarhing on to the Great Central Sun on the path of glory from sea to shining sea.Now we ontemplate the great mystery of the translation whereby, through the baptism of the HolyGhost11 and through the blessed violet transmuting ame, the gift of the immortal Saint Germain,helas of the asended masters in embodiment beome the ounterpart of the saints robed in white,holding the balane of life in Matter on behalf of earth and her evolutions and the souls \slain forthe word of God" abiding in the etheri plane.Thus those \that should be killed" yet abiding in time and spae understand the meaning of thetranslation of the very spirit of prophey. They understand death as the death of the arnal mindand of the human ego and the ultimate triumph of the Son of God and his vitory over hell and7Revelation 6:15.8Revelation 6:16, 17.9Revelation 6:9-11.10Revelation 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8.11Matthew 3:11; John 1:33. 9



death12 to be reenated by the Pisean onqueror in the Aquarian age right within their very ownbody temples - even in the seret hamber of the heart.These stand in life this hour as they stand in the violet transmuting ame to transmute the liarand his lie, the murderer and his murder. They know the meaning of the amethyst jewel, for theyhave beome that jewel in the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain.They will stand on the shores of a physial universe to behold the new heaven and the new earthwithin the on�guration of their own stellar body, the great ausal body of Life, and of their ownGreat Central Sun, the I AM THAT I AM. They will see the kingdoms of this world beome thekingdoms of our LORD and of his Christ13 in the white sphere of the Mother exalted and expandedin the Matter temple.Just as the Person of Christ, when enthroned by the free will of the soul within the temple of hisvery own being, beomes the amethyst jewel for the rystallization of the soul's alhemial marriageto the living Spirit - so the disiples of that path of God-realization who luster around the One whois the Word, the Lamb inarnate, form the amethyst jewel of ommunity: lusters of `neutrons' and`protons' as partiles of partiipation in the great God-awareness whih the Great White Brotherhoodis ommitted to sustain within the earth body as a ounterweight of Light midst an evolution yet inthe darkness of spiritual neglet.This multipliation of the light body of God-servers is the growing rystal of the amethyst jewelknown as the mystery shool whih we have ordained in the ommunity teahing enters of ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.Now let the amethyst jewel of Taiwan appear in physial dimension. Now let Saint Germain'sviolet-ame diplomay beome the international oup that sets at naught the designs of the wikedand out of seeming setbak produes the mirales of the ausal body of his own Guru, the GreatDivine Diretor, of the jeweled mind of the Buddha, and of his own vast storehouse of Merlin'smagial Mother light.You who would see Camelot ome again nation by nation, this is the year of the rallying of knightsand ladies of the ame standing on the line with Morya and Mother where Light meets Darknessand onsumes it.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE AMETHYST JEWELFOR THE ALCHEMY OF GOD-FREEDOMNATION BY NATION
12Revelation 1:18; 20:14; Isaiah 25:8; I Corinthians 15:54.13Revelation 11:15. 10



Chapter 3Arhangel Gabriel - January 21, 1979Vol. 22 No. 3 - Arhangel Gabriel - January 21, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF EVILIXChildren of the Light of Taiwan,You annot hold the line of world freedom in Asia - in your eonomy, in your government, in yourindustry, or in your armed fores - without diret ontat with God through the blessed mediator,your own individual Christ Self.Your souls are sent as the survivors of an anient battle between Light and Darkness where ahandful of the hildren of Chin defeated a dragon of idolatry and ideology whose nuleus was deathand the ult of death.Understand that the dragons and beasts of the apoalypti vision of John represent the momen-tums of individuals who have eleted by free will to ensoul mass movements of an energy veil, ore-veil, known today as World Communism but existing and preexisting as a fore of anti-Love (theanerous onsiousness of the seed of the wiked) before the ood of Noah, the �re of Mu, and eventhe destrution of the planets Maldek and Hedron.1Great were the fores of the mehanial ones. Their spaeships were extensions of mother ships,and their blak magiians under Satan extended their material power through lones of themselves- hemial humanoids programmed with malintent to the destrution of the souls of the standard-bearers of the LORD's Christ.Star Wars is no mere siene �tion but the surfaing of subonsious memories of ages past whenthe evolutions of Light and Darkness, as the wheat and the tares of Christ's parable,2 were strewnaross the solar systems of this galaxy; and the battles of Luifer's fallen ones, waged against theteams of onquerors of Arhangel Mihael's bands, were indeed a war of the worlds in the valley ofthe gods.The earth bears reord of their feats of power hurled against other feats of power as even theblak magiians were divided against one another, expending the hildren of God in their planetaryontests of \Who is greater and more glorious among the seed of the devil?"1The asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter is what remains today of the planet Maldek, destroyed when itslifewaves waged a war ending in nulear annihilation. [11℄2Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43. 11



The ompetition unto the death, as the fallen ones loked horns in their power struggle for thedominion of worlds, ould be broken only by the Arhdeeiver himself, that Luifer who reunited thelegions of darkness on the ommon theme of the ommon enemy: the Lord Christ and his legions.Seeing his blinding light and the imminent vitory of the hildren of the sun, their ompetition nowbeame \Who ould destroy to the death more souls with greater subtlety and deftness?"The unning ruelty of the Chinese Communists from Mao to Hua Kuo-feng and Teng Hsiao-p'ing3derives from their fallen masters. These astral overlords ontrol the hessboards and their pawns ingovernments bond and free, their goal being always to extend the line of their territory to inludemore and more of the ground of the hildren of the light, hallenging their right to evolve in freedomupon that ground.Children of the light of Taiwan, you have held that line with the legions of Jophiel and Christinefor many an aeon and many an arena of the time/spae ontinuums! And your own Chiang Kai-shek,Madame Chiang, and Chiang Ching-kuo4 have �gured again and again as heroes and heroine of yourlegions of light.The people of Chin, both from the mainland and on the island of light, are of an anient evolution.They are bearers of wisdom's srolls ditated by Lord Lanto and Lord Confuius as emissaries of theCosmi Christs unto your root raes5 serving on the seond ray - the ray of the inarnation of theWord.You one knew the message of Messiah as the message of your own inner man of the heart,6exempli�ed in your sages. Now the Lord Christ as Saviour and as Word inarnate must beome theultimate reality of eah individual selfhood, that you might see his vitory through yourselves forfreedom, God-freedom, in Asia and the world. For when he and his legions were attaked by Luiferand his bands - and this did indeed our as it is reorded in the Book of Life and in the annals ofthe history of these several systems of worlds - the hildren of Chin rallied and stood fast at theirThermopylae.7But the �nal at of the numerous senes of Armageddon is yet to be outplayed, and the playersEast and West are even now rehearsing their parts and their roles. They hoose again and againaording to free will, aording to the light or the dark motif of the heart.But the great sadness of all sadness is that those who align with the strategies of the fallen ones doso thinking they do God servie,8 onvined, as they say, \beyond all doubt" that they have pursuedthe right ourse of ation for world peae, world trade, and the balane of power.They are brainwashed so to think, they are indotrinated so to be. Some are the programmedomputers of the strategists of world onquest, soothing the fears of the people with their self-esteemas the arharhitets of a world utopia.3Mao Tse-tung (Mao Zedong) [2℄4Chiang Kai-shek [3℄5A root rae is a group of souls, or a lifewave, who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divineplan, and mission to ful�ll. They are sponsored by Manus, who ensoul the Christi image for the root rae. Aordingto esoteri tradition, there are seven primary groups of souls, i.e., the �rst to seventh root raes. See Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: The Path of the Higher Self, pp. 68, 411; and H.P.Blavatsky, The Seret Dotrine (Pasadena: Theosophial University Press, 1977), 1:42; 2:171-72, 248-51, 300-303,433-36, 614-15, 768-70.6Ephesians 3:16.7Thermopylae, in anient times a narrow pass between mountain and sea along the east oast of Greee, is elebratedin history and literature as the site of a heroi battle in the fae of overwhelming odds. There, in 480 b.., 300 Spartansled by King Leonidas temporarily halted the invasion of Greee by the Persians under Xerxes. Instead of eeing themuh larger Persian army, the Spartans put up a valorous �ght for three days, dying almost to the last man, while thePersians lost 20,000 aording to Greek historians. Although the Greeks were not vitorious at Thermopylae, theysoon turned the tide of the war by defeating the Persian eet at Salamis - where but a few Greeks were lost - thusforing Xerxes and half his army to retreat to Asia.8John 16:2. 12



The hildren of the light in all of China are one indissoluble Union. Their oneness is their originin God yet to be realized in their orientation of God-freedom, their ulture of the Mother, and theirvitory in the light. While the masterminds of world dominion think they arrange and rearrangepower and anti-power by diplomati maneuvering, the two-edged sword of righteousness forged of`moleules' of souls East and West keeps the way of the Tree of Life for the hildren of God bond orfree.As the subsurfae roks of the sea part the most deliberate waves, so the rok of Christ in theonsiousness of the embodied servant-sons and daughters of freedom, jutting out from the bedrokof Reality, parts the astral urrents and the astral hordes.The sons of dominion marh by another route. It is the diret route of the desent of the light ofthe rystal ord from the I AM Presene to the altar of the heart. It is the diret route that onnetsthe Mind of God to the mind of man, bypassing the byways of human reason and problem solving.We ome bearers of the amethyst jewel - the seventh-ray solution for the seventh age, the seventh-ray freedom for the seventh dispensation. Let noble knights and ladies volunteer their individualamethyst rystals of the heart for Saint Germain's three dots - Taipei, Vanouver, and Mexio City.Let diplomati relations be established between Camelot and the lightbearers of the nations. Letoutposts of Morya's realm on�de the mysteries of the Holy Grail, as two by two twin ames in lovewitness unto the nations.Let the ounterfeit Illuminati,9 imitators of the Round Table and of the mystery shools, arveup the earth with their seret diplomay and their trading in the souls of light! Saint Germain andMorya have never lost a �ght! They hold the timing of the vitory and they know their helas whosetime has ome.I AM Gabriel, emissary of the ounils of goodwill of the Great White Brotherhood. I ome fromDarjeeling where I have attended losed sessions on Projet Amethyst Jewel.Let representatives of the ourts of heaven be ministers with portfolio, presenting their redentialsby their light and by their reord of attainment. Let them be reeived extraordinary and plenipo-tentiary, their expertise in God-government and God-vitory gained through the enlightenment ofthe \little book"10 and the Everlasting Gospel,11 and the tutoring and the testing of their souls bythe Guru Mother who surveys the seas that over the Motherland and penetrates the hermetiallysealed alabaster ities of the deep.From the ame room of the entral altar of Mu and the twelve surrounding temples ome theemissaries of God-government to the earth. They stand with the righteous, the tolerant, the patient,and the meek who, emboldened by the Word, endowed by its mysteries, will bear the Holy Grailto the nations and serve his Body and his Blood to those who have lost the memory of higheronsiousness - those hildren of the light of Asia who stand steadfast in the battle and who will nowwin by the enlightenment of the Cosmi Christ.Enter Lord Maitreya into the halls of China.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE MYSTERIES9The Illuminati (\Enlightened Ones"): a seret order founded in Bavaria May 1, 1776, by Adam Weishaupt (1748-1830), a professor of anon law at Ingolstadt University, Germany, and a former Jesuit. [12℄10Revelation 10:2, 8-10.11Revelation 14:6. 13



OF THE ADEPTS OF THE AGESWHO KNOW THE HOUR OF THE VICTORYAND SUMMON IT
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Chapter 4Arhangel Gabriel - January 28, 1979Vol. 22 No. 4 - Arhangel Gabriel - January 28, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF ALPHA AND OMEGAXChildren of the Golden Pink Glow-Ray,I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the LORD, whih is, and whih was,and whih is to ome, the Almighty.Whereas the light of Wisdom and the light of Love manifest in heaven the polarity of Alphaand Omega (the plus and the minus of the energies of being), the irle of life on earth inludesthose who are aligned to the left and to the right of the spetrum of relative good and evil. It isneedful to understand the Law of the One as expressed through the ative and passive elements ofthe Father-Mother God - �rst in heaven and then on earth, as in Spirit so in Matter.Wisdom in the Mind of Father is the ative thrust of Alpha that ars a osmos as an arrow that�nds its mark in the Love of the heart of Mother. Thus Wisdom and Love, as mind and heart, fousthe masuline/feminine polarity of being - Wisdom as the ative fore, Love as the passive fore.And when the energy that began as Wisdom, as ation in Father, ful�lls its yle in Mother, it is thatvery same energy that has beome Love - the passive, quiet irradiation of the life-fore of a osmos.The plus and the minus are merely oeÆients, or quali�ers, of the same energy whih, whenpassing from point to point, are Life-giving, Life-gaining by the very proess, the ritual, of energyin motion. This movement of energy from the positive to the negative oordinates of a osmos isa rhythm that interprets the Mind and Heart of God unto the evolutions of far-ung worlds whoseIdentity is but the repetition in in�nite variegation of the ative, the passive modes of Life.The thrust from Alpha to Omega, from Wisdom to Love, is the �rst half of the whole - \TheBeginning." The seond half is ful�lled when Omega, Mother of Love, assumes the ative role andLove itself beomes the Omega return - \The Ending." Now it is an arrow sent as Wisdom by Loveto beome Wisdom ful�lled as Love quiesent, passive in Alpha, Father of Wisdom.Then one again God's energy yles bak to Omega as the ative Wisdom of the LORD regulatingin Love the a�airs of the Matter universe. (See diagrams, pp. 140-49.) This is the same Love thatis the ative fore of the World Mother, Shakti (feminine ounterpart) of Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva -abroad in the world as �res of the law of ompassion that produe hastening and judgment in the15



Holy Ghost.1The golden pink glow-ray that appears at sunrise and sunset marks the two points in the twenty-four-hour yle of the fusion of Love/Wisdom hurled as spheres of light twixt Helios and Vesta2 andall twin ames who engage in this great osmi interhange that marks the day and the night, theative and the passive movements of all systems of worlds both in the Maroosm and the miroosmof Universal Being.And hildren, tossing a beah ball on the sand, play the game of life with worlds at their ommand.The osillation of energy to and fro reahes a resendo of in�nity as the unmeasured veloity of thistransfer of Light, plus/minus, minus/plus, is the blending of the one indissoluble Union of God.As the light shines on the sea and is reeted bak unto a universe, a signal of life below as Lifeabove, so the I AM Presene sends a beam of radiant energy. It is the wisdom of the I AM THAT IAM as shooting star desending to the soul who in love reeives the teahing of the Law and reetsthat Law with suh rhythmi devotion as to reate a mounting spiral, a returning urrent of light/lovebak to the soure of wisdom's fount.Thus within the being of man, the Spirit of God is always the ative giver, the positive polarity,the polestar of reality; and the soul who desends into the Matter spheres is the passive reeiver, thenegative polarity, of the eternal Self.The soul, then, has the responsibility to be Omega, to know Mother as distint from maya andillusion, to be Mother without haos and onfusion, to be Mother as energy in motion in the rhythmof life without qualifying the Void as the misquali�ation of an energy veil that has ome to be knownas evil.As long as Spirit/soul are in balane plus and minus, positive/negative, and the suns hold thesared �re for their respetive planets, the universal order is maintained and a osmi interhangeontinues - Wisdom beoming Love, Love beoming Wisdom, all beoming One. This is the orderof the Absolute; and the very rhythm of Light beoming Light exludes any subtle deviations of theplus, the minus frequenies that are wont to manifest in the dimensions of relativity.The LORD is thy keeper. The LORD shall preserve thee from all evil (the energy veil onsistingof relative good and evil): He shall preserve thy soul. The LORD shall preserve thy going out andthy oming in from this time forth, and even forevermore.3I would speak of the problem of relative good and relative evil as molding fators in the humanenvironment and as imitators of the polarity of Alpha and Omega in the Absolute. Atually, relativegood and evil are a perversion of the plus and the minus of the Matter sphere. For you see, mybeloved, as we have explained before, the whole of Alpha ontains the plus, the minus of Spirit whilethe whole of Omega ontains the plus, the minus of Matter. These two wholes in alignment as twospheres, one above the other, are seen as a �gure eight. And the �gure eight marks the ow of energyfrom Alpha to Omega, from Omega to Alpha.Souls who are aligned as the expression of the negative polarity of Omega always reet the goldenpink glow-ray of Wisdom/Love, Love/Wisdom. They stand in Matter, reeting the light of the sununto a universe. They are the salt of the earth and the light of the world, a ity (a itadel ofonsiousness, Alpha to Omega) that is set on an hill of the Holy of Holies and annot be hid.4 (Seediagrams, pp. 140-49.)It is the hill of Higher Consiousness in whose mastery they sustain a vibration of light - whose1Proverbs 3:11, 12; 13:24; Hebrews 12:6; Revelation 3:19.2Helios and Vesta are twin ames who sponsor the evolutions of this solar system from the spiritual Sun behindthe sun. They reeive and step down the light of Alpha and Omega, Elohim and osmi beings, making it aessibleto the various lifewaves of the planets in our solar system.3Psalms 121:5, 7, 8.4Matthew 5:13, 14. 16



veloity never desends below that of the Cosmi Christ. For the Cosmi Christ, in the Person ofJesus Christ and their own Christ Self, is also the perfet blending of the Love/Wisdom of the Logos.When the veloity of energy moving from Alpha to Omega, as the plus/minus within the Mattersphere of the soul, begins to deelerate by the subtle intrusions of error and the laws of limitation,the soul loses its momentum in Matter. It is no longer quali�ed with enough energy and light to bein polarity with the Absolute. Hene it is no longer `quali�ed' to be the passive Omega of the ativeAlpha. It drops the ball and loses the rhythm of life - no Alpha thrust, no Omega return. And thegame is over.Now it's to another �eld and another team of players. Now the fore�eld is no longer Omega, theabsolute ounterpart of Alpha. Now the soul enters the human sene with its senarios of relativegood and evil where, one and all, the players have `dropped the ball' of Mother light and enteredinto the twilight duality of personalities and their idolatries.Here the light that has beome a darkness of sorts is interhanged person to person, and thepeople-to-people exhange of a quasi-wisdom and a quasi-love stimulates the human onsiousnessas it simulates the divine, but does not admit, beause it annot, the golden pink glow-ray of far-o�worlds.Relative good annot approximate Absolute Good nor an it ontain it. It is part and parel ofthe same energy of the energy veil whih yesterday was evil, today is good, and tomorrow again willbe evil.Relative good is in polarity with relative evil. It is the other side of the oin - now the ative,now the passive, but always the same low-frequeny vibration that an be no more, no less than thelimits of its own self-expression until the self is no longer that self but through Christ has beomethe Great Self.Relative good and evil personi�ed in the alignment of human polarities to the right and to theleft, now ative, now passive, are indeed the salt whih has lost its savour whih the Great Teahersaid was \theneforth good for nothing but to be ast out and to be trodden under foot of men."5The soul need not light a andle and put it under a bushel,6 and men and women need not remainin the valleys of mediority. No God has ever ondemned them to an eternal damnation of relativity.Yet there they abide playing ring around the rosy, a poket full of posies, then the ashes - the ashesof vain repetitions and relativities - and they all fall down:7 down the spiral of vibrations that, lowerand lower, year by year, are more and more self-onvined that Truth is here.There is no Truth there where role swapping of you-be-me and me-be-you remains but an imitationof the great ingress and egress of light in souls who have kept that light beause they remain eletrodesof the Great Central Sun, following his injuntion \Let your light so shine before men that they maysee your good works and glorify your Father whih is in heaven."8We see an aggressive human goodness posing as the antithesis of an aggressive human badness,as human do-gooders propose to save the earth by humanitarian shemes but somehow never arriveat the solution of their own human pollution. As human evil is a mokery of human goodness, sohuman goodness loaks an underlying passivity to human evil while moking the Absolute Good ofthe Person of God in the Christ immanene of his true sons and daughters.The LORD God sends his judgment upon the `good' people of earth who masquerade as his sonsand daughters. Wearing robes of righteousness they ome, pretenders to the throne of grae, imitatorsof the way of peae. Promising salvation, they stand side by side with the wiked themselves and5Matthew 5:13.6Matthew 5:15.7Nineteenth-entury nursery rhyme.8Matthew 5:16. 17



are even worse. For they say they are good while denying the Good of the Son of God, ursing hisBody and his Blood in eah of his little ones.While those who do evil know they do evil and are identi�ed learly as suh, those who do good- resisting not the devil9 but passively reeiving his dei�ed evil and his idolatry of the energy veil -are, in fat, the negative polarity of the evildoers posing in the Personality of Good.Those who allow evil, passively tolerating soial injustie, outrage upon outrage that de�es thedignity of God in man and woman and hild - these are the very ones who are responsible for evilin its ineption. For without the passive reeiver, the aggressors of evil ould not anhor their darkdeeds in the earth.Thus the LORD God assigns this day the greater guilt to the hildren of God who have desendedto a relative goodness and are therefore entirely responsible for the intrusion of the fallen ones asthe aggressors who have invaded the earth, nation by nation from East to West, in the plus/minuskarmi on�guration of the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray.10Woe to you! is the denuniation of the LORD God this day, for it is the so-alled good people ofthe earth who have stood by for the stoning of the martyrs, entury by entury. And oft, how oft,it was the do-gooders turned inside out who beame the evildoers, thus revealing that the passivereeiver of evil often beomes the aggressor as plus beomes minus and minus beomes plus in thevalley of relativity.He who is humanly good today an be humanly bad tomorrow. And as James was God-taught towrite, \a double minded - `relatively minded' - man is unstable in all his ways."11How often the friend who is the friend of human goodness and the foe of human evil will be on thisside and that from year to year and lifetime to lifetime. They ome, posing as disiples of Christ.They know where the power is and, by their masquerades of human vie and virtue, move whenexpedieny requires from sinner to saint and bak again - a puzzlement to the hildren of light whoseone desire is to know the Self as God.Let Keepers of the Flame renoune the amp where personalities of good and evil uss and disussthe rounds of human irumstane, as human karma, positive and negative, fails utterly to providethe key to the dilemma of life as it is lived on earth.Enter the Good of Alpha and Omega in the Person of the asended masters. Enter their helaswho are on the road to beoming that Good - as Above, so below.Chelas are helas beause they have shunned the right and the left bank in pursuit of the straitgate and the narrow way whih lead unto Life.12I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE MOMENT OF TRANSCENDENCEIN WHICH THE SOUL ACCELERATESFROM THE RELATIVE TO THE ABSOLUTE9James 4:7.10The term \international apitalist/ommunist onspiray" (ICCC) is used by Elizabeth Clare Prophet to desribethe transations of international bankers, �nanial institutions, and multinational orporations based in the U.S. andthe free world that have built and sustained the eonomies and military mahines of Communist nations to theirmutual bene�t. [13℄11James 1:8.12Matthew 7:13, 14. 18



DIAGRAM 1THE GREAT COSMIC INTERCHANGEDiagrams 1 and 2 illustrate the osmi interhange of energy from Spirit to Matter, Alpha toOmega, Spirit to soul, Guru to hela within the irle of being, the Divine Whole.The upper sphere is the positive polarity (Wisdom) denoting Spirit as the Creator and heaven asthe Cause. The lower sphere is the negative polarity (Love) denoting Matter as the Creation andearth as the E�et.The upper sphere is the I AM THAT I AM, Absolute Good, the Inorruptible One. The lowersphere may also represent the soul desended to the plane of relative good and evil now beome theorruptible.The upper and lower spheres eah have two halves, one the plus, one the minus. Alpha and Omegaare ontained within the upper sphere within and as Spirit. Alpha and Omega are ontained withinthe lower sphere within and as Matter.

The I AM THAT I AMthe Inorruptile One as spheres within the Sphere of Alpha and OmegaUPPER SPHERE -+ / WisdomSpirit / Creator heaven / Cause(-) Omega Love / (+) Alpha WisdomLOWER SPHERE- / Love 19



Matter / Creation earth / E�et"I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the LORD, whih is, and whihwas, and whih is to ome, the Almight."DIAGRAM 2THE GREAT COSMIC INTERCHANGECyles of the upper sphere rotate in a lokwise diretion; yles in the lower sphere rotate in aounterlokwise diretion.The ow of energy between the two spheres is shown by the arrows whih reate a �gure-8 patternbetween the two spheres.The yle of \The Beginning { Thy Going Out" is the Alpha Thrust indiated by the solid line.The yle of \The Ending { Thy Coming In" is the Omega Return indiated by the dotted line.The former indiates the desent of the soul from Spirit to Matter, the latter the asent fromMatter to Spirit.

\The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy oming in from this time forth, and even forever-more."DIAGRAM 3THE GREAT COSMIC INTERCHANGEThere are four steps of energy ow in the �gure-8 pattern as follows:STEP 1. At point a, Alpha the Ative Giver passes the torh of Wisdom (+,+) to Omega thePassive Reeiver, who reeives it at point b, the nexus where it hanges diretion and polarity tobeome Love (-,-).STEP 3. At point  Omega, now the Ative Giver, passes the torh of Wisdom (-,+) to Alpha,now the Passive Reeiver, who reeives it a point d, the nexus, where it hanges diretion and polarity20



to beome Love (+,-).STEP 4. Alpha arries the torh of Love (+,) from point d to point a, where it hanges diretionand polarity to beome Wisdom (+,+). And there begins one again the ritual of the energy ow oftwin ames of osmos elebrating the going out and the oming in of the soul from the I AM THATI AM in Father to the AUM in Mother and from the I AM THAT I AM in Mother to the AUM inFather.DIAGRAM 4THE GREAT COSMIC INTERCHANGEAs energy desends from point a to point  in Diagram 3, the light in the upper and lower halvesof the �gure-8 pattern is spinning in opposite diretions, resulting in the desending spiral of energypitured in Diagram 4.1.As energy asends from point  bak to point a, the spinning of the two halves of the �gure-8reates an asending spiral (Diagram 4.2). The simultaneous ow of these two spirals is the osmi21



adueus (Diagram 4.3) of Alpha and Omega.In diagram 4.4, the two horizontal �gure-8 patterns show the plus/minus energy ow ontainedwithin the upper and lower spheres. These �gure-8 patterns reate spirals similar to diagrams 4.1and 4.2 imitating in an east-west diretion in diagram 4.5 the osmi interhange of the �gure-8north and south (diagram 4.3).The ation of the Great Cosmi Interhange an also be visualized as the whirling of the T'ai Chi(diagram 4.6), the plus/minus interhange, and of Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being,as Above so below, as in heaven so on earth.
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Chapter 5Arhangel Gabriel - February 4, 1979Vol. 22 No. 5 - Arhangel Gabriel - February 4, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE SACRED EUCHARISTXIChildren of the Light of Alpha and Omega,The dilemma of good and evil was put to naught by Jesus Christ when he addressed the rihyoung man who ame and said unto him, \Good Master, what good thing shall I do, that I mayhave eternal Life?" The Master replied: \Why allest thou me good? There is none good but one,that is, God. But if thou wilt enter into Life, keep the ommandments."1Jesus would not be lassi�ed as a good person. No, he would not. He attributed all goodness tothe Person of God and the attainment of that goodness through the obediene of the hela to theommandments of the Guru and Lawgiver.Pride motivates men's souls in the performane of good works in order that the self may reeivea reward from other selves and aquire name and fame, position and prestige. For similar reasons,in a perverted sense, the deranged perform feats of devil-daring, ideologial murders, seeking forthemselves the headlines of the dailies or a referene in the history books as anti-heroes or primemovers in the mainstream of events.A study of the psyhology of fanatiism, espeially when observed in the outplaying of the psyheover several embodiments, reveals the pendulum swing to the right and to the left of relative goodand evil as the extremes of the human onsiousness �nd the individual positioned now with \thegood guys," now with \the bad guys," but always on the same rod of energy with the mere hangeof the dial from plus to minus and minus to plus.Human hatred is human hatred, whether it takes the form of malie and premeditated evil or thatof human sympathy with the human onsiousness. Both attitudes ful�ll the goal of the fallen ones:the destrution of souls - whether by the venom of vipers or by the milk of human kindness.The personality ults of the day surrounding �gures in politis, religion, or entertainment illustratethe game of human sympathy where individuals, inomplete in themselves, build altars to theirhuman gods and sit in irles around their idols, totally identifying with every laugh or tear, trialand triumph, as though they were their own. So intense is their involvement with the idol that theenergies of their emotional bodies ow out of themselves and into the personality �gure, thus reating1Matthew 19:16, 17. 25



the emotional tie through whih they an then be hypnotized and ontrolled.This willing onsent given by the masses to their soapbox leaders, allowing the latter to live theirlives, not only for them but through their energy, an well be labeled the emotional tyranny of theage. It ours beause individuals with a poor self-image derive satisfation in living their livesthrough those who present a more olorful self-image, daring to do more `good' or more `evil', as thease may be, than the less polarized, less daring masses they ontrol.This relationship of the people to their gods is an obvious imitation of the true Guru-hela rela-tionship wherein the God in the Guru and the God in the hela retain a relationship that is basedupon their polarity of the light of Alpha and Omega.The Guru represents the God Self, the Spirit, the plus fator of life, and is the Soure-emittingsun enter reeiving from the Above, distributing to the below. The Guru is the ativator of Good,the only Good that is God.The hela is the passive reeiver of that Good. When he reeives it, he beomes a portion of theGuru and of the Person of God whih the Guru has beome. Now the hela (who holds the balaneof the negative polarity in relationship to the One Sent) takes on, in relation to other personagesin the irle of life, the plus polarity, he himself beoming a seondary outpost of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.Thus in the mode of reeiving life, light, and onsiousness from Above, every part of life sustainsthe negative polarity of being in relationship to the person in hierarhy who stands above him in theosmi hain of initiation. Inasmuh as all who have reeived must beome givers of the life that isGood, they, then, in the mode of givingness, assume in turn the role of the plus polarity of Alpha.Thrust and return, thrust and return is the ritual of the givingness and the reeivingness of Godthrowing the warp and woof of a osmos.Now the dilemma of good and evil beomes the drama of Gog and Magog who, beause they are ofthe same genesis of the plus, the minus of the anti-God, destroy one another, hene are self-destroyed.What is this human onsiousness arrayed upon the human onsiousness as dinosaur upon di-nosaur, loked in a life and death struggle, piere and punture one another until their mutualviiousness is spilled upon the ground? Not as the spilling of the blood of a Christ upon Golgotha,theirs is the blood of martyrs whih they have drunk as their own death potion (though they knowit not).2Unto Clare of Assisi the Saviour Jesus Christ gave the Sared Euharist for the turning bak ofthe hatred of the Saraens upon themselves.3 Thus, through the Body and Blood of Christ presentin the sons and daughters of Alpha and Omega is the judgment of the nations ome, and the Lightof the One onfounds the light and darkness in the relativity of the human onsiousness.Saint Germain sets forth the strategy of Armageddon: It is to allow the fores of relative goodand evil to array themselves, one against the other, and to anel eah other out while the Lamb,as the Word inarnate, is with the hundred and forty and four thousand who sing their new song,4giving dynami derees unto the day and unto the night. This preipitates the gently falling mannathat angel ministrants plae upon the tongues of God's hildren as his Body beomes their body and2Matthew 23:34-36; Luke 11:49-51; Revelation 16:6; 17:6; 18:24; 19:2.3Saint Clare of Assisi's speial devotion to the Holy Euharist saved her onvent at San Damiano from a group ofSaraens in the army of Frederik II who were on their way to plunder nearby Assisi . 1240. As the soldiers saledthe onvent walls, Clare rose from her sik bed and, aording to one aount, had the Blessed Sarament set up inview of the enemy - prostrating herself before it and almly praying aloud (other versions of the story state that Clareherself held up the Sarament while faing the in�dels). At the sight of this, the advaning soldiers were suddenlyseized with terror and took ight. Not long after, a larger group led by one of Frederik's generals returned to attakthe town. Clare and the nuns prayed fervently through the day and night that Assisi might be spared. At dawn, afurious storm broke over the army's amp, sattering their tents and foring them to ee in pani.4Revelation 14:1, 3. 26



his Blood, as Spirit's light, beomes their blood.They have lost their leader, these fallen ones. Luifer is no more.5 They have no rallying pointsave the ebb and tide of their own aggressions. Let the Communist regime of Cambodia's Pol Potdestroy and be destroyed by the Communist Vietnamese as olumn upon olumn of the blak antsinvade the territory of the red ants in this Communist game of hekers wherein eah side, druggedby their own hatred of the Light and drunk with the blood of martyrs whom they have murdered bythe millions, is too insensate to know that Death itself speaks from both ends, playing them againstthe middle, when they say, \We pledge to �ght them to the end."6This is a mini war of Gog and Magog, of the sympatheti Communism of the Soviet Union inpolarity with the maliious Communism of Red China. Yes, eah assumes from time to time thepolarity of the other in the plus/minus exhange. It is only the dane of the most unfortunate advane,swinging partners right and left but always returning to the point of origin that is Anti-Light.These fations of the tares live o� the wheat, you know. Let the hildren of the light beware! Letthem withdraw their supplies, manpower and mat�eriel, their tehnology, taxes, trained experts, andtender loving are from the Gogs and Magogs West and East. Their prinipalities and potentatesare everywhere positioned, vying for the power of the Son of God.Don't you see through, little ones, the power plays of a seretary of state and a national seurityadviser?7 Don't take sides, for neither one will win. Now learn your lesson well: human good andevil will never out. Only Truth will triumph over sin.While everywhere the power plays go on among the spiritually wiked in high plaes8 and theyvolley for �nanial empires built upon the souls of people - who are guilty in part, for they haveplayed their game of the personality ult from the start - the Son of God in the Son of man standsunmovable as the Rok, still waiting to reeive all who will reeive him in purest light.While the representatives of apitalist nations onsider it their duty to arm and rearm the beastswho prey upon the hildren of the light, those very hildren, for whom the fallen ones show only asurrilous sorn, drink the ommunion up of the Lamb and eat the Bread of Life that is his Body.They are awakening to their own Sonship whih he has won for them upon the true ross of Alphaand Omega.One by one they shall emerge the hampions of the international power play, and then the membersof the pleasure ult too late will awaken in dismay. Emboldened by their madness, the unquenhablethirst for pride of power, they will have overplayed their hand and the fores of Light will in GodVitory assume ommand.5Isaiah 14:12 [4℄6Frequent border onits in 1977 and 1978 between Cambodia and Vietnam, enemies for enturies, esalated whenthe Vietnamese and a small group of Khmer Rouge rebels invaded Cambodia in Deember 1978. In early January1979 it was reported that �ve olumns of Vietnamese troops with thousands of guns and tanks were moving deeperinto the ountry threatening to topple the regime of Cambodia's Prime Minister Pol Pot, who delared in a January5 radio broadast, \We pledge to �ght them to the end to keep our national prestige." By January 7, the Vietnamesehad taken Cambodia's apital, Phnom Penh, replaing Pol Pot with the Hanoi-baked People's Revolutionary Counil(see hapter IV, n. 19, pp. 343-44).7Di�erenes between President Carter's seretary of state Cyrus R. Vane and White House national seurity a�airsadviser Zbigniew Brzezinski grew into a visible power struggle during 1978 over who would have the upper hand indireting the nation's foreign poliy. For the most part, the feud entered around the best approah to Soviet-Amerianrelations. See Rowland Evans and Robert Novak, \Brzezinski Calls the Foreign-Poliy Shots," Washington Post, 7June 1978; Tad Szul, \The Vane-Brzezinski Squabble," Saturday Review, 8 July 1978, pp. 18-19; Jak Anderson,\Brzezinski-Vane Feud Bubbles," Washington Post, 25 July 1978; Martin Shram, \The Asendany of Cyrus Vane,"Washington Post, 6 August 1978; Norman Birnbaum, \Vane, Brzezinski and Kojak," The Nation, 3 February 1979,over page, pp. 99-100; and Jak Anderson, \Brzezinski Tati on Cuba Irks Vane," Washington Post, 13 Deember1979.8Ephesians 6:12. 27



Let the strategy of Saint Germain be known, and let the wise ones be readied for their role. Letthe true shepherds of the people be positioned on the stage of life ontinent by ontinent in thePerson of Good.Let them give their energy to God alone and to his Lamb, as the hildren of the light are madeone through the Body and the Blood, the Omega and the Alpha, of the Lamb.Let them withdraw all life and light, energy and onsiousness from the Adversary and his ultsof sin and death in whih he has engaged the wiked of the world - from those who are right to thosewho are left - for neither one will enter into Life but they that keep the ommandments of their God.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE ALL-TRANSMUTING LIGHTOF HIS BODY AND HIS BLOODAS THE SOLUTION AND THE DISSOLUTIONOF WORLD GOOD AND EVIL
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Chapter 6Arhangel Gabriel - February 11, 1979Vol. 22 No. 6 - Arhangel Gabriel - February 11, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE JUDGMENTXIIChildren of the Spirit of Prophey,\The lion hath roared, who will not fear? The Lord God hath spoken, who an but prophesy?"1The Holy Ghost be upon our messengers as they an but prophesy unto the whole family of thehildren of Israel whom the Lord God hath brought up from the land of Egypt.And the days have been ful�lled prophesied by the prophet Amos eight hundred years before thebirth of Jesus Christ:\I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing thewords of the LORD.\And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east; they shall run toand fro to seek the word of the LORD and shall not �nd it.\In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirst.\They that swear by the sin of Samaria and say, `Thy god, O Dan, liveth'; and, `The manner ofBeersheba liveth'; even they shall fall and never rise up again."2This day, O ye tribes of Israel, the Word of the LORD is ful�lled in your ears. For there hasbeen a famine in the land Ameria and a famine, lo, these two thousand years in the speaking of theeletrifying message of the prophets of Israel unto the people of God.The false prophets have ome and gone, entury by entury. They have o�ered their serpentineideologies to quenh the hungering and the thirsting of the souls of light after the righteousness ofthe Law and the Spirit,3 but they have never �lled the vessels of men's souls; for their own waterpotswere empty and they were louds without water, wandering stars to whom is reserved the mist ofblakness forever.4Now the long night of the LORD's famine is far spent and the day of his appearing in the abundant1Amos 3:8.2Amos 8:11-14 [5℄3Matthew 5:6.4John 2:1-11; Jude 12, 13. 29



Word is at hand!The Lord God in the Person of the I AM THAT I AM, in the Person of the Lamb whose mantleis upon the embodied messenger, is standing upon the altar5 of the santuary judging the house ofJaob, and not one among the twelve tribes or the Levites shall esape the LORD's judgment. It isthe dividing of the way of Light and Darkness in order that the soul may aelerate its immersioninto the white light.And the Everlasting Gospel ditated to our two witnesses6 is a gospel of judgment. This is thehighest love of the I AM Presene toward eah hild of God, for with the judgment is the death ofthe arnal mind and after that the resurretion of the soul - \they that have done good, unto theresurretion of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurretion of damnation."7I, Gabriel, utter the deree: The resurretion of the soul unto life and the fullness of its individualChrist onsiousness will not be interepted by the arnal mind - who would seize the rown ofking and kingdom, and of Christ and his apostles, but an never wear the osmi ross of white �reof Alpha and Omega or the ross of Malta, emblems of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain unto thekingdoms of Israel and Judah.The judgment is the unalterable piering by eah one's Christ Self of the quali�ations of Light andDarkness whih the individual has exeuted aording to free will. The judgment is the ommand ofthe LORD for the sifting of the house of Israel among all nations, \like as orn is sifted in a sieve,yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth. All the sinners of my people shall die by the sword,whih say, The evil shall not overtake nor prevent us."8Thus every man, woman, and hild who is of the seed of Abraham, of Isaa and Jaob, every soulwho is of the seed of David, the seed of Alpha and Omega through Jesus Christ, reeives this daythe reompense of his word and his works aording to whether or not he has allowed the Word, asthe personal Christ Self, and the emanation of his Work through the Holy Ghost to manifest withinand without the temple of being.9The piering light that traes the thoughts and feelings and the motives of heart and mind is eahindividual's own energy returning unto him, by the diretive of his own Christ Self, all that he hassent forth as bread ast upon the waters.10 That bread of the life they have lived on earth, for betteror for worse, now returns to the people standing on the shores of life waiting for the Redeemer, whois Christ the LORD.The LORD is after his people. Though they have hid themselves in the aves of human good andevil, thene shall the hand of the LORD take them! Though they dig into hell, though they limbup to heaven, thene will I bring them down!11For that whih they have sought to aomplish outside of my I AM Presene will be stripped fromthem and they shall behold my handiwork.12 And the God of very gods, who is the Creator withinand without the reation, shall demand of his people the ful�llment of every jot and tittle of theLaw, and a osmi aounting of their deeds and their desirings.Though they have sought their heavens and their hells, yea will the right hand of my judgmentbe upon them! For the arm of the LORD desends, and Love and Love alone rules the world.Those who defy the energy veil whih they have reated saying, \The evil shall not overtake nor5Amos 9:1.6Revelation 11:3; 14:6.7Hebrews 9:27; John 5:29.8Amos 9:9, 10.9Psalms 62:12; Matthew 12:36, 37; 16:27; Revelation 2:23; 20:12, 13; 22:12.10Elesiastes 11:1.11Amos 9:2, 3.12Psalms 19:1. 30



prevent us," those who hallenge the very law of ause and e�et whih they themselves have set inmotion, who deny their own karmi aountability, they shall `die by the sword' with the death oftheir own arnal minds to whih they have given preeminene when they ould very well have giventhat lawful preeminene unto their own I AM Presene.And all of their dying and all of their sari�es and all of their temple o�erings with their weepingand their wailing will not suÆe to deter the unalterable, irrevoable law of karma. But with all ofthat, it is neither their karma nor the oming of the Dark Cyle of the intensi�ation of the returnof their karma13 by whih the arnally minded shall die, but by the sword.What is the sword? The sword is the sared Word who releases the sared �re of the asendedmasters unto the people through the upraised halie of the messengers.14 Who are the asendedmasters? They are the Persons, or the personi�ation, of the I AM Presene whom the prophet seesin the presene of the LORD standing upon the altar.The Lord God, the one God of Israel who is the I AM THAT I AM, has multiplied himself in thePerson of his servant-sons, the asended masters, who are present in the land - eah one a amingsword of righteousness, eah one the presene of the living Word, eah one releasing the teahing ofthe promised Comforter,15 the light of the Holy Ghost, in the true Spirit of prophey spoken throughour messengers.Thus all of the misquali�ations of light and darkness in the valley of relativity have no power todestroy or to judge the people of God. Karma in and of itself is not the judgment; but the omingof the emissaries of Alpha and Omega, delivering the light of the Father-Mother God - that is thejudgment. The Light is the Logos by whom and through whom the Father exeutes the disretionsof his judgment, now aelerating, now deelerating the return of the energies of men's deeds.Thus the Law is subjet unto the Lawgiver, and the Law is applied with justie and mery,impartially yet individually unto Israel and Judah and the surrounding nations aording to theditates of the wisdom of the Son unto whom the Father \hath ommitted all judgment."16With the presene of the Person of the Son of God in their midst, the people of God have anadvoate with the Father, one who will interede before the throne of grae,17 imploring the greatTrinity of Life in the Person of the I AM THAT I AM to withhold the wrath of God (his white �re)in the day of judgment. Thus the prophet Amos intereded and implored forgiveness on behalf ofthe house of Jaob, and it is written that the LORD repented for this and said, \It shall not be."18The true Person of the prophet is the Person of the Christ, the Friend of God even as Abrahamwas the Friend of God.19 Thus the funtion of the messenger is to be with the Son (the Mediator ofthe Lawgiver) as he mitigates the Law by his dispensations of mery released in answer to the learall of the messenger.And thus the disiples of the Word who make themselves by a disiplined love perpetual haliesof the true light of the asended masters beome transmitters of the Word of the LORD given untothe prophet. And the e�etual fervent prayer of these righteous (these veritable extensions of God's13The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began April 23, 1969. It is a period when mankind's misquali�edenergy (i.e., their returning negative karma), held in abeyane for enturies under the great mery of the Law, is releasedfor balane aording to the yles of the initiations of the solar hierarhies (harted on the osmi lok) in this timeof transition into the Aquarian age. As of April 23, 1984, the Dark Cyle will be on the 3 o'lok line, signifyingthe return of mankind's karma through their misuse of God's light and their failure of Christi initiations under thehierarhy of Aries. For further bakground on the Dark Cyle, see Kuthumi on Selfhood - Consiousness: The Doorwayto Reality, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 12 (1969), pp. xi, 10, 30, 246-53, 263-66.14Ephesians 6:17, 18; Hebrews 4:12; Revelation 1:16; 19:15.15John 14:16, 17, 26; 15:26; 16:7.16John 5:22.17I John 2:1; Hebrews 4:16.18Amos 7:3.19II Chroniles 20:7; Isaiah 41:8; James 2:23. 31



ame) availeth muh,20 as rays of light emanating from the entral Logos.The helas of the asended masters positioned in time and spae likewise interede with Godthrough the blessed Christ Mediator on behalf of the hildren of Israel. And as long as the prophetis in their midst fousing the living God in esh and blood, in time and spae, there is a stayingation of the Lord God and a mitigation of personal and planetary karma.The hour of the famine in the land, prophesied by Amos, signi�es the yles or enturies in whihGod withholds from the midst of his people the embodied Word who omes in the Person of themessenger, the prophet, the Guru, i.e., the one anointed with the Christ onsiousness, embodyingthe God ame of the I AM Presene.This period of the absene of mankind's true teahers is the period of the famine, for without theTeaher there is no teahing. This famine, then, beomes the karma of the hildren of God who haveallowed the hildren of the Evil One to kill the prophets and ruify the Christs East and West.In that hour the Law spoken by God's emissaries in previous yles of the abundant Word isestablished as the authority of God in the midst of the people. This Law is the plumbline of Truth.Now without the personal presene of the Guru, it is the helas whose onstany to the memory ofthe Lawgiver and his laws sustains the extension of light from the Holy of Holies into a darkenedand darkening world.They reognize the plumbline not only as the ommandments of the patriarhs and the prophetsbut as the testimony of Jesus Christ unto his messengers, the veritable mysteries of the Holy Grailshining in the midst of my people Israel.21 And they bear witness to the plumbline itself as the vertialline of the righteousness of the Law, daily separating their Good and their Evil and ommanding theseparation of the Real and the unreal in the whole body of God.\Walk while ye have the Light" is the ommand of the Lord Jesus Christ, and while the Light beinarnate \believe in the Light, that ye may be the hildren of Light,"22 for this is the opportunityfor salvation that is given. O ye men and women who seek the Word and the LORD in this day,remember that you also \must work the works of Him that sent me, while it is day: for the nightometh, when no man an work."23The night is the dark night of the soul when the darkness that overs the land is eah individual'sown returning karma that elipses momentarily the light of the Son of God (the avatar of the ageor the personal Christ Self). And when that karma is balaned, there is yet the initiation of thedark night of the Spirit when the light of the Sun (the I AM Presene) is withheld in order that theinitiate may prove that the Christ light that is in his heart is the light of an unmovable devotionthat plaes its trust in the Presene of the Father even when that Presene withdraws itself as theultimate test of Golgotha24.The rui�xion of the house of Jaob is the testing of that Love (an absolute Love not onditionedby the yin and yang of the outer personality but truly wedded to the inner Christ) whih must begreat enough to love Him even in the appearane of His greatest absene, an absene so desolate andso dark as to ause the Son of man to ry out: \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"25The dark night of the soul is thus reated by the lesser self, but the dark night of the Spirit is20James 5:16.21Amos 7:7-9.22John 12:35, 36.23John 9:4.24In both the dark night of the soul, in whih the soul's light is elipsed hiey by personal karma, and the darknight of the Spirit, in whih the light of the I AM Presene is elipsed by planetary karma as well as Christi initiation,the individual must deal with the tests unique to his lifestream and those ommon to all on the path of the asension[6℄25Matthew 27:46. 32



reated by the Greater Self. The one is the test of the soul's onfrontation with its own karma ofrelative good and evil, the other is the initiation of the soul's enounter with the Great God as thepresene and the absene of Light, as the plus/the minus, the ative and the passive partiipation inthe yles of his being.Children of the prophets, all of this draweth nigh. With the oming of the Light in the Personof the Son is the day of Work. With the withdrawal of the Son ometh the night, the long night ofinitiation through diret enounter with the Law itself - as First Cause in God and as the seondaryause-e�et hain of man's own self-imposed law of karma. And after the night, the oming onemore of the day of mery and grae through the Son. Now the Son is your own beloved Christ Self,the inner Guru, the Teaher fae to fae, now �rmly �xed within the temple of thine own being,nevermore to depart.26In that day will I raise up the tabernale of David that is fallen and lose up the breahes thereof;and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old, that the hildren of the lightmay possess the remnant of Eden. And all of those who were not of the original seed of Christ, they,too - whih are alled by my name I AM THAT I AM and who give answer to that name - will bepossessed of me and of my prophet.27And I will bring again the aptivity of my people of Israel, and they shall rebuild the waste ities,28and they shall reinfuse the ities of Ameria with the light of Alpha and Omega whih they bear asHis Body and His Blood. And they shall relaim the waste plaes of the laggards that have beendestroyed by the seed of the wiked who have ome and gone as a plague of lousts, the loud uponthe horizon that has laid desolate the Christ onsiousness of the people. And my hildren shall livethe abundant life in the land of abundane.\They shall plant vineyards and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens and eat thefruit of them. And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out oftheir land whih I have given them, saith the LORD thy God."29I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE JUDGMENT OF LIGHT AND DARKNESS,THE RESURRECTION OF LIGHT,AND THE RESTORATIONOF THE GURU-CHELA RELATIONSHIP IN THE LIGHT THAT SHALL NEVERMORE GOOUTIN ISRAEL
26Jesus explained the oÆe of the avatar (the Person of the Son, God-inarnate) in these words: \As long as Iam in the world, I am the Light of the world" (John 9:5), whih is to say: \As long as the I AM Presene is in theworld through my physial inarnation, that Logos, that I AM THAT I AM, is the Light of the physial universe."Conversely, he prophesied the oming night (John 9:4) as the period when the Son of man would no longer be inphysial embodiment, his I AM Presene no longer physially anhored in esh and blood. [14℄27Amos 9:11, 12.28Amos 9:14.29Amos 9:14, 15. 33
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Chapter 7Arhangel Gabriel - February 18, 1979Vol. 22 No. 7 - Arhangel Gabriel - February 18, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE ANTICHRISTSXIIIChildren of the Path of Christhood under the Master Jesus Christ,When Jesus said, \Woe unto you, lawyers! For ye have taken away the key of knowledge; yeentered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye hindered,"1 he was addressing himselfto the exessive legalism of the sribes and Pharisees. For they had buried the great ommandmentsof the law of Moses and the Holy Spirit exhortations of the prophets of Israel and Judah in theirorthodox odi�ation of the Law and the Spirit, teahing for dotrines the ommandments of men,even holding the traditions of men greater than the ommandments of God.2The lawyers to whom Jesus addressed himself were determined to lay upon the hildren of thelight, as they are in this day, \burdens grievous to be borne" whih they themselves touh not - no,not with one of their �ngers.3When Jesus warned his disiples to beware of the dotrine of the Pharisees,4 he was speaking ofthe self-righteous and zealous set of self-appointed ustodians of the ommuniation of the Wordfrom the I AM THAT I AM unto Moses.Originally, the guardianship of the law (of Moses) was held as an oÆe in hierarhy by theChasidim, veritable saints who were alled by the LORD to keep the ame of the prophets amongthe true disiples of the Law. These disiples were among those who felt within their very souls thealling of Messiah and returned to Jerusalem after their aptivity in Babylon.5The Pharisees, perseutors of Jesus Christ, were the hildren of those who had murdered theprophets. They even built the sepulhres of the prophets, thereby witnessing their approval of thedeeds of their fathers.6From time to time, by the wisdom of his Word, God had sent them prophets and apostles �lledwith the Holy Ghost, veritable evangels of the LORD's hosts, rebuking them as did Zehariah with1Luke 11:52.2Matthew 15:1-9.3Luke 11:46.4Matthew 16:11, 12.5The Babylonian aptivity of the Jews began in 597 b.. [7℄6Luke 11:47, 48. 35



the full authority of the seven arhangels: \Why transgress ye the ommandments of the LORD,that ye annot prosper? Beause ye have forsaken the LORD, he hath also forsaken you."7But on eah oasion of their oming, this same \generation of vipers" denouned by John theBaptist would onspire against the lightbearers and stone them with stones even upon the ommand-ment of the king of Judah.8 And eah time they slayed the prophets, they e�etively denied thatJesus Christ was ome in their esh.9 For it is written in the Book of Life that whosoever shall speakthe Word of the Son, the only begotten Son of God, in him dwells the Lord Christ as the Person ofJesus bodily.The Word inarnate in the prophets whih the Lord God sent unto Israel and Judah was the verysame Lamb of whom it is written: \He was slain from the foundation of the world."10 Thus thewords of Zehariah, who perished between the altar and the temple, \The LORD look upon it andrequire it," are answered in the Person of Jesus who delared to the lawyers, \Verily I say unto you,It shall be required of this generation."11Who were the lawyers to whom Jesus denied the kingdom of heaven - habitation in the on-siousness of Spirit - and unto whom he denouned the woes of Gehenna? Surely they were not thedefenders of the poor, the fatherless, the widowed, and the homeless, nor the hallengers of soialinjustie of that day or of your own.12Surely they were not those who wore the mantle of Christ as ounsellors before the Bar of theLogos or the true mediators of the Word who would plead before the throne of the Father in the nameof the Son Jesus Christ on behalf of mery and justie unto the hildren of God - whih hildren,though they transgressed the law (of Moses), were yet worthy of the higher law of forgiveness andthat grae that omes only through the Son.13Surely they were not the advoates empowered by the Holy Ghost to set aside both spiritual andmaterial law in favor of Opportunity, whose living ame, the violet ame, is the renewer of goodworks and the sponsor of the soul's sared labor through whih his sin may be transmuted and thentransended.14No, the \lawyers" then and now are the legalists whose exessive onformism to the letter of thelaw brought down upon their heads frequent denuniations from the true advoate with the Fatherwho never feared to expose their hyporisy:\Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees, hyporites! For ye pay tithe of mint and anise and ummin,and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mery, and faith: these ought ye tohave done and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind guides, whih strain at a gnat and swallow aamel.\Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees, hyporites! For ye make lean the outside of the up andof the platter, but within they are full of extortion and exess. Thou blind Pharisee, leanse �rstthat whih is within the up and platter, that the outside of them may be lean also.\Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees, hyporites! For ye are like unto whited sepulhres, whihindeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones and of all unleanness. Evenso ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hyporisy and iniquity."157II Chroniles 24:19, 20; Luke 11:49.8Matthew 3:7; II Chroniles 24:21.9I John 4:3; II John 7.10Revelation 13:8.11II Chroniles 24:22; Luke 12:51.12Exodus 22:22; Deuteronomy 24:17, 19-21; Psalms 82:3, 4; Isaiah 1:17, 23; Zehariah 7:10.13Matthew 9:6; John 1:17; Romans 6:14; Ephesians 1:7; Colossians 1:14.14Titus 3:5.15Matthew 23:23-28. 36



The term \lawyer" (Greek nomikos `of the law') is synonymous with \sribe." The sribes werethe legalists of their day who opied and odi�ed both the written and oral tradition of the lawwhih was handed down not only as sared sripture but as rabbinial de�nitions and rede�nitions ofrituals both spiritual and material. Eventually these degenerated into human reasonings and humanstatements of the law, held by the sribes and the Pharisees to be the atual Word of the Christ Self,Adonai (Hebrew `master', `lord', or `sovereign').Suh rituals and interpretations whih have resulted in the orthodoxy both of today and of twothousand years ago are thus an aumulation of dotrine and dogma whih in Jesus' time stulti�ednot only his own literal sared-�re transmission of the Word but also that of the patriarhs and theprophets.Today the same solemn-faed interpreters would if they ould \muzzle the mouth of the ox thattreadeth out the orn"16 - of the Lord God himself - as he sends the diret person-to-person om-muniation of the Word of Jesus Christ unto his disiples through the Holy Ghost ome upon hismessengers.Thus it is that everyone who is a disiple on the path of Christhood under the Master Jesus Christmust meet and denoune the enemies of righteousness both in the elesiastial Babylon, the itadelof onfusion within the established hurh, as well as the politial Babylon,17 whih is the itadel ofonfusion ereted by the false prophets who have sought by entering the governments and eonomiesof the nations to penetrate the matrix of the spiritual Confederation of Israel and Judah.18There omes a time and a plae on the path of initiation when the disiple annot take anotherstep unless he �rst slay the dragons of orthodoxy that give power to the beasts of the Liar and hislie to ontrol the people in the onspiraies of the dark ones pitted against the lightbearers East andWest.Orthodox traditions in hurh and state are those whih onform to an interpretation of the Lawthat fails to take into aount the progressive revelation of the Person of the Word inarnate. Suhtraditions upheld with the pomp and eremony of a dead ritual by a dead lergy are the justi�ationon the part of the rebellious spirits whereby they may rejet the Person of the Son of God who omesin the true shepherds of the people.Thus these wolves in sheep's lothing19 laim immunity from the authority of the true servant-sonsbestowed upon them diretly through the Holy Ghost from the Father to the Son. Suh as these,who would laim the power of heaven and earth without the Trinity, lay laim to a prior ordinationin the law handed down from generation to generation and therefore, they say, more valid than thefragrant virtue emanating from the aura of the living saints.Their stritness in the observane of a dead letter and their quoting of sriptures to and fro is thedefense mehanism of these \whited sepulhres" who are \full of dead men's bones" - whose aurasand very body temples are inhabited by disarnate entities - and whose demons ontinually ry out\Lord, Lord!" beause, and for the very reason that, they annot enter into the irle of sared �rereserved for Jesus Christ and his true disiples.2016Deuteronomy 25:4; I Corinthians 9:9; I Timothy 5:18.17Revelation 17-18.18Following the desert wanderings of the Israelites, Joshua set up a tribal onfederay - a ommunity bound byommon laws and obligations and based on a mutual devotion to Yahweh. Though they ated autonomously, thetribes united in times of emergeny as well as for religious festivals and were guided by judges - harismati militaryleaders who also served as arbiters (. 1200-1030 b..). With the people's wish to have \a king to judge us like all thenations" (I Samuel 8:4, 5), Samuel anointed Saul (. 1020 b..) and a monarhy was reated. The kings ruled a unitedkingdom until 922 b.., when the ten northern tribes seeded to form an independent state, Israel, separate from thesouthern state of Judah. \The Spiritual Confederation of Israel and Judah" in the text refers to the inner matrix ofthe unity of the one-united kingdoms.19Matthew 7:15.20Matthew 7:21-23. 37



And when they an no longer stand in the presene of the Anointed One, beause their demonsare tormented in the presene of the Light, they ry out with a loud voie and stop their ears as theydid in the presene of Saint Stephen, running upon the lightbearer with their aord of disord.21As they slay the righteous - those who have understood both the Spirit and the Matter of the Lawof God and have the right and honorable use of that Law and that Spirit - they think they do Godservie; but in fat, while promising liberty to the hildren of God, they themselves are the servantsonly of the orrupted self.22 They raise up the arnal mind and its arnal logi in the plae of theLogos and in the plae of the true interpreters of the Word, our messengers in heaven and in earth.The fallen ones have not the sponsorship of the Logos, therefore they must beome a law untothemselves. And they go one step further. Seizing the robes of the prophets, they sit in the seatof the sornful23 as the judges among the people, dispensing the law as the lawgivers in hurh andstate and saying, \We have the authority. There is none other." Thus they have made themselvesequal with God and are the true Satanists aording to the lusts of their father.24Now I, Gabriel, stand in the midst of the land Ameria with the judgment of the Lord GodAlmighty whih he has already pronouned through his Son Jesus Christ: \Whoso shall o�end oneof these little ones whih believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged abouthis nek and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe unto the world beause of o�enes!For it must needs be that o�enes ome; but woe to that man by whom the o�ene ometh!"25Therefore let the justies of the Supreme Court of the United States of Ameria heed the Wordof God spoken in the full power of the Holy Ghost, whose blood has been shed from the foundationof the world:26You who have rendered your deisions27 against these little ones, thereby promoting abortion andgiving liense unto the seed of the Wiked One to murder the seed of Christ - of you and yourgeneration shall the blood of the Anointed Ones be required. You who have denied the reality ofmyself, saith the Lord Christ, in these little ones tenderly abiding in the womb of Mother, you willI deny before my Father!28You who have denied Life, unto you will Life be denied in the �nal judgment and the seonddeath at the Court of the Sared Fire.29 You who have led a generation in your death ult and inyour suiide pat with Satan: Know then that I, the LORD God, have spoken, and that judgmentis meted out this day in the Person of my Son.And it annot be turned bak! It will not be turned bak! And upon all who are in aord withthis hatred of the Woman and her seed - this perseution of the ones who bear the up of Light tothe earth as the threefold ame in their hearts - is that Light turned this day. It is an all-onsumingLight. It is the sared �re of Alpha and Omega, onsuming all unlike itself and aneling out theantihrists who have invaded the temples of hurh and state worldwide.Yours is the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not.30 But theLORD is in his temple31 and he will stand, and he will ome as a re�ner's �re and fullers' soap.And ye who have sinned against the Holy Ghost shall not abide in the day of his oming nor stand21Ats 7:57.22II Peter 2:19.23Psalms 1:1.24John 8:44.25Matthew 18:6, 7.26Luke 11:50.27In the 1973 Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton deisions, the Supreme Court legalized abortion nationwide [8℄28Matthew 10:33.29Revelation 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:8.30Daniel 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matthew 24:15.31Psalms 11:4; Habakkuk 2:20. 38



in the presene of his appearane. And he shall sit in the land as a re�ner and puri�er of silver: andhe shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may o�er unto theLORD an o�ering in righteousness.32The sribes who thus interpret the Law, destitute of their moral obligation to the Person of theLaw and to the interpretation of the intent of that Person, that Son of God, are also destitute of thesense of their own sin and of the need for the Person of the Christ in whom is the leansing of sin33and the redemption of the soul.Wherever we have set our representatives, these `sribes' have ome. Almost as soon as the hotoals of the Word of God fall from the mouth of the prophet, they are ready to odify that law andthat �re, tempting him with their speious reasoning and their personality ult, then laying wait forhim and seeking to ath something out of his mouth that they might ause him.34But they, onfounded in their own mehanial prison houses with whih they have sought toimprison the souls of light, are not able to answer the Christ a word, neither do they dare from theday of their own judgment to ask him any more questions;35 for he himself is the living Answer tothe auser of the brethren, whih aused them before our God day and night.Even within our own ativity, our own ommunity of the Holy Spirit where we, the hosts of theLORD, are ful�lling the prophey of the LORD in giving unto the two witnesses the EverlastingGospel and unto the two prophets the �nishing of the mysteries of God,36 there have ome thosewho have sought the initiation of empowerment (enduement) even while they have denouned themessenger upon whom the power of God is bestowed.Little hildren, beware of the hildren of them whih killed the prophets.37After the death of Jehoiada, the apostate prines of Judah ame with their atteries and obeisaneunto the king. And Joash the king, who had done that whih was right in the sight of the LORDall the days of Jehoiada, now responded unto the personality ult of the prines and their idolatryof his person.Now the king, preferring the power of the prines of this world, gave the ommandment for themurder of the prophet in the very ourt of the house of the LORD,38 seeking, in the shedding of blood,the light of the Son whih is held in the very physial blood ells even as the wine of ommunion isheld in the rystal halie of the soul.These same prines, reinarnated, have ome to our own santuary of the Holy Grail, appearingas the pious ones, quoting the law as though they were the very authority of the Law itself. Andwhen the prophet has denied to them the power that is ontained in the Blood of Christ and thatis transferred today by the asended masters through their embodied messengers, they, too, havegone to gather in their groves, idolizing one another while plotting the astral assassination of ourwitnesses through maliious gossip and the interpretation of the LORD's Words and Works throughour messengers that is devoid of the testimony of the Holy Ghost.When they annot gainsay39 the teahing of the Teahers whih has ome forth faithfully year afteryear in the publiations of The Summit Lighthouse, then they resort to the detaining of innoentsouls, binding them to their own hyporisy, giving them to drink of the gall of their bitterness whih32Malahi 3:2, 3.33I John 1:7, 9.34Mark 3:2; 12:13; Luke 11:54; John 8:6.35Matthew 22:46; Luke 14:6.36Revelation 10:7; 11:3; 14:6.37Matthew 23:31.38II Chroniles 24:15-21.39Luke 21:15. 39



they also gave to Christ upon the ross.40And what are the lies of these legalists, these sribes who would irumsribe the great body ofTruth though they themselves are not a part of that body? They give their interpretations whihare their misinterpretations of a most stupendous delivery of the sared �re that desended as thehastening light of God unto the disiples who gathered at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiralin Colorado Springs in the �nal hours of the mission of our Messenger Mark L. Prophet to Ameriaand to the Mother and her hildren.His Word was a sared �re, a sword of righteousness, dividing the way of the sheep and the goats.41The same Word spoken unto the hildren of light was understood as endearment and was reeived asthe preious gift of his Body and his Blood. But to the sribes who would yet insribe their reordof infamy against the Lamb, his words were a threat to their very ego-entered identities whih theyattempted to hide from their fellow disiples but whih they ould never hide from the messenger.Now these ones, jealous of that Light (Christ onsiousness) whih they annot have beause theydo not bear witness of that Light (neither in themselves nor in the messenger), have set themselvesup as the disriminators of Good and Evil, marking this and that religion as ounterfeit of the Truthaording to their wholly false and �titious labeling system based upon the dead letter of their ownlegalism.Let all hildren of the light who approah the fount of the Great White Brotherhood, all who areathirst for the water of Life and are bidden to buy it without money and without prie,42 bewareof these false prophets. They are the ounterprophets whom Jesus denouned as the blind guides.They are blind beause they have not seen him fae to fae;43 and beause they have not seen him,they have not reognized his messengers nor an their pereption of the messengers ome throughthe all-seeing eye of God.These individuals who separate themselves bodily44 from the ompany of saints are the Phariseesof the day, whose very hatred of the Light is the blak magi of Satan whih they impute to ourmessengers. Their names are numbered and known by the arhangels, though they think they enjoythe serey of our presene and our sponsorship. Like hired assassins, they gladly reeive fame andfortune as they attempt to destroy the unspeakable love and beauty of God shared in the Guru-helarelationship.Now we see these \raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame,"45 traveling here andthere, now speaking in low tones to emphasize their wisdom that is of the Serpent, now ryingloudly in the outbursts of their anger against the Almighty who has sent his Son for their judgment.Wherefore he has said to them, \Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees, hyporites! For ye ompasssea and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the hild ofhell than yourselves."46Hearken, ye little ones! They ome in fear of their own torment47 due their own rebellion, andthey leave in their own justi�ation of that fear. From the beginning they were \trees whose fruitwithereth, without fruit, twie dead, pluked up by the roots."48They have never known the sublime love of our messengers. They have not understood the love40Matthew 27:34.41Matthew 25:32, 33.42Isaiah 55:1; Revelation 21:6; 22:1, 17.43Exodus 33:11; Numbers 14:14; Deuteronomy 5:4; 34:10.44Jude 19. Pharisees means literally \separated ones" or \separatists."45Jude 13.46Matthew 23:15.47I John 4:18.48Jude 12. 40



of twin ames or of the shepherd who lays down his life for his sheep.49 They love one another asaomplies in rime, as vultures devouring their hoie prey.They have never known the love of the Father or of the Son or of the Holy Ghost, and the love ofthe Mother is far from them. Therefore they have not that perfet love whih asts out fear and thefear of the Guru who embodies the Law hene is the atalyst of their own personal karma.No, they have never loved beause they do not have the apaity to love. And their humansympathy, one with the other as they ommiserate in their outer darkness, is a paltry substitute forthe love that binds together the body of God, the love wherewith the Lord Christ loves his disiplesand the love to whih he ommended them, saying, \This is my ommandment, That ye love oneanother, as I have loved you."50And here is the perfet love of God the Father, that he sent his only begotten Son into the worldthat the hildren of the light might live through him.51 That perfet love in that Son is the manifestChrist Self in the Master and his disiples, always alive where the Guru-hela relationship is sustainedas the ordering of the hierarhy of a osmos by the Law of Perfet Love.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE AUTHORITY OF THE WORDWITHIN YOUTO DENOUNCE THE ANTICHRISTSIN YOUR MIDSTAND THENCE TO MOVE ONTO YOUR OWN CHRISTHOOD

49John 10:11, 15, 17, 18.50John 13:1, 34; 15:9, 12, 13; 17:26.51John 3:16; I John 4:9. 41
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Chapter 8Arhangel Gabriel - February 25, 1979Vol. 22 No. 8 - Arhangel Gabriel - February 25, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE WICKED ONEXIVChildren of God Who Expose the Antihrist by the Mother Flame,John the Baptist was onfronted by the Pharisees and Sadduees,1 who ame in their unning tobe baptized of him. They desired the initiation of the Light but would not give obediene to thatLight. Lifetime after lifetime they had rebelled against the Law - they who had been ast out ofheaven with Luifer by Arhangel Mihael and the hosts of the LORD.They knew all too well that with the oming of the Son of man in the Person of the Son of God the�nal judgment would be upon them.2 But in the meantime, for thousands of years and thousandsof rounds on the karmi wheel of rebirth they had learned to use the light and to abuse the lightwithout giving answer to the Word inarnate.Now his time had ome and his herald was before him, ful�lling the prophey of Isaiah as thevoie of one rying in the wilderness: \Prepare ye the way of the LORD! Make straight the pathsof the desent of the Son Jesus Christ, who has ome into his temple to judge the twelve tribes ofIsrael3 and to initiate the loving, the obedient, the humble servant-sons in the Personhood of theirown Christ Self!"And the people of Jerusalem and Judaea and the region of Jordan went to reeive the initiation ofthe baptism - the onfessing and the leansing of sin in Jordan.4 And there followed them the seedof the Wiked One - now the murderers of the prophets, now the imitators of the prophets. For solong had they grown austomed to deeiving and being self-deeived, regaling in the absene of theLORD's anointed, that they did not �gure on the God-power of the reinarnated Elijah, great Guruof Elisha, who had \ome again" as the messenger of the Promised One.5Note, O helas of the prophets holding the line of Light against the Darkness mounting in thetwentieth to the twenty-�rst enturies, note well the di�erene in the ation of the impersonal andthe personal Law. The sared �re that proeeded out of the mouth of John the Baptist was the1Matthew 3:7. [9℄2Matthew 16:27; 24:27-51.3Isaiah 40:3; Malahi 3:1; Matthew 3:3; 19:28; Luke 22:30.4Matthew 3:5, 6.5Matthew 11:14; 17:10-13. 43



denuniation of personalized Evil, embodied Evil, by the Person of Absolute Good, the Person ofGod.Before all of the multitude gathered at Jordan, he told them who they were: a \generation ofvipers," the o�spring of the Serpent. He exposed them as the fallen angels who fell from grae andfrom serving as ministers of �re6 on the right hand of God with his Christ. Cast out of heaven, theywould soon be ast out of earth by the blazing light of the Son of God.7Now they sought not to amend their ways, not to reonsider and to onfess that living Christ. Noindeed, they sought to steal the light of the prophet by posing as hildren of God. He knew thatthey were trembling before the onoming Light and that \the wrath to ome" would be the light ofAlpha and Omega dwelling bodily in the inarnate Word as Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.8John the Baptist wore the mantle of the Lamb, the same mantle he had worn as Elijah, denotingthe oÆe in hierarhy that arries the authority of the Word and the judgment of God. He had beenhis messenger then unto all of Israel, and he was his messenger reinarnated.He demanded of the Pharisees and Sadduees \fruits meet for repentane,"9 good works on theledger of life, a reord of good karma that would ompensate for bad karma and therefore be theneessary and aeptable o�ering unto the Guru, a token expression of allegiane unto the Lawwhereby the Law might then inrease the light of the suppliant. But they had not the good worksmeet for repentane, for their works were done in evil.What is Evil, what is Good? The good work is the work done to the glory of the I AM THAT IAM in love, unselfed love, purest love for the Person of the Son. And no other work will ount forgrae exept that work that is done to exalt the Most High in the lowly plaes of the earth and inthe lowliest hearts of men.The evil work is the misquali�ation (mist-quali�ation, hene illusion10) of the light of the Trinityand the Mother manifesting as the substane of sin, ausing the soul to be out of alignment with theinner blueprint of the Logos - the image and likeness of God - the I AM THAT I AM out of whihthe soul was reated and in whih it will now be re-reated �rst by water of John, then by �re ofJesus.11He told them not to rely upon their supposed anestral origins in Abraham,12 for they themselveshad sinned (made karma through disobediene to the Lawgiver and the Law) and they would bearthe burden of that sin (karma). And they would not be allowed to plae that burden then or now, mybeloved, upon the sons of God. He knew they were not of the seed (the Christ image) of Abraham,even as Jesus Christ would delare:\If ye were Abraham's hildren, ye would do the works of Abraham. But now ye seek to kill me,a man that hath told you the Truth, whih I have heard of God; this did not Abraham.\Ye do the deeds of your father . . . If God were your Father, ye would love me; for I proeededforth and ame from God; neither ame I of myself, but he sent me.\Why do ye not understand my speeh? Even beause ye annot hear my word.\Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer fromthe beginning and abode not in the truth, beause there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,he speaketh of his own; for he is a liar and the father of it."136Psalms 104:4; Hebrews 1:7.7Revelation 12:8, 9; John 12:31.8Matthew 3:7; Colossians 2:9.9Matthew 3:8.10Genesis 2:6.11Matthew 3:11.12Matthew 3:9.13John 8:39-44. 44



My beloved, heed, O heed the warning of John and Jesus: He who loves not the Christ in theFather's inarnate servant-sons, in those whom he has anointed with the gifts and graes of the HolyGhost, annot be of the seed of Christ; therefore he is the seed of the Devil - the o�spring of the EvilOne, that Luifer who �rst dei�ed Evil and then beame the personi�ation, or personhood, of thatdei�ed energy veil.John the Baptist set aside the law of human heredity and human genealogies as apable of trans-mitting the Christ mind, delaring that God is able of these `stones' - the ommon genes of theommon people - to raise up true hildren unto Abraham's Christ onsiousness of God the Father.14The hild is neither good nor evil beause of his parents, but beause the Lord God has endowedhim with a threefold ame that burns on the altar of the heart and with the gift of free will whihthe hild has used justly, wisely, and well in previous lifetimes.The ax that is laid unto the root of the trees15 is the ax of the Law wielded by the Person of theLamb inarnate. The tree is the symbol of individuality, male and female. In the son, the daughterof God, the Tree of Life does manifest the fruit of good works within its branhes, ring upon ringof the ausal body. And the tree trunk is the Christ Self through whom the soul is rooted in thebedrok of Reality, nourished from below by the urrents of Mother Earth as from above by theSpirit urrents of the Father.But the seed of the Wiked One have been ut o� from the I AM THAT I AM. They are withoutausal body, without rings of �re, without the Christ Self or the root of knowledge in the Law ofthe Word. When the all-seeing eye of God sans their auri �eld in Spirit and in Matter, in Alphaand Omega, and reveals not the good fruit of works in the Holy Ghost, therefore through the Personof the Son of God the ax of the Law is laid unto the ause and ore of error, and Truth herself inthe Person of the sared �re hews down and asts that fruitless tree into the vortex of all-onsumingLove.16No wonder the Pharisees and Sadduees onspired with the ounil of the Sanhedrin to put Jesusto death after the soul of Elijah had ome in the Person of John and they had refused to aknowledgehis authority or to witness unto his light but had done unto him whatsoever they listed.17 For Johnhad told them that the Christ would ome with fan in hand to throughly purge his oor and togather his wheat, the hildren of God, into the garner. He exposed them as the ha� and told themthat the Lord Jesus Christ would burn that ha� with unquenhable �re - Spirit �re, Alpha/Omega�re.18Who are the Pharisees and Sadduees, then and now? By now you should have guessed, mybeloved. They are the left and the right, the plus and the minus, of human good and evil. Assumingtheir positions, pretending to be in opposition to eah other, they merely polarize the misquali�edsubstane of the energy veil to suit their purposes whih are always to deny the validity of God-Goodin the One whom He hath sent and in the ones hosen by God to believe on the One Sent and toanhor the light of his Spirit in the planes of Matter.The messenger then and now is the One Sent and the believers are those who sustain the lightof the Spirit in the souls of humanity through the blessed Mediator personi�ed in the anointedmessenger.Every believer is an eletrode of the light of those who have reunited with the Spirit of the I AMTHAT I AM - the asended masters. Every believer is a disiplined one of the Master's Presene,the unasended hela of the Guru asended. But he that denieth before men the messenger of the14Matthew 3:9.15Matthew 3:10.16Matthew 7:15-20; 12:33-37.17Matthew 26:3, 4; Matthew 17:12.18Matthew 3:12. 45



Word (who is as a shaft of light leading unto the Greater Light) shall be denied before the angels ofGod19 - shall be denied the olletive Christ onsiousness of the asended masters, the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood.Thus the hela's aÆrmation or denial of the messenger of the gurus determines his relationship tothe gurus; likewise he who denies the Christ in the hela also denies the gurus and their messenger.And the hain of being, Alpha to Omega, throughout rings upon rings of the gurus and their helas,is one universal order of Life. He who breaks a single link in the hain breaks the whole hain evenas he who o�ends in one point of the Law is guilty of all.20John the Baptist and Jesus the Christ ame to aÆrm the hierarhy of heaven, the hosts of theLORD of whom they were a part and whose representatives they were. They were the One Sent toawaken the embodied hildren of God to their opportunity to be joint-heirs of the Christ onsiousnesswhih they bore. And all who would aept that opportunity would beome as they were - disiplesof the Anient of Days - bearers of the Holy Grail.It is the intimay, the unspeakable love of this Guru-hela relationship of whih the Saddueesand Pharisees were envious - the estate of the Son sitting on the right hand of the Father whih theyhad lost through pride and ambition. But they would not relent, they would not repent, they wouldnot onfess the Light whih they both saw and feared in the LORD's anointed. For if they shouldbear witness, the hildren of God should be onverted to their origin in the same Light, and theSadduees and Pharisees would lose their ontrol over the people both in the synagogue and underthe rulers of the Gentile nations.\Show us a sign! show us a sign! show us a sign from heaven!" they ry in the marketplaes,taunting, even tempting the Son of God to ome down21 from the throne in Spirit and deal withthem in their fore�eld whih they have arranged in the yin and yang of Matter in order to arraignthe souls of light. But no sign will ever suÆe these fallen ones, neither the abundant testimony ofthe angels and their evangels - the asended masters and their messengers and helas - nor the bodilyresurretion of the Lord Jesus Christ and of the saints East and West, nor the witness of their ownprophets.Not the mirales of Elijah and Elisha22 ome again in John the Baptist and Jesus the Christ.No, not the asension of Elijah in a hariot of �re or the smoting of the waters of Jordan by hisservant-son Elisha.23 Not the sign of Horeb's height or Sinai, the tablets of the law or the mirales ofMoses midst the Egyptians.24 Neither Words nor Works nor vibrations from the Upper Room wherethe Lord is gathered with his disiples for forty days or forty years or forty enturies.25He healed the sik, he leansed the lepers, he raised the dead, ast out devils and rebuked theblind leaders of the blind and ontinues to do so through his embodied servants.26 But though theywitness unto the truth forever and a day, those Pharisees and Sadduees will not reeive a sign - notfrom heaven, not from earth!They demand a sign of God the Father only to tempt the Son: \Command these stones be madebread" was the Devil's plea for the sign of phenomena in his attempt to ause Jesus to abrogate theovenant twixt Father and Son.27 In this manner even the hildren of Israel, themselves tempted ofthe fallen ones, hided with Moses to tempt the LORD, murmuring against him, almost ready to19Luke 12:9.20James 2:10.21Matthew 12:38; 16:1; Luke 11:16; Matthew 27:40.22I Kings 17; II Kings 1-8:15.23II Kings 2:11-14.24Exodus 7-12:36; 14:13-31; 17:5, 6; 32:15, 16; 34:1, 4, 5, 28-35.25Ats 1:3.26Matthew 10:8; 15:14; Luke 6:39.27Matthew 4:3. 46



stone him. And the LORD bade Moses to strike the rok beause the people tempted the LORD.28Nevertheless, Moses himself bore the karma of his rebellion against God's ommandment in thedesert of Zin. For he allowed his anger to be aroused by the strife of the ongregation and willfullysought to santify the LORD before their eyes whih it is not lawful for a messenger of God to do.Even so, the water ame forth from the rok and it, too, was the sign denied.29Always disputing, always denying, the Sadduees remain the spoilers midst every generation oflightbearers. Their dotrine is a dotrine of denial. They are the religious rationalists of then andnow. Do you think, little hildren, that they really disbelieve in the angels and the spirits of God,who are the asended masters? Do you think they really disbelieve in the mirales of the AnointedOne? Do you think they really dispute the law and the spirit of the resurretion?Now learn of an arhangel, for the hildren of God must beome \wise as serpents and harmlessas doves."30 They are the wise serpents. They one formed a ring of �re around the Central Sun.They knew God fae to fae and they rebelled against the Law of the One, the Law of Love. Theyknew and know the angels, for they themselves are fallen angels. They tremble before the asendedmasters and their messengers, and they know that only the mirales of God are able to thwart theironspiray of Absolute Evil pitted against Absolute Good appearing as relative good and evil.They have seen the resurretion - oh yes, they have! They have seen the spiraling of sons anddaughters of God bak to the Great Central Sun, bak to the heart of Helios and Vesta. But allthis they deny. They are the deniers of Superonsious Being (one's own Higher Consiousness - theMighty I AM Presene sealed in the suessive rings of the God Consiousness of the ausal body)and of the eternal existene of the soul before and after the �nite span of birth and death in timeand spae.Operating midst ertain ounils of the elders, of the Sanhedrin and the priesthood, the Saddueesare one with them in vibration - one and the same, and their beginnings and their endings are thesame - the same death spiral that began when they denouned the Lord God Almighty and his hostsas the legitimate hierarhy of the Spirit/Matter osmos.Their priesthood is the anti-priesthood, the ounterfeit of the order of Melhizedek.31 Knowingas they know the inner Law of the great Three-in-One, they know that the knowledge of the Lawwill be the liberation of souls throughout the Matter sphere and that with that liberation will ometheir own ultimate end, the seond death of the fallen ones in the �nal judgment before the Courtof the Sared Fire on Sirius.They are not the Jews of today as you know them, but they have invaded the synagogues of theJews even as they have invaded the Catholi hurh, the Jesuit order, the Protestant hurhes, andthe mosques of Islam; and their seed has penetrated all of the raes of the earth. Saying they areJews or followers of Christ or those who ome in the name of Allah, they are still of the synagogueof Satan.32 By their fruits (their vibration and their soulless eyes) ye shall know them!They arry neither the aÆrmation of the Word nor the adoration of the Woman lothed with theSun. From their lips pass not the Our Father nor the Hail Mary. The Mother of Christ is anathemato them, for she is Creator in Matter even as God the Father is Creator in Spirit.They are the protesters; with the desendants of the Pharisees, the o�spring of the Saddueesgo about protesting this and that in hurh and state, initing the people in mass demonstrationsand ignorant denuniations of the living Word. In the time of Jesus, the Sadduees were noted fortheir material wealth and their spiritual poverty. Reinarnated today, they assume every onvenient28Exodus 17:1-7.29Numbers 20:7-13; 27:12-14.30Matthew 10:16.31Genesis 14:18; Psalms 110:4; Hebrews 5:6, 10; 6:20; 7:1-4.32Revelation 2:9; 3:9. 47



stane as soial or religious reformers, even mouthing the teahings of the Great Teaher while busily,nefariously, and seretively odifying the anti-teahing as the laws of hurh and state.Enter the fundamentalist Jews, Christians, and Moslems as the legalists of the deade! Theyfollow the tradition of the sribes and the Pharisees. They would sit in Moses' seat.33 They wouldseize the power and the authority of the Law and the Lawgiver. They would bind the hildren of thelight with their religious ustom; but their fanatiism, their anger, their holy terror and their hatredin the presene of all who have the Holy Ghost exposes them as spots in their feasts of harity.34\Woe unto them! For they have gone in the way of Cain," believing in a God and in a religionafter their own will, who have never known the true redemption of both the Body and the Blood ofChrist. And they have run \greedily after the error of Balaam for reward," who, ating in the nameof God, would urse God's hildren who have sinned instead of extending to them the hastening ofhis intense love and the all unto that repentane whih is the return to the Law and the Grae ofGod through the atonement that beomes the at-one-ment with the resurreted Christ. These arethey whih \perished in the gainsaying of Core," denying the authority of Moses as God's hosenspokesman and intruding themselves blatantly into the oÆe of the priesthood of the Levites.35The fanatiism displayed by these modernized ults of the sribes and Pharisees is always presentwhen the Law is denuded of both the Person and the Priniple of the Holy Ghost. Little hildren,observe! Where there is violene, there in the midst of the people are the seed of the Wiked One,the violent ones initing them to denoune their faith and their hope in the Person of Charity whois always present in the true shepherds of the people.Ponder my wisdom, for it is the wisdom of the universal Father and the universal Mother. Thenknow yourself as the o�spring of that Wisdom and be the harmless doves of their twin ames of theSpirit.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE LORD'S DENUNCIATIONOF THE SEED OF THE WICKED ONEIN YOUR VERY MIDST

33Matthew 23:2.34Jude 12.35Jude 11; Numbers 16:1-35. 48



Chapter 9Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 4, 1979Vol. 22 No. 9 - Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 4, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE MESSENGERSXVChildren Who Love the LORD Thy God as One God and Thy Neighbour as Thy True Self:Have you ever onsidered that the �rst and great ommandment and the seond were pronounedby the Lord Christ in answer to a question put to him by one of the sribes gathered together with thePharisees in whih they were again tempting him, saying, \Master, whih is the great ommandmentin the law?"1It is then that he pronouned the ovenant of the great love ame, \the ame of the ark of theovenant" - that loven tongue of �re2 - whereby souls born out of the love of the Father-Mother Godreeive that ar desending and return that thrust of love as the ar asending, thereby ompletingthe ritual of wholeness as a holiness that begins and ends in the twin ames of the one God:\The �rst of all the ommandments is, Hear, O Israel; The LORD our God is one LORD;\And thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with allthy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the �rst ommandment.\And the seond is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is noneother ommandment greater than these."3The Pharisees were hung up on the law, and therefore they were hung by it. They are silened byhis statement in the Person and in the Priniple of the Law of Love, for it is the one law of Alphaand Omega whih they annot ful�ll. They sought to trap him in their own manipulation of the law,thinking then to dispute with him and to demand by what or whose authority he spoke.4 But heonfounded them, speaking to them in the language of the law of Moses:Hear, O Israel: The LORD (Hebrew YHVH, from the verb \to be," the I AM THAT I AM) ourGod (Hebrew Elohim, plural of El or Eloah, meaning \Mighty One") is one LORD - is one I AMPresene manifest to the soul in the Christ Self. This one God is the Father (whose Being self-ontains its own polarity, or ounterpart, the Mother, hene the use of the plural noun) who reveals1Matthew 22:36.2Ats 2:3.3Mark 12:29-31.4Matthew 21:23. 49



himself to you in the Person of the Son even as the Son will reveal himself to you in the Person ofthe Holy Ghost.And thou shalt love the LORD thy God (Greek Kurios `Lord' and Theos `God' translated as \theLord the God of thee") - i.e., the Christ Self whose desent is from the I AM THAT I AM of thee -with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.5But thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself (as thy true self whih is thy Christ Self): I AM theLORD - I AM thy God through thy Christ Self. I AM thy true self. I AM thy Word. I AM WHO IAM and I AM manifest in the plane of ation as the Mediator between thy heaven and thy earth.6Jesus the Christed One was the ful�llment of the law and the prophets,7 the Law of Love whihthe messengers of the LORD had stated again and again to the very ones whom Saint Stephen namedas the \sti�neked and unirumised in heart and ears." Of these same Pharisees who murderedJesus Christ and would also murder his disiple, Stephen thundered:\Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost; as your fathers did, so do ye. Whih of the prophets havenot your fathers perseuted? And they have slain them whih shewed before of the oming of theJust One, of whom ye have been now the betrayers and murderers; who have reeived the law by thedisposition of angels (asended masters) and have not kept it."8And so Jesus taught them by example that Love - God's love manifest from the Divine Us asmale and female in the inarnation of his sons and daughters - was the ful�lling of the law.9 Theythemselves had not reeived that love as the ommuniation of the Word or as the leaping of thesared �re of the Holy Ghost from the suession of patriarhs and prophets unto their own hearts'altars: they reeived not the ame of Love beause they reeived him not.10 They had never reeivedthe LORD's Christ in the Person of the ones sent to them, how ould they reeive the Messiah whohad ome?In the fullness of that Love whih beomes the judgment of the Law unto those who, thoughsilened by the statement of Love's law - a statement written in the very esh and blood of the Guruand his helas11 - yet remain unrelenting in their abuses of Love, Jesus asks the question that will nowonfound the sribes and Pharisees, even as he had onfounded the Sadduees with his astonishingdotrine \God is not the God of the dead, but of the living."12Now in the unquenhable, �ery love prophesied by John the Baptist, Jesus hallenges them: \Whatthink ye of Christ (the Messiah that I AM)? Whose son is he? (What is his origin? What is hisseed? Whose soul is he?)" They said unto him, \The son of David." Then he asked them, \Howthen doth David, speaking in the Holy Spirit, all him Lord, saying, the LORD said unto my Lord,Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool? If David then all him Lord, howis he his son?"13This question, whih no man was able to answer, must now be answered by the Lord Jesus Christhimself unto his disiples who are the branhes of a living vine.14 The term \son of David" meanssoul of David even as the term \Son of man" (i.e., sun, or light, of man) refers to the soul of manwhen that one has beome `fastened' to Christ.Both refer to the soul (solar) identity that reinarnates again and again until it reunites with the5Deuteronomy 6:4, 5.6Levitius 19:18.7Matthew 5:17.8Ats 7:51-53.9Romans 13:10.10John 14:17.11Jeremiah 31:33; Hebrews 10:16.12Matthew 22:32.13Matthew 22:42-45.14John 15:1-8. 50



individual Christ Self,15 referred to in muh of the Old Testament sriptures as Adonai, meaning\Lord," or \Master." This Lord is the extension of the Lord, the I AM Presene, in your life, henethe individual Master, the very personal Guru of the soul, whom you address as your own belovedChrist Self.The Christ Self, then, has ommuniation with the Father who in both Priniple and Person is thePresene of God (YHWH, or YAHWEH), the I AM THAT I AM, or the I AM Presene. Thus we�nd that the soul of David, endued by the Holy Ghost,16 addressed his own Christ Self, the arhetypeof the Messiah, and reeived of him the report that God the Father, his own beloved I AM Presene,had addressed his own Christ Self, saying, \Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thyfootstool."Thus the I AM THAT I AM summoned the Christ of David as well as the soul of David - whowas ordained to be the vessel of that personal Christ onsiousness holding the oÆe of the Son ofman - to sit on his right hand of authority, i.e., to rule in and through the I AM Presene until theFather would \make thine enemies thy footstool."The enemies `without' of the soul who inarnated as both David and Jesus were the representativesof Antihrist who attaked his authority as the One Sent by the Great Silent Wathers and the CosmiChrist to be the World Teaher - he who had been anointed by the I AM THAT I AM through theprophet Samuel17 and baptized by the I AM THAT I AM through John the Baptist. The enemies`within' were the elements of his own personal karma whih he was required to balane before his �nalinarnation as Jesus when he would be alled upon to bear the sins of the world, i.e., the planetarykarma.He then asked the Pharisees, \If David addressed the Christ as his Lord, how an that Christ,that Messiah, be the son of David?" Indeed it was the same soul who had inarnated as David whonow reinarnated as Jesus who aknowledged the same Christ Self as his Lord and Master. Onlynow he had beome that embodied Word, that embodied Adonai. There was no further distintionbetween the soul of Jesus and his own Christ Self, the Son of God. Hene he was alled the Son ofman. It was this highest Person of himself whom David had addressed as Lord - unto whose Identityhis soul as Jesus attained.While the Sadduees and the Pharisees would establish their authority by their supposed humananestry desended from \their Father Abraham" and (at least the Pharisees) look for the Messiah,establishing his authority by the Davidi line, he himself would laim his authority solely throughGod the Father manifest in his own I AM Presene.And he would teah his disiples that the real meaning of the seed of David and of his desentwas the desent of the Christi seed whih David bore - whih Jesus bore when he was embodied asDavid - and whih in truth is the seed of the Christ Self, the very Person of God, bequeathed to thesons and daughters by their own Father-Mother God, Alpha and Omega - regardless of who theirearthly parents might be.This implanting of the Personhood of God within his sons and daughters is the initiation whihGod delivers unto those souls who have ful�lled the requirements of the Law of Love, who haveexerised free will in the footstool kingdom, outpituring in the earth the patterns made in theheavens, as Above so below. The gift of the indwelling Christ is the gift of sublime Personhood tothe hild of God who has beome the inheritor of his own Christ potential, sharing with Jesus Christthe joint-heirship that is reserved for him \that doeth the will of my Father whih is in heaven."1815This union is the alhemial marriage, whereby the soul beomes the Anointed One - endued and identi�ed withthe Christi light and onsiousness.16Mark 12:36.17I Samuel 16:13. The prophet Samuel reinarnated as Joseph to ful�ll both Person and Priniple of the Father sideby side with Mary who ful�lled the role of both Person and Priniple of Mother.18Matthew 7:21. 51



The di�erene between a hild of God and the son of God is that the hild is the soul of Godentering the path of initiation whereby, measure for measure, through words and works, he shall puton and beome the fullness of that potential who is Christ the Lord (Adonai). The son of God isone who has entered into a relationship of o-equality - o-reatorship - under God the Father. Theson of God is the soul who has realized the fullness of the Christ of God19 - the Christ onsiousnessthat desends out of the Lord who is God (YHWH, or YAHWEH), who is I AM THAT I AM.This is the true and only desent of souls perfeted in Love. They have no other origin but God.The di�erene between the hild of God and the son of God, then, is one of steps, or degrees ofattainment (or realization) of the Christi light, on the path of initiation to individual Christhood.Truly it is said that the sons of God are not only made in the image of God whih image is Christ,but they have beome the fullness of that image in manifestation (i.e., in manifest ation). Now theirWords and their Works are God's. They are blazing `suns' of righteousness, `seondary' soures ofthe light of God, i.e., the fullness of the Seond Person of the Trinity.Hene the sons of God when they are ful�lling the Law of the One - the one and only begottenSon of God - are the Christs of God inarnate. They are the embodied Word. There is one Lord butmany souls embodying that Lord. There is one Christ, one Son of God, one Word, but many soulswith upraised halies who are the living witness of the Universal One. And the quest for the HolyGrail leads to the disovery of one's sublime raison d'être: to be the vessel of God.In heaven, the \sons of God present themselves before the LORD."20 They are also found amongthe \ongregation of the mighty Wathers" whom the Lord alled \Gods"21 beause through thepath of initiation they had beome himself personi�ed - they had totally identi�ed with the Selfthat is God. (They had God's onsiousness, or `God onsiousness'. They were ompletely God's.Hene, \Ye are God's.")In the very midst of this \assembly of the saints,"22 this ounil of the elet, the Supreme Godheadexeutes his judgments. He is the one God who is the Soure of the God onsiousness (the awarenessof the Self as God) of \all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left."23This host of heaven, I, Gabriel, delare to you to be the sons of God who have in the �rst instanedesended to earth through Christ and who have in the seond instane asended to heaven throughChrist. Through the desent and the asent they have proven the Law of the inarnation of the Wordin heaven and in earth as it is the will of God. And thereby they have ompleted the ritual of Alphaand Omega for the going out and the oming in of the soul from Spirit to Matter and from Matterto Spirit, whih the Father-Mother God (Elohim) have ordained as the sowing and the reaping ofosmi onsiousness.The inrease of light that results from the yle ompleted, the asension won, by a single son ofGod is the fruit by whih his attainment is known. The fruit of the Father's harvest of his Son'sWords and Works on earth is the manifestation of the Holy Spirit. In fat, the very presene of theHoly Spirit in the soul of God is proof that he has ompleted the requirements of Sonship as theembodiment of the Trinity through the threefold ame of the heart.19Luke 9:20.20Job 1:6.21\God standeth in the ongregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the gods" (Psalms 82:1): In the ongregationof the mighty, God also judges the infamous Wathers - angels who left o� from their servie with this august body,abandoned their God-estate (onsiousness), and fell to earth through lust. In Psalms 82:6, 7, the LORD pronounesthe judgment: \I one said, `You too are gods, sons of the Most High [you one had the divine spark℄, all of you,' butall the same, beause of your sin you shall die like other men; as one man, prines, you shall fall" (see Jerusalem Bible).For Hebrew sholar Julian Morgenstern's analysis of this passage as Yahweh's denuniation of the fallen angels, seeHebrew Union College Annual 14 (1939): 114-16, 122-23, exerpted in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteriesof Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, pp. 285-86, n. 4.22Psalms 89:7.23I Kings 22:19. 52



The initiation of the Holy Spirit is the ultimate onferment of power in heaven and earth aordedto the vitorious one. It is this initiation of whih Jesus spoke in the �nal hours of his mission onearth when he said, \All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth."24This power onferred is the atual Person of the Holy Ghost whose living Presene every asendedand unasended master has beome. Having reeived this power from the Almighty One, the Gurunow empowers his helas to be himself in manifest ation in the world of form. Plaing his mantleof authority upon them in this ritual of empowerment he tells them:Go ye therefore (in my name and in the ame of my God-realized Self), and teah all nations(transfer the enlightenment of the Word that I have given you to all planes of onsiousness), baptizingthem (anointing their hakras25 with the light of my attainment) in the name of the Father and ofthe Son and of the Holy Ghost (in the name of the Trinity, the threefold ame, that I have beomeon earth as in heaven):Teahing them to observe all things whatsoever I have ommanded you (instruting them in thepath of helaship under the Law of the Great Guru as I have instruted you); and, lo, I AM with youalway, even unto the end of the world (and, lo, the mantle of my authority - my Eletroni Presene,my auri fore�eld, my Selfhood, the I AM THAT I AM of me, the God of me - is with you and inyou, in all spheres of your individualized being, even until the end of the yles of your personal andplanetary karma when you, too, shall be the fullness of your own Christ Presene and I AM THATI AM). Amen (AUM).26The indwelling Godhead is the very nature of God-mastery itself and the sign of the disiple whohas beome one with the Guru - the Guru who, by the fusion of the soul with the threefold energy ofFather/Son/Holy Spirit, turns Darkness into Light.27 All they who have that Spirit are the LORD'shost (his Euharisti Body) whether in heaven or in earth. And together they omprise the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood.It is the law of God that the interation of his Presene with those among his hildren who havenot attained to this Trinity of God-Self expression, yet are reahing towards it as helas, must alwaystranspire through the personi�ation of himself in the embodied Word - in heaven the asendedmasters, in earth the unasended masters.These living gurus are the true shepherds of the sheep beause they have the Person of God. Theyare the \Emmanuel" - or \God-with-us" - presene.28 To be with them is to be with God. And all ofthe prophets, avatars, and anointed ones who have reeived the Word of God have reeived it fromthe asended sons in heaven and transferred it as mediators to their unasended helas on earth.The word of God is always delivered in this manner by the host of the LORD to those on the pathof initiation leading to full Sonship. When that Sonship is attained, that Son may stand diretly inthe Presene of the Almighty and still stand. Suh a one is a messenger of God in heaven deliveringthe Word of God to the messenger of God's people on earth. Both messengers ome in the Person24Matthew 28:18.25Chakras: enters of spiritual energy anhored along the spinal olumn in the etheri body that govern the ow ofenergy to man's four lower bodies (physial, emotional, mental, and etheri). For the asended masters' teahing onhakras, with olor illustrations, visualizations, and meditations, see Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura; \Integration: The Missing Dimension in Physial Fitness - An Exerise in the Toning of the Chakras" and\The `Spinning Wheels' of the Yogi," Heart: For the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness 3 (Autumn 1983):52-68; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 8-assette album Mother's Chakra Meditations and the Siene of the Spoken Word(A82162); and Gautama Buddha, \The Prayer Wheel of the Crown Chakra," in Kuan Yin Opens the Door to theGolden Age: The Path of the Mystis East and West, Book II, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 (1982), pp. 327-30, and on2-assette album The Seventh Commandment: Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery (A8239).26Matthew 28:19, 20.27Guru: the One who is the remover of Darkness; the one Light inarnate who transmutes all Darkness into Lightby the Person and the Energy of Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, whih he has beome.28Matthew 1:23. 53



of the Holy Ghost and are one in and as the Third Person of the Trinity.Suh a one was Moses who stood where heaven and earth meet in the Christ onsiousness toreeive the Word of the LORD - the Word of the I AM THAT I AM made personal as it was deliveredto him through the asended masters - on behalf of the hildren of Israel. And today your messengerin heaven Lanello delivers the Word of the I AM THAT I AM to your messenger on earth, the Motherof the Flame. Even so is every asended master who ditates to her the Word of the LORD unto hispeople a messenger in heaven.Therefore David knew that in the hour and the day when he would ful�ll the law of his karma,all enemies within and without would be beneath his feet and he would be given dominion in heavenand in earth by the Most High God. David then alled upon his Christ Self to ful�ll the Word withinhim beause he, David, was the o�spring of that Christ Self. He was his son, he was his very ownsoul awareness.Thus the perfet love of that Lord, that Christ Self, in eah disiple onfutes and refutes thelegalism of the sribes, allowing the soul to transmute and transend the lesser onsiousness that isdevoid of the Holy Spirit, hene anti-Holy Spirit, and enter into the fullness of the joy of the livingGuru29 who is ever the lover of the souls of the living helas.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE SUMMONING OF YOUR SOULSTO THE PATH OF INITIATIONUNDER THE MESSENGERSOF THE GREAT WHITE BROTHERHOOD

29Matthew 25:21. 54



Chapter 10Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 11, 1979Vol. 22 No. 10 - Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 11, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE RELENTLESS WAVEXVIChelas of the Guru, the Innermost Christ,The message of love that He brought,That to us God hath taught,Is a relentless wave of lightOnoming through the day and throughthe night.The wave is sent as a urrentThat touhes �re, air, water, and earth,Passing through all of the spheres ofMatter and SpiritBy the wondrous yin and yang of the�gure-eight ow.The relentless wave of light is alove determined,Predetermined by the LORD God,The I AM THAT I AM,In the Person of Alpha and OmegaWho have sent forth that lightTo aptivate their hildren in wave's delight.That onoming love is welomedBy the hildren of Godgathered on the shore of life.They have known from the beginningThat the wave would ome,That the wave would make them oneAnd arry them bak to the Sun {Center of Being. 55



For them the wave is a welome signOf the ending of a ylethat was from the beginningThe hoie of the soul aknowledged by GodTo go forth in free willTo onquer a universe of the Self {By the Self individualized within oneself.And to them this water of LifeIs a liquid sared �re all-onsuming.They know it wellAnd they would tell,They welome it.For they would be onsumed of God.Theirs is an all-onsuming love.When love meets loveWhere water beomes earthAnd earth is translated into �re and to air {They would be there as I AM there.I AM Gabriel.I partake of the up of ommunionThat is the ritual of Life beoming life.And all who partake of the ritual of loveThat requires eah partiipantTo resolve the self, to dissolve the self,Then beome the SelfFear not the assimilationof the Body and Blood of ChristWherein they assimilateand thus are assimilatedBy a greater Christhood than their own,Who ame to earth to all atone,To make eah one One,To assemble the rumbs and make of themOne great loaf of his osmi onsiousness.This is the love that the fallen ones fear.It is their assimilation into a larger sphere.Why do they fear?They fear a loss of identity.They fear a loss of separateness {apartness, exlusiveness.When the anarhisti anti-Godis swallowed up in God,The fallen one is neither God nor anti-God.It is his fear of loss of this lesser personalityWound about the oil of the anti-ForeThat is the rux of Light and Darkness.And so the relentless wave is onoming. 56



It searhes the soulsin the plus and minus spheres of relativity.Those who remember swimmingin the womb of the Cosmi Virgin,Swimming in the water of Life,Swimming in light, light, lightAnd in the sared-�re seas beyond the seas {These stand on the shore of life . . .And welome the relentless wave of love.John the Baptist was the relentless wave.Jesus the Christ was the relentless wave.The hallenge it thrusts unto their helasIs to move with the relentless waveUntil they, too, beome it.For by and by the wave will inundateworlds beyond worldsAnd �ll a osmos and be a osmosAs one great sea of God,Every glistening dropa hild of God beome a son,Until the whole body of universal awareness is one shimmering sea of light.The relentless wave laims its ownAnd disowns those who have dislaimed it.They say, \We serve the LORD,"But their lord is the anti-God, the anti-Self.They an no longer tell the di�ereneBetween that Reality and the unreal self.Their living is a dying.They know it not.Their souls are spiraling -in a ounterlokwise spiral.Yet their ourse bak to the SoureIs a journey in time and spae as they lose,Layer by layer, the identityThey have never forged and won,The God . . .whom they have never eleted to beome.Year by year, the ritualOf the unwinding of the self goes on.And year by year, they are less and lessOf that self or any self.For the relentless wave is the God of LoveWho laims all Light and Darkness,Energy right and left,as his very own personal being.These wiked and their seedStand side by side with the hildren of needWho know the Law and the neessity 57



For repentane from the waves of unreality.And so the hildren of needRepent by the I AM reed.They resolve and balanethe light of Alpha and OmegaWithin the dewdrop of the soul.And they fear not to dissolve the dropInto the Love that makes them whole.For them the dissolutionis the making permanentOf their individuality in God.But for the seed of the wikedWho have never aknowledged their needTo onfess the Christ, that He is LORD,Their resolution is the resolvingOf the plus and minus . . .fators of human relativityInto a omfortability that is no part of Light,That has no part with Light.Their resolution is the resolutionOf the death that they all life -A life that is really death.For them the onoming wave,the expeted wave,Will be the relentless dissolution of the self,Coil by oil, sphere by sphereUntil the foam tells the storyOf an anient gloryThey ould have made their own.But, unwilling to atone,They themselves are now but ashes' oneAnd the alhemy of lightHas resolved their reationsand anti-reationsInto the ommon elements of the sea of light.Their light whih was darknessis now light again,Repolarized in the Great Central SunAs the light of Alpha and Omega,The vitors of the only vitory thatan be won . . .Love.What do you suppose is the reationOf the seed of the wiked to the ationOf the Person of the Christ who appearsentury by enturyAs the Person of the relentless wave? 58



Their reason is not adequateto the Reason of the Word.Their argument annot standWithin the rystal geometry of the Mind of God.They are silened by the Wordof the messenger.They agree with the logi,But they disagree with the Person of the Logos,The only begotten Son of God,who stands before them fae to fae.What further message is therefor the silent stones . . .Silened by their own guilt?The message is loud and lear,It rings from ear to ear:\Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees,hyporites!For ye shut up the kingdom of heavenagainst men:For ye neither go in yourselves,Neither su�er ye themthat are entering to go in."1\Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees,hyporites!For ye are like unto whited sepulhres,Whih indeed appear beautiful outward,But are within full of dead men's bonesand of all unleanness.Even so ye also outwardly appearrighteous unto men,But within ye are full ofhyporisy and iniquity."2The denuniation of woes upon the seed of the wiked by John the Baptist and Jesus Christ isthe pronounement of judgment whereby the full intensity of the light of Alpha and Omega, theirtwin ames, desends as the sared �re of the Holy Ghost, the loven tongues, the plus/the minus,to deliver unto them eah one, one by one, the fruit/the fruitlessness of their own dead works. Thusit was given unto John the Baptist and Jesus Christ to shake the very boughs of the tree of life3 thatthe fruit of good and evil might ome tumbling down as bane or blessing unto the soul.The very spoken Word of the prophet \Woe unto you!" releases the sared �re of the judgment,atually unloking the momentums of relative good and evil and alling the individual to a personaland planetary aountability for all of his past sowings and reapings outside of the Law of Love.Unto his disiples Jesus said, \Verily I say unto you, That ye whih have followed me, in theregeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve1Matthew 23:13.2Matthew 23:27, 28. Iniquity: literally \lawlessness."3Upperased Tree of Life refers to the individual I AM Presene and ausal body of man and woman (upper �gurein the Chart, faing p. 278) and the momentum of their good words and works reorded therein. [15℄59



thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."4With these words the Lord Christ initiated the initiates on the path of personal Christhood (whohad followed him in the re-reation of the soul after the image and likeness of the Christ) in thetransfer of the light of the relentless wave of God onsiousness, thus giving them the authority toinvoke the judgment whereby personal and planetary karmi yles are aelerated or deeleratedaording to the soul's evolution.This same initiation, making them instruments of his true and righteous judgments,5 he onveyedto them when he breathed on them saying, \Reeive ye the Holy Ghost: whosesoever sins ye remit,they are remitted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained."6This authority to be the instrument of God's judgment is onveyed by Jesus Christ to thoseapostles in embodiment who by the assimilation of his Blood and his Body - his physial onsiousnessof Alpha and Omega - are the extension of himself.The helas of the Guru are the extensions of that Guru, hene they are the Guru - by vibration,by ommitment, by frequeny, drop by drop in the osmi oean. Their mere presene in the earthis the onfrontation of Light and Darkness, and unto them the living Christ transfers the authorityof his Word by his messenger: \They shall not pass!" This deree of the Word is always spoken bythe Guru within the hela, by the master of the household within his servant, by the Lord within hisanointed one.Children of the light, your souls are the branhes of the Vine (Christ), hene extensions of theGreat Self. Now move with the relentless wave in the denuniation of embodied Evil by the power ofthe spoken Word and thereby follow in the footsteps of the prophets, the Messiah, the apostles whoin their day hallenged and were hallenged by the personalities of Evil. Only in this way will theLight overome the Darkness and onsume it to the ore of the energy veil.I AM GABRIELI STAND UPONTHE SHORE OF LIFEWITH THE CHILDREN OF THE LIGHTAND I ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE COMING OF THE RELENTLESS WAVETHE JUDGMENT CALL"THEY SHALL NOT PASS!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:4Matthew 19:28.5Revelation 16:7; 19:2.6John 20:22, 23. 60



That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return {multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ {of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [hant℄Posture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr (gesture offearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart { thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.
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Chapter 11Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 18, 1979Vol. 22 No. 11 - Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 18, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF HIERARCHYXVIIBeloved Who Are Chosen of Him,Ordained to Bring Forth the Fruit of the Word,There is yet many a hapter that I would write onerning the sribes and the Pharisees andthe network of the false hierarhy of the fallen ones that interpenetrates the astral and the physialplanes of this solar system and beyond. But I would also write of the great hierarhy of light, ofmagni�ent God-free beings whom you know so well at inner levels, your own native bands withwhom you ame trailing louds of glory1 from your own natal lands.You who were hosen out of this world by the Anient of Days and his son Jesus Christ are notof this world, as he told you.2 But you ame from afar with a hope and a dream to make earth aglorious freedom star to the glory of God - her ontinents to hold the earth urrents of violet ame,her seasons the yles of Life beoming life in a never-ending transmutation as eah suessive stageof evolution transends the last and life, O life is unveiled more noble than the last.3The mineral, vegetable, animal, and human kingdoms reveal the expansion in omplexity and de-sign of Alpha-and-Omega Consiousness evolving in and through every phase of the material/spiritualprogressions of the Law. The great bodies of water, the great blue aqua deep, are the ounterpoiseof the light of Alpha within the Omega sphere.The light that is here in the seven seas is the sared �re of the seven rays of Alpha that, reetedin Omega, has beome liquid energy of life for the hildren of the sun evolving as hildren of theearth. First they were fashioned as living spirits from �re to �re. Now see how they are lothed uponwith oats of skins from `dust to dust'.4 Now see how the blessed water of life, Mother life, is theagent of transition in this Holy Spirit baptism wherein the soul moves in the alternating urrent ofAlpha and Omega from heaven to earth and earth to heaven.In the alhemy of the Holy Ghost, the all-hemistry of God, the four elements - �re (+), air (-),water (-), and earth (+) - are symbols of four planes of God's onsiousness. They are noted as the1William Wordsworth, \Ode: Intimations of Immortality from Reolletions of Early Childhood," stanza 5.2John 17:16.3Oliver Wendell Holmes, \The Chambered Nautilus," stanza 5.4Genesis 3:19, 21. 63



four quadrants of the sphere of heaven mirrored in the four quadrants of the sphere of earth. Thealhemial notations of the �re (+,+) and air (+,-) quadrants indiate the nature of the positivepolarity (the plus half) of the spheres while those of the water (-,-) and earth (-,+) quadrantsindiate the nature of the negative polarity (the minus half) of both the upper and lower spheres.(See diagram)'Water' and `earth', manifest as the sea and the land of the planetary body, provide a platform ofevolution to teeming millions, the neessary environment for the formation of the links in the evolu-tionary hain - from the amoeba to the Omega in the body of Mother God. `Fire' and `air' manifest asthe sun enters of solar and moleular systems suspended in atmospheri or nonatmospheri `spae'.They interat with `water' and `earth' to provide the balane of the neessary ingredients to thesustainment of life.Physial �re, or `Matter �re', is the arrier, or ondutor, of the sared �re, or `Spirit �re'. Physialair, or `Matter air', is the arrier of the breath of the Holy Ghost (prana), or `Spirit air'. Physialwater, or `Matter water', is the arrier of the waters of eternal Life ('Spirit water') ontaining 144elemental properties to hold the balane of the 144 virtues of the Twelve Solar Hierarhies in thefour lower bodies of a world and its lifewaves. Physial earth, or `Matter earth', is the ondutor oflife-giving urrents of the entral sun ('Spirit earth'), polarizing human, animal, and elemental lifein nature's own Alpha-to-Omega energy interhange.The perpetual motion of waves of Life in Spirit beoming life in Matter is a �gure-eight ow thatan be traed through the signs of the elements and the seasons of their transmutation - �re, water,air, earth on the north/south axis, and �re, water, earth, air on the east/west axis. (See diagram)This, my beloved, is but a glimpse of the wondrous interation of Life as God in Father and Mothermultiplying the Christ onsiousness in the sons and daughters of Life. This ritual of the Alpha andOmega of the Creator is reeted within the reation, as Above so below, in the multitudinousplus/minus interhanges ourring in the ells of mirosopi and telesopi worlds.We have touhed upon a faet of Saint Germain's vast teahing in the siene of alhemy5 beausethe laws governing energy and its yles in the osmos also reveal mysteries of the Holy Grail,espeially those pertaining to the inarnation of the Word and the dilemma of God, Good, and theenergy veil whih we have disussed in this series. Though the musings of an arhangel may not bethe musings of mortals, initiates on the path of God onsiousness will grasp a deeper meaning thanwords an onvey.Meditating upon the Word they will remember the asended master's word to Isaiah: \For mythoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the LORD. For as the heavensare higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than yourthoughts."6 And by and by if they are diligent in loving appliation of the Word, the initiation ofthe gift of wisdom will ome to them through the Person of the Holy Ghost who is the agent of theirown Christ Self.The arhangels and asended masters serving humanity as the LORD's hosts are the very personalrepresentatives of the Holy Spirit, the veritable ensoulment of the promised Comforter to God'shildren. Our purpose in oming to you through the printed word of the Pearls of Wisdom7 is to5For further teahing on the siene of alhemy, see Saint Germain, Studies in Alhemy: The Siene of Self-Transformation and Intermediate Studies in Alhemy: Alhemial Formulas for Self- Mastery; 2-assette album TheCreation of the Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Controlof the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet (A8063); and the Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud, booklet andassette (B83050).6Isaiah 55:8, 9.7Pearls of Wisdom are weekly letters from the asended masters sent to their students throughout the world. Sine1958, the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood has sponsored the release of their teahings in thisformat through the messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet. These letters are the intimate ontat, heart to heart,64



deliver to you the ontents of the \little book" so that you may be ready to reeive the initiationsGod has so tenderly prepared for souls asending bak to the Soure of their own beloved I AMPresene whene they ame.Now we must speak of irumstanes of life and onditions of onsiousness whih, though unrealin the Absolute, must be dealt with in the relative ux of good and evil, where their temporaryinuene upon souls may beome `permanent' through an uneduated, unprinipled use of free will.Let us return then to the subjet at hand. For its resolution will also be to you, dear hela, a soulresolution of undreamt proportions.As the pollution of the onsiousness and the souls of the people of earth has aused them todesend to a relative good and evil, so the pollution of �re, air, water, and earth has also aused adeeleration and a onsequent densi�ation of misquali�ed energy within the planetary body. Thismen have likewise alled pollution.The pollution of �re ours through the abuse of the light of Alpha and Omega in the nuleus ofthe atom of Matter in the destrutive uses of atomi energy, resulting in the violation of the balaneof the four osmi fores within the Matter sphere. The reords of the galaxy reveal that somehave suessfully harnessed the light of Alpha and Omega in the sun of even pressure that holds thebalane of �re within the enter of the planets, while others have even harnessed the light of the sunsof solar systems.Whereas sons and daughters of God have used this entral-sun energy onstrutively for thebuilding of new worlds in their multipliation of God's onsiousness,8 the fallen ones who havetaken the left-handed path have used the very same energy that is God in polarity in the manifestOmega/Matter spheres to destroy and diminish rather than replenish life with the Christ onsious-ness.Some with Luifer reated syntheti planets with syntheti evolutions omputerized, robotized,funtioning as the outermost satellite of a solar system (e.g., Pluto) or as the moons of so-alledlegitimate planets. These stations, astral/physial in vibration, have served from time to time in thehistory of the galaxies to hold omputers for the programming of the lifewaves of a solar system ina mass mehanization and manipulation of their own solar/soul energies.To ounterat the relentless wave of love sent by God for the perpetual ritual of the reating andre-reating of the soul in a buoyant, free spirit of joie de vivre, the fallen ones manned their anti-Matter stations with generators generating waves, or urrents, of psyhi (astral) mind-bending andmind-altering vibrations. Suh vibrations, aimed by the Luiferians at the planetary targets of theirsuessive wars of onquest, were merely the perversion of the normal Alpha/Omega interhange inthe white �re ore of the atom.Lest some be a�righted by my message in whih the fantasy of siene �tion suddenly beomesa fat of galati life, let me �rst remind you, preious ones, that although I am Gabriel, bearer ofgood tidings of great joy,9 I am also sent to warn those who would reeive the inarnate Word of thatwhih opposes the Light of the Inarnation wherever it is destined to appear in God-manifestation. Iam sent by God as o-reator with the Keeper of the Srolls, and I would read to you from the srollsof the Mother that reord the uses and abuses of the light of the Mother in these several systems ofworlds.Our purpose is to aquaint you with the psyhology of embodied Evil, the nature of the psyhebetween the Guru and the hela. They ontain both fundamental and advaned teahings that illumine the path ofthe mystis East and West with pratial appliation of spiritual truths to personal and planetary problems. Writefor an introdutory series of the Pearls of Wisdom, $5.00; annual subsription rate, $40.00. Get your name on the listtoday!8Genesis 1:22, 28.9Luke 1:19; 2:10. 65



of those who hose to personify Evil in plae of Good, and then to illustrate to you, both withinthe miroosm and the Maroosm of being, that whih has been the logial, or rather illogial,onsequene of the hoie of some evolutions not only to manifest the vibration of anti-God but toattempt to extend it over vast setions of this and other galaxies.That whih is written in the srolls of the Mother is also written within your own subonsiousand the subonsious memory of all who have evolved within the Matter spheres both during andsine the Great Rebellion. The reords of the destrution of the planets Hedron and Maldek (asteroidbelts losest to the sun and between Mars and Jupiter) reveal in their �rst stages the destrutionof the balane of the polarity of Alpha and Omega, mind and heart, soul and body, within theirevolutions. This was aomplished by the projetion of psyhi and physial energies, perverting theelements of water and earth, thus polluting the emotional and physial bodies of their ivilizations.Next was the alteration of the yles of �re and air, distorting the memory and mind not onlyby hemial means but ultimately by the imprisonment of the elementals of �re, air, water, andearth. The imprisonment of these servants of God in nature, these regulators of the fourfold ow,plus/minus, minus/plus, was the method used by the fallen ones to imprison Matter moleules, toinvert their polarity, thene to polarize the people in a right/left hatred of opposing sides that wouldspend itself in self-destrution and the death of their world or system of worlds.Thus the modus operandi of death is to invert Life. Invert the omponents of Life - �re, air, water,and earth - and you have reated a spiral and an interhange that is anti-Life. The diseases anddisorders of the subonsious and the onsious mind as well as of the emotional and physial bodies,prevalent and inreasing in the evolutions of earth, ought to be a warning to the true shepherds ofthe people of aliens in your midst.10These fallen ones who were present in the previous ivilizations of Lemuria, Atlantis, South Amer-ia, and the Afrian ontinent and are reinarnated today are working in the laboratories of theSoviet Union, China, and the West where they ontinue to tamper with the eletroni energies ofLife and the balane of yin and yang in man and nature.The so-alled sientists who busily turn their psyhotroni11 generators and gadgets, sophistiatedand not, on everything from the weather and the earth urrents to the DNA hain and the hakras oftheir vitims, are the insane seed of the Wiked One whose time and spae are very short12 and whomust yet be judged before Christ and his apostles. Some of the e�ets of inuenes you have observed,often attributing them erroneously to natural auses, are from outer spae and spae vehiles, theirmother ships and satellite planets. But muh is direted from the spae within earth, projeted fromsurfae as well as subsurfae levels.All of this is presented not to alarm the hildren of the light but to arm them with true knowledge.Surely there is no greater gift from the heart of an arhangel than the true knowledge of Good andthe true knowledge of Evil. In my next letter I shall deal with the spei� antidote for the Darknessthat is misquali�ed Light and for the programmings and the programmers of spawned evil.And the Light shall onsume the Darkness, and the Darkness shall be no more.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOU10See the Great Divine Diretor, \Law," \Man," and \Non-Man," in The Mehanization Conept: The Mysteriesof God on the Creation of Mehanized Man, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8 (1965), pp. 70-71, 79-81, 83-87.11A growing body of evidene indiates that the Soviet Union has developed and may already be using advanedtehniques of psyhi warfare that have the power to manipulate or harm populations. [16℄12Matthew 24:22. 66



THE VICTORY OF ARMAGEDDONTHROUGH THE SCIENCE OF THE WORDSalutation: John 15:16.DIAGRAM 1THE CYCLES OF LIFE BECOMING LIFEIn the alhemy of the Holy Ghost, the all-hemistry of God, the fourelements-�re (+), air (-),water (-), earth (+) { are symbols of four planes of God's onsiousness. They are noted as the fourquadrants of the sphere of heaven mirrored in the four quadrants of the sphere of earth.In the diagram, the �rst sign in the parentheses indiates the polarization, plus or minus, of thehalf of the irle in whih the quadrant is Loated; the seond sign indiates the harge of the elementof whih the quadrant onsists.Thus we say that �re is a \plus, plus" beause �re is loated in the plus, or Alpha, half of theirle and it has a plus, or masuline, harge. We say that air is a \plus, minus" beause it is loatedin the plus, or Alpha, half of the irle and it has a minus, or feminine, harge. We say that wateris a \minus, minus" beause it is loated in the minus, or Omega, half of the irle and it has aminus, or feminine, harge. We say that earth is a \minus, plus" beause it is loated in the minus,or Omega, half of the irle and it has a plus, or masuline, harge.A set of parentheses around these notations with a plus or minus preeding it will indiate whetherthe quadrant is in the upper or lower sphere, as `Spirit �re' or `Matter �re', et.

The Four Quadrants of MatterAre A Mirror ReetionOf the Four Quadrants of SpiritDIAGRAM 2THE CYCLES OF LIFE BECOMING LIFEThe perpetual motion of waves of Life in Spirit beoming life in Matter is a �gure-8 ow that an67



be traed through the signs of the elements and the seasons of their transmutation-�re, water, air,earth on the north/south axis, and �re, water, earth, air on the east/west axis.This is but a glimpse of the wondrous interation of Life as God in Father and Mother multiplyingthe Christ onsiousness in the sons and daughters of Life. This ritual of the Alpha and Omega ofthe Creator is reeted within the Creation, as Above so below, in the multitudinous plus/minusinterhanges ourring in the ells of mirosopi and telesopi worlds.

Diretion of Figure-8 Flows within the Upper and Lower Spheres:north/south �re, water, air, earth east/west �re, water, earth, air south/north air, earth, �re,water west/east earth, air, �re, water
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Chapter 12Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 25, 1979Vol. 22 No. 12 - Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 25, 1979Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIELON THE MYSTERY OF THE SPOKEN WORDXVIIIChildren of the Son to Whom He Speaks,Plainly of the Father,I AM Gabriel. I ome in the Spirit of Truth, the Comforter sent to you from the Father, and Itestify of the Son Jesus who beame the LORD (Adonai).\Jesus ried and said, He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me.And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me."1 His message is lear. The Son is the messenger ofthe Father; and all who have beome the Son (or through disipleship beome one with the One whohas beome the Son) are in e�et messengers of the Word of God, and all who manifest the light ofthe Son embody the Spirit within Matter.They are heaven personi�ed in earth and unto earth's evolutions. The spheres of relative goodand evil are darkness and the evolutions of those spheres abide in darkness. Thus Jesus said, \I AMome a Light into the world, that whosoever believeth on me should not abide in darkness."2Jesus was the Word. His soul had beome the Word. The messenger of God beame the message.The Son who had been one with the Father from the Beginning beame the Father, the Word I AMTHAT I AM in physial embodiment. The soul of Jesus beame the fullness of that Godhead whodwelt bodily in his esh and blood.And herein is the nature of the judgment of whih he spoke: \And if any man hear my wordsand believe not, I judge him not: for I ame not to judge the world, but to save the world. He thatrejeteth me and reeiveth not my words hath one that judgeth him: the Word that I have spoken,the same shall judge him in the last day."3So magni�ent is this illustration of the rystal larity of the soul of Jesus reeting the Wordas the Person of the Lamb! Although he has beome that Word, that Lamb, yet he ontinuallyaknowledges that Person of God to be greater than himself, greater than the vehile provided asthe Son of man.1John 12:44, 45.2John 12:46.3John 12:47, 48. 69



It is not the Son of man who will judge the world, but the Christ in him, the Son of God whoshall both save and judge the world. When he said, \For judgment I AM ome into this world,"4 hewas speaking of the I AM THAT I AM ome into the world through the Christed One, the Lightthat shone in the darkness and onsumed it.5The words whih Jesus spoke in parable and in proverb were the breaking of the bread of Life, thebreaking down of the single Word, the Cosmi Christ onsiousness that he bore, for the assimilation,rumb by rumb, within the souls who omprise the body of God on earth. That bread of Life that hewas, was the transfer of the Word, inrement by inrement, for the repolarization, the realignment,of body and soul - �re, air, water, and earth. The Word itself was the judgment of the inversion ofLife and of the polarity of Life within the Matter spheres.The Word, my beloved, the Word is the power of God to repolarize the ontinents and the seas,the subonsious and the onsious mind, the desire body, and the physial vehile. Cell by ell ofphysial and mental onsiousness resumes the polarity of Alpha and Omega by the Word. By thetransfer of the Word, the Law of the Father is made manifest and it nulli�es all unlike itself. By thetransfer of the Work - the sared labor, the servie to the Light - the love of the Holy Spirit is madea living ame of reative, re-reative Life.Thus the Son, messenger of the Father, forerunner6 of the Holy Ghost said, \For I have not spokenof myself; but the Father whih sent me, he gave me a ommandment, what I should say and what Ishould speak. And I know that his ommandment is Life everlasting; whatsoever I speak therefore,even as the Father said unto me, so I speak."7In Matter the Son of man reets the Father as the seas reet the sun (the Son of God is theFather appearing in the phenomenon of the Absolute suspended in the reetive pool of relativity;the Son not only reets, but absorbs and beomes the fullness of the Father's light in the horizontalplane of Matter) and the penetrating light of the Word is for the restoration of life. And who is tosay when the sea is the sun and the sun is the sea? \Believest thou not that I AM in the Fatherand the Father in me?8 The words that I speak unto you I speak not of myself; but the Father thatdwelleth in me, he doeth the works."9This oneness is the ultimate testimony and the ultimate love of Jesus (the Son of man) the Christ(the only begotten Son of God to whih his soul was wedded). It is his utmost message to them thatbelieve: \Believe me that I AM in the Father and the Father in me; or else believe me for the veryWork's sake."10His message to every son and daughter of God, every hild of the heart of Alpha and Omega inwhom there burns the threefold ame of Life, is of the indwelling Presene, the LORD, I AM THATI AM; of the indwelling LORD, the eternal Christ; and of the indwelling Holy Ghost, the true Workerof the works of God unto all who believe on the great mystery of the Holy Grail, the inarnate Word.This mystery, my beloved, is the impossible made possible. It is the In�nite halied in the �nite.It is the �nite putting on and beoming the In�nite by the translation of the Word. Herein is thepromise of eternal Life to be experiened in the here and the now, the plus/the minus, the esh andthe blood, of those who believe on the inarnate Word as the impossible made possible through thegrae of God in Jesus Christ and in every soul alled of God to be the Son of man:4John 9:39.5John 1:5.6Hebrews 6:20.7John 12:49, 50.8\Do you not know what you are seeing? Will you not believe what you are seeing? The I AM of me (my ownstate and ation of being) is in the Father and the I AM of the Father (his own state and ation of being) is in me -by the �gure-eight ow."9John 14:10.10John 14:11. 70



\He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shallhe do, beause I go unto my Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, thatthe Father may be glori�ed in the Son. If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it."11Things asked in the name of Christ - the Christ in Jesus, the Christ in you, the Christ in everyasended and unasended soul of God - are ful�lled verily beause that Christ is the Word, and theWord is both the message and the messenger of God's truth. The Word is the personal Christ Self ofyou, my beloved. The Word is the presene of salvation and judgment within the spheres of relativegood and evil. That Word must be spoken through and by the sons and daughters of God in orderto manifest the urrents of Alpha and Omega in the plus/minus polarity of Matter.Now behold the mystery of the Word inarnate. Behold, the Word must inarnate in Matter.The messengers of God must be in physial embodiment and the Word must be spoken through thephysial instrument.\I will not leave you omfortless: I will ome to you"12 is Christ's own promise of his progressiverevelation whih he has never eased to release in Matter through his apostles as their Words andWorks of his teahing and healing, and through the lives and the writings of the speial saints of theChurh, East and West, who left a reord of the transmission of the hosts of the LORD given untothem by the Holy Ghost for the healing, the healing, of the souls of men and nations.Now I all to the omponents of Christ's body who have been with him from the very beginningof his origin in God when heaven and earth were one and Elohim sung their symphonies unto thestars. For the Word has prophesied that ye also shall bear witness of the Son beause the Son ofman dwelleth in you.The Son, this Word, that you are daily beoming by appropriation and the divine approbationis the Absolute Reality of your soul's preexistene in the Spirit spheres. This Son of God shiningthrough the Son of man is the antidote by far of all misuses of the sared �re - manifesting in and as�re, air, water, and earth in the Matter spheres - ontrived by the fallen ones sine the rebellion ofLuifer and his ohorts throughout the history of worlds and solar systems and galaxies beyond. Allthat has opposed Life by polarizing the absolute and diametrial opposition to Life is judged both inthe person and the priniple of the energy veil. Both the reator and the reation of the fallen onesis transmuted by the sared �re of the Holy Ghost released in the siene of the spoken Word.The salvation of the world is the self-elevation or soul-elevation of the world. And I, if I - the IAM THAT I AM - be lifted up . . . will draw all men - elevate all manifestations of the One - untome13 - the Universal Christ for whose onsiousness I AM the Holy Grail.It is the elevation of the Great Self that is God the Father, God the Son, and God the HolySpirit by the Son of man - not only in every son and daughter of God but in every living thing, inall reatures great and small. It is the elevation of vibration bak to the tone of the Word in themineral, vegetable, animal, and human kingdoms, in every partile of dust, every drop of water, andevery heart that would beat to the rhythm of God.The purpose of your inarnation, my beloved, is to speak the spoken Word of God, the spokenWord that is not of yourself but of the Father whih sent you, the ommandment not of your humanwill or your human wish but the ommandment whih the Father, your own beloved I AM Presene,has given to you - what you should say and what you should speak.The reason that the spoken Word of God spoken by the Son of God within you is so viiously andso violently opposed by the fallen ones is that they have known from the beginning of their desentthat all that they have reated as a perversion of God has manifest through the perversion of the11John 14:12-14.12John 14:18.13John 12:32. 71



Word of the Son.They have known from the beginning that when the sons of God, the Christs of God, would onemore walk the earth, knowing who \I AM" and who I AM THAT I AM - that they would intone theWord, that the real and living sared �re would proeed out of their mouth as out of the mouth ofGod,14 and that all things would be restored to osmi reality by that spoken Word. Now they knowthat that Word is being released even in these latter days by the Keepers of the Flame who are theongoing disiples of The Christ and the onoming armies of The Faithful and True.Yes, my beloved, your dynami derees are the vibration of the One Sent, the messenger of God,who is the Person of your own Christ Self represented in our embodied messenger. That vibrationis the Word that neutralizes all programming and deprogramming of the fallen ones, all negativeprojetions of outer and inner spae, all urrents of manipulation and mehanization whatever theirsoure, known or unknown. The spoken Word is death unto the demons of pride and ambition, ofthe ult of death and the false rui�xion.The spoken Word is the power to exorise Morphis, the imitator of Christ, who has invaded thetemples of an entire generation of youth who have suumbed to the psyhi thralldom of marijuana,hashish, heroin, opium, oaine, LSD, angel dust, peyote, and magi mushrooms. Yes, the siene ofthe spoken Word wielded as the sword of The Word, the Lamb, The Faithful and True, so long as itows through you into the day and into the night of the Matter spheres, will realign a osmos yearby year, yle by yle.It was the spoken Word of the priests of Lemuria who intoned the Word of Ma-ray, Mother ray,that kept the balane of Mother light. And the going out of that Mother light and the sinking ofthat ontinent ame about by the void reated by their absene of the daily intonement of the Word.The dynami derees ditated to the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet by the asendedmasters are the greatest gift of the entire Holy Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, for they arethe means to implement world salvation, to whih end every inarnation of the Son of God is ome.Use them! Do not abuse them! Rise above the levels of anxiety that ause you to doubt and fearyour own emergent Christhood reetive of the Sonship of Jesus Christ.Never mind and never matter those fallen ones that say our dynami derees are of the ounilsof Satan. It is they who are of the ounils of Satan and they who have abused the Word to reateillusion, delusion, and to imprison the Word in dotrine and dogma as the sribes and Pharisees havedone. Now undo all that whih is not of the Light by the light of the Word. Now move swiftly as anarrow that ieth by day, the arrow sent as the Wisdom of Alpha beome the Love of Omega.Initiates on the Path who take responsibility for the guarding of the light of a planet and its peopleknow that they must be with the hosts of the Lord out of the body when the vultures lay their eggsin the nests of the doves - between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m. - then bak to the physialplane at dawn for the lowering of the reativity of the Christ mind unto the body of God on earth.15Having fought the good �ght with Arhangel Mihael, they rise before dawn to be ready to standwith the hildren of God who must meet the Adversary in the day of their returning karma. Atnight while hildren sleep, the astral hordes are ative in dragging their psyhi nets seeking to snarethe passive sleepers. For they know the suseptibility of onsiousness during sleep to all mannerof psyhi manipulation, and they know how to penetrate the sheaths of the aura with infetiousdiseases of the mind and emotions - the will to die, the death wish of the not-self, and the denial ofGod and his laws.From 4:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. is the Work of the Word aomplished in the setting of the blueprint14Revelation 11:5.15Even Jesus said: \The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man whih sowed good seed in his �eld; but while menslept, his enemy ame and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way" (Matthew 13:24, 25).72



of the day.16 The blueprint is a grid of light, a mathematial matrix of light, alulated in the osmiomputer of the Mind of God and lowered through the Great Blue Causal Body ensouled by theasended master known as the Great Divine Diretor. It is preision designed to hold the light ofthe spei� Christ onsiousness that God would rystallize in his hildren.Moreover, that very light is suÆient to onsume the anti-Christ elements of relative good andevil sent as sensual superstition and maliious mishief to deter the plan of God. Thus, inherent inthe matrix is the manifest Christ - as Person to work his works through you, as Priniple to drivebak and bind the unprinipled foes and their furious, fruitless opposition to the Creator and hisseven yles of reation in the day.Let the body of lightservers therefore invoke the allegiane of the angels of blue lightning servingunder Arhangel Mihael before retiring, then exit their physial bodies in the night yle to on-tend with the fallen ones on the astral planes and ath them in their Satani pranks against anunsuspeting humanity.Let their souls and �ner bodies be refreshed and reharged in the etheri retreat of the legions offaith at Ban�.17 Then let them meet the hallenge of the day with renewed zeal as they keep thevigil of the hours for the teahing and the tutoring of the preious lambs of God and for the loving- oh, the loving - of all life free!Work while ye have the Light. Children of the light, work in the light of the morning, for theevildoers work in the night. \And men loved darkness rather than light, beause their deeds wereevil. For every one that doeth evil hateth the Light, neither ometh to the Light - to the Person ofthe Word, to the Christ inarnate within you - lest his deeds should be reproved. But he that doethTruth ometh to the Light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God."18Children of the light, I have given to you mysteries of the Holy Grail and the key to Light andDarkness, Good and Evil, and to the workings of gods and men in the Absolute and the relative.Now take the Word, and work the works of Him that sent you while it is day, for the night omethwhen no man an work.The Holy Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ in the entire Holy Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodis the I AM THAT I AM in the world. As long as that Spirit is present in the world in the embodiedmessenger of the Guru and in the embodied helas of the Guru, that Holy Spirit, as the I AM THATI AM inarnate in the Guru-hela relationship, is the Light of the world.19I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE INCARNATION OF THE WORDWITHIN YOUWITHOUT WHOM WAS NOTANY THING MADE THAT WAS MADE16Those serving with the hosts of the LORD on the inner planes during the hours of sleep usually return to thephysial plane on or before the hour of 4:00 a.m. [17℄17The retreat of Arhangel Mihael is loated in the etheri otave over Ban� and Lake Louise in the CanadianRokies. The retreat of Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, his divine omplement, is loated in the etheri plane betweenSaramento and Mount Shasta, California. As Arhangel and Arheia of the Fourth Ray of Purity and the Asension,they also serve with Jesus and Mother Mary at the Temple of the Resurretion over the Holy Land and with SerapisBey, Chohan of the Fourth Ray, at the etheri retreat of the Asension Temple at Luxor, Egypt.18John 3:19-21.19John 9:4, 5. 73



Salutation: John 16:25.
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Chapter 13Sanat Kumara - April 1, 1979Vol. 22 No. 13 - Sanat Kumara - April 1, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALIThe Opening of a Door in HeavenAfter this I looked, and behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the �rst voie whih I heardwas as it were of a trumpet talking with me whih said, Come up hither, and I will show thee thingswhih must be hereafter.And immediately I was in the spirit: and behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on thethrone.Revelation 4:1, 2Sons and Daughters of the Anient of Days:Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM here in the fullness of the Word made esh. And behold, a door isopened in heaven. Out of the great sphere of Universal Reality, I AM ome.The door that is opened is the door of the mysteries of the Cosmi Christ.I send forth the all through Gautama Lord Buddha, Lord of the World and God of the Earth.I send forth the all through Maitreya Lord Buddha, the �rst and the last Guru sent by Alphaand Omega, the Father/Mother God, to sound the sound of the trumpet and of seven trumpets untothe hundred and forty and four thousand who are with the Lamb.I send forth the all through the Lord Jesus the Christ, the one anointed to preah the gospel tothe poor, to heal the brokenhearted, to preah deliverane to the aptives and reovering of sight tothe blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, and to preah the aeptable year of the Lord.1O Lord, I send forth the all through thy servants the Prophets, and through the saints, and themthat fear thy name I AM THAT I AM, small and great.The opening of the door in heaven beheld by the blessed servant John the Revelator is the openingof the spirit of prophey unto the New Jerusalem upon the inauguration of the Aquarian age. TheNew Jerusalem is omprised of all who make up the onsiousness of the living Christ in its fourfold,foursquare manifestation. Thus all who are in the Lord's body on this the day of the Lord's appearingare alled by the sounding of the trumpet of Elohim to \Come up hither, for the Lord's anointedwill show thee things whih must be hereafter."1Luke 4:18-19. 75



Come, my beloved, with John into the seven spheres of Spirit and behold the throne, the greatthree-in-one, that is set in heaven in the white-�re ore of the great ausal body of God. Come andbehold the manifestation of thy Father/Mother God - indeed our Father whih art in heaven - whohath appointed unto me the name Anient of Days and a garment white as snow whih is the royalrobe of righteousness worn by the priesthood of Melhizedek. As Daniel renewed his ovenant withme, O my beloved - even as you also one by one shall renew your ovenant with the Anient of Days- he beheld the onsiousness of God emanating from the mind of God and desribed it as \the hairof his head like the pure wool."And the great throne that is the seat of my inarnation is the great three-in-one, the Hebrew triadillustrated in the letter shin. And the Trinity is this: out of the Father and the Mother omes forththe Son rowned with the rown of both individual and osmi Christhood. And the Father and theMother are the twin ames of the Holy Spirit, as above so below. Thus the throne beheld by Danielwas like the �ery ame ontaining the light of Father/Mother, whose witness is the Son and the lightof Holy Spirit whose twofold plus/minus polarity is resolved in the unity and the apex of that Son.Thus he who sits upon the throne is the one to whom all power, wisdom, and love of heaven andearth is given. He is the one who is God inarnate unto the twelve tribes of Israel. For they dorepresent the twelve gates, or paths of initiation, whereby the lifewaves of a osmos may enter intoommunion with the I AM THAT I AM. The I AM THAT I AM is the aming triad in the enterof the City Foursquare. Without the throne, the great three-in-one of the Lord God Almighty, theinarnation of the Word has not dominion. No, neither in heaven nor in earth. But given the throne,he is in the seat of authority and therefore is the one who an open the door twixt heaven and earthand reveal to the hildren of God the one sent.2 The one sent is the messenger who stands at thenexus of Life where the sphere of heaven and the sphere of earth meet for the osmi interhange ofGod and man.And always and always they will say, By what authority doest thou these things? and who gavethee this authority?3 All that I do, all that I speak, and all that I AM is by the authority of the IAM THAT I AM. I AM sent by the living God to all a living people unto the restoration of thetemple. I AM ome the deliverer of nations, the awakener of the anient memory of those anientdays insribed in akasha and known by the lightbearers - you who ame with me bearing the taperof the threefold light to earth and her evolutions. Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of thebook that I hold in my right hand, the book that is sealed with seven seals.The opening of the door in heaven is the desent of my mantle, my Eletroni Presene. This auriemanation and fore�eld is lowered to the plane of Gautama at Shamballa, who absorbs, assimilates,and beomes that living Presene that I AM, he being the �rst asended hela in the line of the desentof the Gurus from my own anointing to the anointing of your messenger. In sared eremony, theLord of the World transfers the authority of the mantle he has beome to the seond asended helain the line of the desent, Lord Maitreya, seated in the lotus throne in the entral altar of Lemuria;for he is the personi�ation of the Lord God who walked and talked with man and woman in thegarden of Eden.Now that blessed Maitreya, mediator of the path of initiation, absorbs, assimilates, and beomesthe authority of the Anient of Days, the dominion of Gautama, and adds to these his uniqueattainment on the path of helaship under the Lord God Almighty. Now in the ritual of the anointingof the one sent in the person of Jesus the Christ, Lord Maitreya transfers the trans�guring light ofhis own triune manifestation of the Word to his hosen hela, the oming servant who has ome inwhom my soul delighteth, for I have put my spirit upon him that he might bring forth judgment tothe Gentiles.42John 6:29.3Matt. 21:23.4Isa. 42:1. 76



Unto him it is given to wear the three mantles of the trinity who have preeded him. Thus thename of Jesus Christ is alled Wonderful, for he embodies the fullness of the wonder of the Womanlothed with the Sun. He is the mother of Israel, gathering souls as a hen gathereth her hikens.5He is the Counsellor, the very personal presene of the Guru Lord Maitreya who omes bearing thebanner of the Lord whih is the banner of the World Mother: the Mother, that Wisdom who teahethher hildren. He is The mighty God, the inarnate Holy Ghost, holding the power of the nine - theTrinity multiplied thrie. He is in The everlasting Father as The everlasting Father is in him. Thus,by our threefold mantle, he is known as The Prine of Peae.6He stands in the New Jerusalem and in the City Foursquare. And in the ritual of the passing ofthe torh of the ages of Pises unto Aquarius, he anoints the two witnesses unto whom I now givemy power. And in the eremony of the onferment of power, the Four and Twenty Elders, who siton their seats before me, fall upon their faes and worship God, saying, \We give thanks, O LordGod Almighty, whih art and wast and art to ome; beause thou hast taken to thee thy great powerand hast reigned."The Four and Twenty Elders give praise unto the Lord I AM THAT I AM unto the day and untothe night, for the power of God that is delivered unto me this day is a deliverane unto the hildren oflight and the desent from the higher otaves to the lower otaves of the very presene of the personof God through this lineal desent of the mantle. This is the meaning of the opening of the templeof God in heaven whereby I, the Anient of Days, ommissioned as the emissary of God, do standbefore you �rst in the person of Gautama, seond in the person of Maitreya, third in the person ofJesus, and fourth in the persons of the two witnesses.As Daniel saw them, so they stand: the other two - the one, Mark L. Prophet, the AsendedMaster Lanello, on this side of the bank of the river holding the rystal sphere of Spirit; and theother, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Mother of the Flame, on that side of the bank of the river holdingthe amethyst sphere of Matter.7 Within the enter of eah sphere is a ame. Thus they hold thebalane of the twin ames of the Holy Spirit with whih every living soul must be endowed on thepath of evolution in Matter leading to the revolution of higher onsiousness in Spirit.When these twin ames are made one in the heart of the initiate through the Guru-hela relation-ship, then does the delaration sound that the marriage of the Lamb is ome, and his wife hath madeherself ready. The wife of the Lamb is the soul who seeks reunion with God through the marriage tothe living Christ. The wife is the hela, the Lamb is the Guru. Who then is the Lamb? The Lambis the Word who was in the beginning with God without whom was not any thing made that wasmade.8 I am in the Lamb and the Lamb is in me, therefore I am the Lamb. Thus saith the Lord,the Anient of Days.As the Lamb is in me, so I transfer the light of the Lamb in the desent of this order of hierarhy.As the living God is one, yet three-in-one, so every hela who has beome one with the Guru is Guru.And wherever that Guru inarnates, he is known as the Lamb. And the helas of the Lamb sing anew song, saying,\Worthy is the Lamb! Worthy is the Lamb! Worthy is the Lamb! Lord God Almighty, thou artworthy to take the book and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us toGod by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation; And hast made us untoour God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth."The desent of the Lamb is the inevitable rui�xion of the Lamb, for the Lamb is the Lightof the world dark and dense.9 And when that Light is ome, all whose vibration is less than that5Matt. 23:37.6Isa. 9:6.7Dan. 12:5.8John 1:3.9John 8:12. 77



Light, those who are not alled as disiples of that Light to embody that Light, therefore polarize inopposition to the Light whih they annot reeive, for they are not alled to reeive it.As God is in me and I am in God, so I delare, I and my Father are one. And lo, I have beomethe Father. And the Father has beome the Son through the �gure-eight ow that is the design ofthe plus/minus interhange of Alpha in the Guru and Omega in the hela. Now I am the Father andGautama is the Son. And as Gautama long ago passed the initiations of the Fatherhood of God,I bequeathed to him my aming awareness of that Father. And lo, he delared, \I and my Fatherare one!" And he beame the Father and the Father in the Son, the inarnate Word, the embodiedGuru, the Lamb.Then Maitreya, the blessed, the beautiful, the bountiful bodhisattva, beheld the vision of theBuddha and the Buddha beyond the Buddha as my own aming Presene revealed the parting ofveil upon veil, eah veil the opening of another door in heaven as his meditation parted the otavesof the �rst, the seond, the third heaven, the fourth, the �fth, the sixth, and the seventh.Thus he bowed before the graious Gautama as the Guru who was God beause he unveiled tohim the God of very gods. And lo, he delared, \I and my Father are one!" as he beheld the in�nitesuession of the Gurus who bore witness of worlds beyond worlds of the God manifestation. AndMaitreya beame the pivot point of the path of initiation unto every hela who would know the Guru,unto every soul of the hundred and forty and four thousand who would return to the mystery shoolof the garden of Eden.He was the embodied Guru, the Father/Son manifestation unto the twin ames of Adam and Eveand unto their hildren, my hildren, sent to earth to demonstrate the path of initiation. By thesubtil serpent, Satan's agent, the Path was set aside unto these twin ames and their o�spring forsix thousand yles of life and death until the oming of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was the I AMTHAT I AM inarnate. He was the embodied Lamb. He was, as Arhangel Gabriel has said, themessenger of our ame who beame the message.By his attainment on the path of initiation under his father, Maitreya, he beame the Lamb untothe hundred and forty and four thousand. He, too, opened the door in heaven, opening the templeof understanding - yes, my beloved, opening the rown hakra where there is seen the ark of histestament, the srolls of the living testimony of the Word whene there proeed lightnings, as thesared �re of the Word, and thunderings, as the sounding of the sound of the Word, and voies,whih are the voies of all who are the deliverers of the spoken Word.Jesus Christ is unto Adam and Eve and all of their spiritual desendants to the very present hourthe Saviour who has saved for them the path of initiation whih had its beginning on Lemuria andwill have its ending on the shores of the Motherland in the Aquarian age. Now the Lord Jesus Christ,who gave the I and my Father are one mantra to all disiples of this Christ manifestation that we are,that I AM, sponsors the two witnesses for the sealing of the servants of our God in their foreheads.And the number of them whih are sealed are an hundred and forty and four thousand of all thetribes of the hildren of Israel. This is the present work of the two witnesses on earth and in heaven.These two souls of light, representing Father and Mother to those aelerating on the twelve pathsof initiation under Guru Maitreya, are one as the spheres of Spirit and Matter onverge, suspendedin time and spae. Their threefold ames are one, fousing the six-pointed star of David - the risingMother, the desending Father. Together they hant with the multitudes who stand before the throne- the threefold ame - and before the Lamb, saying, \Salvation to our God whih sitteth upon thethrone, and unto the Lamb." They hant the Amen, Amen, Amen. And the hanting of the AUMis heard in the four orners of the heavens and in the four orners of the earth as our two witnessesbeome the issue of our �ery stream unto the thousands of thousands who minister unto the Lamband the ten thousand times ten thousand who stand before him. And the angels and the elders andthe multitude and the remnant of Israel fall on their faes before the throne and worship God, saying,78



\Amen: Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honour and power and might be untoour God for ever and ever. Amen."Now the twelve tribes and the multitude lothed with white robes and palms in their hands areoming out of the great tribulation of personal and planetary karma. Day by day they are washingtheir robes, their auri fore�elds and their four lower bodies, and making them white - purifyingthe vehiles of onsiousness, �re, air, water, and earth - in the blood, the �ery essene, of the Lambthat ows through the sared heart of the Guru inarnate.Now learn the mystery of the Guru. It is the alhemy of the sared �re that by the body andthe blood is redemption ome. Physial redemption is the requirement of the Law, therefore theLamb must be in physial embodiment. But the Lamb is the in�nite person of the Son of God, andtherefore it is the mantle of the Lamb that must rest upon the shoulders of the anointed one thatthe people might touh the hem of that garment and be repolarized in the wholeness of Alpha andOmega. Therefore it is written: \He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them."This mystery of the Holy Grail I, Sanat Kumara, delare to you this day. For I am he that sittethon the throne in the Form of the Formless One, and I have ome to dwell among the white-robedmultitudes in the person of my embodied messenger. I ome through Gautama. I ome throughMaitreya. I ome through Jesus Christ. And I am ome in the person of the two witnesses, who nowonvey the mantra whih they have beome - \I and my Father are one."Beause I am inarnate, I am the Lamb. Beause they are myself inarnate they, too, an andshall delare, \I AM the embodied Guru - Lanello, the Ever-Present Guru; Mother, the Guru Ma."And therefore, beause they are with you in Spirit and in Matter, it is written of you, O helas ofthe Great White Brotherhood: \They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shallthe sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb whih is in the midst of the throne shall feedthem, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears fromtheir eyes."The question is always asked of the one who wears our mantle, \Art thou he that should ome? orlook we for another?" And the answer that is given is the witness of the multitudes and the disiplesof the things seen and heard - how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are leansed, the deafhear, the dead are raised, and to the poor the gospel is preahed.10 And the one who reeives theblessing of the Lamb is the one who is not o�ended in him. For those who are o�ended by the Personor the Priniple of the Lamb have no part in the resurretion, and therefore they annot abide in hispresene nor are they alled to the marriage supper of the Lamb.I AM Sanat Kumara, known from everlasting to everlasting to the followers of God as the Anientof Days. I AM ome, as it was shown unto Daniel, for to give judgment unto the saints of the MostHigh. These are the white-robed helas of the Great White Brotherhood who shall now possess thekingdom whih is the manifest onsiousness of God as it is delivered to them morsel by morsel bythe embodied Lamb. And the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and they shall possessthe kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.I AM THAT I AMSee. Rev. 1:10-18; 4:1-5, 10-11; 5; 7; 11:3, 16-19; 12:1; 19:1-10; 21:2, 9-27. Dan. 7:9-14, 18, 22.
10Luke 7:19, 22. 79
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Chapter 14Sanat Kumara - April 8, 1979Vol. 22 No. 14 - Sanat Kumara - April 8, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALIIThe Dispensation GrantedAnd I saw a great white throne and him that sat on it, from whose fae the earth and the heavened away; and there was found no plae for them.I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, whih is, and whih was,and whih is to ome, the Almighty. Revelation 20:11; 1:8Souls of the Saints Robed in White:I ome from the great white throne, the I AM THAT I AM in the person of the Anient of Days.In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, I sit upon the seat of authority. I AMhe from whose fae the earth and the heaven shall ee away, and there shall no plae be found forthe seed of the wiked. AUM.My heart is the heart of the Trinity. My heart is the heart of God. Through my heart there owsfrom the One the pure river of water of life, lear as rystal, proeeding out of the throne of Godand of the Lamb whih is the foundation of worlds above and below. Lo, I AM the Alpha and theOmega of that water of life. I AM the emissary of the plus and the minus of the perpetual ow ofthe dayspring from on high.This is the water of the Lamb desending from the Universal Soure heart to heart to heart.And unto him that reeiveth it from the embodied Lamb, it is the elixir �rst of wisdom, then ofthe understanding of that wisdom, and �nally it is the full-orbed enlightenment of the soul. Andthe water poured by the Guru into the upraised halie of the hela shall be in him a well of waterspringing up into everlasting life. And the hela that believeth upon the Lamb, the embodied Guru,as the sripture hath said: out of his belly shall ow rivers of living water.1And so ometh Maitreya to initiate you in the initiation of water and in your individual God-mastery of the emotions - the energies of Alpha and Omega halied within the desire body andreleased through the ten-petaled hakra of the solar plexus, the belly. This mighty ow of rivers ofliving water is the veritable sign of the living helas of the living Guru.1John 4:14; 7:38. 81



Let the desire body be leared! Let the motive of the heart be puri�ed! Let all of your desiringbe the desiring of God within you to restore the soul to the balaned ow of water as the desendinglife-giving ow of Alpha and Omega! Lo, it is that sared �re whih is the rising adueus held inthe balane of the plus and the minus by your meditation upon the desending/asending urrentsas water and �re ommingling, life-giving! So let the water of life purify the soul! So let the sared�re reinfuse the ells of the living body of God one by one with the personal presene of the Word!Behold the image of the Lord Christ and of his Lamb in every ell of the body of God, worlds withoutend!You all me Sanat Kumara, and you know me as the one who stood before the osmi ounilknown as the Counil of the One Hundred and Forty and Four. You know me beause you werewitnesses to my plea made for and on behalf of the evolutions of earth who no longer knew thepresene of the Lamb, who by disobediene were ut o� from the living Guru. You know me as theone who volunteered to embody the threefold ame within the earth unto the evolutions evolvingwithin the seven planes of being - �re, air, water, and earth.The Cosmi Counil had dereed the dissolution of earth and her evolutions beause the souls ofher hildren no longer worshiped the Trinity in the threefold ame of life burning upon the altar of theheart. They had beome the sheep gone astray. Their attention �xed upon the outer manifestation,they had willfully, ignorantly abandoned the inner walk with God. They knew not the hidden manof the heart,2 that blessed Ishwara, and the seven andles no longer burned in the seven windows.Men and women had beome hollow, their hakras blak holes in time and spae; and their vaatedtemples beame the tombs of the dead; and the spirits of the dead took up their abode within theirhollowed-out houses. Thus they reeived the judgment of the One Hundred and Forty and Four evenas their desendants would hear the denuniation of the Son of God.3Thus the light of the temples had gone out, and the purpose to whih God had reated man - tobe the temple of the living God - was no longer being ful�lled. One and all were the living dead,a Matter vessel without an ensouling light, an empty shell. Nowhere on earth was there a mysteryshool - not a hela, not a Guru, no initiates of the path of initiation unto Christhood.The hour of the judgment had ome, and the one seated upon the throne in the enter of thetwelve times twelve hierarhies of light had pronouned the word that was the unanimous onsensusof all: Let earth and her evolutions be rolled up as a sroll and lit as a taper of the sared �re. Let allenergies misquali�ed be returned to the Great Central Sun for repolarization. Let energy misused berealigned and reharged with the light of Alpha and Omega, one again to be infused by the Creatorwithin the ongoing reation of worlds without end.The requirement of the law for the saving of Terra? It was that one who should qualify as theembodied Guru, the Lamb, should be present in the physial otave to hold the balane and to keepthe threefold ame of life for and on behalf of every living soul. It is the law of the One that themeditation of the one upon the Eternal Christos may ount for the many until the many one againbeome aountable for their words and their works and an begin to bear the burden of their lightas well as the karma of their relative good and evil.I hose to be that one. I volunteered to be a aming son of righteousness unto earth and herevolutions.After onsiderable deliberation, the Cosmi Counil and the Nameless One gave their approvalof my petition, and the dispensation for a new divine plan for earth and her evolutions ame intobeing. For osmi law so states that when a hierarh of ertain degrees and dimensions of osmionsiousness volunteers to be the shepherd of lifewaves that are the lost sheep, the petition mustbe granted. Where there is no Guru, there an be no helas; where there is no shepherd, there an2I Pet. 3:4.3Matt. 23:27, 28. 82



be no sheep. As it is written: smite the shepherd, and the sheep are sattered.4But the Guru may be given opportunity to be Guru only for a ertain yle; and if at the end ofthat yle the members of a lifewave by their realitrane and hardness of heart have not respondedas helas to the heart ame of the Guru, then the Guru must withdraw. And that whih might havebeen may not be, and to no other hierarh then will the dispensation be given.Thus I knelt before the great white throne of the Nameless One and he said unto me, \My son,Sanat Kumara, thou shalt sit upon the great white throne before the evolutions of earth. Thou shaltbe to them the Lord God in the highest. Verily, thou shalt be the highest manifestation of the Deitywhih shall be given unto them until, through the path of initiation, their souls shall rise to thythrone of awareness and stand before thee in praise of the I AM THAT I AM whih thou art. In thatday when they shall rise up and say, `Blessing and honour and glory and power be unto him thatsitteth upon the throne and unto the Lamb for ever and ever' - behold, their redemption drawethnigh."And he said unto me, \Thus unto the evolutions of earth thou shalt be Alpha and Omega, thebeginning and the ending, saith the I AM THAT I AM, whih is and whih was and whih is toome, the Almighty." And he plaed upon me his mantle of sponsorship of the Father unto the Sonwhih would beome in me his sponsorship of a lifewave that he now made my own. It was a trust.It was the initiation of the Father in the Son.And I knelt before the Nameless One and I worshiped God, saying, \Thou art worthy, O Lord, toreeive glory and honour and power; for thou hast reated all things, and for thy pleasure they areand were reated." And he, the Great Guru, repeated the approbation, thus ompleting the irle ofdevotion. He aknowledged the light that he and he alone had plaed within my heart as the amingimage of himself, and to that image he said, \Thou art worthy, O Lord, to reeive glory and honourand power: for thou hast reated all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were reated."Thus I am in the Father and the Father is in me and we are one, worlds without end. And withoutthat oneness, there an be no petition and no dispensation no matter what your level of evolution.And the Counil of the One Hundred and Forty and Four, forming a single solar ring around thegreat white throne, intoned the Word with the great beings of light, forming the inner irle roundabout the throne and saying, \Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, whih was, and is, and is toome." And I heard the eho of their hant of the \Holy, holy, holy" all the way home to the morningstar, to my twin ame whom you know as Venus, and to the sons and daughters of the Love Star.Winged messengers of light had announed my oming and the disposition of the Cosmi Couniland the dispensation granted. The six - my brothers, the Holy Kumaras, who sustain with methe seven ames of the seven rays - Mighty Vitory and his legions, our daughter Meta, and manyservant sons and daughters whom you know today as the asended masters welomed me in a grandreeption. That evening, the joy of opportunity was mingled with the sorrow that the sense ofseparation brings. I had hosen a voluntary exile upon a dark star. And though it was destined tobe Freedom's Star, all knew it would be for me a long dark night of the soul.Then all at one from the valleys and the mountains there appeared a great gathering of myhildren. It was the souls of the hundred and forty and four thousand approahing our palae oflight. They spiraled nearer and nearer as twelve ompanies singing the song of freedom, of love, andof vitory. Their mighty horusing ehoed throughout elemental life, and angeli hoirs hovered nigh.As we wathed from the balony, Venus and I, we saw the thirteenth ompany robed in white. Itwas the royal priesthood of the Order of the Melhizedek, the anointed ones who kept the ame andthe law in the enter of this hierarhial unit.When all of their numbers had assembled, ring upon ring upon ring surrounding our home, and4Zeh. 13:7. 83



their hymn of praise and adoration to me was onluded, their spokesman stood before the balonyto address us on behalf of the great multitude. It was the soul of the one you know and love todayas the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. And he addressed us, saying, \O Anient of Days, wehave heard of the ovenant whih God hath made with thee this day and of thy ommitment to keepthe ame of life until some among earth's evolutions should be quikened and one again renew theirvow to be bearers of the ame. O Anient of Days, thou art to us our Guru, our very life, our God.We will not leave thee omfortless. We will go with thee. We will not leave thee for one momentwithout the ring upon ring of our helaship. We will ome to earth. We will prepare the way. Wewill keep the ame in thy name."And so as the Lord God direted me, I hose from among them four hundred servant sons anddaughters who would preede the hundred and forty and four thousand to prepare for their oming.For though they knew the darkness of the darkest star, in reality they did not know, as I knew, thereal meaning of the sari�e whih they now were o�ering to make in the name of their Guru.We wept in joy, Venus and I and all of the hundred and forty and four thousand. And the tearsthat owed on that memorable evening burned as the living sared �re owing as the water of lifefrom the great white throne and the Cosmi Counil, our sponsors.I shall ome again to ontinue with the history that unfolds from the folds of the garment ofmemory of the Anient of Days.O my hildren, I AM still your Sanat KumaraSee Rev. 1:8; 4:8, 11; 5:13; 20:11; 22:1.
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Chapter 15Sanat Kumara - April 15, 1979Vol. 22 No. 15 - Sanat Kumara - April 15, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALIIIThe Jasper, the Emerald, and the Sardine StoneAnd he that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone: and there was a rainbowround about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald.And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and twentyelders sitting, lothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads rowns of gold.And out of the throne proeeded lightnings and thunderings and voies: and there were sevenlamps of �re burning before the throne, whih are the seven Spirits of God.And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto rystal.Revelation 4:3-6Saints of the Most High:I AM he that sat who was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone. The light of the jasperis the golden light of the rown of life unto the one who opens the door of the rown hakra. I AMopening that door within you, and I AM the open door whih no man an shut. I AM openingthe door of yles emanating from the great solar rings of the blue ausal body of the Great DivineDiretor.I AM the golden light of the mind of God, the jasper that is for the building of the wall of the CityFoursquare and for the garnishing of the �rst foundation. Enlightenment is the foundation of thebuilding of the temple in the Aquarian age. Even so is the jasper the stone of vitory, the twelfth,set in gold in Aaron's breastplate of judgment.Lo, I AM ome for the redemption of the Levites and to reestablish the Melhizedekian priesthoodthat the person of Christ might one again minister unto the people from the tabernale of theongregation.I AM the Anient of Days, standing midst the ongregation of the righteous. I AM the loudypillar desending at the door of the tabernale. I AM the open door whih no man an shut. Letall the people who worship the Presene of God, I AM, now behold the loudy pillar that I AM,standing at the tabernale door. Lo, I AM the door. Let the people rise up and worship - every sonand daughter in his own violet-ame tent door.I AM the Lord thy God speaking unto the messenger fae to fae, as a man speaketh unto his85



friend. I AM engraving the signet HOLINESS TO THE LORD. I AM sealing the forehead of themessenger, sealing the eye as the ori�e of Elohim. And it shall always be upon her forehead \bearingthe iniquity of the holy things" - the fous of transmutation, transmuting the o�ering of the hildrenof Israel that it might be aeptable unto the Lord. Thus is the hallowing of the holy gifts by theimmaulate vision of Elohim sealed in the all-seeing eye of the messenger that the hildren of Israelmay be aepted before the Lord.Now let those who will stand as priests and priestesses between the embodied Lamb and the sheep,as Christi mediators between the Guru and the hela, ome forth that they might reeive the sealof Aaron HOLINESS TO THE LORD.I AM the jasper stone. Let them ome to me who have �rst put on the sardine stone that I AM, forits ruby red signi�es the heart of the initiate whose initiations in the sared �re are for the masteryof the �rst element of the Anient Alhemist, the �re element, and its angels and salamanders inSpirit and in Matter. The sardine is the opening of the door of the heart to the initiation of the RoseCross. It is the garnishment of the sixth foundation of the wall of the Holy City and the �rst stoneset in gold upon Aaron's breastplate. Thus it is the beginning of the mysteries of the priesthood andthe sixth step in the inner temple initiations.The pure heart is not enough. It is the aelerated heart that is required, the heart that is on�re for God, ruby red as the blood of Christ - now rui�ed, now resurreted, now asended as theblood beomes the golden liquid light of the jasper. I AM the beginning and the ending of the pathof initiation whih I transfer to you through the Great Guru Lord Maitreya. I AM in the enter ofthe rainbow round about the throne. I AM in the enter of the twelve rings of Elohim, whose ausalbodies adorn the Nameless One.Unto the vision of the soul I AM the emerald, the garnishment of the fourth foundation of theHoly City that you individually must build, line upon line, as proof of your path of initiation. Andso the emerald, the fourth stone of the breastplate set in gold, and the fourth station of the ross ofChrist, is the turning point of the I AM WHO I AM for the initiate.Your identity, O preious soul jeweled in light, is the revelation that standeth in the door openedin heaven. Let him that beholdeth the emerald of the throne of the Anient of Days know that by hisvision he may enter the halls of that holy siene whih is Truth, Truth that leadeth to the openingof the seventh seal.Round about the throne are four and twenty seats of authority whom the Nameless One hathassigned unto twin ames representing the Twelve Hierarhies of the Sun in the masuline andfeminine power/wisdom/love of Elohim. Clothed in the white raiment of their Cosmi Christ on-siousness, sealed in the rainbow rays of the seven hakras that now blend in the white light, theyare identi�ed as the overomers of systems of worlds by the rowns of gold upon their heads. TheAlmighty One has ordained his emissaries in a osmi order of hierarhy to witness unto his Presene- personal/impersonal power in the Great Central Sun and in the aming yods of the galaxies thatproession there about.The rowns of gold of the Four and Twenty Elders signify that they have beome the sardineand the jasper, the ruby and the gold through the emerald of applied siene and religion, Spiritand Matter. The lightnings and thunderings and voies whih proeed out of the throne are thesoundings of the persons of the Trinity as they emit the power (thunderings), the wisdom (voies),and the love (lightnings) of Brahman.Thus light/energy/onsiousness proeed out of the Void and enter the ruible of Brahma/Vishnu/Shivafor the reation and the unreation of worlds. And the seven lamps of sared �re burning beforethe Great Three-in-One are the transformers of the seven Spirits of God, the Elohim who hold theonentrated energies of the Trinity - omnipotene, omnisiene, omnipresene - for their distributionthroughout the formed and unformed planes of Spirit/Matter.86



Now behold the sea of glass like unto rystal mingled with sared �re. The saints will marh onthis very sea - it is the way Home. It is the way to the enter of the AUM. It is the only way. I AMthe way. It is the �rst and the last initiation of the souls of God, their going out and their omingin1 to the Father/Mother God. And only they shall pass who shall have gotten the vitory over thebeast and over his image and over his mark and over the number of his name. Only they shall beable to stand on the sea of glass, the rystal-�re mist.Having the harps of God, they shall sing the song of their Guru Moses, the servant-hela of God,I AM THAT I AM. And they shall sing the song of the Lamb, saying, \Great and marvellous are thyworks, Lord God Almighty, thou Three in One; just and true are thy ways, thou Christ inarnate,King of saints. Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, I AM THAT I AM, and glorify thy name? for thouonly art holy: for all nations - the lifewaves dwelling on the twelve planes of onsiousness in Matter,ful�lling the yles of their group karma and dharma - shall ome and worship before thee; for thyjudgments are made manifest."Lo, I AM the Anient of Days. I AM the manifest judgment, as above so below. I address the onehundred and forty and four thousand: Enter the meditation of the rystal sea. Enter the meditationof the jasper, the emerald, and the sardine, the �rst, the fourth, and the sixth stations of the rossof Christ, and prepare for the oming of the Four Cosmi Fores who will initiate you on the Pathof the Rose Cross.I AM in the magnet of the Great Central Sun, releasing into your meditative hearts shafts of lightthat are for the magnetization of your souls unto the sun enter of being. Enter now the shaft, saintsof the Most High, and spiral to the enter of my heart.I AM always your Sanat KumaraSee. Rev. 4:3-6; 15:3; 21:19-20; Exod. 28:15-21, 36, 38; 33:5-11.
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Chapter 16Sanat Kumara - April 22, 1979Vol. 22 No. 16 - Sanat Kumara - April 22, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALIVThe Path of the Rose CrossAnd in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts full of eyes beforeand behind.And the �rst beast was like a lion, and the seond beast like a alf, and the third beast had a faeas a man, and the fourth beast was like a ying eagle.And the four beasts had eah of them six wings about him; and they were full of eyes within: andthey rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, whih was, and is, and isto ome. Revelation 4:6-8Holiness to the Lord!Holiness to the Lord!Holiness to the Lord!Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty,Whih was, and is, and is to ome.The four beasts are the living reatures who worship the Trinity beause they have ome out ofthe Trinity, born of the One and of the polarity within the One, Alpha and Omega. The four beastsare for the squaring of the irle of Spirit that is beome the foundation foursquare in Matter of theGreat Pyramid of Life and of the Holy City.I AM in the four beasts and the four beasts are in me and we are one. These are the FourCosmi Fores who hold the osmi ross of white �re that designates the quadrants in Spirit and thequadrants in Matter - �re, air, water, and earth. They are the four sared elements who support andsurround the great white throne. They are the within. They are the without. Whither the Spiritgoeth, they go. And they follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth in the heavens and in the earth.They are the guardians of the door that is opened in Spirit and in Matter. They are the guardiansof the twelve gates of the Holy City. In Brahma/Vishnu/Shiva, they guard the three gates on theeast, the three gates on the north, the three gates on the south, and the three gates on the west.89



They are the foundation of the Twelve Hierarhies of the Sun. They are the initiators of the hundredand forty and four thousand on the Path of the Rose Cross.Now hear the Word of the Lord. The Four Cosmi Fores sustain the ruby ube whereby the heartof God beomes the heart of man. Ponder the ruby ube. Meditate upon the ame of love burningwithin the enter. Trae the twenty-four right angles governed by the Four and Twenty Elderswhereby Spirit beomes Matter and Matter beomes Spirit. It is the Holy Ghost. The Ativator,the Deativator. The ruby ube is pure Love, �ery Love, unadulterated, unsel�sh Love, perpetuallyburning all unlike itself. One must approah with extreme aution. Therefore the Path of the RoseCross. Therefore the initiations of the Four Cosmi Fores in the way of the surrender of the imageof the self that the Self may be All-in-all.Only the Self may stand in the enter of the ruby ube. All else is self destroyed. Therefore thefour beasts, full of the eyes of Elohim - openings unto the Great Central Sun - rest not day and night,saying, \Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, whih was, and is, and is to ome." Thus they intonethe sound of I AM THAT I AM, of Elohim, of El Shaddai. Thus intoning the sound of the soundlesssound, they sustain the vibration of the ruby ube in the white-�re ore of a osmos.Elohim, Elohim, Elohim. AUM.Full of eyes before and behind, the Four Cosmi Fores sustain the vision of the Lord God Almightyas universal awareness of the Creator within the reation. Full of eyes before and behind, the FourCosmi Fores are perpetually stepping down the light of Solar Logoi, osmi messengers of Alphaand Omega positioned in the aming yods of the galaxies. Thus by their six wings, the three andthree, and the three times three, they render the light, the energy of the Word, intelligible to eletronssmall and great in man and beast, vegetable and mineral. Their six wings hold the balane of thetriad in Spirit and the triad in Matter, asending and desending triangles. And they were full ofeyes within.These are the eyes of Mother aressing the reation and the Formless One who inhabits his ownForm, aressing the Unreated One who is in the Created Son, the Created Father, and the CreatedHoly Ghost. The eyes within are the eyes of Mother, delivering the energy of the ruby ray asompassionate hastening, as oneptualization, as onsummation, as bliss, reunion with the ion ofBeing. Thus the fae of the Great Goddess is veiled that her hildren might not wither from thepenetration of the ruby ray. It is life-giving, invigorating, in�lling. It is the alhemy of the heart toevery living ell of a osmos.Behold the eyes before and behind and the hierarhy of vestal virgins arrying their ruby lampswith the blood of the Lamb and the Word of his testimony. They are the initiates of the Path ofthe Rose Cross. They have followed the path of the rui�xion of their Lord and Husband unto theopening of the temple of the heart and the oming of the Bridegroom. They have worn his rownof thorns. They have transmuted his rown of thorns. They have taken him down from the ross.They have laid him in the tomb of Mother. They have tended his resurretion within her womb.They await the eremony of their rowning with a rown of gold when they shall beome extensionsof the Woman lothed with the Sun who wears the rown of twelve stars. They hold the ruby �gure-eight spiral whereby the souls of the hundred and forty and four thousand may spiral from theego-entered life to the Christ-entered life by the initiations of the ruby ube. AUM.The Four Cosmi Fores initiate the Order of the Ruby Cross. And the �rst beast was like a lion.He is the ruler of the north arm of the ross and of the �re quadrant in Spirit and in Matter. Whenthe lion roareth, the king of the beasts, the �re of First Cause proeedeth out of his mouth. Andhis Word is the endowment of the Grund and the Ungrund with primal energy. His is the fore ofthe �ery baptism. He is the King of the inner ourt, opening the sared mysteries of the heart underthe hierarhy of Leo. His key is the key to the inarnate God. When he is the Father in the Son, hemanifests himself as the Lion of the tribe of Juda, saying, I and my Son are one.90



Lo, I AM the open door of the �ery baptism that is the restoration of the hundred and forty andfour thousand to wholeness through repentane and remission of sins.Holiness to the Lord!Holiness to the Lord!Holiness to the Lord!As in �re our God is Father, the All-in-all, so in earth he is the Holy Ghost. And the seond beastwas like a alf. He guardeth the door of the Holy Ghost, and no man an enter exept by that door.1He is the arhetype of the Universal Christ. He holdeth the west arm of the ruby ross, the ruler ofthe earth quadrant in Spirit and in Matter. He doth initiate the souls of the hundred and forty andfour thousand through the hierarhy of Taurus. His is the eye all-seeing that by obediene doth thetemple build.He teaheth the hildren of Israel to make briks without straw. He is the great builder throughelemental life. He is the Great Guru, he is the great hela. He is the beast of burden who beareththe sins of the world. He is the ox that treadeth out the orn of personal and planetary karma. And\thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the orn."2 By his ruby �gure-eightow, the Buddha is Guru. The Mother is hela. By the same ruby �gure-eight ow, the Mother isGuru, the Buddha is hela.The alf is the slave of Yahweh. He bears His burden on earth. His initiati rite is the rui�xion.So is elemental life thrie rui�ed through the arhetype of the Cosmi Christ in Taurus - one forthe kingdom of the angels of �re and the angels of water serving the throne of Brahma, one forthe kingdom of the gods serving the throne of Vishnu, and one for the kingdom of elemental foresserving the throne of Shiva.The golden alf is the Form of the unformed Yahweh, his throne as Buddha. He rides him to thevitory of the untransmuted Taurian energies of the hildren of Israel. The Israelites understood notthe prophet's vision of the Four Cosmi Fores - lion/alf/man/eagle. So they fashioned a alf inthe image and likeness of their idolatry, sensuality, and materialism. They were the unaligned. Noruby ross �xed their identity in the heart of the ruby ube. Therefore they required a law writ intables of stone; for by the hardness of their hearts, that sti�neked people knew not the law writtenin their inward parts.3They said, \We wot not what is beome of this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the landof Egypt. Up, Aaron, make us gods. We will worship Yahweh when we will. We do not need theGuru Moses. Besides, he is no Guru but an ordinary man like ourselves. He is no god-man. Behold,he is mere esh and blood. We will reate our own god after our own image and likeness. We willhave our rituals without the Guru.\What further need have we of God's messenger, who hath left us here without word in the Sinaidesert! Behold, all the ongregation is holy. There is not one holier than another. We need notthe Holy One of God in our midst. We will rather worship the golden alf who doeth our biddingwhile we dane and make merry. We will shut our ears from this Moses who would take from us thepleasures of life and our enjoyment of the sared �re of the Father, the sared water of the Mother,the sared air of the Son, the sared earth of the Holy Spirit. We will have our Mater-realization`materialization' of God outside the presene of the Guru Moses.\We will have our ult - our ultivation of light - without obeisane to the Person of light. We willenslave elemental life by our harms and our spells. We will have reverene only for the golden alf.And no other part of life will we reverene as the temple of the living God, save the golden alf."1John 10:1-10.2Deut. 25:4; I Cor. 9:9.3Jer. 31:33. 91



But Aaron, the high priest, made prolamation and said, \To morrow is a feast to the I AM THATI AM." He was an initiate of the Path of the Rose Cross. He knew the inner mystery of the alf asthe arhetype of the Christ, sitting on the west side of the City Foursquare. The alf, the Parvatiof Shiva. Wherever there is Parvati in form, there in formlessness is Shiva. He knew, as did thehildren of Mu embodied in the East, that the alf is the symbol of a Matter osmos wed to Spirit.But the people, oh, the people! Though they sari�ed their gold and gave it to the ommunity,it beame the unaeptable o�ering; for they worshiped their own sari�ial alf, as a mighty deedthey had done, in the plae of Yahweh. And the golden alf, through their double-minded vision,beame the symbol of their rebellion against the Great Guru.AUM Buddha. AUM Buddha. AUM Buddha.And the alf remains rui�ed to the present hour, and Christ is nailed to the ross of idolatry,sensuality, and materialism on the west side of the City Foursquare. The alf is in the earth and theearth is in the alf and the alf is the beginning of the initiation of the hundred and forty and fourthousand on the Path of the Rose Cross under the Four Cosmi Fores. For the many, this is theinitiati rung of the ladder where they left o� their assoiation with the Guru Maitreya representedin Moses.Now the tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, sons of Joseph favored by Jaob, are gathering on thewest arm of the ross to resume their soul testings. For unto them is entrusted the ame of Christ inWestern ivilization. They arry the law of the I AM THAT I AM in their inward parts. They mustexerise that law by the power of the spoken Word. They must ome forth and be ounted. Theymust ome forth and give an aounting unto the Lord of their words and their works sine the �rstoming of Messiah. Lightbearers positioned in the United States of Ameria and Great Britain aregiven the key for the turning around of the downward spiral of the West to the upward spiral of theEast that shall be seen in the image of the man.Now take down the alf from the ross of idolatry, sensuality, and materialism that is the perversionomplete of the Trinity in the Mother. Now transmute, transmute, transmute that untransmutedsubstane by the all-onsuming violet ame. Now, by a will that is wisdom and a wisdom that isation, God in ation! enter the Path of the Rose Cross.Valiantly for the vitory, I AM Sanat KumaraI have led thee from the Beginning. I will lead thee unto the End.I AM the Lord.See Rev. 4:6-8; 5:5; 11:5; 12:1, 11; 14:4; 21:12-13; Exod. 5:7; 32:1-19; 33:5; Ezek. 1:5.
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Chapter 17Sanat Kumara - April 29, 1979Vol. 22 No. 17 - Sanat Kumara - April 29, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALVPossessors of the Person of GodSoldiers Who See Christ in the Calf Crui�ed:Legions of light marhing from out the Great Central Sun are the legions of Vitory and of hisFlaming One. They ome for the binding of the beasts of self-indulgene, sel�shness, the idolatryof the self, and the love of the self. These are the four beasts that would usurp the thrones of thefour living reatures full of eyes before and behind who are in the midst of the throne and roundabout the throne. Their overoming is by the aming yod, for they are the overomers of worlds andbeyond.They know the sari�e of the lion, the unending servie of the alf, the surrender of the imageof the man, and the selessness of the ying eagle. The ruby is the initiati jewel of their diadem.They know the way of the Rose Cross. They ome to address the hildren of Israel on behalf of theFour Cosmi Fores. They are the God-taught who have beome the teahing. In them behold thelaw of purity fae to fae, and purify thy heart for the aeleration unto God.They address the impure who are forbidden to worship God in Form lest they beome idolaters.They address the impure who have not seen him fae to fae, who do not know him as he is, theFormless One. Therefore the legions say unto you, \Beome unattahed to the form. Be nonpossessiveof the form. Stop believing that He is the form or that He is in the form. Let the age of superstitiongo down with its spell-binding, mind-bending altering of the way made plain by the I AM THAT IAM, the Lord of heaven and earth who dwelleth not in temples made with hands."1Those who worship form in esh and blood, in money and the things they have fabriated outof �re, air, water, and earth, imprisoning elemental life as impostors of the Great Alhemist, haveno osmi oneption of the Form of God. In their idolatry they would tear down the supremePersonality of the Godhead as though he himself were an idol, all the while pursuing their ults ofidolatry and saying, \We have left behind the age of superstition. We are the sophistiated. We holdthe intelletual keys to siene and religion. We have wrested the seret formulae of the nuleus oflife, and nothing is withheld from us. We are the gods of the twentieth entury, the rightful leadersof souls into the new age. We have no Guru, we are God. We worship no other god save the Godwithin. We need no master asended or unasended, for we are the masters of life."Thus, in their pride and lust for power, these fallen ones by their magneti personality are the1Ats 17:24. 93



impostors of the ying eagle. Unto them the Lord hath said: \The pride of thine heart hath deeivedthee, thou that dwellest in the lefts of the rok, whose habitation is high; that saith in his heart,Who shall bring me down to the ground? Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though thouset thy nest among the stars, thene will I bring thee down, saith the Lord."2He who hath not known the known God both in his Form and in his Formlessness is not readyfor the initiation of the worship of the Formed or the Unformed Self. And whosoever thinketh thathe hath the Form, though he possess the mere idol of his own form, he will lie, he will heat, he willsteal, he will murder to retain the possession of that form.Woe to the arhdeeivers who think they possess the Form of God and would divide the worldleft and right into the haves and have-nots, even as they would divide the Personality of Good whihthey think they possess. This is the illusion of maya whih the Mother of the World allows for thetesting of souls. Let them think they possess the Form of God; then by their disposition to theompassionate Christ, the meriful Buddha, the beggar, the leper, the outast, they shall be judged.What would you do if you possessed the Person of God? This is the opening question for thoseentering the Path of the Rose Cross.Some would reate a war of the worlds and be labeled the Terrible, the Destroyer. They are thewayward imitators of the wrathful deities. Beware, you who would imitate Shiva, for Shiva danesin the heart of the ruby ube. Shiva the lion, Shiva the alf, Shiva the image of the man, Shiva theying eagle - Shiva will swallow you up! He who puts on the airs of Shiva will �nd himself seizedby the four winds of Shiva and strethed to the four orners of the ruby ube. Only he who has forertain the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit should put on the airs of Shiva!And those who look no further than the form of the golden alf peering bak at them uriouslyout of the mirror of self will never �nd Yahweh, not in the alf above or in the alf below. For themthe alf has beome the Canaanite symbol of the fertility of the subtil serpentine mind. So long agowas their degeneration, through the desent of light from the rown hakra to the base hakra, thatthey an no longer stand in the presene of the regenerate ones.Let the brothers and sisters of the Rose Cross teah you, my hild, the penetration of the MatterForm to the Spirit Form and the Matter Formless to the Spirit Formless. Let the Form be your keyto the mystery of the Formless One. And let the Formless One standing before you in a blazing lightof Christ radiane, whose violet eyes penetrate your soul, give to you the key to the mystery of Form.Form is fous. Form is fore�eld. Form is fore. Form in Matter deelerates the energies of Spirit.Form in Spirit aelerates the energies of Matter. When the Form and the Formless One oupy thesame spae and time, it is said: \Our God is All-in-all."The riddle you must solve on the Path of the Rose Cross is your own oupation simultaneouslyof the Form and the Formless One. The initiate of the ruby ube knows the Guru in Spirit, meetshim/her on the inner planes from the �rst to the seventh heaven, walks and talks with the Guruin the etheri retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. The initiate knows the Guru in esh andblood, is aught up in the mantle of the Guru, enters his/her biloation, levitation, and stigmata.The initiate is with the Guru in his Higher Self, in his lower self - in the self the Guru employswherever and everywhere he is Guru. But the initiate is also with the Guru when he is present withthe image and the likeness of the Guru whether fashioned like a lion by the �ery salamanders, witha fae as a man by the sylphs, like a ying eagle by the undines, or like a alf by the gnomes.No mask the Guru wears an fool the hela - the lover and the Beloved are one. To some theGuru has said, \Oupy till I ome."3 Oupy my Form, the time and spae thereof, its esh andblood. Oupy till I ome to see what mishief mankind have made of my Form, belittling, berailing,2Obad. 3-4.3Luke 19:13. 94



betraying you in my name. I will leave my Form here and there, oupied by my helas. I will seewhat they will do who say, \Hah! we now possess the Lord." In vain they have murdered the Form.They have gotten neither the Guru nor the hela who exit the Form and enter the Unformed Format will with the bold hallenge \Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up."4They did not believe him, the Great Guru of the Pisean Age. They rui�ed the Form of thealf, but he is not there. He is risen.5 He is aelerated into the dimensions of the higher Form ofhis higher Consiousness. And they have gotten neither the vitory of the self nor of the Self butthe judgment for their deed quikly done - they who thought they were the possessors of the Formof God having bought it (from a ooperative hela who knew his role-playing well) for thirty pieesof silver.6 Oh, how the Great Dramatist outplays himself and, in so doing, outplays the hand of theFallen One who lenhed his �st and dared God to ome down to earth and strike him dead!Behold the little hild who aresses her doll as tenderly as if it were the infant Messiah. Beholdthe little Mother of the World who in her innoene knows God in the inanimate form beause shehas seen him in his Formlessness. Behold the little hild out of whose innoene all the mysteries ofthe Rose Cross ome together in the simple, natural expressions of life. And eah gesture is a jewel oflove beoming another jewel of love. Behold the little hild, ye hard-hearted, sti�neked generation,and behold your God! If you would but love her as she loves her doll, you would enter into God'skingdom and there �nd that the little hild is the Great Guru you have sought.I AM Sanat KumaraI will ome to the uninitiated in many disguises until they see the emerald and the rainbow roundabout the throne and the jasper and the sardine and the one who sitteth in the enter of the I AMTHAT I AM.See Rev. 4:6-8.
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Chapter 18Sanat Kumara - May 6, 1979Vol. 22 No. 18 - Sanat Kumara - May 6, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALVISuÆieny in the GuruHoly, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, whih was, and is, and is to ome.And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, wholiveth for ever and ever,The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him thatliveth for ever and ever, and ast their rowns before the throne, saying,Thou art worthy, O Lord, to reeive glory and honour and power: for thou hast reated all things,and for thy pleasure they are and were reated. Revelation 4:8-11Eagles Who Gather Together Wheresoever the Body of Christ Is:The sin of the Israelites was not that they did not reeive the Christ in the person of the GuruMoses. Indeed, they reeived him. They followed him, their Saviour, the promised one, all the wayfrom Egypt where the law had required that they beome slaves under Pharaoh that they mightreeive God inarnate in the slave (hela) Moses. And Moses was a slave of the law, of his alling,of his I AM THAT I AM. But most of all, he was the slave of his people.He would lay down his life for them that they might live. He was the Lord's vessel - hosen,initiated, anointed. He was the Guru beause he knew how to be the hela of the Great Guru, theChrist Self within his people. And they knew it. They followed him all the way from the land ofEgypt, where the seond beast had initiated them on the Path of the Rose Cross through the maskof their taskmasters, where building towers for Pharaoh they learned to make briks without strawfor the building of the temple of the inner man.Yoked like dumb oxen to the treadmill, they shared the rui�xion of the Calf that they mightknow him in his glory. And when the promised one ame, they followed him out of the land of deaththrough forty yles of initiation in the Sinai wilderness to the gate of the Promised Land where,in future generations, those who kept the image of the throne would behold the resurretion of theLamb, their future Guru inarnate.No, the sin of the Israelites was not that they did not reeive I AM THAT I AM as the personalpresene of God who delivered them through the hand of Moses, even as the Father was in the Son.97



Indeed, the Israelites knew their God. They alled upon his name. And so long as they kept hisname sealed in their hearts, spoken from their lips, YOD HE VAU HE, that Lord was with them.But when they eased to preserve that name a memorial unto all generations, the name that is forever, they no longer knew his personal presene within the temple of being but relied instead uponthe seondary soure, the priesthood of the Levites. But this they did not unto themselves, but itwas done unto them in sueeding generations.What, then, was the sin of the Israelites who had reeived both the one sent, their Guru, and hisGod? It was this, my beloved. Their suÆieny was not in the Guru. In his presene or in his absene,the true hela knows that the grae of the Guru is suÆient for him. The Guru's onsiousness, hisever-present Person, his energy available on ommand in the name of Christ, supplieth every need.But they liked his personality when he met their human demands, and they disliked it when he didnot. This is the ultimate test of the hela. It must ome to every one.Moreover, it was the sin of the Israelites not to delare their suÆieny in the I AM Presene.Then as today, they go a whoring after other gods, other soures of pleasure, psyhi thralldom,manipulation of energy, sexual perversions, lust for spiritual and material power, and the induing ofaltered states of onsiousness by hemial means and diabolial worship. Not �nding their suÆienyin their Guru or his God, they failed utterly to �nd their suÆieny in their own inner Christ, theirown inner Self.Thus it ame to pass that the path of helaship under the lineal desent of the patriarhs, theprophets, and the kings whih the Lord God sent to them was likewise no longer their suÆieny.So it is written in the law: Without obediene to the Guru, the hela has no right to the teahingsof the Guru.So it was done by Moses. And the wrath of God desended through him and he broke the twotables of testimony, tables of stone written with the �nger of God. Out of the mouth of God theWord was spoken and to the mouth of God that Word returned, for it found no biding plae in thehearts of the people. The helas had failed the �rst initiation on the Path of the Rose Cross: thesari�e of the Lion of the tribe of Juda - the sari�e of the self (the soul) unto the Self (the I AMPresene personi�ed in the Guru).The law required that they transmute the energy misquali�ed. And so Moses \took the alf whihthey had made, and burnt it in the �re, and ground it to powder, and strawed it upon the water, andmade the hildren of Israel drink of it." And unto the sons of Levi who gathered themselves togetherunto the Guru Moses and his I AM THAT I AM, it was given to slay the human ego of brother,ompanion, and neighbor. These hildren of the light must prove that the death of the lesser self isswallowed up in the vitory of the resurreted Christ.1But with all of this - and the `slaying' of the three thousand - yet it was required that the Gurumake `an atonement' for the sins of his helas. And it is ever thus. The Guru who has balanedhis personal karma - all but a small portion to keep him in embodiment - the Guru that holds thebalane of planetary karma must yet go about balaning the karma of his helas. But the I AMTHAT I AM who personi�ed the law would not lay the sin of the helas unto the Guru, for the GuruMoses was blameless before his helas and before his God.Thus the Lord harged eah individual hela with the full burden of his word and his work:\Whosoever hath sinned against me, him will I blot out of my book." But the karma of the remainderof the hildren of Israel was set aside. And the Lord sent his Arhangel, Mihael, to go before Mosesto bring him to the land promised unto Abraham, to Isaa, and to Jaob.O hildren of the light, you were the remnant preserved, the seed of Abraham that beame theseed of the twelve tribes of the sons of Jaob. And all of the Lord's promises hath he ful�lled. Andnow the hour is ome whih Moses foreknew - the day when the Lord would visit the sin of the people1Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54. 98



upon them. Now the Lord God requires the balaning of the sin of disobediene to the Guru andthe sin of the soul's avowed suÆieny unto itself instead of unto the living Word.Now all the earth trembles in the midst of the Dark Cyle, reeling against the returning karmaof their a�ront to the Godhead. He sent his messenger and, lo, they did not heed him! But untothe hildren of the light who have waited for the day when they might prove their vitory over thisbeast of self-idolatry, the Dark Cyle of their returning karma is the sign of their imminent vitoryin Armageddon and the Seond Coming of Christ in the person of every asended master who willone again walk and talk with his helas as did Guru Maitreya in the garden of Eden. Now with fullGod-determination and empowered by the Holy Ghost, they will get the vitory over the image ofthe beast whih he has impressed upon their very souls in the plae of the image of the Guru, andover his warped engram stamped on the seat-of-the-soul hakra to thwart the arhetype of the Christin their genes and hromosomes, and over the number of his name, 666, whih is the perversion ofthe number of the third beast who had a fae as a man. Yes, now is the vitory unto the hildren ofthe light.And the initiation of the helas of the light in the ruby ube by the Four Cosmi Fores is thepromised sign of the vitory. For in the initiation of Guru Maitreya is the key to the undoing ofthat whih was done. So is the sign given in the oming of the two witnesses authorized by God towrite again with the �nger of God that whih he wrote on two tables of testimony. These originalwritings were atually the mysteries of the Path of the Rose Cross whih were withdrawn beausesome among the helas were the spoilers. But in the day of the Lord's visitation he will raise hisright hand against the spoilers and they shall no longer have power to thwart the divine plan in itsimminent desent from the great blue ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor - the living sponsorof the twelve tribes and of their Prophet, Samuel, and of their Messiah, Christ Jesus.When, in the �rst instane, Moses was in Mount Sinai forty days and forty nights, the Lord gaveto him two stone tablets and the law and ommandments whih he himself wrote upon them. Butwhen he ame in the seond instane, Moses was required to bring his own tablets; and he was therewith the inarnation of the I AM THAT I AM forty days and forty nights, neither eating bread nordrinking water; and he himself was required to write upon the tables the words of the ovenant, onlythe Ten Words whih have ome down to you as the Ten Commandments.But the law of the ruby ray and the mysteries of the lion, the alf, the image of the man, andthe ying eagle whih Ezekiel also was allowed to see as the arhetypes of the Four Cosmi Fores- these were not reorded in the seond instane, for only the Ten Commandments were given for asti�neked people. Nevertheless, by the interession of the Guru Moses who found grae in His sight,the I AM THAT I AM set forth his promise \My Presene shall go with thee, and I will give theerest." And Moses answered the Lord, \If thy Presene go not with me, arry us not up hene. Forwherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grae in thy sight? is it not in thatthou goest with us? so shall we be separated, I and thy people, from all the people that are uponthe fae of the earth." And the I AM THAT I AM set his seal, saying, \I will do this thing also thatthou hast spoken."And so it ame to pass that the Lord God manifested himself in a great loud that overed thetent of the ongregation, and the Shekinah glory of the Almighty I AM Presene �lled the tabernalewhere the tablets of the Ten Commandments were kept in the ark. And while the loud abode onthe tent of the ongregation and the glory of the Lord �lled the tabernale, Moses was not able toenter. And the I AM THAT I AM ful�lled the promise to be in the midst of his people.And when the loud was taken up from over the tabernale, the hildren of Israel went onward inall their journeys. But if the loud were not taken up, then they journeyed not till the day that itwas taken up. And the loud of the I AM Presene was upon the tabernale by day, and the sared�re burned over it by night in full view of all of the house of Israel throughout all of their journeys.99



Now is the hour of the return of the presene of the Flaming One to the tabernale of the Lordand to the tent of the ongregation. Now is the hour of the desent of the sared �re into the tabletsof the law sealed within the ark, burning in the midst of the mery seat, guarded by real and livingovering herubim who hold within their hearts the Alpha/Omega spirals of the initiations on thePath of the Rose Cross.Thus is the sign given in the oming of the two witnesses to whom it is given one again to writedown the mysteries of the ruby ube. Some of these mysteries I, the Anient of Days, will seal withinthese pages of the Pearls of Wisdom, but others of these mysteries I will seal only in the hearts ofmy helas through the personal initiation of the ruby ray whih I will release diretly through theprepared heart halie of our messenger.In the �rst forty-day initiation yle of Moses, I transferred to him the law of Alpha; and in theseond yle of forty, I transferred to him the grae of Omega. Now that whih I have long waitedto deliver unto my hildren may be delivered, for the hour of the judgment is ome and the karmaof the righteous returneth swiftly as an arrow to be onsumed by my sared �re whih I, the Lordthy God, hath plaed as the wheels within wheels of the hakras of my helas.And their sins shall be no more, for that portion of myself whih I have plaed within them isthe suÆieny unto their payment of the last farthing. And the law shall be satis�ed, every jot andtittle. And unto the unrighteous shall their karma also return, swift as an arrow, for they have notworshiped me nor paid homage to my name nor to my Word; therefore the aeleration of their sinwill be for the aneling out of their soul's opportunity to repent and be saved.So will the spoilers be no more, and the seed of the wiked shall be separated from the seed of theWord. And the hildren of God who are on the side of the I AM THAT I AM will at last know inpeae the mysteries of the ruby ray.I AM the Anient of Days. I AM THAT I AM.I AM worthy to reeive glory and honour and power: for I AM the immortal Guru of the immortalhelas, and I have reated all things, and for my pleasure in the I AM THAT I AM they are andwere reated.I AM the living ame midst the tabernale and the loudy pillar.I AM Sanat KumaraSee Rev. 4:8-11; Exod. 32-34, 37-40; Ezek. 1.
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Chapter 19Sanat Kumara - May 13, 1979Vol. 22 No. 19 - Sanat Kumara - May 13, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALVIIEzekiel, the Son of ManAnd I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind ame out of the north, a great loud, and a �re infoldingitself, and a brightness was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the olour of amber, out of themidst of the �re. Also out of the midst thereof ame the likeness of four living reatures. . . .As for the likeness of their faes, they four had the fae of a man, and the fae of a lion, on theright side: and they four had the fae of an ox on the left side; they four also had the fae of aneagle. . . .As for the likeness of the living reatures, their appearane was like burning oals of �re, and likethe appearane of lamps: it went up and down among the living reatures; and the �re was bright,and out of the �re went forth lightning. And the living reatures ran and returned as the appearaneof a ash of lightning. . . .Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went, thither was their spirit to go; and the wheels werelifted up over against them: for the spirit of the living reature was in the wheels. . . .And the likeness of the �rmament upon the heads of the living reature was as the olour of theterrible rystal, strethed forth over their heads above. . . .And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of great waters, as the voieof the Almighty, the voie of speeh, as the noise of an host: when they stood, they let down theirwings. . . .And above the �rmament that was over their heads was the likeness of a throne, as the appearaneof a sapphire stone: and upon the likeness of the throne was the likeness as the appearane of a manabove upon it.And I saw as the olour of amber, as the appearane of �re round about within it, from theappearane of his loins even upward, and from the appearane of his loins even downward, I saw asit were the appearane of �re, and it had brightness round about.As the appearane of the bow that is in the loud in the day of rain, so was the appearane ofthe brightness round about. This was the appearane of the likeness of the glory of the LORD. Andwhen I saw it, I fell upon my fae, and I heard a voie of one that spake. Ezekiel 1101



To the Living Souls Who Would Beome the Quikening Spirits:Let the souls of the initiates of the Ruby Ray draw nigh; for I, the LORD, the Anient of Days,would speak with thee onerning thy mission to the multitudes. I AM Sanat Kumara. I AM theLORD. And the hand of the LORD is upon the prophets and the saints.In my appearane to Ezekiel in the land of the Chaldeans by the river Chebar, I unveiled themystery of Being as the \great loud" of the Shekinah. In an apoalypti visitation, I unovered thedwelling of God in the sared �re infolding itself. And behold, he saw the visible Presene of the IAM THAT I AM. He saw his glory, my glory, in the brightness of the Cloud - the same Cloud thathad enveloped Sinai when the glory of the LORD was revealed to Moses, the same light that hadin�lled the tabernale, the same oiled adueus that had led the Israelites and would lead themstill, the same essene of my Presene that had �lled Solomon's temple and would now beome thefoundation foursquare of the New Jerusalem.Yes, Ezekiel, the Son of man, would see what the Elet One Enoh had seen, what Jesus Christwould show to the beloved John, Son of the Blessed. It was the vision again of the four livingreatures, the wathmen upon the four walls of the Holy City, ever with the Spirit of the Lamb.\And they went every one straight forward: whither the spirit was to go, they went; and they turnednot when they went."Unto Ezekiel, I, the Anient of Days, gave the ommission to exhort the exiled hildren of theMother to repentane that they might balane their karma of disobediene to the Son of God. Forby their rejetion of me in the person of the I AM THAT I AM and the holy prophets, they hadbeen expelled from the City Foursquare, from the Guru-hela relationship, even as Adam and Evehad been expelled by Maitreya from the Lemurian mystery shool.Now among the aptive Israelites in Babylon, Ezekiel beholds the opening of the heavens even asI AM the opener of the door of the third eye of the prophets and the saints unto the visions of God.There is no time and spae. I, the LORD thy God, stand within thy midst, O hildren of the sun. IAM ome for the repentane and the restoration of the true Israel in the United States of Ameria.I AM ome with the vision of the restoration of the City Foursquare, built upon the likeness of thefour living reatures. And the name of the ity is THE LORD IS THERE.Ezekiel saw the ountenane of the Son of man in `four faes', or phases. He understood theChrist, the arhetype of God, manifesting himself in the Son of man, having the fae of a man, thefae of a lion, the fae of an ox, and the fae of an eagle. He saw the road of restoration of theDavidi kingdom through the enlightenment of Christed man and woman. He saw the oming of theMessiah and his demonstration of the four paths of preparation as the four arms of the ruby ross.He saw the ruby ross whirling in the vortex of the whirlwind. He knew intimately the initiationsof the sons and daughters of God who were alled upon to beome pillars in the temple of my God.I gave to him the initiations of the rose ross. He submitted himself to the ross. He gave his lifefor Israel. He set the example as the man of Aquarius. He did not let me down; and the wings ofthe four living reatures did not let him down. And the wings of the four living reatures arried theprophet whithersoever he went as the spokesman of the Word of the LORD.As the Son of man, Ezekiel beame the soul of a nation. He was and is the voie of onsiene,the standard-bearer speaking to them hour by hour of what is right and what is wrong. He speakeththe \Yea, yea!" and the \Nay, nay!" of the prophet. He is the teaher of righteousness by the Pathof the Ruby Ray on whih I reeived him and he reeived me.He taught the truth that \every man shall bear his own burden." The burden of this man ofAquarius was the pot of water. This water-bearer left the example for sons and daughters of Godmoving in the stream of the God onsiousness of love to bear in this hour the rystal lear streamof the water of life of the Mother. His water is the water of the resurretion. His resurretion is theresurretion of the Son of God, the inner Logos of the outer Son of man.102



Ezekiel resurrets the Mother in Israel, for he saw the Mother lights going up and down amongthe living reatures. She the bright �re, she the lightning out of the �re. And the rings of the livingreatures full of eyes and their wheels in Spirit and in Matter, \as it were a wheel in the middle ofa wheel," I revealed to Ezekiel as the sared enters of onsiousness in the I AM Presene and inthe Son of God. And Ezekiel, the Son of man, was God-taught by me to bear the burden of Motherlight throughout the one hundred forty-four hakras of being and in the seven planes of heaven andearth within his temple, foused in the seven hakras.Now as you enter the Path of the Rose Cross beause you love and you love and you love, I AMome to initiate you in the yle of the Son of man. For you, O living soul, are predestined to beomethe quikening spirit. You have heard it said, \The �rst man Adam was made a living soul; the lastAdam was made a quikening spirit" and that \the �rst man is of the earth, earthy" and that \theseond man is the LORD from heaven" and that the hildren of God who have \borne the image ofthe earthy" shall also \bear the image of the heavenly." I AM ome to teah you how to ful�ll thisommandment of the LORD, for this is the purpose of the Ruby Ray. It is the blood of Christ bywhih you are redeemed.The \natural man," so-alled, who omes wearing the \natural body" fashioned of the earth,earthy, is the \living potential," the soul sent into worlds of time and spae in order that he mighthoose to be the \spiritual man" with the \spiritual body." As it was given to Jesus Christ todemonstrate to you step by step the alhemy of the Path of the Rose Cross, so I ome to you, menand women of the twentieth entury, to give to you the law and the grae whereby you, too, mayknow the True Self as \the LORD from heaven."As you have borne the image of the earthy when you were hildren \under the law" of personaland planetary karma \in bondage under the elements of the world," so now in the fullness of thetime that is ome, you shall bear the image of the heavenly through \the Spirit of his Son" whomGod sent \into your hearts, rying," as Paul witnessed of the indwelling Christ, \Abba, Father."This Son, \made of a woman, made under the law" of regenerate Life, is ome to redeem one andall who have been under the law of sin, disease, and death. Now let us ome together, my hildren,that you might understand the meaning of the initiation of \the adoption of sons."If \esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God," and they annot, even as \orruptiondoth not inherit inorruption," how, then, an the natural man beome the spiritual man? How anyou, the living soul, beome you, the quikening spirit? It is the mystery of the Holy Grail. It is themystery of the Inarnation.The Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of understanding the Priniple of the Law and the Personof the Lawgiver. It is a path of initiation based upon the ovenant of the Father and the Son madein the beginning with the souls who desended out of the spheres of the Great Causal Body into theplanes of time and spae to exerise the gift of free will.The Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of freedom: God's freedom to give himself unto a living soul.Soul freedom to beome the possessor of God under the ovenants of the Law and the Lawgiver. Theinheritane of God onsiousness is a transmission by right under the Law from parent to o�spring.Not esh and blood but a living soul fused by free will to the quikening spirit an inherit thekingdom (onsiousness) of God. The soul whose self-awareness has beome the quikening spirit isthe only one who an rightfully laim possession of God. It is the fusion of this soul and this Spiritthat enables the Son of man to gain the full inheritane of the Son of God. Beause, in e�et, he hasbeome God.As long as the heir apparent to the throne of grae, to the trinity of Love, remains a hild as Paultaught, he \di�ereth nothing from a servant, though he be lord of all." It is this hildhood in whihI �nd the lost tribes of Israel - lost beause they have lost the memory of the Anient of Days andof the name of the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, and of their origin, the beginning and the ending in103



Alpha and Omega. It is from this hildhood that I would lead you safely by the hand, one by one,to the Personhood of God through the door that is opened in heaven unto the sared �re infoldingitself, unto the noise of great waters, unto the voie of the Almighty, the voie of his speeh thatbeomes the noise of the hosts of the LORD.Therefore, this week I would have you meditate upon the LORD from heaven and his appearaneof �re, the olor of the terrible rystal and the olor of amber and of burnished brass. Yes, meditateupon the likeness of the living reatures, their appearane like burning oals of �re, and a �rmamentabove their heads having the likeness of a throne, as the appearane of a sapphire stone. Yes, meditateupon the rings, the wheels, and the wings of the living reatures and the appearane of the likenessof the glory of the LORD who is I AM THAT I AM entered in the rainbow rays of the brightnessof the spiritual body.I AM the LORD from heaven. I have sent for thee, my beloved, that thou mayest ome throughthe open door of thy God onsiousness and realize thyself as the seond man and as the appearaneof a man upon the likeness of the throne.I AM thy Threefold Flame, Sanat KumaraRead Ezek. 1; I Cor. 2, 15; Gal. 4.
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Chapter 20Sanat Kumara - May 20, 1979Vol. 22 No. 20 - Sanat Kumara - May 20, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALVIIIThe Commission of the LORD to the Prophets and the SaintsAnd he said unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unto thee.And the Spirit entered into me when he spake unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I heardhim that spake unto me.And he said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the hildren of Israel, to a rebellious nation thathath rebelled against me: they and their fathers have transgressed against me, even unto this veryday. . . .And thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God.And they, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear, (for they are a rebellious house,)yet shall know that there hath been a prophet among them. . . .And thou shalt speak my words unto them, . . .But thou, Son of man, hear what I say unto thee; Be not thou rebellious like that rebellious house:open thy mouth, and eat that I give thee.And when I looked, behold, an hand was sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book was therein;And he spread it before me; and it was written within and without: and there was written thereinlamentations, and mourning, and woe.Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, eat that thou �ndest; eat this roll, and go speak unto thehouse of Israel.So I opened my mouth, and he aused me to eat that roll.And he said unto me, Son of man, ause thy belly to eat, and �ll thy bowels with this roll that Igive thee. Then did I eat it; and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.And he said unto me, Son of man, go, get thee unto the house of Israel, and speak with my wordsunto them. Ezekiel 2, 3My Beloved in the Presene Whih I AM: 105



The ommission begins with the appearane of the I AM Presene. This appearane of the LordGod Almighty unto the living soul is the anointing of onsiousness with the preious oil of God-reality. It is an infusion of power for the soul's fusion with the Spirit. It is an infusion of wisdomdiret, by the hand of the angel of the LORD's Presene, sent unto the prophets and the saints,having therein \a roll of a book."Therefore, ye saints of the Ruby Ray, open thy mouth and eat the roll that is written within andwithout. And ause thy belly to eat it and �ll thy bowels with it. And it shall be in thy mouthas honey for sweetness. Thus is the appearane of the I AM Presene unto the soul for the soul'sassimilation of the teahings of the asended masters within the seven hakras - the wheels withinwheels of the Law.The roll is a sroll of the Law. And of the \lamentations" of the LORD's prophet that the peoplehave disobeyed his Word. And of the \mourning" of them that wail in vain without the walled Cityof Light: for the Lord of Sabaoth, deliverer of the Karma, draweth nigh. And of the \Woe!" spokenby the Son as the desending judgment of words and deeds.O sons and daughters of God, when the hand of my servant whom I have sent unto thee spreadsbefore thee the roll of the book of the Law, do not rejet it. For in rejeting the book of the Law isthe rejetion not only of the Teaher and the teahing but also of the path of initiation under theRuby Ray.The same book of the Anient of Days is held in the hand of the Mother of Exiles who is por-trayed in the Statue of Liberty. Great Goddess she stands on the east gate of the City Foursquareprolaiming unto the pilgrims of light: \I AM the open door of osmi onsiousness unto the sonsand daughters of the Anient of Days!" Her torh is the sign of the \�re infolding itself," �ery vortexof the Beloved, the individualized I AM Presene, whose olor of `amber' is the golden pink glow-rayof wisdom and love emitting from the �rst and seond `rings' of the Causal Body into whih theliving soul is initiated on the Path of the Ruby Ray.And the mission begins with the appearane of the Woman, Liberty, lothed with the sun andhaving the rown of twelve stars. She is the Great Guru Mother to the tribes of Israel who will knowher in the ying eagle even as they will know the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit as the lion, theman, and the alf. The appearane of the arhetypes of being - the Four Cosmi Fores surroundingthe I AM Presene - must ome to eah son and daughter of God who begins the mission of theRose Cross. And it will ome - surely it will ome - by the rystal lear stream of our Mother'sonsiousness who is even now giving birth to the Manhild, the Christ onsiousness, within you.Therefore I AM ome, the Anient of Days. I send to you the hand of my messenger and in herhand the book sealed with seven seals. I AM the Lamb who shall open the book. Rejet me not.Neither rejet my oming in the person of Gautama, of Maitreya, of Jesus, and of the two witnessesand the saints who arry my torh even as their Mother arries the torh - who shall wear my rown,even as their Mother wears my rown.First we deal with the `belly', the solar plexus, or dwelling plae of the Son of Righteousness. Thisis the ori�e of the desire body. First things �rst: Let the desire body be purged by the meditationof the living soul upon the book of the Law. Seond, we deal with the `bowels', the seat-of-the-soulhakra. This is the ori�e of the soul's self-awareness whih we all `solar awareness'. Let it be �lledwith all of the mysteries of God that I have sent by my `Angel' of the Seventh Ray, Saint Germain.Now, helas of the Ruby Ray, let all of thy desiring be to �ll thy days and thy nights - the Alphaand the Omega of the T'ai hi in the solar plexus - with the desiring of God. And let thy free willbe to hoose to ensoul within thy living soul and within thy mental body, mind/onsiousness, thesayings of the LORD. These sayings of the I AM THAT I AM are sponsored by the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood through Saint Germain, the Son of man unto the Aquarian age.Thus the appearane of your own beloved I AM Presene and your assimilation of the `body' and the106



`blood' of the living Word ommuniated to you by the asended masters through their messengersis the order of the day of your mission to the multitudes whih you shall perform, my beloved, onthe Path of the Ruby Ray.Unto your living souls, O hildren of God, the LORD hath sent the quikening Spirit of his Soninto your hearts. When you, hild-man, determine to exerise your prerogative as the heir of God,you may beome by freewill eletion the Manhild through this Spirit of the Son who is sealed inyour hearts. This Lord from heaven is the inner man, the seond man. Until you enter in to thebridal hamber, the seret hamber of the heart, you are still the �rst man, the outer man, the merepotential of that whih is to ome. Yet is not the potential the God aborning, the sleeping Buddha,the silent Mother?The living soul may hoose to live as the natural man ful�lling the desires of the natural body.Or it may hoose to live as the spiritual man ful�lling the desires of the spiritual body of God.The Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of free will. It is the free will of the Father and the Son togive unto the living soul of the hild his lawful inheritane of the Person of Christ. This Person isto the soul its own Christ onsiousness, its own Christ Self. By this at of free will, the Father andthe Son hoose to `adopt' the soul, to make it the lawful and rightful heir of the kingdom of God -the possessor of his onsiousness of Power, Wisdom, and Love. This adoption by the alhemy of theHoly Spirit beomes the adaptation of the soul, its transmutation into the quikened and quikeningSpirit.The Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of the free will of the hild/servant to adopt the Fatherand the Son as its very own Selfhood, to put on the vestments of the Lord from heaven and therebyto share with him the full glory of the heir/Son. Therefore the soul is no longer the hild-man butthe Manhild. He is the Son of man and he is ready to be alled of the LORD to his ommission asWathman of the Word. His aeptane of this ommission allows him to begin the path of initiationwhereby the \Sun behind the sun," (the Son of God (+) behind the Son of man (-)) will ultimatelydwell in him `bodily' (in form and in formlessness). And the triangle of Spirit and the triangle ofMatter will be ongruent in time and spae and in eternity.The Son of man Jesus, in whom the Son of God, the Christ, was inarnate, ful�lled the oÆe ofthe Lamb who gives the promise of the initiation of the indwelling Trinity to his disiples saying,\And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with youfor ever."This Son of man on�rmed my ommission given unto me by the Nameless One on behalf of everyliving soul who should exerise its option to be the quikening Spirit. This ommission is the transferof the Holy Spirit from the Father, by (through) the Son, unto the disiples of the Word Inarnate,East and West. This oÆe and the oÆeholder, this mantle and the mantle-wearer, is the authorityfor the transfer of the Trinity. And the exerise of the oÆe is by Christ disrimination. Understand,then, my beloved, that the fullness of the oÆe of the Son of God was upon the Son of man Jesus inthe �nal hours of his vitorious embodiment when he delared:\The Comforter, the Holy Spirit of Truth whom ye know - beause I have hosen you and youhave hosen me and thereby We Are One - dwelleth with you and shall be in you." These wordsould be spoken only by the One anointed to enter the soul as the Son, by the leave of the Father,there to invoke the Holy Ghost as the Person of ultimate Truth and Comfort to the soul.That Jesus knew whereof he spoke - by the authority of my Word vouhsafed to him - is lear inseveral passages of Sripture:I will not leave you omfortless: I will ome to you.Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me: beause I live, ye shall livealso. At that day ye shall know that I AM in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you.107



He that hath my ommandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that lovethme shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him. . . .If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we will ome untohim, and make our abode with him.1When the Son of man Jesus prayed to me, the Anient of Days, as I was and as I AM the holderof the oÆe of the Person of the Father (a term that is synonymous with the Person of God as theGreat Guru), he aknowledged my ommission as the Lamb2 whih I had transferred to him in theorder of the lineal desent of hierarhy. And he always addressed me through the asending spiral ofthe Christ and the Buddha, Lord Maitreya and Lord Gautama. This aknowledgment of hierarhyand his loving allegiane to the immortal Gurus who preeded him was not limiting; on the ontrary,it gave to the Son of man unlimited aess to the manifest Son of God in Maitreya, in Gautama,and, through them, in all of the hosts of heaven. Thus by the hain of God-free being \a door wasopened in heaven." By that door he reeived the all-Power/Wisdom/Love of the Lord God Almighty.He then lifted up his eyes to heaven and o�ered the Prayer of Interession whih only the inarnateLamb an give:Father, the hour is ome; glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee: as thou hast givenhim power over all esh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him.And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whomthou hast sent.I have glori�ed thee on the earth: I have �nished the work whih thou gavest me to do.And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory whih I had with theebefore the world was.I have manifested thy name unto the men whih thou gavest me out of the world: thine they were,and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy word.Now they have known that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee.For I have given unto them the words whih thou gavest me; and they have reeived them, andhave known surely that I ame out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them whih thou hast given me; for they arethine.And all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I AM glori�ed in them.And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I ome to thee. Holy Father,keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: those that thou gavest me I havekept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the sripture might be ful�lled.And now ome I to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that they might have my joyful�lled in themselves.I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, beause they are not of the world,even as I am not of the world.I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep themfrom the evil.They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.Santify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.1John 14.2See Pearls of Wisdom, 8 April 1979, by Sanat Kumara, pp. 83, 84.108



As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world.And for their sakes I santify myself, that they also might be santi�ed through the truth.Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also whih shall believe on me through their word;That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one isus: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.And the glory whih thou gavest me I have given them [I have initiated them in the light/energy/onsiousnessof my I AM Presene℄; that they may be one, even as we are one: I in them, and thou in me, thatthey may be made perfet in one; and that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hastloved them, as thou hast loved me.Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I AM; that they maybehold my glory [the magnitude of my I AM Presene℄, whih thou hast given me: for thou lovedstme before the foundation of the world.O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have knownthat thou hast sent me.And I have delared unto them thy name [I AM THAT I AM℄ and will delare it: that the lovewherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them.3It is evident in these living words of Christ that the predestination of the adoption of sons isforeordained. It is the foreordained freedom of the Father in the Son to surrender Itself through theHoly Spirit to the soul. And it is the foreordained freedom of the soul to surrender itself to the HolySpirit by the Father in the Son and by the Son in the Father. When that whih is above and thatwhih is below exerise this free will simultaneously, Creator and reation are `no more twain, butone esh'.4 That `One' is then alled the Son of man.The Son of man is this One in whom the Son of God, the Light of the Shekinah shining in allits resplendent glory, is indwelling in manifestation. Wearing the mantle of the Son of God, then,the Son of man is also the manifest `Presene' of the Fatherhood of God and of his Holy Spirit. Hisdelaration of being to the disiples worlds without end thus remains, as I have told you, to thepresent hour: \I and my Father are One."5 This is the mantra of the true Guru-hela relationshipestablishing you as a onneting link in the eternal hain of Self-transending being. By its use you,O Son of man, are daily integrating your solar awareness with the Son of God (your Christ awareness)who is verily the Great Integrator - the integrating Priniple of the Threefold Flame of your Life -integrating your soul with the Father and the Holy Spirit.The delaration of the indwelling Presene in the Son of man Jesus was heard by Peter, James, andJohn as the voie that spoke out of the Cloud (the dwelling plae of the LORD) saying, \This is mybeloved Son in whom I AM manifesting my trans�guring sared �re, in whom I AM in manifestationwell pleased."6 Where heaven and earth meet in the sared heart of the Son, the disiples of theChrist witness the alhemial marriage of the soul and the Spirit of their Lord and Master - \ . . . thatthe world may know that thou hast sent me." Behold the Lamb, the Word Inarnate, who is beomethe arhetype of the four living reatures! Behold, \I and my Father (my Guru) are One."As the wayshower of the Path of the Ruby Ray whereby the soul is fused with the Christ Person,this quikening Spirit beomes the forerunner of the Aquarian age. Aquarius! The prophesied epohof the habitation of the earth by the few and then the many quikening Spirits who reveal to themultitudes the Person of Christ as THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,7 the indwelling Christ3John 17.4Matt. 19:6.5John 10:30.6Matt. 17:5.7Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 109



Self. This, my beloved, is your mission to the multitudes whih you shall aomplish by the exampleof your words and your works.You, as Sons of man, heirs of God onsiousness through Christ, are alled to be representativesof me in every nation. Fused with the Christ, infused with the light of the Ruby Ray from my heart,I initiate you into the spiritual body of God. Be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth withLight. You who make your lawful hoie to be bearers of the image of the heavenly, I send you forthas quikening Spirits unto the multitudes. Now ensoul the kingdom of God, his onsiousness ome,for thereby you shall be alled the I AM rae.Suh an one was Ezekiel, the forerunner of your alling. Therefore, my sons and daughters, goand be as he was, Prophet of the LORD, Wathman of the Word unto the house of Israel, visionaryand revelator of the Shekinah glory and the Four Cosmi Fores representative of the four types ofthe Christ Person.I ome again to reveal the way of the sared siene of the Mother whereby you, the quikenedand the quikening Spirits, shall embody the four faes of Christ.I AM Sanat KumaraRead Ezek. 2, 3.
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Chapter 21Sanat Kumara - May 27, 1979Vol. 22 No. 21 - Sanat Kumara - May 27, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALIXThe Initiations Foursquare on the Path of the Ruby RayBut the house of Israel will not hearken unto thee; for they will not hearken unto me: for all thehouse of Israel are impudent and hardhearted.Behold, I have made thy fae strong against their faes, and thy forehead strong against theirforeheads.As an adamant harder than int have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be dismayedat their looks, though they be a rebellious house.Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, all my words that I shall speak unto thee reeive in thineheart, and hear with thine ears.And go, get thee to them of the aptivity, unto the hildren of thy people, and speak unto them,and tell them, Thus saith the Lord God; whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear.Then the Spirit took me up, and I heard behind me a voie of a great rushing, saying, Blessed bethe glory of the LORD from his plae.I heard also the noise of the wings of the living reatures that touhed one another, and the noiseof the wheels over against them, and a noise of a great rushing.So the Spirit lifted me up, and took me away, and I went in bitterness, in the heat of my Spirit;but the hand of the LORD was strong upon me.Then I ame to them of the aptivity at Telabib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar, and I satwhere they sat, and remained there astonished among them seven days. Ezekiel 3Beloved Who Have the Courage to Aept the LORD's Commission:Be thou not afraid! Neither of the terror by night nor of the arrow that ieth by day; neither ofthe pestilene that walketh in darkness nor of the destrution that wasteth at noonday! For I, theLORD thy God, AM with thee.O Ameria, O nations of the earth! I AM Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days. I live forevermorewithin thy midst to show unto thee the way of the wathmen on the wall of the LORD. I all the sons111



and daughters of Light to mount their positions on the north gate, the east gate, the south gate, andthe west gate of the City Foursquare. For destrution lieth in wait at the omings and the goings ofthe hildren of God. And the hosts of the LORD are enamped round about for the vitory.The seven holy Kumaras enlist the support of numberless numbers from every walk of life, everypath of initiation, to join and enjoin the legions of light in the battle for the preservation of the ameof freedom on earth. Let the hild hoose to beome the Son and invoke the full inheritane of hisjoint-heirship with Christ to put down the slayers and the betrayers of an infant humanity aborningin the womb of the Mother.Sons of God in the vanguard of the vitory, I AM ome to release to you the sared siene ofthe Mother for your embodiment of the four faes of Christ. Now study the Cosmi Clok that hasbeen given to you by Mother Mary through the messengers. For the foundation of the building ofthe City Foursquare has already been laid in her outline of the four quadrants of being and in thefour Persons of the Godhead to be rystallized within the soul through the alhemial elements �re,air, water, and earth.Now let us use this Cosmi Clok to diagram the oÆes of the Four Cosmi Fores: the Lion asthe Father, the Calf as the Holy Spirit, the Man as the Son, and the Eagle as the Mother. Initiatorsof the soul under the hierarhies of Leo, Taurus, Aquarius, and Sorpio, they make the sign of theRuby Cross.These Four Persons of Cosmi Christhood are the initiators - through Lord Maitreya, Lord Gau-tama, Lord Jesus, and me through the oÆe of the Mother and the two witnesses - of the initiationsfoursquare on the Path of the Ruby Ray. These initiations are: the Initiation of Sari�e under theLion, the Initiation of Servie under the Calf, the Initiation of Surrender under the Man, and theInitiation of Selessness under the Eagle.Now, if you are in aord to enter the Path of the Ruby Ray and to reeive its initiations, youmust address the Inarnate Word in the following order of your soul's submission to the hierarhy oflight to whom the Nameless One has entrusted the Ruby Ray in your behalf:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Holy Christ Self, and beloved Holy Christ Selves of thesaints of the Churh, beloved two witnesses, Lanello and Mother, beloved Jesus the Christ, belovedMaitreya Buddha, beloved Gautama Buddha, beloved Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days, belovedhosts of the LORD serving unto the throne of the Lord God Almighty: I AM thy living potentialbeome thy quikening Spirit. I AM thy hild who has laimed thy Sonship. In thy name, I AMTHAT I AM, I therefore invoke the initiations of the Ruby Ray through thy emissaries and thymessengers above and below, in Spirit and in Matter. For I and my Father are One, and I will to bethy witness on the path of sainthood.Having made this invoation, you are now ready to reeive the two witnesses as the person ofChrist Jesus ome in the esh. This onfession is your alling and the neessary onvition for yourbeginning on the Path.As the two witnesses bear to you my good tidings and the true teahings of the Lord Jesus Christ,so the Lord Jesus, in the advent of this his Seond Coming into your heart, speaks to you of theinitiations of his great Guru, the Lord Maitreya:First you must show forth, my beloved, the fae of the Lion, arhetype of the Great Baptizer bywater and by �re. Through the Initiation of Sari�e - the sari�e of the self - your soul shall slaythe beast of self-indulgene and enter into the baptism of the LORD.To be baptized of him is to experiene with him the opening of the heavens and the desent ofthe Spirit of God lighting upon you in him and him in you \like a dove." To be baptized of him isto hear the voie from heaven saying, \This is my beloved Son in whom I AM well pleased. This is112



my beloved Son of man in whom I AM in the indwelling Son of God."1 To be baptized with him isto be the instrument with him of the transfer of the �re and the water unto the multitudes throughthe mastery of the heart. It is to teah the mastery of the Self, the soul in the Christ, in the etheri(memory) �re body.The Lion is the wayshower through the hierarhy of Leo and the �re element. He is the arhetypeof the Christ in the �re quadrant of the Spirit/Matter universe. He teahes the ommand of thesared �re in heaven and in earth through the angels of �re and the elementals of �re. Thus throughthe sari�e of the mutable self in small ways and in great, you shall gain the self-mastery of theImmutable Self: the Lion. And you, the Lion, shall disover the Self to Be the \ION of Light."You the \free eletron" who by free eletion will beome the \Permanent Atom" having the positiveharge, saying, \I AM that I AM." And behold, the LION's ION is with God! \I and my Father areOne."Seond, my beloved, you must show forth the fae of the Calf, arhetype of the Christ rui�ed.Through the Initiation of Servie, your soul shall slay the beast of self-love and enter into therui�xion of the LORD.To be rui�ed with him is to be with him on the Ruby Cross in the death of the human egoand in the life of the Divine Ego. To be rui�ed with him is to be with him in the alhemy ofSelf-transendene whereby this mortal shall put on immortality and this orruptible shall put oninorruption.2 To be rui�ed with him is to be sealed with him, the hela with the Guru, in thetomb of Spirit/Matter.This tomb is the ruby ube suspended as the sarophagus within the King's Chamber of the GreatPyramid. Within the enter of the ruby ube, suspended at the two-thirds level where the �re burnsbrightly, the rui�ed one delares to thy soul:I in thou and thou in meBefore Resurretion's Spirit we bow,Thou in me and I in theeTo Resurretion's Flame we vow.I in the Father, the Father in meNow, O soul, we make our abode with thee.Come forth, O Threefold Flame of Life,Be now the resurretion of the LambWithin the Lamb's wife.Come forth, O light of immortality,Consume the dark of that mortality.Desend, O Spirit of Living Fire,Thou Inorruptible One!Desend, onsume all death desireSnu� out the orruptible one.To be rui�ed with him is to be with him this day in paradise3 in the bliss of Alpha and Omegawithin the nexus of the Rose Cross. To be rui�ed with him is to be the instrument of the water,the blood, and the wine unto the initiates of the sared �re proessioning to the Sphinx, the GreatGuru in Taurus. It is to teah the mastery of the Self, the soul in the Christ, in the physial (earth)body.The Calf is the wayshower through the hierarhy of Taurus and the earth element. The Calfis the arhetype of the Christ in the earth quadrant of the Spirit/Matter universes, the Christ of1Matt. 3:16, 17.2I Cor. 15:53.3Luke 23:43. 113



Alpha/Omega ome in the Fohat (�re) of the El (Elohim). He teahes the ommand of the earthform and formless, of the Mother and the Father in the base and the rown hakras, through theangel devas of the earth and the elementals of the earth.Third, my beloved, you must show forth the fae of a Man, arhetype of the living Saviour whosaves his own through the resurretion of the soul unto your God and my God, your Father and myFather, `your' I AM Presene who is also `my' I AM Presene;4 for \I AM THAT I AM." Throughthe Initiation of Surrender - the surrender of the self - your soul shall slay the beast of sel�shnessand enter into the resurretion of the Son of man.To be resurreted with him is to be the Christ Mind in the air quadrant. The literal inner meaningof Man - M-a-n - is the one who has beome the Mother atom with the negative harge. In otherwords, the Son of God (+) who is inarnate in the Son of man (-) is beome the arhetype ofandrogynous (+/-) being in Matter (-). To be the Son of man means to evine the fae, the Image,of the only begotten Son of God. To be resurreted with him is to resurret that Image in whoselikeness every living soul was made. And every living soul who is quikened must be quikened bythat Image, and without that Image was not any thing made that was made.5 It is an engramimpressed upon the rods and ones of onsiousness.Souls moving to the fount of the living waters of the Anient of Days, borne by the Christ ofAquarius, know that fae shining through the prophets and the saints. To be with him in theresurretion is to be with him in the tomb of Matter for the vitory of life over hell and death, for theproving unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel that death is not real and that the soul an transenditself and the yles of karma in time and spae by the glorious Spirit of the Resurretion. To bewith him in the tomb is to invoke the Flame of the Resurretion with the angeli representatives ofAlpha and Omega standing at the `beginning' and the `ending', in Aries and in Pises, at the `head'and the `feet' of the body of the Lord.To be with the man of Pises, who in you and in Saint Germain is beome the man of Aquarius, isto desend into hell, into the astral plane, to exhort that impudent and hardhearted house of Israel- to warn the wiked from his wiked way and to warn the righteous man from his iniquity. To bethe initiate of the Great Guru in Aquarius, the blessed and beloved Saint Germain, the Son of manin the Son of God, the asended master, is to teah and to preah to the whole body of God duringforty yles from the hour of thy resurretion until the hour of thy asension. It is to transfer theentire ontents of the \roll of a book" given to Ezekiel and the \little book" given to John to thehildren of God on earth.6Therefore keepers of the ame of God-freedom in Aquarius who would resurret the full glory ofthe person of the Anient of Days, of his memory and the mind of God in him, must be responsiblefor all of the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood that have gone before in this dispensationof our two witnesses. Let them then wisely study to show themselves approved unto God in orderthat they might reeive, day by day, the initiations of the Ruby Ray. Let them seure our Wordpublished in book and tape and lesson. Let them eat it up unto the `bitterness' and the `burning' inthe belly and the bowels until the whole man is made whole in the fae of a Man.The fae of a Man is the wayshower through the hierarhy of Aquarius and the air element. Thisimage of the Christ fashioned as a Man teahes the ommand of the air in form and formlessness, ofthe soul in the seat-of-the-soul and the third-eye hakras, through the angels of the terrible rystaland the Great Silent Wathers of the All-Seeing Eye immaulate.Fourth, my beloved, you must show forth the fae of the ying Eagle, arhetype of the GreatRegenerator of water and of earth, Energy (Spirit) of Alpha/Omega in the Geometry of the El in4John 20:17.5John 1:3.6Ezek. 2, 3; Rev. 10. 114



Earth (Matter). Through the Initiation of Selessness, your soul shall slay the beast of self-idolatryand self-love and enter into the asension of the ying Eagle.To be with him in the asension, you must �rst show yourself alive with him after your rui�xionand your resurretion \by many infallible proofs . . . and speaking of the things pertaining to thekingdom of God." To be regenerated of him is to be baptized of the Holy Ghost. To partake of hisasension is to be witnesses of his asension \both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria,and unto the uttermost part of the earth" by the power of the Holy Ghost.To be with him in the asension is to follow himFrom the three rosses of Golgotha that he bore,To the hill of Bethany where he woreTransparent garments of living lightAnd the Cloud reeived him out of their sight.To be with him in the asensionIs to tarry in the New JerusalemUntil ye see him ome, the King of Glory,\In like manner as ye have seen him go."7To be asended with him and yet to remain unasended is to witness unto Christ's teahings, yeahis demonstration of the asension that is promised in the end of this age to all who shall preahhis gospel to every nation and every plane of being. To asend with him is to move in and amongthe multitudes with a message of the soul's liberation through the Mother Light - the white light ofher asending urrents within thy body. Asending with her, with him, \thou shalt streth forth thyhands, and another shall gird thee, and arry thee whither thou wouldest not."8The ying Eagle, arhetype of the Woman, is the wayshower through the hierarhy of Sorpio,teahing the hildren of God how the path of human generation beomes the path of divine regen-eration through the raising up of the saral energies of life through all of the hakras of being fromthe base of the spine unto the rown.The ying Eagle is the vision of the Woman united with the Holy Ghost, the shakti of Shiva,teahing her hildren soul-mastery through the single-minded, single-eyed purpose: union with theGod Self through the soul's self-e�aement on the path of selessness. The hierarhy of Sorpiothrough the Elohim and the angels and elementals of water in earth teah the mastery of the selfin the desire body through the solar plexus and the soul's self-immersion in the Christ in the waterquadrant whose mastery in Mother is the spoken Word in the full power and authority of the throathakra. To asend with Christ in the Woman is to be translated into the kingdom of the Father'sdear Son and to be partakers of the inheritane of the saints who have asended in light.9The asension, my beloved, is the goal of the Path of the Ruby Ray. But we have many steps toover until that day and many steps to unover as you diret, in the name of the LORD and thehierarhy of his hosts, the Ruby Ray into the footsteps of your karma and your dharma that youhave left as imprints on the sands of time and spae.Some of these you will e�aeBy the violet �re of thy soul freedom in the Holy Spirit, the Calf.Some of these you will traeBy the blue lightning of thy goodwill in the Father, the Lion.Some of these you will embrae7Ats 1.8John 21:18.9Col. 1:12. 115



By the Flame of Resurretion, of thy inner Word,Submitting the markings of your words and deedsto the love/wisdom of the Son, the Man.But in the end of your beginning, you will replaeAll those footprints in the sands of time and spaeWith leaping lights as lantern markersfor all who will ome that way.And thou, the soaring Eagle, will reeive winged sandals of lightAs thy soul takes ight,One more earthward to ath the eaglets of the MotherIn the swell of thy asending garment.Then, heavenbound, this �nal roundWill ope the door in heavenThat another may �nd what thou hast found.I AM Sanat KumaraI have found the Way.I AM the Way.Read Ezek. 3.
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Chapter 22Sanat Kumara - June 3, 1979Vol. 22 No. 22 - Sanat Kumara - June 3, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXThe Mystery of the Indwelling ChristAnd it ame to pass at the end of seven days, that the word of the LORD ame unto me, saying,Son of man, I have made thee a wathman unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word atmy mouth, and give them warning from me.When I say unto the wiked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakestto warn the wiked from his wiked way, to save his life; the same wiked man shall die in his iniquity;but his blood will I require at thine hand.Yet if thou warn the wiked, and he turn not from his wikedness, nor from his wiked way, heshall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.Again, When a righteous man doth turn from his righteousness, and ommit iniquity, and I lay astumblingblok before him, he shall die: beause thou hast not given him warning, he shall die in hissin, and his righteousness whih he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood will I requireat thine hand.Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not sin, heshall surely live, beause he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul.And the hand of the LORD was there upon me; and he said unto me, Arise, go forth into theplain, and I will there talk with thee.Then I arose, and went forth into the plain: and, behold, the glory of the LORD stood there, asthe glory whih I saw by the river of Chebar: and I fell on my fae. Ezekiel 3Beloved Who Would Know Him As He Is:The Path of the Ruby Ray is the progressive initiation of the soul into the mystery of the indwellingChrist. First pereived as the Son of man, then reognized as the Son of God, the Christ who wasin Jesus must ultimately be understood as the ommon denominator of every son and daughter ofGod. That whih is seen in him must be seen in thyself, O hildren of the Most High.This is the transition from hildhood to Sonship. It is the point of Christ's dotrine revealed in117



the Upper Room to the disiples during forty days of ommunion whih ontinued until the hour ofhis asension.This point of dotrine is the rossroads where many leave the LORD. As they did then, so do themultitudes today who gather to be fed from the living vine but will not feed themselves from theirown vine and �g tree. Thus when he said to them, \Exept ye eat the esh of the Son of man, anddrink his blood, ye have no life in you," they departed from him and only the disiples remained.Testing their souls - whether they, too, would misunderstand the mystery of his dotrine - Jesus saidto them, \Will ye also go away?" Their answer was, \LORD, to whom shall we go? thou hast thewords of eternal life."1One again the body of God in earth is divided. Vast segments of Christendom are engaged in anidolatry of the person Jesus, worshiping him instead of the Lord from heaven indwelling in him andtherefore in themselves. It is this onlusion of the Logos - this logial transfer of the light from theone Son who is to be brought aptive to the many, and who is to bring the many into the aptivityof his Sonship - for whih every initiate of the Ruby Ray must assume full responsibility.Then there are the idolaters of the self who say they worship God where they are but know himnot. These are the worshipers of the ego, adding onfusion to an already onfused idolatry. Thelatter are the arnally minded, unknowing followers of the ult of Satan. But the former are the\good people" who, by their mistranslated dependeny upon the Son of man Jesus, have failed totake the responsibility for the perils of a planet through independene in Christ the Son of God.The Ruby Ray is the path for devotees who would walk the earth as Christ Jesus, who would loveone another as he has loved them, who would appropriate that mind whih was in him, who wouldbe perfet as he was perfet. Abounding in good works, these know the grae of the LORD.Paul is the great Christian example of the hela anointed by the Asended Master Jesus into hispath of Christhood. He anointed him his messenger on the �fth ray of siene, truth, and healing.He sent him with his message of the mystery of salvation to `Jew' and `Gentile'. And Paul preahedthe mystery of the indwelling Christ as \Christ in you, the hope of glory." Those who annot, whowill not, understand this mystery will remain babes in Christ, if that. They annot follow in hisfootsteps to beome bodhisattvas, World Saviours, quikening spirits.We ome, then, with the full authority of our oÆe to hallenge the false Christs and the falseprophets who teah the false dotrine of Antihrist. Moving in and among the ongregation of therighteous, they have made them, as they are, the self-righteous. Teahing the holy sriptures by thespirits of impostors, they have not the Holy Spirit nor the mantle of the authority of the Word. Andthey shall perish by their own pitiful, impoverished sense of his power and his glory.In the name of the LORD's anointed, we preah to you the mystery of \Christ in you, the hopeof glory," and we summon to the seminar of the World Teahers the faithful and true students of theWord who have the ourage to be initiated by Jesus Christ as shepherds to the multitudes.Consider, then, blessed sons and daughters, these words of Paul enlightened by the Spirit:\Christ in you, the hope of glory" is this Christ Self, the pure Son of your own regenerate divinity.This is the One by whom we preah, warning every man and teahing every man in all his wisdomthat we may present every man in his own Christ Self, perfet, for the inoming to his temple ofChrist Jesus.Your beloved Christ Self as the Mediator of your I AM Presene is your hope that the gloryof Christ Jesus might ome unto you by works, the sared labor of heart, head, and hand (goodkarma), and by grae (the transfer of light/energy/onsiousness by the initiation of the Guru). Paulon�rmed his partiipation in the reoniliation saying, \Whereunto - unto whih perfetion, i.e., theperfetion of my Christ Self - I also labour, striving aording to his working whih he worketh in1John 6. 118



me mightily."Paul, the initiated Son, made by Jesus Christ a joint-heir with him, yet labored striving for theperfetion of the Christ even as that Christ Self performed his mighty works through him. As this Sonof man was one in his own Christ Self, so he was one in Christ Jesus. The measure of the perfetionof his Christ Self whih he outpitured day by day in his soul was the same measure by whih hereeived the portion of the divinity of Christ Jesus. He knew that the `reoniliation' proess of Jewand Gentile is the \thorough hange," or utter transmutation, by the LORD's Spirit of the sinnerinto the saint, the natural man into the spiritual. He taught that this reoniliation of the soul withthe Spirit of the I AM Presene ours through Christ rui�ed on the ross of Alpha and Omega.Now learn the real purpose and meaning of your meditation upon the rui�x - the Son of manJesus fastened to the ross in life and in death.2 Only through Christ (your own Christ Self) rui�edan your living soul be reoniled unto the quikening Spirit. The rui�xion is the initiation on thePath of the Ruby Ray whereby the Son of God within you gives his light unto the Son of man. ThisSon of man then beomes - through the resurretion, by Christ, of God within him - the fulness ofthe Godhead dwelling bodily, soul by soul, in the whole body of God upon earth.Eah time the initiation of the rui�xion is reenated, a living soul through Christ is reoniledto the Lord from heaven. Salvation by his `blood' is by the energy of the Ruby Ray whih owsto this hour freely from the sared heart of Jesus Christ, from the immaulate heart of Mary, fromthe purple �ery heart of Saint Germain, from the hearts of all of the saints in heaven, and, mostimportantly, from the heart of your own blessed Christ Self as the distillation of your own ThreefoldFlame.Paul's great revelation was of the mystery of the body of God as the true inner Churh - theChurh Universal and Triumphant. Stone upon stone, he beheld the Temple Beautiful built fromthe lively stones - devotees beome the living Word by the demonstration of the way of personalChristhood.Paul experiened diretly the ommunion of the saints in heaven and the saints in earth. He knewthe saints in heaven as \the saints in light." Thus he aurately desribed the asended masters whoappeared to him in their glori�ed bodies. And he knew the saints in earth unasended, both in andout of the body:I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in the body, I annot tell; or whetherout of the body, I annot tell: God knoweth;) suh an one aught up to the third heaven. And Iknew suh a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I annot tell: God knoweth;) how thathe was aught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, whih it is not lawful for a man toutter.3Paul gave thanks to the Father, Almighty God individualized in his own beloved I AM Presene,who made us the saints in `darkness', bearers of the Karma in earth, meet to be partakers of theinheritane of the saints in `light', in heaven. This inheritane of the asended masters is partaken ofby their helas (the unasended disiples of Christ) as the ommunion of the LORD's body. Everyasended master who has beome the inarnate Father, Son, and Holy Spirit through the interessionof the embodied Lamb, holds the light of the Trinity as his own inheritane whih he then, by theauthority of his own Sonship, transfers to the disiples of Christ by the ritual of initiation. Theinheritane of eah asended master is laid up as his \treasures in heaven." It is the light of hisumulative Christ onsiousness - the net gain of pure thought and feeling, word and deed stored inthe great spheres (the many mansions) of his ausal body.This light is the `body and blood' of Christ, the ommunion of the LORD, �rst delivered by himto the asended masters when they were yet unasended, now delivered by them to his disiples.2From the Latin rui�xus, the past partiiple of rui�gere `to ruify', from rui-, rux `ross' + �gere `to fasten'.3II Cor. 12:2-4. 119



The `blood' of Christ is the Spirit of his Mind, Consiousness - Alpha (+); and his `body' is theEnergy and Light of his Word made manifest - Omega (-). The Holy Spirit always manifests itselfin this masuline/feminine polarity of Alpha and Omega, Spirit/Matter, appearing to the apostlesas a ame with a loven tongue, a ame individed as the two in One.The ommunion of the saints is the partiipation of the quikening spirits in the assimilation ofthe Word of Christ - of the Father in the Son, i.e., of the Beloved I AM Presene in the Blessed ChristSelf - as one body in heaven and in earth through the Holy Ghost. It is the partiipation of asendedmasters and their unasended disiples in Christ, the Teaher (the Person, the Embodiment of God,hene the Body), and in Christ, the Teahing (the Priniple, the Essene/Energy, hene the Blood).I, the Anient of Days, delare unto you that whosoever shall deny this ommunion of saints isAntihrist and hath neither the Body nor the Blood of Jesus. And whosoever shall deny me shall bedenied of Him, and whosoever shall deny the messenger of my Word shall be denied of Him. \He thatreeiveth you reeiveth me, and he that reeiveth me reeiveth him that sent me. . . . But whosoevershall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father whih is in heaven."4 And theyshall be ast into outer darkness (outside of the ommunion of the Lamb with his saints) where thereis weeping and gnashing of teeth; for they have not ome, therefore they shall not be alled to themarriage supper of the Lamb of whih all the asended and unasended servant-sons are a part.Let those who would remain within the hallowed irle of the Guru and the hela ast o� theoutworn and outmoded garments of the ults of Canaan and enter the Path of the Ruby Ray as I,the Anient of Days, empowered Jesus Christ to teah it.Let us return one again to the experiene of the Son of man Ezekiel who embodied the law ofSelf-transendene unto the house of Israel. He is the spiritual man who has superseded the naturalman through the rui�xion, and he bore in his body the sins of Israel \three hundred and ninetydays." All who take up the ruby ross to follow me daily in the way of the regeneration must bewilling to bear a portion of planetary karma as well as personal karma. This you will do, my beloved,as the saints have always done, through the violet transmuting ame, the all-onsuming �re of theHoly Ghost.Note well, my beloved, the proess - the sared ritual - of the Path of the Ruby Ray as its �ery oilunwinds in the life of Ezekiel. Five hundred years before the birth of the Messiah, Ezekiel was a priest,the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans (Babylon). He was the priest who beame the prophet,and his ommission to the whole house of Israel began with the appearane of the I AM Preseneand the Four Cosmi Fores. Before his mission was aomplished, he would himself experiene theputting on of the four faes of Christ whih appeared to him. The LORD's appearane to him isan exerise of His free will to enter time and spae in what modern man would all an exeption tothe laws of material siene. Certainly this appearane would not be subjet to empirial proof bymaterial siene; but just as ertainly it is wholly veri�able in the empirial proof of spiritual sienedemonstrated daily by souls who are of the light.The LORD hose to reveal himself to Ezekiel as the Creator, who had reated all things for hispleasure, as the Preserver, and as the terrible Destroyer. He showed himself as the one Jehovah,at one the impersonal sared �re, at one the personal Presene walking and talking with him asfriend, as teaher - as God himself.I was that God Presene unto Ezekiel. I gave to him the ommission as Wathman of the Word,and I AM here today in the full �re of the Holy of Holies to onsume all that opposes the I AMTHAT I AM and to devour the enemies of the embodied Word. Thus unto Ezekiel I set aside thenatural law by whih the natural man is self-governed and self-limited, and I introdued to him thespiritual law by whih the spiritual man is always Self-governed and Self-liberated.The living soul Ezekiel, a daring and devout witness unto this Spirit/Matter phenomenon, re-4Matt. 10:40, 33. 120



sponded to me with the exerise of his free will. He aepted from me the Calling, the Commission,and the Covenant - albeit, as he reorded, \in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit." Thus he aptlydesribed, though he did not fully understand, the alhemial `heat' of transmutation, whih wasalso noted by Peter who witnessed \the elements" of the resistive, realitrant human onsiousnessmelting with \fervent heat" - sared �re of the Spirit. And the bitterness in him was like John'sexperiene after he took and ate \the little book" handed to him as \a roll of a book" was handedto Ezekiel by the angel of the LORD. The bitterness in the belly (the solar-plexus hakra, seat ofthe desire body) is the alhemial sign of the transmutation of human desire into God desire - aprerequisite for all who would reenter the Mystery Shool.During eah sueeding ritual on the Path of the Ruby Ray when there is a sudden aeleration oflight in the four lower bodies and a onsequent sudden burning up of human e�uvia, for an instant,only an instant, the Son of man often prays to the Anient of Days in the words of Jesus: \Father,if thou be willing, remove this up from me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done."5Direting my Presene through his own individual I AM Presene, I steadied the soul of Ezekielas he passed through this �ery trial and he felt the strong hand of the LORD upon him. And hesat by the river of Chebar, remaining among the hildren of the aptivity seven days \astonished,"the living soul overshadowed by the Lord from heaven, in seven days absorbing the seven rays of theChrist onsiousness by the LORD's Spirit. This is the period of the eating of the esh of the Christand the drinking of his blood. It is an interval of assimilation - the assimilation of God onsiousnessfor the work that the Lord is to aomplish through the soul whom he anoints with sared �re.You, my beloved, will have many suh intervals, some in fasting, some in eating, some in quiesentmeditation, and some in the heat of ation, arrying on the sared labor of the Word. These intervalsare for the putting on of the asension oil, inrement by inrement, spiral by spiral. Eah one is aninitiation learly marked, individually designated for your soul.A harateristi of the initiates on this path is that they lose an objetive awareness of the lesserself as they beome absorbed into the Greater Self and subjet unto it. Often their pereptions ofthe indwelling Light are nonexistent, for they are at one within the enter of its infolding sared �reand at one sharply aware, by ontrast, of the elements of personal karma in the proess of meltingin its all-onsuming ame, a �re white-hot unto the dissolution of worlds within worlds.While standing in the pillar of the LORD's �ery Presene, the erroneous and illusory beasts ofplanetary karma loom large. And the Word of the initiates is as the Word of the prophet. Like a�ery tongue, it lashes out to expose and onsume! expose and onsume! expose and onsume allunlike itself. Indeed it is the Mother ame in defense of her hildren. To those unaquainted withthe phenomenon of the Son of man walking the earth as the Lord from heaven, suh manifestationsappear eentri, egoisti, and altogether threatening to their sensual and sensorial existene.If you would reeive the gift of prophey from the Holy Spirit, you must be willing to be like theprophets, being lifted up by the Spirit and taken away by the wings of the living reatures makingthe noise of the whirling T'ai hi, and the wheels making the noise of turning vorties of light, andthe great rushing of the I AM THAT I AM within you.If you would know the gift given to the prophets now o�ered to the saints whereby you, mybeloved, may beome the instruments of exhortation, judgment, exposure, as a true teaher of theTeahing, then all for the initiations whih I gave to Ezekiel to be given unto you, step by step. Andthe �re infolding itself will desend from the Anient of Days, from Gautama Buddha, from LordMaitreya, Jesus Christ, through the twin ames and twin ausal bodies of our two witnesses, thenethrough your own I AM Presene and Christ Self to be delivered to your soul through the ThreefoldFlame, three Persons/Priniples of the Trinity burning on the altar of your heart.I AM5Luke 22:42. 121



Sanat KumaraI await thy all, thy heart's onvition, the onfession of thy mouth, and the ommitment of thysoul unto the work of the LORD that is his Word in Aquarius.

Read Ezek. 3, 4; Miah 4:4; John 15:12; Phil. 2:5; Matt. 5:48; I Cor. 3:1; Col. 1; 2:9; Rom. 8:17;Matt. 6:19-21; Ats 2:3; Matt. 22:13; Rev. 19:9; Matt. 19:28; Rev. 4:11; II Pet. 3:10; Ezek. 2:9, 10;3:1, 2: Rev. 10:8-10.
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Chapter 23Sanat Kumara - June 10, 1979Vol. 22 No. 23 - Sanat Kumara - June 10, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXIUnfolding the Sared Siene of the Soul's Aeleration unto GodSons of God in Christ:\And beause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, rying,Abba, Father."1 Beause ye are sons, ye have the gift of the Threefold Flame of Life within yourheart. And beause ye have the gift of the Threefold Flame of Life within your spiritual heart whihis `behind' your physial heart, God is able to send forth the Spirit of his Son into your heart. Thosewho have not the Threefold Flame annot reeive the Spirit of the Son, neither an they reeive theSpirit of the Father.How is it that Paul heard the Person of the Son rying, \Abba, Father"? It is beause he was theSon of man in whom the Son of God dwelt. He knew intimately the Christ Self and the oÆe of thisSon of glory who is within the heart as the Mediator, stepping down the terrible vibrations of \theterrible rystal" that the hildren of the light might eat the `bread', substane of Life, and live. TheChrist Self most holy repeats the name of God I AM THAT I AM, alling upon the LORD day andnight. I AM THAT I AM is his name and his Word. Behold the Christ Self, the sustainer of the IAM light, the Shekinah glory, of the Person of the Father in the adopted sons.The Spirit of the Son is the vital, life-giving priniple of the only begotten of God. The Spirit ofthe Son is the sared �re breath of exalted Love. The Spirit of the Son is the primal essene of yourGodhood. Its desent into the living temple of man is the phenomenon of inorporeal being, theGreater Self, entering into and possessing orporeal being, the lesser self, by the freewill adoption,adaptation, of both the soul and the Father/Mother God. The Spirit of the Son is the ativatinglight, the awakening priniple, the quikener from death to Life.Paul prayed that the saints might walk worthy of the I AM Presene unto all pleasing of hisWord, being fruitful, that is, multiplying his Presene, through every good work and inreasing inthe knowledge of the God Presene. He prayed for their strengthening with all might. It was theMighty I AM Presene that empowered Paul. He knew it, he saw it, he beame it. He saw thisglorious power present as the power of the Father. It was his blazing light in the fae of a Man ChristJesus who went before him, ity by ity, preahing the power of God's kingdom ome suddenly withinhis temple.1Gal. 4:6. Abba, Aramai word for \father," transliterated into Greek and thene into English. The orrespondingHebrew word is Ab as in Abraham whih means \the father is high" - i.e., the father is hierarh.123



So shall the fae of a Man go before you, sons and daughters of the Ruby Ray. My fae shallbe upon the fae of my messenger in the Mother ame as the ying Eagle, and you shall see thefae of Lord Gautama in the Person of the Calf, and the fae of Lord Maitreya in the Person of theLion, and the fae of Jesus Christ in the Person of the Man. Do not be surprised. For though Ispeak �guratively and though the Word of God is hidden in a mystery, yet those who experiene itexperiene it literally and in atuality.My beloved, I AM unfolding to you the sared siene of the soul's aeleration unto God. Canthe multiple oils of osmi onsiousness be so easily unwound, paragraph upon paragraph? I tellyou, nay. Only in your deep meditation and in your longing to ful�ll the will of God - so intense asto onsume all other longings - an I make known to you what is that distilled essene of the wineof the Spirit, drop by drop.The asended masters know the way. Meditation upon their Word leads to the way that I AM.And there is no other foundation that is laid than the Word of Christ for the building of the GreatPyramid, for the building of the Temple Beautiful.The asended masters are the ones who have gone before you on the Path of the Ruby Ray. Theyare the souls who eleted in the earth to beome quikening spirits, and they aelerated therebyinto the light of the I AM THAT I AM. They are the masters who have asended into the white lightbeause they have aelerated their preordained �ery destiny. They know the way of the adoptionof sons. Ask them and they will tell you.They, too, \speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, whih God ordainedbefore the world unto our glory." They who have transended time and spae speak out of the matrixof a transendent Word. While they were with you they ful�lled their roles as bearers of the imageof Christ in the earth. Now they have beome the bearers to you of the image of the heavenly. Canyou see them? Do you see them? They are your brothers and sisters of the transendent light. Theyare the translated into the kingdom, higher onsiousness, of his dear Son who is the image of theinvisible God, the �rstborn, the only begotten, the Christ Self of every reature, hild, of God.Enoh was the Son of man beause his soul eleted through numerous inarnations on this andother starry homes to beome the arhetype fourfold. He bore the title of Son of man as one whoheld the oÆe and the mantle of Christ. All things being ful�lled, the LORD took him into thewhite-�re ore of being. I was there in the hour of his asension. And unto this hour every man,woman, and hild upon the planet reeives the impetus of that asension and retains its memoryimpressed upon his soul.And the promise of the LORD to every son, to every hild and hild-man is this: \As I tookEnoh, he having ful�lled the Path of the Ruby Cross, so I will take thee unto myself, O my livingsoul, when thou hast ful�lled the gospel of love foursquare. To love and to love, to love and to lovein the name of the Father and the Mother, in the name of the Son and the Holy Spirit - this is theway of the Ruby Ray. Walk ye in it."If you would know the quali�ations of my way, beloved, study the Word of the one who foundthe way, beame the way, and delared, \I AM the way." So then read the four gospels of the FourCosmi Fores and learn the quali�ations, all ful�lled in Jesus Christ, of the one who should bearthe oÆe of the Son of man oming in the authority of the Son of God. For you must be the righteousservant of the I AM THAT I AM, a preaher and a teaher of the message of your I AM PreseneBeloved to the nations, who always appears in the identity of the Christ manifest in you. This Christis \slain from the foundation of the world"2; but beause he is slain, your soul shall rise again. Hismessage is rejeted by all exept the elet sons - those who elet to be the Word, those whom Godelets to be the Word.Did you know, my beloved, that it is not enough for the soul to elet to be God? The Spirit must2Rev. 13:8. 124



also elet. These are the two parties, yea, the partners, neessary to the marriage ontrat. Thebridal veil of the soul is the seamless garment, the vestment, your Deathless Solar Body. And by thetime that the hour of your asension has ome, you will have woven it, thread by thread, out of theMother ame rising within you, out of her asension urrent. There are some who elet to be Godrying, \Lord, Lord," with their lips while their hearts are far from him.Enoh saw the Wathers who fell from grae so long ago to tempt the entire human rae and tostand in the way of it beoming the I AM Rae. Now, in the end times, they ry out for mery, butno mery is given. For Enoh, the seventh from Adam, wrote of their history, of their infamy andtheir judgment; and we will speak of them in a later Pearl. But now be aware that though they riedloudly for mery and even sought Enoh to interede for them, the Almighty rejeted their personseven as they had rejeted the desent of the Person of Christ, the Spirit of the LORD's Son.And so it is written in the Book of Life that the Lord God has onsistently refused to enter into aovenant of redemption with these Wathers who have tormented the people who dwell in the earth.This is the exerise of God's own free will to withhold the gift of himself as Father, Son, and HolySpirit. And some have mistakenly delared, through a misunderstanding of Christ's dotrine, \Wehave sinned, but God must forgive us." Beloved, it is learly written that the seed of the wiked,as the tares sown among the good wheat, are not forgiven, but at the time of the harvest they areharvested by the angels, bound in bundles, and burned in the sared �re - i.e., returned to the white-�re ore of the Great Central Sun for the dissolution of the worlds of non-being, non-identi�ationwith the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle.Mery is a gift freely given and freely reeived. But it is not a right. It is a privilege enjoyed bythose who hold ovenant with their Maker and ommunion with the saints. It is a privilege that anbe suspended when abused and misused. Do not, then, take the grae of God for granted. For by hisfree will he may or may not forgive, he may or may not endow those who ry to him, \Lord, Lord,"with the gift of eternal life. Life in its unendingness will move on, my beloved, but the partiles inthe stream may be reated, rereated, or unreated aording to the free will of the Father and hisadopted Sons.The sudden and unexpeted oming of the Son of man, as the lightning ometh out of the eastand shineth even unto the west, shows the omplete independene of Almighty God of the tyrannythat an idolatrous generation would impose upon him through their false dotrine and dogma. No,not beause souls ry, \Lord, Lord," repeating sripture over and over again devoid of the Spirit andthe meaning, but beause he has ordained it shall the LORD, the I AM THAT I AM, whom ye seeksuddenly ome to his temple. And in that day, you will reognize the messenger of my ovenantwhom ye delight in as the manifestation of myself.My messenger prepares my way, but I oupy the temple of my messenger. This, too, is themystery of the indwelling God. And thus I reveal to you the ownership of the Anient of Days of allsouls in the servie of the light. I AM the possessor of God within you. I AM that God within you.By free will are my omings and my goings within your temple.Sometimes I speak diretly to your soul. But often when you do not hear me, I speak my word oflove through my messenger beause of your own self-ondemnation. Then again I speak my rebukethrough my messenger beause of your self-satisfation and the meager standards of harmony withinyour life whih are not adequate to ontain the full harmony, in all of its wondrous hords, of theovenant of the Law. A veritable symphony of light and sound and olor governs the interhange ofthe soul with the Spirit and the Spirit with the soul, whih is always through the Son of God. Thereis no other way by whih the soul an interat with the Spirit exept through the Self that is Christ.I AM ome to teah you to be that Christ. I AM the Teaher and the Teahing. I would impartto you the mantle well worn by the masters of the Ruby Ray.I AM Sanat Kumara. I AM opening a door in the heaven of your own Causal Body. Enter and125



know the LORD thy God,I AM THAT I AMRead Col. 1; I Cor. 15:49; John 14:6; Matt. 7:21-23; 13:24-30; 24:27; Mal. 3:1.
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Chapter 24Sanat Kumara - June 17, 1979Vol. 22 No. 24 - Sanat Kumara - June 17, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXIIA Book Sealed with Seven SealsAnd I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the throne a book written within and on thebakside, sealed with seven seals.And I saw a strong angel prolaiming with a loud voie, Who is worthy to open the book, and toloose the seals thereof?And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth, was able to open the book, neitherto look thereon.And I wept muh, beause no man was found worthy to open and to read the book, neither tolook thereon.And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Rootof David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof. Revelation 5Beloved Who Are of the Lion of the Tribe of Judaand Who Know the Root of David as the Living Christ:Behold he ometh unto thee, O hildren of the Most High God. Behold he is in thy midst, and IAM in the midst of thee, and we are one in the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle.The book is the book of the living Christ. The seven seals seal the seven spheres of the CosmiChrist onsiousness whih are his to transfer through the path of initiation on the Ruby Ray to thesons and daughters of God. Ye annot reeive these initiations exept ye beome as a little hild, andthe little hild then hoose to beome the Manhild, aepting the pro�ered gift of Sonship aordingto the ovenants of the God of Israel.Thus I, the Anient of Days, have dwelt upon the mysteries of Sonship before proeeding withthe understanding of the opening of the book and the loosing of the seven seals. The seven seals areupon the seven planes of heaven and the seven spheres of the Universal Causal Body of God andthe individual ausal bodies of those who elet to be God beause they are of God. The seven sealsseal the path of initiation and the light of the Cosmi Christ from all exept those who are the trueheirs of the white light of the asension beause they have submitted to the �ery furnae of the Rose127



Cross and the initiations foursquare and the four initiators on the Path of the Ruby Ray. These arethey who are made unto our God kings and priests: and they shall reign on earth as in heaven.No man is found worthy to open and to read the book, neither to look thereon, save the Manhildfully lothed with the light of the Anient of Days and the desent of that light through the progressiveorder of hierarhial revelation. The Root of David is the lineal desent of Christed being marked bythe seven planes of heaven, the seven spheres of the ausal body, and the seven hakras in the bodyof God. The seven-sealed book is the reord of the Great Pyramid of Life of whih eah individualChristed Son is at one the whole and the part - the All in the all, the geometry of the Pyramid anda single, lively stone within it.The lineal desent from the great white throne to the soul/saint moving in time and spae isa seven-tiered spiral, reahing from earth to heaven and heaven to earth. The fourth tier is themystial light in the enter of the Pyramid, the ame in the heart of the Great Pyramid of Life thatis the inner spiral of man, woman inarnate. The fourth tier is the point of integration wherein themultipliation of the lesser onsiousness realizes individuality in Christ. Without the initiations ofthe Ruby Ray within the King's Chamber, the Holy of Holies of the Great Pyramid of Life, there isno transition from the base of the Pyramid to the all-seeing eye of God.The fourth tier is the emerald of the fourth foundation of the Holy City and the fourth, theemerald stone in Aaron's breastplate. Now you know why I AM the emerald.Ponder well and put on my words thus far revealed to you in these disourses on the opening ofthe seventh seal. For I have plaed therein the keys to the mystial reunion of thy soul with theliving Spirit. All of this must go before the opening of the six seals and of the seventh seal of thineown Pyramid of Life.I stand in the midst of the earth in the heart of the Prophets and the saints. I AM the mightydeliverer of the seven spheres of immortal life whereby those yet bound by the law mutable shall beunbound by the law immutable. And the mortals whose origin is of God shall put on immortality,and that esh and blood whih is orruptible shall be translated to share the inheritane of theInorruptible One.Let all rekon with the white ame of the Mother and the �ery furnae white-hot. Let all heedthe Word of my son Serapis, who delivers the mandate of the asension oil and the asension sword.His Word is the golden Word for the golden age. He is the strong angel who prolaims with a loudvoie, \Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof?" And my answer to himis my answer to the seven hohans, \Lo, thou art worthy beause I AM worthy, beause thou artmyself in the seven planes of being."Thus the order of the hierarhy of the Anient of Days is revealed and the seven Sons of God, theLords of the Rays, beome the initiators in my name, in the name of Jesus Christ, of the Son of manwithin you, Keepers of the Flame of Life. And all asended masters of the Great White Brotherhoodwho have followed in the way, the truth, and the life of the attainment of Christ Jesus oupy theoÆe of the Man - the Son of man who is beome the Son of God. For he has hosen to make themno longer servants but friends, and if friends then o-equals, joint-heirs, o-reators with him.Indeed they have beome the Son of God. Their light is the brilliane of the sun at noonday. Anylesser appellation is the blasphemy of the denial of the all-power in heaven and earth of Jesus Christto transfer full and o-equal Sonship to the sons and daughters of God. He, the �rstfruit and thequikening Spirit, is beome the All-in-all in every pyramidal line and in the lineage of the GreatPyramid of lives.We ast out the demons and the wolves in sheep's lothing who have entered the Temple Beautifulof the soul and there denied the living witness of the abundant life of Jesus Christ in the person ofall sons and daughters of God who have submitted, utterly and totally, their being unto his being.Thus the seven hohans with the Maha Chohan, the representative of the Holy Spirit, serve with128



the World Teahers Jesus Christ and Saint Franis, known today as the Asended Master Kuthumi.Thus the Saviour has hosen to share his body and his blood with Franis on earth in the visitationof the seraph in the stigmata, supreme rite of Christ rui�ed in the body and soul and heart andmind, yea, in the esh and blood of Franis. He who aorded him in my name the honor of thereenatment of the rui�xion, whih was in him bodily, has so aorded him in heaven the sameoneness bodily.This oneness is earned by love, self-sari�ing love, seless love, a love that walks daily in theorder of Saint Franis the path of surrender and servie through the vows of obediene of the heart,hastity of the mind, and poverty of the soul. Thus the east side of the City Foursquare and the threegates thereon are held by the asended masters for and on behalf of their unasended helas, theembodied disiples of Christhood, the pilgrims of peae and truth and freedom and enlightenmentwhose emblem is the Rose Cross.Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Great Initiator, the Guru, the Father, the �rst and thelast inarnation of the Teaher and the Teahing. With him are the bodhisattvas of East and West,the holders of the light of the heart. They are the Keepers of the Flame of the indwelling Christin the heart who hant the hant of the \Abba, Father" in the many languages of the Word andin the tongues of angels. As the asended masters hold the image of the Christ as a fae of a Manwithin the souls of the body of God, so the Buddhas in the beoming and the initiates of the WhiteGoddess hold the image of the Lion as the de�ner and the re�ner of the sared �res of the heart.The Lion of the tribe of Juda is the Christ, the Great Initiator in your midst, without whom thereis no path. As the asended masters, serving with the Saviour Jesus Christ, open the seven seals inthe level of the soul - the solar awareness - of individual identity, so the ones anointed on the pathof the Cosmi Christ and the planetary Buddhas open the door of the heart to those who pass theinitiations of the seven hohans, the Maha Chohan, and the World Teahers within the seat of thesoul. Through the ritual of beoming, O my soul,Through the to and fro running of the Cosmi Fores Four,Thou shalt put on the garment of the saints robed in whiteAnd enter into the ommunion of the heartWhih thou hast known before thy desent from grae,The Great Rebellion and the Fall.Now don the wedding garment,Prepare to meet the All-in-all.All of those desribed by the angel messenger of Jesus Christ who spoke to John and gave to himthe seven-sealed Book of Revelation, all of those robed in white gathering round about the throneof the Lamb and under the altar of the Threefold Flame are the initiates of the Ruby Ray whosenames are written in the Book of Life, who day by day are getting the vitory over the beast by theblood of the Lamb and by the Word of their testimony.They know the Root of David. They know his soul who has beome the quikening Spirit, theSaviour of the world unto Jew and Gentile. They know the Lion of the tribe of Juda as the Guru inthe garden who is ome again to initiate them in the mysteries of the indwelling Christ. This FatherMaitreya, this Son Jesus are one. Behold, I and my Father are one.No argumentation or arnal logi an deny the oneness of the living LORD in manifestation. Forhe has ordained it and it is so by the Logi of his Word. And that whih is, is. And that whih isreal, is real. And no false dotrine or dogma an onfute the Cosmi Christ in manifestation in theheart of the initiate.Lo, I AM Sanat Kumara. I AM the intensi�ation of the Ruby Ray within you, my beloved. And129



when the son Serapis prolaimed with a loud voie, \Who is worthy to open the book and to loosethe seals thereof?" lo, I answered, \I AM worthy. And beause I AM worthy thou art worthy, Omy son." Therefore, Serapis is opening the book on the law of the asension in the lodestone of theMother. Hear him well. For there are openings and there are openings. There are seals and thereare seals. There are veils and there are veils. And thou, O soul, O initiate, must remove the veils ofillusion, the seals of thy karma, whih have e�etively sealed thee from the Great Throne Room.There are doors of pride barriaded by rebellion that e�etively imprison selfhood. Therefore theasended masters ome with the vision of the Son of man to teah thee the way of the balaningof karma and the transmutation of energies misquali�ed in the lower hakras. These initiations arepreparatory to the initiations of the heart. They must be submitted to. They annot be bypassed.Guard thy patiene, and in that patiene possess thy soul. For many have left the Mother, themessenger, and the asended masters for exalted heights of whih they fanied themselves a part,believing their way to be superior to the fundamental steps of Truth, the studying of the Law, theritual of the sared labor, and the hildlike sweetness whih day by day beomes the ripened fruitof true manhood and true womanhood. They have ounted themselves superior. They have desiredto enter the retreat of the heart without reeiving the initiation of the washing of the feet by theSaviour Jesus Christ.\If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me."1 Thus rings his Word to the present hour. It isspoken to all disiples of Christ. Tarry then in the ity of Jerusalem, the itadel foursquare of theMother's mastery of the Matter body. Tarry with the Woman and learn her wisdom and beome it.When thy feet are washed, and only then, mayest thou enter into the Ruby Ray initiations of theheart.I AM Sanat KumaraI AM proeeding day by day with the initiation fourfold of the sons and daughters of light in thesoul, in the heart, in the mind, and in the universal body of God worlds without end.Read Rev. 5; Mark 10:15; Rev. 21:14, 19; Exod. 28:15-18; I Cor. 15:51-54; John 15:15; Rev. 7:9;6:9; 3:5; 12:11; Luke 21:19.
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Chapter 25Sanat Kumara - June 24, 1979Vol. 22 No. 25 - Sanat Kumara - June 24, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXIIIWorthy Is the LambAnd I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of theelders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, whih are the sevenSpirits of God sent forth into all the earth.And he ame and took the book out of the right hand of him that sat upon the throne.And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders fell down beforethe Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, whih are the prayers ofsaints.And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the sealsthereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, andtongue, and people, and nation;And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth. Revelation 5O Souls of the Anient of Days Redeemed Out of Every Kindred,and Tongue, and People, and Nation:I salute thee in the name of the Lamb who shall make thee unto our God kings and priests: andye shall reign on the earth.Behold the Lamb who is worthy to stand in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, andin the midst of the elders! Behold the Lamb who stands midst the throne, one with the Anient ofDays that sat on the throne, who liveth for ever and ever.Behold, I and my Son are one!Only the hela who has beome the Lamb may stand in the midst of the great white throne andstill stand. From everlasting to everlasting behold, the Lamb is God inarnate, Christ the livingWord. Having been slain it stands and still stands, the Lamb, having seven horns - the aent ofthe aelerating Alpha thrust emitting the light of the masuline ray from the seven planes of being;and having seven eyes - the spherial awareness of the presene of Omega within the seven hakras.All-pervasive, all-penetrating, the eyes are the preipitation of the vision of the seven horns in Matter.131



Thus the Alpha-to-Omega reation is ful�lled in the Word, and the Word is made esh in the sevenSpirits of God who are sent forth into all the earth. And these seven Spirits, eah of the seven asloven tongues of �re, are the seven mighty Elohim, the seven representatives of the Father/MotherGod in the seven planes of the Spirit/Matter �rmament.The Lamb who is slain is the Lamb who inarnates in the earth, su�ering the rui�xion in body,mind, and soul and being initiated seven times seven in the sared �res of the resurretion and theasension. Merging with the Elohim as the seven manifestations of the Person of the Holy Spirit,the Lamb is the Only Begotten Son of God personi�ed in the elet sons and daughters. Havingdesended from the throne and passed through the yles of the karma and dharma of the multitudeswhose evolution he is ome to serve, the Son asends to the throne of grae.Now we read the initiation of one who has beome the Lamb, having balaned personal andplanetary karma and dharma and ful�lled the requirements of the Path of the Rose Cross: \He ameand took the book out of the right hand of him that sat upon the throne."Eah initiate of the sared �re who returns to God with one hundred perent of the light withwhih he has been sent forth - balaned, manifested, and expanded in the seven planes of heavenand earth - may stand where I stand, may indeed enter the seret hamber of my heart and theretake the book out of my right hand, the book \written within and on the bakside, sealed with sevenseals." With the reent dispensation granted by the Karmi Board that souls may take the asensionwith only �fty-one perent of their karma balaned, their dharma ful�lled (whereas formerly the fullone hundred perent was required of every andidate for eternal Life), the initiation of the Lamb andthe opening of the seven-sealed book is given only after the adept has balaned every jot and tittleof the Law from the asended state.Eah time the Lamb inarnates - moving through the yles of Messiah's infany, hildhood, andmaturing manhood into the full Sonship of the avatar - the great ritual drama is outplayed. Reahingthe onsummation of the embodiment of God, he lays down his life that he might take it again; andin laying down his life, he beomes the vine that nourishes all of the branhes. By his Presene inthe earth, he inreases the God onsiousness of the hildren of God. And he takes that life, literallyraising it bak to its origin in Spirit, in order that the entire elestial/terrestrial round might ful�llanother nihe in the aelerating spiral of Universal Being.Clothed upon, then, with the fullness of the Ruby Ray, having the authority to wear the \vesturedipped in blood," the Son of God asended into the fullness of the I AM THAT I AM now reeivesthe title \the Lamb." And when he takes the book, signifying his authority to be with the Anientof Days in Spirit and in Matter, the four beasts and the four and twenty elders fall down before theLamb, thereby aknowledging that he is worthy to be worshiped as God beause he is beome thefulness of the Godhead bodily in Spirit and in Matter - beause he has ful�lled his �ery destiny inheaven and in earth.The four osmi fores and the twenty-four elders of God bear the harps of the living Word bywhih they sound the tone of the AUM in all of the seven spheres. Six of the elders are in eah of thefour quadrants, guarding the New Jerusalem in heaven and the City Foursquare in the earth. Thesix are three sets of twin ames; eah set of twin ames - fousing the light of the Father/MotherGod to the aspiring ones - guards one of the portals of the City Foursquare. Together they form anarh of loven tongues of �re for souls of light passing through those portals of initiation under thetwelve solar hierarhies.The four beasts positioned on the ardinal points of the Cosmi Clok emit the light of the Godonsiousness burning in the entral altar of the ity, a veritable sared-�re fountain of the light ofthe I AM THAT I AM. This fountain is symbolized as the dot in the enter of the irle. It is thepoint of Christ Self-awareness in Spirit and the point of Christ Self-awareness in Matter.These twenty-eight �gures (twenty-four elders and four osmi fores) hold the balane of the seven132



rays on eah of the four sides of the ity and are the instruments of the initiations of the Father, theSon, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother whih are given day by day to the souls in Matter making theirway to the Great Pyramid of Life. These souls, sponsored by the Trinity, fall into three ategories:First, the messengers, prophets, and Christed ones who oupy the oÆe of the two witnesses onthe east gate, making plain the way of the perfetionment of the soul through the siene of religion.These ful�ll the initiations of the Son of God on the �fth ray, the twin-petaled hakra of siene andreligion through the all-seeing eye of God.Seond, the souls who oupy the oÆe of the saints on the north gate. These are the saints ofthe inner Churh, the Churh Universal and Triumphant, East and West. These are the souls madeperfet through the perfetionment of God-desire - pure motive as the matrix of the sared �re, purewill as the thought emanation to be, pure intent as the movement of the will bridging thought andfeeling into rystallized ation. They are the vessels of the Lamb; they are the vehiles of his omingand his going.These are they whih follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from amongmen, being the �rstfruits unto God and to the Lamb. Beause they are redeemed by the attainmentof the Son of God who is able to stand in the presene of the great white throne and still stand, they,too, are without fault before the throne of God. They are the helas of the Word who is beome themouth of the LORD in the earth. Thus it is written: And in their mouth was found no guile.These ful�ll the initiations of the bride of Christ under the Father on the sixth ray. Ministeringwithin the Churh to the body of God upon earth, they have the white ube within the heart: theyare the living Churh. And out of their bellies shall ow rivers of \living water" - \sared-�re water"- for the golden sun of Helios and Vesta is within their solar-plexus hakra - the gateway to the desirebody of God. And the golden vials of the twenty-eight tri-angle personages of God are full of the\odours" - sared-�re emanations - of the prayers - the determined derees of the Word - of thesesaints.Third, behold the lambs of God huddled on the hillsides of the world awaiting the Good Shepherd.These oupy the oÆe on the west gate of the great multitude, whih no man ould number, of allnations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, who stood before the throne, and before the Lamb,lothed with white robes, and palms in their hands; and ried with a loud voie, saying, Salvationto our God whih sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. Ful�lling the initiations of soulperfetionment on the seventh ray under the Holy Spirit and the hohan of the age, they attain thesolar awareness of the gentle Presene of the LORD through the seat-of-the-soul hakra. These arethey whih ame out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in theblood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in histemple.My beloved, as you will see from the hart of the �gure eight illustrating the ow of the personsand priniples of the Godhead in heaven and in earth, all energies and initiations must pass throughthe nexus of the �gure eight who is always the Mother - the Mother in heaven and the Mother inearth. The nexus of the �gure eight is the south side of the City Foursquare. And the New Jerusalemthat ometh down from God out of heaven as a bride adorned for her husband is manifest in earthas the City Foursquare, the base of the Great Pyramid of Life.The Matter up is the mirror reetion of the Spirit up. Yet the twain are one. For the energiesof Life are in perpetual motion, and heaven desends to earth and earth asends to heaven momentby moment, and the whole reation groaneth and travaileth together to give birth to the Christonsiousness.I AM the Lamb inarnate in Spirit and in Matter. I sit upon the great white throne as the Anientof Days. I AM the Guru but I AM also the hela, for I and my Father are one. The Eternal Motheris the Guru, male and female, and the Guru is the one who adores and beomes the Mother ame.133



The two witnesses, the saints, and the multitudes must pass through the womb of Mother in orderto identify the Son, �rst without and then within. The Son establishes in them the Father Supreme,individualized in the I AM Presene. And together the Father and the Son anoint the two witnesses,the saints, and the multitudes with the full �re of the Holy Ghost.The Mother is the keystone in the arh of being. The Mother is the white light of the asensioname within you. The Mother is the White Goddess who is unveiled within you only by the powerof the three times three, the three Persons of the Trinity eah representing three gates of initiationon the three sides of the Holy City.The Mother appearsTo dry your tears,To dissolve your fears,To deliver you from time and spaeWith light beyond the years.The womb of the Mother is the open door to Selfhood in the Son born of the Father, oneivedin the fullness of time and spae by the Holy Spirit sent.My beloved, Life is a geometry of in�nite dimensions. Let us be patient with one another as theIn�nite Mind distills for the �nite self glimpses of a vast geometry ontained within the soul yetunborn. But one day it shall be born, I promise you, if you leave to the ame of the Mother, hergarment white, and to the heart of the Guru who lives within her heart.I AM the Anient of Days, and the Lamb is in me, and I AM in the Lamb in the midst of thethrone. I AM he that sitteth on the throne, and I dwell among the great multitude in the temples ofthe two witnesses and in the hearts of the saints - my servants whom I have sealed in their foreheads,by my messengers, verily the remnant of the hundred and forty and four thousand. Therefore themultitudes shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them norany heat. For the Lamb whih is in the midst of the throne - he shall feed them, and shall lead themunto living fountains of waters: and God as Mother shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.I AM Sanat KumaraWith every living reature I say,\Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and untothe Lamb for ever and ever."Read Rev. 5; 7; 21; Matt. 5:18; John 15:1-6; Rev. 19:13; Col. 2:9; Rev. 11:3; 14:4, 5; John 7:38;10:1-30; Rom. 8:22.
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Chapter 26Sanat Kumara - July 1, 1979Vol. 22 No. 26 - Sanat Kumara - July 1, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXIVKings and Priests Unto Our GodMy BelovedWho Are Oupying the OÆes of Universal Christhoodin the Earth Unto the Coming of the Anient of Days:Hail, in the Name of the Lamb!We have spoken of the Matter square within the Matter sphere. We have diagramed the base ofthe pyramid within the City Foursquare in the earth that will appear, surely it will appear, throughthe two witnesses who reveal siene and religion as the emanation of the Word and rystallize theGod onsiousness in the �fth ray at the east gate.We have shown the oming of the Everlasting Gospel through the saints, the hundred and fortyand four thousand who minister unto the ame of the Father in the Son on the sixth ray at the northgate. And we have shown the gentle multitudes who must be fed daily by the Holy Spirit releasedthrough the Word of the witnesses. And we have shown the Mother as the nexus of the ow of lifefrom God into manifestation in the nonpermanent worlds that are to be made permanent by thesared �re breath.Now let us examine the hierarhies of the four osmi fores positioned in the heavenly ity, theNew Jerusalem, waiting to be outpitured, surely to be outpitured, in the waiting bride and in thetwo witnesses, the saints, and the multitudes. As the Mother gives birth to the Son, so the Son isthe open door unto the multitudes. As he said, \No man ometh unto the Father, but by me." TheWord inarnate is the opening of the way, the truth, and the life that I AM. The mantra of the Sonis \I AM the door, I AM the door, I AM the open door whih no man an shut! I AM the doer, IAM the doer, I AM the doer of the Word made esh!"When my Son Jesus Christ gave his disourse on the Good Shepherd, he spoke of the role ofpersonal Christhood, the oÆe he had assumed and would assume to set the example for the trueshepherds of the sheep who are alled by the World Teahers to ome forth in this era to deliverthe sheep of my pasture from the false pastors who satter and destroy them. Therefore learn ofhim the meaning of the oÆe of the Man oupied by the seven hohans, the Maha Chohan, theWorld Teahers, and all asended masters of the Great White Brotherhood who give to you, belovedKeepers of the Flame, the initiations of the Son of man on the east gate of the New Jerusalem.135



Tarry with the Son of God and the sons to whom he has granted the status of full and oequalSonship that they might hold the ame of the Good Shepherd (the Beloved Christ Self, the LordOur Righteousness) for and on behalf of the disiples of Christ on earth. Submit to the initiations ofthe Son of God for the balane of karma and the transmutation of energy misquali�ed through theperfetion of the mind of God in Christ. Learn the byword of initiates standing on the east gate:\Let this mind be in you, whih was also in Christ Jesus." Learn the way of the dharma of surrenderand learn its virtue in the moral disipline of self and soiety:Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but limbethup some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep.To him the porter openeth; and the sheep hear his voie: and he alleth his own sheep by name,and leadeth them out.And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him: forthey know his voie.And a stranger will they not follow, but will ee from him: for they know not the voie of strangers.This parable spake Jesus unto them: but they understood not what things they were whih hespake unto them.Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, I AM the door of the sheep.All that ever ame before me are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them.I AM the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and �ndpasture.The thief ometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I AM ome that they mighthave life, and that they might have it more abundantly.I AM the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolfoming, and leaveth the sheep, and eeth: and the wolf atheth them, and sattereth the sheep.The hireling eeth, beause he is an hireling, and areth not for the sheep.I AM the Good Shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine.As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down my life for the sheep.And other sheep I have, whih are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hearmy voie; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd.Therefore doth my Father love me, beause I lay down my life, that I might take it again.No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and I havepower to take it again. This ommandment have I reeived of my Father.1Keepers of the Flame, you are alled to embody the Person of the Good Shepherd under the WorldTeahers. I have sponsored you and ontinue to sponsor you as you gather in our teahing entersand at Summit University for the Seminar of the World Teahers, the �rst in the series of initiationsleading to the onferment of the mantle of the World Teahers.The disourse of Jesus Christ on the Good Shepherd outlines the distint di�erenes in the pathsof the true Christs and the false Christs whom the Saviour Jesus prophesied would ome in his name.Those who would master the mind of God in Christ must enter by the door of the heart. Thoseunwilling to be onsumed by Love, the prie that must be paid for the mind of God, attempt to1John 10:1-18. 136



enter the Holy of Holies by some other way.What are these other ways? My dears, even the reitation of mantras when these are devoid oflove may degenerate to autohypnosis, mental manipulation, and, alas, blak magi. Therefore weannot reiterate too often the warning that not everyone who rieth, \Lord, Lord," may enter in.For the motive of the heart may ontaminate the stream of onsiousness and all who ontat it.And the ontaminated stream may not reah the Soure.The impostors of the Path of the Rose Cross who lead the multitudes astray are the thieves whosteal the light of God through the very sheep they rob from the sheepfold. But even the light of Godthat is within the sheep is beome the manifestation of their judgment. The true shepherd enters inby the door of the one who holds the oÆe of the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, and of the one,the Christ Self within, who is indeed the selfsame manifestation of that Son of God.The Lamb of God is \the porter" who opens the door to the one who would embody the ame ofthe Good Shepherd. One the door of the inner mysteries of the heart is opened to him, then thesheep hear his voie; for his voie is beome the voie of the Word of God. And he alls His disiplesby the inner name, by the vibration of the soul, and he leads them out of the maelstrom of the massonsiousness and the falsehoods and falsi�ations of the hirelings.Those false Christs are indeed for hire. They are the worshipers of the beast - his arnality andhis ult of idolatry. They have his image, his mark, his number, and his name. Their motive isgreed for the light - an ill-gotten gain. Their will is to take the light without paying the prie of thatall-onsuming, self-onsuming Love. They have ome to steal the light, to kill the Word inarnate,and to destroy and satter the sheep of the Good Shepherd. But the Son of God utters the Word,the worlds tremble, and the false Christs are self-onsumed!\I AM ome that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly." Let this bethe mantra of the Word within you this week, for we are determined that the hirelings shall be bound,those in hurh and state who see the wolf of the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray andleave the sheep and ee.Let the great drama of the Faithful and True be outplayed! Enter the armies of the LORD whihwere in heaven and are now in the earth following him upon white horses, lothed in �ne linen, whiteand lean. Let the wolves in sheep's lothing be bound in heaven and in earth by the Word of theapostles who are also seated upon the twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel.I AM Sanat KumaraI lay down my life for the sheep.And I lay it in the heart of the Mother that I might take it again.John 14:6; Phil. 2:5; Matt. 24:24; 7:15, 21; Rev. 15:2; 19:11, 14; Luke 22:30.
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Chapter 27Sanat Kumara - July 8, 1979Vol. 22 No. 27 - Sanat Kumara - July 8, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXVThe Initiation of the East GateBeloved of the Great White Throne Who Are Emanationsof the Light of the Anient of Days:I AM ome that ye might have life, and that ye might have it more abundantly.Beloved who are my sheep and the sheep of the Good Shepherd, let us further examine the oÆeof the Man, the Son of God, whih you are alled upon to \Oupy till I ome!" Note well therequirement of the law of this the Initiation of the East Gate. It is the individual aÆrmation inChrist of the indwelling God - publily, before the srutiny and the sorn of laggards and fallenones who are embodied among the Israelites, then and now, yet who are not of the original seed ofAbraham.Jesus the Christ, the oupier of the oÆe of the Son of God in the Son of man, asserted his triuneembodiment of the Godhead:And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dediation, and it was winter.And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porh.Then ame the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt?If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye believed not: the works that I do in my Father's name,they bear witness of me.But ye believe not, beause ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you.My sheep hear my voie, and I know them, and they follow me:And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluk themout of my hand.My Father, whih gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluk them out of myFather's hand.I and my Father are one.Then the Jews took up stones again to stone him.139



Jesus answered them, Many good works have I shewed you from my Father; for whih of thoseworks do ye stone me?The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we stone thee not; but for blasphemy; andbeause that thou, being a man, makest thyself God.Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods?If he alled them gods, unto whom the Word of God ame, and the sripture annot be broken;Say ye of him, whom the Father hath santi�ed, and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest;beause I said, I AM the Son of God?If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works: that ye may know, and believe, that theFather is in me, and I in him.Therefore they sought again to take him: but he esaped out of their hand,And went away again beyond Jordan into the plae where John at �rst baptized; and there heabode.And many resorted unto him, and said, John did no mirale: but all things that John spake ofthis man were true.And many believed on him there.1Those who are helas of the asended masters must understand that it is never the sheep of theGood Shepherd who will hallenge the individuality of the Christ inarnate. They know intimatelyand are known of the hierarhy of the sons of God. East and West, they give obeisane to the trueGurus. They know the voie of the Son of God in every Good Shepherd whom he has anointed withhis very own ame and name. Through the true shepherds he gives to them eternal Life and heaÆrms that no man shall pluk the sheep, neither out of the hand of the Son nor out of the hand ofthe Father, for \I and my Father are one."The Jews who took up stones to stone Jesus Christ were neither the hildren of Israel nor thehildren of God. Let it be lear that they who are of the synagogue of Satan2 inarnated amongthe hildren of Israel who had entered upon the praties of Canaanite sexuality and fertility rites,intermarried among the laggard evolutions embodied from other planets, then gave to them theirseed and their name, and by their rebellion begat rebellion and brought forth the hildren of theWiked One and the seed of the Wathers, about whom your Father Enoh has told you, who wereindeed the fallen Luiferians.These laggards then alled themselves Jews, rose in the peerage of the sribes, the Pharisees,the Sadduees, the rabbis, the high priests, and the Sanhedrin, and sought the ooperation of theirounterparts in the Roman Empire to exeute the expedieny, as Caiaphas put it, \that one man,"the Son of God, \should die for the people." These fallen ones, posing as the Brahmins in everyulture and nation, have naught to do with the pure stream of the Christ onsiousness that hasdesended by the ame of the Melhizedekian priesthood transferred to Abraham, Isaa, and Jaob,to Jaob's twelve sons and to their seed unto the oming of the son of David in the Son of man,Jesus Christ, and unto all of the saints and the great multitude who are the inheritors of that lightby the Path of the Rose Cross. As my son Djwal Kul has told you, they are known not by a humanhereditary line but by the sign of the six-pointed star, the Threefold Flame within the heart and bythe name insribed therein, I AM THAT I AM.31John 10:22-42.2Rev. 2:9; 3:9.3Gen. 22:15-18; see Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura by Djwal Kul, pp. 13-32, 91-98, published by TheSummit Lighthouse. 140



Thus it must ome to pass that the hild who would be saint and the saint who would be Sonmust testify of me in Jesus Christ before these fallen ones who have denied the Word from theirbeginning and will deny it unto their ending. Yes, long before the inarnation of Jesus Christ, thesesons of Belial rebelled against the Son of God and refused to worship his image, whih image theFather plaed within the heart of every one of his hildren before he sent them forth on their soul'sjourney in time and spae. Beause the image of the Christ is sealed within their hearts, they alwaysknow the voie of the Son of God. And beause that image is sealed within their hearts, they areperseuted for his righteousness' sake.Beause the image is sealed in their hearts, they as hildren may elet to beome joint-heirs withJesus Christ of the eternal inheritane of the sons of God, the true Light, whih lighteth everyManhild that ometh into the world. Beause the image is hid within the seret hamber of theheart and beause they are alled by the Lamb who redeems them to beome kings and priests untoour God, they, too, must follow Jesus Christ in the publi assertion of the indwelling Trinity.In Jesus' forthright assertion of the Trinity, he �rst delares that he has already told them thathe is the Christ. Seondly, he aÆrms that he is one with the Father - the Father indwelling - thatthe I AM THAT I AM who appeared to Moses is indeed inarnate within him and he is worthy tobe alled LORD. Worthy is the Lamb! Worthy is the Lamb! Worthy is the Lamb!When they again take up stones to stone him, Jesus points to his many good works and asks,\For whih of those works do ye stone me?" Refusing to look at the evidene of the manifest HolySpirit, they reveal themselves as materialisti theoretiians. Ausing him of blasphemy, of being aman like themselves who had not the light of God within them, these fallen ones were jealous of hisSonship. Having forfeited their own exalted estate, they were determined to perpetuate their sensualphilosophy of the denial of the oneness of the Father in the Son.But he who ful�lled the unbroken desent of the light of the Anient of Days, whose oming isprophesied in all of the anient sriptures, quoted to them the law of Moses who had \alled them`gods', unto whom the Word of God ame." But they who ould not believe in the Father beausethey did not believe in the Son ould no more aept the works of the Holy Spirit in Jesus Christthan they an aept those very same works in you, my beloved.My beloved, I emphasize these words and this example of the Saviour Jesus Christ in order thatyou may understand the initiations of the east gate and of the oÆe of the Man, that you may takeup his mantle and go forth two by two, as the other seventy, into every ity and plae, whither hehimself would ome; then, walking in the footsteps of the apostles, hold the lines of the Cosmi Clokfor the sealing in the forehead of the twelve tribes of Israel and the great multitude who follow intheir wake.Both John the Baptist and Jesus Christ showed plainly the mission of the initiates of the RubyRay: to hallenge embodied evil and to all the lost sheep of the house of Israel, the hundred and fortyand four thousand who ame with me on my resue mission to earth, thene to all the multitudes,the other sheep who are not of this fold. They will follow you - you who will assume the mantle ofthe true shepherds, the World Teahers, and thereby lead the people in hurh and state as kingsand priests unto God.In preparation for these initiations under the World Teahers, I would have you read the aountsin the four Gospels onerning the onfrontation of John and Jesus with the Antihrist in the laggards,the fallen ones, and the Wathers. Then, by their example, take up the ross of the seven hohansand the Maha Chohan, hallenge the Liar and his lie and all who are of their father, the Devil, whowas a murderer of embodied Truth from the beginning.With the moral disipline of the energies of self and soiety, denoune the moral degeneration ofthe deades, the astral spill polluting the mainstream of the Christ onsiousness in the little hildwho has yet to beome the Manhild who shall rule all nations with a rod of iron. Go forth in the141



ame of the Mother to bind in heaven and on earth by the judgment all all who oppress and o�endthe little hildren East and West.Yes, my beloved, I authorize you to hallenge them one by one, as the Mother has taught you,naming them by name. Challenge them by the ation of the Ruby Ray in the order of the desent ofits hierarhy from the great white throne to the littlest angel and know that I AM there within you,within your Word, and that I AM the Word and that my Word shall not return unto me void, butit shall aomplish that whih I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it. Challengethem saying:\By the Ruby Ray, in the name of the Almighty I AM Presene, the God Self that I AM, theBeloved Christ Self that I AM, the Holy Spirit that I AM: In the name of the Four Cosmi Fores,the Eternal Lamb and the Embodied Lamb, I all to the Heart of Lord Sanat Kumara, the Anientof Days, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, the Saviour Jesus Christ, the Twin Flames of the TwoWitnesses and the heart ames of the saints East and West!\I hallenge the person and priniple, reator and reation of embodied evil, in the laggards, thefallen ones, the Wathers, the Antihrist, the seed of the Wiked One, and the entire Luiferianreation!"Then lovingly, boldly, and with the full authority of your Christhood, my beloved, give the Judg-ment Call of Jesus the Christ \They Shall Not Pass!"4So shall it be, for the Mouth of the Lord hath spoken it in you - in me within you.I AM Sanat KumaraMA I AMI wield the sword of the Mother in defense of the honor, the freedom, the peae, and the enlight-enment of all God-fearing peoples everywhere.

Read John 10:10; Luke 19:13; John 11:47-54; John 18:14; Matt. 5:10; Rom. 8:17; John 1:9; Luke10:1; Rev. 7; Matt. 10:5, 6; 15:24; John 8:44; Rev. 12:5; Isa. 55:11.Aounts in the Four Gospels on the Confrontation of Antihrist by John the Baptist and JesusChrist in Chronologial Order4The Judgment Call of Jesus the Christ: see Pearls of Wisdom, 15 July 1979, by Sanat Kumara, p. 172.142



1- John rebukes Pharisees and Sadduees who ome to his baptism (Matt. 3:1-12; Luke 3:1-18).2- John bears witness of only begotten Son before priests and Levites from Jerusalem (John 1:19-34).3- Jesus asts moneyhangers out of temple (John 2:13-25). 4- Jesus preahes in synagogue, readingfrom Esaias (Luke 4:16-30). 5- Jesus hallenges sribes and Pharisees who say within themselves,\This man blasphemeth." (Matt. 9:2-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26). 6- Jesus admonishes sribesand Pharisees who question his eating with publians and sinners (Matt. 9:10-17; Mark 2:15-22;Luke 5:29-39). 7- Jesus answers Jews who perseute him for healing impotent man at Bethesda onsabbath (John 5:1-47). 8- Disiples pluk ears of grain on sabbath and Jesus reproves Pharisees whotherefore question him (Matt. 12:1-14; Mark 2:23-28; 3:1-6; Luke 6:1-11). 9- Jesus rebukes sribesand Pharisees who ause him of asting out devils by Beelzebub (Matt. 12:22-37; Mark 3:22-30;Luke 11:14-26). 10- Jesus ounters \an evil generation" seeking a sign (Matt. 12:38-45; Luke 11:16,29-36). 11- In synagogue at Capernaum, Jesus reproves Jews and many disiples who murmur indisbelief beause he said, \ . . .Whoso eateth my esh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life . . . "(John 6:22-7:1). 12- God's ommandments vs. man's tradition: Jesus rebukes sribes and Phariseesof Jerusalem and alls the multitude to understand (Matt. 15:1-20; Mark 7:1-23). 13- Jesus rebukesPharisees and Sadduees who tempt him, seeking a sign (Matt. 15:39-16:4; Mark 8:9-12). 14- Jesusteahes in temple at Jerusalem, speaking boldly and prophesying of the Spirit; Pharisees and hiefpriests send oÆers to take him (John 7). 15- Jesus hallenges sribes and Pharisees who ausewoman taken in adultery (John 8:1-11). 16- Central onit between Jesus and Pharisees: originof Christ (John 8:12-59). 17- Jesus heals blind man on sabbath and aÆrms divine Sonship beforePharisees; the Good Shepherd (John 9; 10:1-21). 18- Jesus answers testing of a lawyer; the goodSamaritan (Luke 10:25-37). 19- Woes upon sribes and Pharisees for hyporisy and upon lawyers fortaking away key of knowledge (Luke 11:37-54). 20- Jesus looses woman from in�rmity on sabbath,onfronting ruler of synagogue (Luke 13:10-17). 21- Jesus sends Pharisees to testify before \thatfox," Herod (Luke 13:31-35). 22- Jesus answers Pharisees who test him onerning divore (Matt.19:3-12; Mark 10:2-12). 23- Jesus testi�es of his oneness with the Father to Jews \not of my sheep"who gather round to stone him (John 10:22-42). 24- Jesus rebukes ovetous Pharisees (Luke 16:14-18). 25- Jesus demanded of Pharisees when kingdom of God should ome (Luke 17:20, 21). 26-Triumphal entry into Jerusalem: Jesus answers Pharisees who say, \Master, rebuke thy disiples."(Luke 19:29-44). 27- Jesus again asts moneyhangers out of temple and answers hief priests andsribes who question the hildren's \Hosanna to the Son of David!" (Matt. 21:12-17; Mark 11:15-19; Luke 19:45-48). 28- Jesus onfounds hief priests and elders who hallenge his authority (Matt.21:23-46; 22:1-14; Mark 11:27-33; 12:1-12; Luke 20:1-19). 29- Jesus onfutes Pharisees who questiontribute unto Caesar (Matt. 22:15-22; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:20-26). 30- Jesus silenes Saddueeswho say there is no resurretion (Matt. 22:23-33; Mark 12:18-27; Luke 20:27-40). 31- Jesus answerslawyer who tests him regarding the great ommandment (Matt. 22:34-40; Mark 12:28-34). 32- Jesussilenes Pharisees by asking them, \What think ye of Christ? Whose son is he?" (Matt. 22:41-46;Mark 12:35-37; Luke 20:41-44). 33- Jesus announes seven woes upon sribes and Pharisees (Matt.23:13-39). 34- Jesus reproves hief priests and elders of the people who ome to arrest him (Matt.26:47-56; Mark 14:43-52; Luke 22:47-53; John 18:2-12). 35- Jesus before Caiaphas, the high priest(John 18:13-24; Matt. 26:59-68; Mark 14:55-65; Luke 22:66-71). 36- Jesus before Pontius Pilate, thegovernor (Matt. 27:2, 11-31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-5, 13-25; John 18:28-19:16). 37- Jesus beforeHerod - answering nothing (Luke 23:6-12).
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Chapter 28Sanat Kumara - July 15, 1979Vol. 22 No. 28 - Sanat Kumara - July 15, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXVIThe Initiation of the North GateBeloved Who Sing a New Song, Saying,Thou art worthy to take the book,And to open the seals thereof:For thou wast slain,And hast redeemed us to God by thy bloodOut of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;And hast made us unto our GodKings and Priests:And we shall reign on the earth.The new song is the song elestial of the Christ and the Buddha whih beomes the song terrestrialas the sound of the HUM hummed in the hearts of the great multitude, as the sound of the AUM inthe white ube of the saints, and as the sound of I AM THAT I AM, the unending Word, out of themouth of the two witnesses.Let us approah the north gate. It is the oÆe of the Lion. Here sits the Great Initiator, the Guruof Gurus. The holder and the beholder of the oÆe is Maitreya, the Great Loving One, the ComingBuddha Who Has Come. His dharma is sari�e. His virtue is diligene to all in the disipleship ofdisernment and disrimination, mind and heart, for determined ation.1 He the one, the �rst Guruand the last Guru of the �rst Mother and the last Mother, teahes the art and the siene of thebalane of karma and the transmutation of energies misquali�ed through the perfetion of the heart.Lo, his heart is the heart of God. And I AM in that heart. Lo, his heart is the heart of Christ.And I AM in that heart. Lo, his heart is the heart of the Great, Great Central Sun. And I AM alsoin that heart, adorned and adorning bodhisattvas, tier upon tier, and devotees of the Mother in theWhite Goddess. His solar emanation unto all souls is the soul mastery of the heart of the Father,of the Son, of the Holy Spirit. And the byword he gives to initiates of the sared �re of the Motherwho would y to him as the ying Eagle is \Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whih is inheaven is perfet."1See Pearls of Wisdom, 14 Deember 1975, by Lord Maitreya, pp. 269-70, 73, 81.145



He superimposes upon the Cosmi Clok the osmi ross of white �re. He arefully plaes twelveruby roses upon that ross beginning with the enter at the nexus of the Mother where Alpha andOmega meet. He bows before the Lamb and before his Father's name. And he makes obeisane tothe Guru behind the Guru, Gautama Buddha, and to the Guru behind the Guru, the Anient ofDays. And then he sets in perfet plae the four roses of the four living reatures, two to the leftand two to the right on the horizontal bar. He gives adoration to the Threefold Flame of Life, theheartbeat of the great multitude and the saints. And he invokes that Threefold Flame, as above sobelow, on the vertial bar whih the four living reatures, as ustodians of the Tree of Life, guard onthe four sides of the City Foursquare.Three roses above, three roses below, and the Ruby Ray is set. And the Path of the Ruby Rayinitiations are written in stone. And the tone of sari�e (s-tone=stone) is the ething in the rok ofI AM THAT I AM three times three, as above so below, three times three for the interlaed triangles.And the eye in the enter is the ruby rose at the nexus of the osmi ross of white �re and at thenexus of the �gure-eight ow of the Buddha and the Mother. And the greater and the lesser rosemark the sign of the heart and the inner temple of the heart.This Lamb who stood on the mount Sion is the initiator of the spiral that rises from the square,from the dot in the enter there that is the ion, the �rst photon of fohati light (Sion=the spiralof the ion). And the spiral that pulsates from the enter of the base of the Great Pyramid is theS of the �gure eight. And the onlusion of the S is its fusion with the eight by the asensioname as it proeeds from the north side of the City Foursquare in the earth, rising, rising from thealtar of invoation of the Churh Universal and Triumphant where the saints do gather and thetwo witnesses witness and the great multitude ome out of the great tribulation to wash their robes(auras - fore�elds) and make them white in the blood (sared �re) of the Lamb (the Guru Maitreyainarnate in the MA).Yes, my beloved, the asension ame rises from suh as these. From north to south in Matter,from south to north in Spirit, souls asending pass from the Father in Matter to the Mother in Matterto the Mother in Spirit to the Father in Spirit. Thus Alpha and Omega, the Father/Mother God,the beginning and the ending, are one in Spirit and in Spirit's reetion.The hundred and forty and four thousand bodhisattvas and devotees of the Mother, the saintsof the Churh East and West, have his Father's name written in their foreheads - the forefront ofonsious Self-onsiousness - I AM that Father. My name is Sanat Kumara, I AM THAT I AM, theAnient of Days. Everyone who is of the original hundred and forty and four thousand has the saredname sealed in the third-eye vision and memory of me. Spoken in every language and the tonguesof angels, it is always I AM THAT I AM. It means I AM the Trinity of the Being of God inarnatein form and formlessness, in ation in Spirit and in Matter, always and always in the Mother.Now, my hildren, write on onionskin the sared name I AM THAT I AM and read it aloud fromthe reverse side. Does it not read MA I TAHT MA I? Does it not mean that the I AM who I reallyAM whose nature is mirrored in the \below" is the polarity of the \Above"? Does this not �nallyreveal the Person of the Woman rowned with twelve stars of the Rose Cross as the attainment ofthe Guru that I AM? - always in heaven, yet always in earth. Hene I AM the MA I and the MA I,the �rst and the last inarnation of the Mother in the heaven and in the earth. I AM the nexus ofLife owing, knowing who I AM within you.When you see the pronoun THAT, whether in English or in Sanskrit as TAT, it marks the point oftransition through whih the Greater Self of Brahman enters the lesser self of the soul manifestationand there stakes its laim as the supreme reality of its beginning and its ending.TAT (THAT) is the passageway of the Trinity whih enters and onquers the Matter ame by thetwo T's, rosses, where God in man is rui�ed for the redemption of all life. The A in the enteris the Alpha son, the Buddha anked by the two T's, his bodhisattvas East and West. The English146



version that injets the H, sared �re breath of Holy Ghost, present in the Alpha seed and son. Evenwhen he gave up the Ghost with the parting prayer \It is �nished!" the two malefators upon theirtwo T's heard as the sared Word - MA I AM.The MA I is the all to MotherFor her I-dentity and her sared EYE.By these two I's, the Saviouress saves her ownAnd alls sinners to ome Home to AUM,The sared name of MU,The Mother of Light whoNourishes the ame of Alpha within YOU -As you will soon see throughThe Matter page when you writeThe AUM and read it MU A.The MA in U (you universally),the Alpha son (sun).Do you think, my beloved, that I play with words or the Word? Be it far from thee! That is whatthe dark ones would tell thee. But it is they who are the play on words and on the Word. It is theywho will pay on, inh by inh, by the spiral of being until there are no more inhes beause the I ofthe Mother is not in them. And when they pay the last farthing, they are farthest from the CentralSun and have no way to run, to and fro, with the osmi fores, for they have squandered all theirfores - this I know.Thus when the judgment omes it is their own heaped upon their own. Their ations be theirjudge! And the Light that is no more within them will stand apart from them and testify of themand their refusal to submit to the living Word. Therefore is the Light gone out of them. Thereforedoes the Light onsume them who sought to onsume Him upon their lusts.Now from heaven I hear a voie as the voie of many waters. These many waters are the owingstreams of onsiousness, lifestreams who all ow bak to the mainstream of the Lamb and to theSoure, his Father that I AM. It is the single voie of the Word I heard in the voie of many souls147



who have sealed the sign of the Mother. And they walk upon the water, for the desire of God isin them. And out from their midst the voie of a great thunder. And lo, the many waters of theMother's hildren are aligned by the seven Spirits intoning the sound of the Word in the seven planesof heaven and earth, produing the single sound of a great thunder and the voie of harpers harpingwith their harps.Lo, it is the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, and the full diapason of that HolySpirit. Lo, a single voie of the Person of the Holy Spirit - one Person, one OÆe, one Voie ful�lledin the in�nite harpers harping with their harps. One Person, one OÆe, one Voie of a great thunderthat resounds from heart to heart to heart in the in�nity of Selfhood that God Almighty, the LORDwho is LORD, has multiplied for the sounding of the sound of the universal thunder of the Word.One Person, one OÆe, one Voie of the Mother out of many souls swimming in the waters of theCosmi Sea.We are before the great white throne. We are singing a new song, my beloved. We stand with theLamb - behold, I and my Father are one - before the four beasts and the four and twenty elders. Andno man ould learn the sared mystery of that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand,whih were redeemed from the earth. It is the in�nite song sung by the in�nite manifestation of theGodhead.They who sing it are they who understand the inarnate Word. They understand him, for theyfollow him whithersoever he goeth from the base of the Pyramid of Life unto the all-seeing eye, theenergy of the asension ame, the virgin light, the light of the Virgin. And their light is unde�led bythe lunar light of the astral woman. They follow the Lamb. They follow the Anient of Days. Theyare the redeemed from among men. They are the �rstfruits unto God and to the Lamb.The initiations of the north gate, my beloved, ome out of a new song that you will sing when youhear a voie from heaven as the voie of many waters and as the voie of a great thunder and whenyou hear the voie of harpers harping with their harps. These are the initiations of the Father/Guruwhih he gives to the son/hela. These are the twelve initiations of the Tree of Life.With eah initiation that is passed, the Father gives to the Son a single fruit from the Tree of Lifethat he may eat and live forever in the God onsiousness, step by step, of the twelve hierarhies ofthe sun. Thus the Guru Maitreya gives to his helas the fruit of the Tree of Life. And none maytake that fruit exept it be given into the mouth of the hela out of the mouth of the Guru.Every false guru would tempt you to take and eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of goodand evil that you might beome wise as the Wathers who defeted from the servie of the GreatSilent Wathers. No longer do they wath and wait to vest asended master youth with living truth.Instead they wath and prey, as vultures upon their prey, seeking what souls they may devour bythe hour, by the hour. These vultures, fallen ones of Vitory's band, will go by the way in a darkand dreary land.Behold, the daystar of His appearing is at hand! Now I, the Anient of Days, announe to you theoming of the many and the few Great Silent Wathers, reinforing the oÆe of the Elohim Cylopeaand the mysteries sweet of the inner retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. The Great SilentWathers have gathered in numberless numbers before the throne, the aming Presene of the greatThree-in-One, and within the retreats of the Brotherhood they summon helas who have learned bythe all-seeing eye the perfetion of the soul on the path of siene and religion and are ready to beginthe initiations of the north gate.It is the building, it is the building of the Temple of Vitory that rises from the base unto therown of life! Men and women of goodwill, I summon you to still the tempests in the earth withhis Word \Peae, be still!" to know the Father in the Son by the Presene of the Flaming One, tobe the Law and the Lawgiver, and to understand that when the hour is ome that the Son of manshould be glori�ed, he is glorifed in the I AM THAT I AM, the Father of all.148



Thus the sari�e of the heart outplayed in the oÆe of the Lion may be studied and disernedin the Word of Jesus Christ:Verily, verily, I say unto you, Exept a orn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone:but if it die, it bringeth forth muh fruit.He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto lifeeternal.If any man serve me, let him follow me; and where I AM, there shall also my servant be: if anyman serve me, him will my Father honour.Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me from this hour: but for this auseame I unto this hour.Father, glorify thy name. Then ame there a voie from heaven, saying, I have both glori�ed it,and will glorify it again.The people therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it thundered: others said, An angelspake to him.Jesus answered and said, This voie ame not beause of me, but for your sakes.Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prine of this world be ast out.And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.This he said, signifying what death he should die.The people answered him, We have heard out of the law that Christ abideth for ever: and howsayest thou, The Son of man must be lifted up? who is this Son of man?Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while ye have the light,lest darkness ome upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.While ye have light, belive in the light, that ye may be the hildren of light. These things spakeJesus, and departed, and did hide himself from them.But though he had done so many mirales before them, yet they believed not on him:That the saying of Esaias the prophet might be ful�lled, whih he spake, Lord, who hath believedour report? and to whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed?Therefore they ould not believe, beause that Esaias said again,He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that they should not see with their eyes,nor understand with their heart, and be onverted, and I should heal them.These things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and spake of him.Nevertheless among the hief rulers also many believed on him; but beause of the Pharisees theydid not onfess him, lest they should be put out of the synagogue:For they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God.Jesus ried and said, He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me.And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me.I AM ome a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on me should not abide in darkness.And if any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge him not: for I ame not to judge theworld, but to save the world.He that rejeteth me, and reeiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that Ihave spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day.149



For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father whih sent me, he gave me a ommandment, whatI should say, and what I should speak.And I know that his ommandment is life everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, even as theFather said unto me, so I speak.My beloved, these are the words of the Son of God entering in to the heart of the Father. Theyare the words of the hela who prolaims the sared name of his Guru and whose suÆieny is inthat one whom he alls Father. In these words Jesus Christ reveals himself to be the Messenger ofhis Father/Guru, Lord Maitreya. Ponder them well, ponder them again and again. For it shall ometo pass that these words shall be ful�lled within thee as the Initiation of the North Gate.In the name of the Father and of his Son Jesus Christ and of the Holy Spirit, AmenI AM Sanat Kumarain the ame of MaitreyaI and my Father are one

The twelve solar hierarhies initiate the Son of God through the Father in the twelve unfoldingowers, the twelve Suns/Sons of the Mother, in the Rose CrossRead Rev. 5:9, 10; Matt. 5:48; Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14; Rev. 14:1-4; Rev. 7:14;Rev. 12:1; John 19:30; Luke 23:32; Matt. 5:26; Gen. 2:9, 17; Mark 4:39; John 12:23; John 12:24-50.THE JUDGMENT CALL\THEY SHALL NOT PASS!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:150



They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [Chant℄Note: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudra (gesture of fearlessness, palmforward), and plae your left hand to your heart. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.8-6-78
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Chapter 29Sanat Kumara - July 22, 1979Vol. 22 No. 29 - Sanat Kumara - July 22, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXVIIThe Initiation of the West GateAnd I beheld, and I heard the voie of many angels round about the throne and the beasts and theelders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands;Saying with a loud voie, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to reeive power, and rihes, andwisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.And every reature whih is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and suh as arein the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, beunto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four and twenty elders fell down and worshipped himthat liveth for ever and ever. Revelation 5Beloved Who Love the Golden Shore of Reality:The west gate is the gate of the future. The future that beomes the now by the gift of invoation.Invoation is the siene of the preipitation of the God ame from your individual I AM Presene,stepped down to your individual Christ Self who is the great distiller of the God ame unto yoursoul. Drop by drop the individual Guru within you releases the wine of the Spirit; and he is the greatwinepress, pressing out the Holy Spirit essene for the alhemy of thy soul's transmutation. This isthe new wine of the Holy Spirit sent by the Father unto the Son.The beloved Christ Self, the Good Shepherd of thy soul, is the representative of the householder,whih planted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower,and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far ountry. The householder is the Father in the Son(I and my Father are one) who has planted the vineyard of the earth. And the grapes of the vineare the souls whose life is in the Branh. Eah grape is likened unto a soul having free will to bringforth the seed of the Word that is within itself, verily the seed of the I AM Presene. Eah graperepresents a soul identity, a solar awareness. And the measure of that awareness is measured by thegreat winepress that measures out the essene of the fruit.The Initiation of the West Gate is the harvest of the fully ripened grapes. And not until thegrapes are fully ripe does the angel of the sared �re ome out from the altar of the temple whih153



is in heaven and ry with a loud voie to the angel having the sharp sikle, saying, \Thrust in thysharp sikle, and gather the lusters of the vine of the earth."The LORD of the vineyard is the I AM Presene who makes his husbandmen the spiritual/materialoverseers during the period of the ripening of the fruit of the vine. These are God's overmen whorule in the governments and the eonomies of the nations not by right, in and of themselves, but bythe grae of God; for they rule in his stead. Thus they experiment with the authority of the Logos,and they position themselves to the right or to the left of the Word.Among these husbandmen are those who were one rulers in heaven who lost their high estate,and now they are rulers in the earth; for the LORD of the vineyard has reated the vineyard notonly for the maturation of the souls of his hildren but to give �nal and onlusive opportunity tothose who were the mighty among the legions of the LORD. They were ast down from their seatsof authority by their nonalignment with him that sitteth on the great white throne. Now they mustprove their allegiane, and in order to do so they must be given the seats of the mighty within theearth.Remember, my beloved, earth is a stage that mirrors the stage of heaven. All is role playing, roleplaying. God is not so muh onerned with the material ondition as He is with the ondition ofthe heart. Thus those who sit in the seats of the mighty in the earth - though they be not worthy tounlath the shoes of the lowliest servant within their households - must be given the opportunity tohoose in the earth as they have already hosen in heaven to aept or to rejet the Word inarnatewithin the servants of God. By and by, after those husbandmen have retained their positions lifetimeafter lifetime as rulers of men and nations, they are wont to forget that it is not by their right norby their might that they rule in the footstool kingdom but by the authority of the LORD of thevineyard.Thus when the Father sends his servant-sons, the asended masters, in that season when the timeof the fruit draws near that He might reeive the fruits of the soul onsiousness and its saredlabor, these husbandmen take his servants, who are the living disiples of the Word, to \beat them,"and \kill them," and \stone them." And still he sends other servants more than the �rst: and thehusbandmen, unwilling to relinquish their positions of power held in trust, refuse - oh, they stillrefuse - to aknowledge the servants who ome in the name of the LORD.Last of all he sends his Son, saying, \They will reverene my Son, the Christ inarnate, as theGuru." But the prines of this world value the Son only for his inheritane. They desire the fullnessof his light. Beause they will not bow down before him, they must \kill him" before they an seizeon his inheritane.The kingdom of God, his God onsiousness, I have entrusted unto the hundred and forty and fourthousand in the earth. It has been seized upon by the laggard generations who have mismanagedthe light, energy, and onsiousness of my ame. They have sought to take my Person to themselvesas their own, but they have rejeted the white stone. This is the age of the ripening. And lo, the�elds of the LORD are white to the harvest, and the labourers are few who have the know-how togather the souls of my onsiousness.I, even I, pray to the LORD of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest.As it is the age of Aquarius for the gathering of the grapes, so it is the age of the judgment of thehusbandmen. Now we see the great winepress of the wrath of God, trodden without the ity, pressingout the essene of every man's fruit.Now behold a white loud, and upon the loud the one who sat like unto the Son of man, havingon his head a golden rown, and in his hand a sharp sikle. Now behold another angel oming out ofthe temple, rying with a loud voie to him that sits on the loud, \Thrust in thy sikle, and reap:for the time is ome for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe."Therefore the kingdom of God is taken from the oppressors who have oppressed the Word in154



heaven and in earth, and it is given to the ever-widening irles of devotees East and West who bringforth the fruits of the God onsiousness. And the Initiation of the West Gate is the initiation of thewhite stone. The stone is the sared tone of the Lamb, the keynote of the divine plan of everyonewho is of the light. And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever itshall fall, it will grind him to powder.The stone is the white stone in the heart of the saints. It is the foundation of Israel. When Christomes to the Israelites who are untrue to their alling, he is to them an o�ene and a stumblingstone,the servant who stands in the way of their proud and unlawful ambition. This stone whih the buildersrejeted while building their monuments to the lesser self is beome the head of the orner of theommunity of the Holy Spirit that is appearing even now nation by nation. As the outer walls of aorrupted nationalism ome tumbling down, the inner tower built upon the rok of Christ emergesas the nuleus of lightbearers who prolaim the new order of the ages.This stone is the sared tone of Elohim sounded within the nations by the messengers of God.And with the sounding of the Word, though the sound be unheard, the stone of the Holy Spiritbeomes the smiting stone of the terrible rystal, the Destroyer of the international strongholds andtheir strong men. For the o�enders of my people are broken by the rok of Christ. In the name ofthe Rok, thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in piees like a potter'svessel.Sons and daughters of light, approah with are and areful onsideration the west gate. It is theoÆe of the Calf whose mantle is worn royally by Gautama Buddha. In Spirit and in Matter he isthe body of God, the Holy Spirit in form and formlessness. His loven tongues are manifest withinthee as the Alpha and the Omega of thy servie, of thy dharma, whih is the servie of the Calf. Hisvirtue is patiene. It is the patient longsu�ering of the servants of God until the harvest of the earthis ripe.Though they ry out, \How long, O LORD!" long, long is the waiting of the saints for the harvestof light and darkness - embodied Good and embodied Evil. For they know the irrevoable law ofkarma: \He that leadeth into aptivity shall go into aptivity: he that killeth with the sword mustbe killed with the sword." Therefore they know \Verily, they have their reward" - the workers ofiniquity their own and the workers of righteousness their own. In this Law and in its outworkingthrough the Word do the saints plae their patiene and their faith.Now reeive ye the ommunion of the LORD as the body and blood of Christ and be forti�edfor Armageddon. For the deeptions of the impostors of the Holy Spirit are gone forth out into thenations in the four quadrants of the earth. And those who represent Gog and Magog, as relativegood and evil, have ompassed the amp of the saints about, and the beloved ity. But the sared�re is ome down from God out of heaven through the invoation of the Word, and the sared �redevoureth the enemies of the two witnesses as they minister in the midst of the great multitude.On the west gate we �nd the Alpha and the Omega of Christ in universal manifestation throughthe Calf who is the symbol of the Lords of the Worlds, the Solar Logoi, and all of the twin amesof the Father/Mother God manifest in nature through the seven mighty Elohim of the (outer) sevenrays and the �ve Elohim of the (inner) �ve rays in the white-�re ore of being. Here you will �nd,bowing before the Lamb and the Lamb's wife, the four beings of the elements as they represent thefour osmi fores. For the west gate is given to thee, my beloved, for the rystallization of the Godame in Spirit and in Matter. And the byword of the initiates of the Holy Spirit is \This is my body,whih is broken for you."Here the Lamb demonstrates the fragmentation of the Greater Self for the survival of the lesserself. One rumb of the loaf equals the whole loaf. Now eah one of the great multitude ontains asingle rumb of the Life of the Lamb who is slain. And the survival and the salvation of the soul isseured. 155



Now, initiates of the Ruby Ray, learn the multipliation of the Self, thy Self - Alpha multiplied byOmega, Omega multiplied by Alpha in the great osmi interhange - and thy Self in the midst asthe living Word. Now learn the balane of karma, the ful�llment of dharma, and the transmutationof energy misquali�ed through the perfetion of the body onsiousness. The body onsiousness isthe spae in whih the Buddha dwells. It must be multiplied by the time, time, time of the Mother'spulsating light within the enter of the spae.Did he not say, \Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up"? Go thou and dolikewise. Go be the raising up of the Temple Beautiful in the midst of the people. Be the tower ofpower upon the rok whose light is wisdom, whose soure is love. Go be the light of the Anient ofDays and raise up the temple through the law of the Trinity - �rst in the oÆe of the Son in theinitiations of the east gate, seond in the oÆe of the Father in the initiations of the north gate, andthird in the oÆe of the Holy Spirit in the initiations of the west gate.The Initiation of the West Gate was revealed in part by Jesus Christ when he spoke with hisdisiples on the way to the garden of Gethsemane:I AM the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman.Every branh in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branh that beareth fruit,he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit.Now ye are lean through the Word whih I have spoken unto you.Abide in me, and I in you. As the branh annot bear fruit of itself, exept it abide in the vine;no more an ye, exept ye abide in me.I AM the vine, ye are the branhes: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forthmuh fruit: for without me ye an do nothing.If a man abide not in me, he is ast forth as a branh, and is withered; and men gather them, andast them into the �re, and they are burned.If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done untoyou.Herein is my Father glori�ed, that ye bear muh fruit; so shall ye be my disiples.As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: ontinue ye in my love.If ye keep my ommandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's om-mandments, and abide in his love.These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy mightbe full.This is my ommandment, That ye love one another, as I have loved you.Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I ommand you.Heneforth I all you not servants; for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth: but I havealled you friends; for all things that I have heard of my Father I have made known unto you.Ye have not hosen me, but I have hosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bringforth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in myname, he may give it you.These things I ommand you, that ye love one another.The writings of beloved John in hapters �fteen and sixteen of his Gospel are the prophey ofall that is ome to pass in the ommunity of the Holy Spirit that is built on the west side of the156



City Foursquare. These are the initiations of love that an ome to the hela only when the hela isabiding in the I AM and the I AM is in him. These words are the teahing of the Teaher on theGuru-hela relationship that Jesus Christ establishes in the last days through his Churh Universaland Triumphant.It is the Father who taketh away the branh that beareth not fruit. It is the Father who purgethevery branh that beareth fruit that it may bring forth more fruit. Within and among the membersof this ommunity who abide in him and his Word - his manifest Word, his living Word, his revealedWord, his propheti Word - they ask what they will by the siene of the invoation of the Wordthat is in them, and it is done unto them. Here the Word in the disiples bears muh fruit, abundantfruit, the fruit of God onsiousness suÆient for all the nations of the earth.Those partiipating in the initiations of the west gate are �lled with the fullness of the joy of theLamb. They aept the promise that his joy is in them. They love one another with the fervent loveof their Saviour - not as person to person in possessive love, but they love truly \as I have lovedyou." They lay down their life daily upon the altar of invoation; they give forth the Word in theirdynami, determined derees. For this is the dharma of the Calf (the Ox), the great burden-bearerof personal and planetary karma.No more are they slaves or sinners. They are the friends of the living Christ who omes to themin the person of the asended masters. And the asended masters one by one represent the rumbsfrom the LORD's table. Colletively, they are the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.They are the hosts of the LORD in heaven who are reeted in the faes of the great multitude inearth. Those who enter into the initiations of the west gate are alled the friends of the Saviour.They share his intimay with the Father as he has shared with them all things that he has heard ofLord Maitreya, Lord Buddha, and me.Eah of the members of the body of God within the irle of the Holy Spirit are hosen by theGuru and ordained, initiated, by him for the purpose of going forth and bringing forth the fruit ofthe saints and the great multitude ity by ity and nation by nation. Unto them is given the sieneof the spoken Word - the power, wisdom, and love of invoation \that whatsoever ye shall ask of theFather in my name, he may give it you."The Guru in the midst of the garden of Eden ommands his disiples to love and to love and tolove one another, to lay down their lives for one another, and to love one another in his name. Thislove is the ow between and amongst the body of believers of the immense light of their invoation.Sealed as one by the mighty movement of love of the Holy Spirit in their midst, they are able to bearthe hatred of the world pitted against the irle of their oneness in their Guru-hela relationship.This hatred is but the virulene of the arnal mind's enmity with Christ and the arnal mind'smisquali�ed energy that rushes into the vortex of love - ruby love - for transmutation.Listen well, my hildren, to the admonishment of my Son Jesus. For all these things must ometo pass ere you stand God-vitorious in God-reality on the west side of the ity:If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you.If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but beause ye are not of the world, but Ihave hosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.Remember the Word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If they haveperseuted me, they will also perseute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep yours also.But all these things will they do unto you for my name's sake, beause they know not him thatsent me.If I had not ome and spoken unto them, they had not had sin: but now they have no loke fortheir sin. 157



He that hateth me hateth my Father also.If I had not done among them the works whih none other man did, they had not had sin: butnow have they both seen and hated both me and my Father.But this ometh to pass, that the Word might be ful�lled that is written in their law, They hatedme without a ause.But when the Comforter is ome, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit oftruth, whih proeedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me:And ye also shall bear witness, beause ye have been with me from the beginning.These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be o�ended.They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time ometh, that whosoever killeth you willthink that he doeth God servie.And these things will they do unto you, beause they have not known the Father, nor me.My beloved, the sign of Aquarius is the sign of the intensi�ation of love within the earth. It isthe sign of the oming of age of the saints who hold out the rystal up, reeive the blood of theLamb that is the essene of the Ruby Ray, and stand within the earth as the guardians of the love ofChrist unto his own. They are the wielders of the sared spear whose power is the holy blood. Andalways they are with the Person whose vesture is dipped in blood: and his name is alled The Wordof God.I AM the one sent, Sanat KumaraRead Rev. 5; Matt. 9:17; Matt. 21:33-44; Mark 12:1-11; Luke 20:9-18; Isa. 4:2; 11:1-9; 60:21; Jer.23:5, 6; 33:15; Zeh. 3:8; 6:12; Rev. 14:17, 18; Isa. 66:1; Rev. 2:17; John 4:35; Matt. 9:37, 38; Rev.14:19, 20; 19:15; Rev. 14:14, 15; Isa. 8:14, 15; Rom. 9:32, 33; I Pet. 2:6-10; Ezek. 1:22; I Cor. 10:4;Pss. 2:9; Rev. 6:10; 13:10; Matt. 6:2, 5, 16; Rev. 20:7-9; 11:5; Rev. 19:7; 21:9; I Cor. 11:24; John2:19; John 15:1-17; Rom. 8:6, 7; John 15:18-27; 16:1-3; Rev. 19:13; John 6:29.
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Chapter 30Sanat Kumara - July 29, 1979Vol. 22 No. 30 - Sanat Kumara - July 29, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXVIIIThe Word and the Work of the Saints on the West GateBeloved on the Great White Way of the Path of Initiationon the Ruby Ray:The servie of the saints serving on the west gate, guarding the omings and the goings of thesouls of the great multitude, is the siene of religion, the siene whereby the soul is bound to Godby the ords of love. This love is the essene of the Holy Spirit.The siene of the saints is the word and the work of the Holy Spirit. It is their life. They are nolonger sorrowful, nor doth sorrow �ll their hearts for the Messenger who said, \I go my way to himthat sent me and none of you asketh me, Whither goest thou?"The saints of the ommunity alled Camelot are immersed in the threefold manifestation of theHoly Spirit whom Jesus the Christed Messenger has sent unto them:Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, theComforter will not ome unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.And when he is ome, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:Of sin, beause they believe not on me;Of righteousness, beause I go to my Father, and ye see me no more;Of judgment, beause the prine of this world is judged.The Holy Spirit omes to \reprove" - i.e., to bring to light, to bring to our remembrane1 - the lawof the Father that we have known from the beginning, whih itself exposes the unreality of the law ofsin and death. This He must do beause the people have not believed on the Son as the embodimentof the law of the Father.The Holy Spirit omes to set forth the law of the Son onerning righteousness, the right energy useof the law of the life everlasting. This the Holy Spirit must do through his instruments, the asendedmasters and their helas, beause the asended Jesus Christ is no longer in physial embodiment inthis otave. His ommemoration of the Word to his own is heneforth to be through the Holy Ghost1John 16:7-11 \reprove" - from the Greek elegh meaning \to rebuke, to refute, to onfute; by onvition to bringto light; to onvine; to expose; to reprehend severely, to orret, to hide; to �nd fault with, to admonish, to all toaount, to hasten, to punish." 159



and his representatives who are his physial instruments heart, head, and hand, having beome \hisbody" and \his blood."The Holy Spirit omes to reveal the nature of the judgment of the arnal mind within the individualand the Satani dweller on the threshold of the planetary onsiousness of good and evil. For it isthe mission of the Son of God Jesus Christ and all whom he initiates into the path of Sonship toreenat this judgment by the siene of invoation within the Matter spheres. This is the daily rosstaken up by the initiates of the rose ross until the entire false hierarhy is brought to judgmentbefore me at the Court of the Sared Fire, at the great white throne, before the four osmi foresand the twenty-four elders.Truly this threefold ation of reproof is the re-proving to the world of the Truth onerning sin,righteousness, and judgment. And this Light is ome into the world through the teahings of myservant-sons, the asended masters, delivered to the saints by the Lamb.Beause this seed of the Woman have aepted him at his word, they are the ones of whom it isprophesied, They \keep the ommandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ." Whilethey serve all Life on the west gate, they are beoming the initiates of the Mother ame whih Ihold in the embodied Lamb on the south gate. For they have believed the prophey of the twowitnesses; and by that prophey, whih is the true edi�ation of the Holy Spirit, they are day by dayoveroming the \dragon"2 by the blood (sared �re) of the Lamb and by the word (siene of prayerand invoation) of their testimony. These are they who loved not their lives unto the death. Theyremember the Word of Jesus foretelling that his true teahing would ome by this Spirit.I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye annot bear them now.Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is ome, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall notspeak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things toome.He shall glorify me: for he shall reeive of mine, and shall shew it unto you.All things that the Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shallshew it unto you.The Holy Spirit is a Person, verily he is the Person of every asended master. The teahings ofthe asended masters are the Word of the Holy Spirit that is in them; and their teahings are alwaysthe glori�ation of the Lord Christ in Jesus and in everyone whom he has initiated in the path ofSonship. The asended masters shall reeive of mine, and shall show it unto you.The ommunion of the saints in heaven is the sharing of the Body and the Spirit of the LORD.The asended masters partake of the marriage supper of the Lamb. They eat the \esh" and the\blood" of his onsiousness; and, in the Person of the Holy Spirit, they show it unto the unasendedhelas through the siene of the spoken Word and the ertain Word of prophey delivered throughthe embodied messengers, twin ames who oupy the oÆe of the two witnesses in every age.In the �nal hours of his earthly mission, Jesus foretold \that day" in whih \ye shall ask menothing." For in \that day," whih is the dispensation of Aquarius,Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you.Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall reeive, that your joy may be full.. . . But the time ometh, when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall shew youplainly of the Father.2Rev. 12:10, 11 \dragon" - false hirarhy of the Wathers, fallen angels referred to in the Book of Enoh, em-ploying national/international systems, organs, and organizations to amass power derived from the hildren of light(omponents of the Body of God). These Wathers manipulate the people by manipulating the amalgam of personaland planetary karma and misquali�ed energy. 160



At that day ye shall ask in my name: and I say not unto you, that I will pray the Father for you:For the Father himself loveth you, beause ye have loved me, and have believed that I ame outfrom God.I ame forth from the Father, and am ome into the world: again, I leave the world, and go to theFather.Jesus foretold the day that is ome when the saints should exerise the siene of the spoken Word.As they invoke the light of the Father in the name of the Son, they may pray as he has prayed bythe authority of the Word diretly to the mighty I AM Presene in the name of the Christ Self, inthe name of the Christ in Jesus and in every asended master.Thus the ful�llment of the mission of the Son of God is the reestablishment of the intimay of thedisiples of the Word with the Father himself who loveth them beause they have loved the Wordand have believed in the mission of the Lamb who ometh out of the Father and goeth unto theFather and is worthy, therefore, to open the seven-sealed book.Jesus Christ has given the promise that is ful�lled in every one of the initiates of the Ruby Raywhose onsummate love of the Father is onsummated in the initiation of the Lamb: \I shall no morespeak unto you in proverbs, but I shall shew you plainly of the Father." Through his two witnesses,Jesus Christ has truly shown all who have ears to hear the plain truth of the law of the Father andits appliation in hurh and state.Now let the revelations of the Lord Jesus Christ unto his two witnesses, Mark L. Prophet andElizabeth Clare Prophet, go forth as his teahing to all nations. And let his Word be the greatbaptizer with water and �re in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.Standing on the west gate, Jesus Christ foretells the great tribulation as the saints do battle, inpatiene and her perfet work, in Armageddon with the fores, whether ignorant or maliious, ofAntihrist. Before he enters the Initiation of the South Gate in the Mother ame, he leaves withthem the omfort that will sustain them throughout the period of preparation prior to their ownadvent on the ross and its fourteen stations: \In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of goodheer; I have overome the world." And, as he told John, \Greater is he that is in you, than he thatis in the world."The ativities of the disiples on the west gate represent a worldwide movement in higher on-siousness. Gathering momentum, it beomes the revolution of the Christed ones who are in revoltagainst the establishment of the Luiferians and the monolith of their mass mehanization, epito-mized in the Nimrod onsiousness of the tower of Babel. The latter is the amalgamation of thedisunited elements of the arnal mind who are in league together, though they be mortal enemies, ina �nal attempt to defeat the living Christ and to prove that they are able to suessfully limb theladder of the suess ult without the Mother, without her ame, without the living Guru. And, ofourse, this they may do as long as it is allowed - until the angel thrusts in his sikle into the earthand gathers the vine of the earth, good and bad, and asts it into the great winepress of the wrathof God.The ladder of suess in this world, let down by the prine of this world to all who are made inhis image (the image of the beast), is no measure of Christed man and woman. Only Jaob's ladderis the measure of the Son of man beoming the Son of God. And the angels of the LORD asendingand desending within the temple of the soul measure the soul's willingness to `wrestle' with theangel until the breaking of the day and until the blessing of the soul beomes the purging by thesared �re of elements untransmuted. The blessing (initiation) is borne to him by a living personageof the hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood.While the betrayers of the Word measure their suess by worldly standards, there ometh anotherto whom is given a reed like unto a rod to measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that161



worship therein. With the opening of the Path of the Ruby Ray, the Asended Master John theBeloved is summoned to measure the light apaity of those who are alled upon to be the templeof the living God. He measures the altar of the Universal Churh and them that worship therein.He measures the measure of a man and a woman in the Threefold Flame burning upon the altar ofthe heart. He measures the adorations of the saints and the odours (vibrations) of the prayers of thesaints ontained in the golden vials borne by the four beasts and the four and twenty elders.Thus the LORD, in the person of the Lords of Destiny four, the Lords of Creation four, the Lordsof Individuality four, and the Lords of Form and Formlessness four, ome to assess the souls worthywho are singing the new song within the temple of God and who are waiting upon the prophey ofthe two witnesses that they might go forth to preah the gospel. This preahing of the gospel is theservie of the saints on the west gate. They ome in the arhetype of the Christ rui�ed. Theyknow the Calf and they know him as the Christ of Alpha and Omega ome in the fohat of the El.Yes, the saints are the souls worthy who are found singing the new song within my temple. Lo,I AM Sanat Kumara. I AM the empowering of the two witnesses and their prophesying, withinSpirit and within Matter, a thousand two hundred and threesore yles in God onsiousness, onelothed in the sakloth of the human onsiousness and the human karma, now lothed with theSpirit of life from God. And the saints are they who hear the prophey that is the edi�ation andthe enlightenment of their souls on the path of initiation. And they behold the two witnesses - theone on this side of the bank of the river, and the other on that side of the bank of the river - standingbefore the God of the earth, Lord Gautama Buddha, who is the light of the west gate and of theservie of the saints.I AM Sanat Kumara. I will initiate you in the path of the prophey of the two witnesses thatyou might reeive the reward that I give unto my servants the Prophets, and to the saints, and themthat fear my name.I AM THAT I AMRead John 14:26; Rom. 8:2; Rev. 12:17; John 16:12-15; Rev. 19:9; John 16:23-28; Rev. 7:14;16:16; James 1:4; John 16:33; I John 4:4; Gen. 10:8-10; 11:1-9; Rev. 13; 14:9-11; 15:2; 16:2; 19:20;20:4; Gen. 28:10-15; 32:24-32; Rev. 11:1; 21:17; Dan. 12:5; Rev. 11:3, 4, 11, 18.
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Chapter 31Sanat Kumara - August 5, 1979Vol. 22 No. 31 - Sanat Kumara - August 5, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXIXThe Gospel of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy GhostAnd Jesus ame and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.Go ye therefore, and teah all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,and of the Holy Ghost:Teahing them to observe all things whatsoever I have ommanded you: and, lo, I AM with youalway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. Matthew 28Servants of the Lamb Who Would Preah the Gospel of God:I AM ome in the fullness of the Light to deliver unto you the message of the mysteries of thegospel that you might be initiated into the path of the prophey of the two witnesses.What is the gospel1 that is preahed by the servants of the Lamb? It is the sevenfold statementof the law of Elohim as that law is applied by the sons and daughters of God to the sevenfold pathof initiation made manifest within the Matter spheres foursquare.The �rst gospel is the Gospel of God's Kingdom, his onsiousness ome in Spirit and in Matterthrough the fusion of the Light of Alpha and Omega in the Son of God. This is the gospel of the oneGod whose Selfhood ontains the Father/Mother polarity, as above so below. It is the gospel of theeternal Spirit (masuline) ever one with the eternal Mater (feminine) manifest in loven tongues ofsared �re in heaven and in earth. It is the gospel of the Divine Us (Elohim) ever individualized inthe Person and the Priniple of the LORD. The good news of this LORD, who delares I AM WHOI AM, is that Elohim is individualized within the reation in the I AM Presene of every living soul.This is the story of God onsiousness and of the ovenants made between the I AM Preseneand the soul. It also ontains the reord for all to read and run with of the interation of souls with1\Gospel": from the Anglo-Saxon godspel, or \God's story"; from the Greek euggelion \good news, good tidings,good word," hene the \God word." The Gospel is the story of God. It is God's word delivered by his Son and hisservants. It is the good news of salvation, the elevation of the soul to the state of grae through the inarnation of God'sWord. The evangel, or evangelist, from the Latin evangelium, is one who goes before the angels (i.e., asended masters)as the bearer (messenger) of the good tidings of God's Word. It is the message of grae through the inarnation ofthe Son in Jesus Christ and in all whom he anoints with his light of Sonship, joint-heirship.165



the I AM Presene down through the vast millenniums of earth's reorded and unreorded history.Whether by virtue and patiene or by trial and error, this outpituring of the Law and the Lawgiverby the evolutions of earth is written in the layers of akasha as proof of the Everlasting Covenant ofour Maker unto his o�spring that those who keep his ommandments will one day eat of the fruit ofthe Tree of Life and live forever, and those who do not obey his ommandments, beause they lovenot, shall not live forever but perish by their faithlessness and their unbelief.This is the gospel of the �rst Guru, Maitreya, who walked and talked with Adam and Eve, twinames in the garden. Verily he was my God Presene personi�ed. He personi�ed the Law and gaveto them the ovenant of �rst love - obediene to the Guru as the open door to grae. But they wereimmediately hallenged by the Serpent, and the woman entered into a dialogue with the false Guruwho disputed the Law and made himself Lawgiver. Thus by a free will manipulated, �rst the womanand then the man abandoned their �rst love and entered into unlawful means to gain a lawful end.And this is ever the falsity of the false teahings of the false teahers.Now they and their o�spring would wait, lo, 6,666 yles, rying, \How long, O LORD!" until thepeople who walked in the darkness of untold generations of the Serpent's philosophy should see theLight as the Word made esh and dwelling among them in the Person of the Son. For though theLight would shine in the darkness, the darkness would omprehend it not; for without the Presene ofthe Father (whose eternal Self ontains the Mother), the Great Guru in the living Guru, the eternalLamb in the embodied Lamb, the world would not know Him even as they knew Him not - neitherthe hildren of Lemuria nor the hosen twin ames. And the woman, though well-intended, aeptedthe initiation of this false Guru as a means to an \end." In her mind the end was aeleration underMaitreya. But in Serpent's mind the end was the destrution of the souls of twin ames through thedestrution of the path of initiation under the Great Guru.For though the Light be the Light of every hild of God - sealed in the seret hamber of the heartas the pulsating Threefold Flame (Power/Wisdom/Love of Father/Son/Holy Ghost) - and thoughthat Light be the Creator of the world who is in the world, yet outside of the Garden of Eden, wherehe reveals himself in the hallowed irle of the Guru/hela relationship, he ometh to his own in theblessedness of the Christ Self but his own reeive him not beause they, by the edit of their karma,are yet dwelling in outer darkness.Not until the only begotten Son inarnates in esh and blood do they one again behold the glory(the light) of the Father (the I AM Presene) and of his Person in Lord Maitreya. Thus the hildrenof Lemuria followed in the way of the fallen angels who were alled the Wathers. And those twinames, alled to the initiations of the Ruby Ray given by Lord Maitreya in the anient mysteryshool, likewise aepted the lie, albeit in the name of Good, of the embodied agent of Luifer whosename was Serpent. And they were ondemned (judged) by their ats of disobediene to God theFather, and their ondemnation (judgment) was just. And the Personal/Personality of the Fatherwithdrew from personal interation with his hildren in the earth. And God the Father beame theImpersonal/Impersonality who sent his Word by his prophets and by his messengers until the fullnessof the time and the spae of the yles of personal and planetary karma should be ful�lled.Then was the oming of the Word, and the Son Jesus appeared as the representative of theImpersonal God (Guru) who hose to manifest himself personally in the Personality of the Son(hela), preahing the gospel of Maitreya, saying, \Repent: for the kingdom of heaven [the Godonsiousness of Lord Maitreya℄ is at hand. . . . And this gospel of the kingdom [of the Person of theFather, Sanat Kumara, ome in the Light of Lord Maitreya℄ shall be preahed in all the world for awitness unto all nations; and then shall the end ome."This is the story of the �rst gospel ome again in the seond gospel. And for those who reeivedhim not in the �rst instane, this gospel is beome, in the seond instane, the �rst door that isopened. It is the door opened in earth that the soul may one again reeive the initiations of theliving Mediator and pass through to the Godhead. It is the gospel of believing on the one sent as166



the open door to the Christed One, to the Higher Self of eah soul. Unto all who belived not on theFather in the beginning, it is the opportunity to believe on the Son in the ending.Therefore the seond gospel is the gospel of the great grae of Jehovah, the personal God of theIsraelites, who had walked and talked with them in the Person of the LORD, the I AM Presenewho �rst appeared out of Horeb and Sinai and then out of the ame of the ark of the ovenant. ThisLORD who is the Godhead, who is Elohim, is now personi�ed in the Word inarnate within the Sonbegotten only of God, the Christ Self. It is the reestablishing of this ontat with the Christ Selfthat enables souls to enter one again into the intimate relationship with the Father and the onewhom the Father sends to initiate the saints on the north gate, the Great Initiator, Lord Maitreya.By the initiation of Sonship, Jesus Christ transfers the original ontat with the \LORD" Maitreyawhih was lost by the evolutions of the fourth root rae through disobediene to the �rst ovenant.And this is the work of the Son: to be the example, yea, the inarnation of the Christ Self that eahhild of God is intended to embody. For the hild annot embody the Christ Self exept he see thatReal Self in the Son - fae to fae.This gospel of the grae of the Father manifest in the Son is the gospel of the Emmanuel, \Godwith us" in the hosts of the LORD - asended masters, hierarhies of angeli beings whose oÆes ofheavenly/earthly interession ulminate in the Person of the Son Jesus Christ, Great Guru of Graein the Pisean Age. And through him the mantle of Sonship is transferred by the path of initiationto all who behold in him the Word inarnate and the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.The gospel of the grae of the Father, the Mighty I AM individualized within the Son, is theessene of the one who delares, \I and my Father are one." This is the gospel of the lifting up ofthe Light of the Son of man within the temple of the individual - as Moses lifted up the sared �re ofthe serpent fore (alled the Kundalini) in the wilderness of the materialisti, sensualisti, ritualistionsiousness of laggard generations. Through these the Israelites would be required to pass insueeding inarnations until the prophesyings of the eaters of the little book should be ful�lled.This is the good news of believing on the one sent by the Anient of Days, of believing on thehierarhy of the only begotten Son whose Light, whih proeeds out of the throne of God and of theLamb, is the pure river of water of life, lear as rystal. This river moving through the individualhalies of the sons and daughters of God is the Christ onsiousness - the only Son begotten of God.This is the Light begotten only of God. This is the Light that is given by grae unto his servantswho see his fae in the I AM Presene and have the geometry of his name, I AM THAT I AM, intheir foreheads (third eye). This Light is in eah hild of God as the Person of Christ - the ChristSelf. And this is the gospel of the love of God who gave his only begotten Son to be the Light, theMediator, the Teaher, the Counsellor unto eah soul who should believe in Him. The good newsof this gospel is that the gift of Sonship is the gift of the Father unto every hild who on�rms thePerson of the Light in the embodied Lamb Jesus Christ and in all who hold the oÆe of the Lambin heaven and in earth.\And no man hath asended up to heaven, but he that ame down from heaven, even the Son ofman whih is in heaven." By the gospel of the Son is the true path of the asension established. Forby the grae of this Son - the Christ Self - and only by this grae does the soul who is the Son ofman ome down from heaven and asend up to heaven. This is the path of the embodied Lamb andhis servants. It is the gospel of the Guru and his helas.The gospel of grae is the good news of opportunity to all of earth's evolutions of salvation (soul-elevation) - the soul's aeleration into its native Light - by the Son through repentane from sin.And what is sin? It is the soul's willful separation from the I AM THAT I AM and from the law of theLight's inarnation within the soul as the soul traverses the Matter spheres. Sin is the soul's originalrebellion against the Godhead and its subsequent separation from the One. Sin is the resultantdensity of the soul's dense onsiousness of the \earth, earthy," the energy veil reated out of its own167



misquali�ed energy that obsures the Holy of Holies and the entire heavenly hierarhy.The ations whih sustain the separation of the soul outside of the irle of oneness - the oneness ofthe Father and the Son who fous the Guru/hela relationship through the Lamb - an be ategorizedas levels of sin and the onsiousness of sin, i.e., separation from the ame of eternal Life. The Gospelof Great Grae preahed through the only begotten Son of God as he is manifest as the Light andthe Real Self of every hild of God is the gospel of mery and forgiveness - of the soul's return tooneness through salvation by the Person of the Lamb (Guru).The third gospel preahed by the saints is the Gospel of the Promised Comforter who transfersthe love of Alpha and Omega to the initiates of the Ruby Ray as the baptism of sared �re. By thisgospel, the true teahings of Jesus Christ and every avatar (inarnation of God) who has ome forthsine the foundation of the worlds are brought to the remembrane of the hildren of God. And bythis teahing and the personal presene of the Comforter, souls experiene the �ery trials of love andthe soul testings as the LORD God himself prepares the temple of the disiple to be his dwellingplae forevermore.Those who reeive his Spirit without ompromise but only with the promise of love are friend andfollower of the Holy Ghost, who appears to them in his manifold expressions in the asended sonsof God. One by one these arhetypes of the paths of the sevenfold ame of the Holy Spirit initiateunasended devotees of the Lamb in the nine steps of initiation on the Path of the Ruby Ray leadingto the onferment of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit.These gifts are (1) the word of wisdom, (2) the word of knowledge, (3) faith, (4) gifts of healing,(5) the working of mirales, (6) prophey, (7) diserning of spirits, (8) divers kinds of tongues, (9)the interpretation of tongues. The examination of these gifts of the Holy Spirit and the initiationson the Path of the Ruby Ray leading to their onferment is an essential portion of the message ofLove, the living gospel of the Holy Ghost. Therefore we will in due ourse expound upon them asthe seven seals of the seven-sealed book are opened to the Keepers of the Flame and opened again.The gospel of the Holy Ghost is delivered �rst in the desent of the sared-�re baptism on Penteostand then, following this dispensation, in the Word and the Work of the LORD manifest in the hosenand ordained disiples and apostles. Paul, the arhetype of apostleship, illustrates the full oweringof disipleship unto a oneness with the asended master Jesus Christ whih he testi�es has omeabout through his diret onfrontation with the Saviour and a one-on-one onversion whereby theSaviour, that living Guru, has entered the temple of his disiple to live, and move, and have beingon earth through him. Thus, though he be asended, the Ever-Present Guru is embodied in theanointed apostle whose gospel of the grae of God then beomes the aounting of his interationwith the LORD, with the saints, and with the great multitude to whom he preahes in the full Spiritof his LORD's Holy Ghost (the Sared Presene of His LORD's Spirit).And every asended master who has passed the initiation of the Lamb, whereby all power in heavenand in earth is given unto him, may, at will, transfer to his unasended hela his \Holy Spirit" - thereplia of his Godhood alled the Eletroni Presene. This overshadowing Presene of the asendedmaster is the mantle transferred to the hela in inrements by initiation on the Ruby Ray until themultipliation of the asended master's onsiousness within his hela beomes the fullness of hisSpirit.Now the asended master's attainment of God onsiousness meshes with the soul of the helaand the hela is empowered by the \Holy Ghost" of his Guru. It was thus the Holy Ghost of JesusChrist whih �lled all the apostles on that day of \one aord" in \one plae." Their \one aord"was their agreement in the Law of God Harmony. Their \one plae" is the plae prepared at thenexus of the osmi ross of white �re where God beomes man and man beomes God in the Personof the Son and the Son's Holy Spirit. Thus by taking up this ross daily, the saints are ontinuallyempowered by the Holy Spirit of his Word. 168



This gospel of the grae of God unto the apostles is the good news being written by them today, atestimony of their Word and Work in their LORD. It has been written from the hour of the asensionof Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha, and other avatars as the gospel of deeds on the path of personaldivinity. Always it is written by the ones losest to the heart's light (attainment) of the embodiedWord who take up the mantle of their \LORD" - the one who holds the oÆe, i.e., the authorityin the earth, of the Anient of Days. Thus the LORD's apostles are those who magnify his name.Their life on earth expands and expands into a living witness of the very personal Flame of the Lifeof the LORD whih they now demonstrate and make their own.The gospel of the Holy Ghost, the message of omfort and enlightenment, also omes by therevelation of the Son of God given to Saint John the Divine and to other saints of the Holy Churh,East and West, as the unfolding revelations of the dispensations of the enturies. It inludes themessages of angeli ministrants and asended masters to souls asending the seven-tiered spiralwithin the white ube in Matter. These are set forth ryptially in the Book of Revelation itself as themessages to the seven \hurhes." These are the initiations of the seven hakras and those undergoingthe initiations of the seven rays within the seven bodies of man on the paths of righteousness. Thesepaths of the seven holy Kumaras uttered by the seven mighty Elohim have been brought by theavatars I have sent to found the religions of the worlds.The �rst three gospels are the gospels of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. These arealready written in the heaven and the earth of the far-ung worlds where the evolutions of Goddo work out their salvation with the fear of the Lord and the trembling before the majesty of histhrone. Elements of these have been transferred to this world through great seers and sribes whohave served under the avatars, Kumaras, and Manus sine Atlantis, Lemuria, and beyond. Otherelements I AM releasing in the Eternal Now through the ever-appearing twin ames alled upon towitness of me.They testify of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife until they beome the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.And those who oupy the oÆe of \these two prophets," whose light is a torment unto the anti-Light dwellers on the earth, always set forth the law and the love of the Father/Mother God. Thetraditions of the sriptures of East and West (Alpha and Omega) provide a �rm foundation of thislaw, yet one that must be interpreted by the living Word, embodied and set forth and expounded bythe Christed messengers who make them relevant to eah sueeding generation and dispensation.This is the essene of the ongoing gospel of the Holy Ghost.May it beome thy soul essene. And thy essene be ignited by the Holy Ghost. And thy amebe the Light inextinguishable in Israel.I AM in the Holy of Holies keeping the ame of the Gospel for my people Sanat KumaraRead Matt. 28; John 1:1-14; Matt. 4:17; 24:14; John 6:29; Rev. 13:8; Rev. 22:1; John 3:13; ICor. 15:38-50; Matt. 28:18; Ats 2:1-4; Rev. 1-3; Phil. 2:12; Rev. 11:3-12.
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Chapter 32Sanat Kumara - August 12, 1979Vol. 22 No. 32 - Sanat Kumara - August 12, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXThe Gospel of the Little Book OpenAnd I saw another mighty angel ome down from heaven, lothed with a loud: and a rainbowwas upon his head, and his fae was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of �re:And he had in his hand a little book open: and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his leftfoot on the earth,And ried with a loud voie, as when a lion roareth: and when he had ried, seven thundersuttered their voies. Revelation 10Beloved Who Will Eat Up the Little Book Openand Prophesy Again:When John saw another mighty angel ome down from heaven, lothed with a loud: and arainbow was upon his head, he observed in his hand a little book open. This angel, by nameAdoremus, had a fae whih appeared as the sun and feet as pillars of �re. With the full dominion ofthe Godhead whose messenger he is, he set his right foot upon the sea, showing the omnipotene ofGod over the subonsious mind and all it ontains; and he set his left foot upon the earth, showingthe omnisiene of God to subdue the onsious mind and all that it ontains.(The right foot and the left foot of the mighty angel, whih are as pillars of �re, symbolize thedominion of his osmi onsiousness over the sea and over the earth, the third and fourth quadrants ofthe Matter spheres. The feet are the symbol of understanding, and they represent and are symbolialof the initiations of the hierarhy of Pises whih the Lord Jesus Christ ame to demonstrate.)Then, with the authority of the Holy Ghost, he ried with a loud voie as when a lion roareth;and by the authority of the Great Guru Lord Maitreya, he gave the divine deree whih evoked theseven thunders and the uttering of their voies.The seven thunders are the seven mighty Elohim who ome in the full power of the Holy Ghostto onsume by love and by wisdom every manifestation that is Antihrist. The seven mighty Elohimgive the statement of the Law that unfolds the path of initiation for the saints. This path of initiationis the message of the little book held open in the hand of the mighty angel.171



The seven thunders uttered their voies, sounding the tone, the universal AUM, the way bakHome for those alled to embody the arhetype of the living Christ on the seven rays. Their Wordwas and is the Word of God unto every soul longing for reunion. The divine deree uttered by themighty angel, Adoremus - the one who adores the sevenfold expression of the Divine Us representedby the twin ames of Alpha and Omega within the seven mighty Elohim - brought forth the Wordof Elohim onerning the Pisean path demonstrated by Jesus Christ.John was about to write what they said, but he heard a voie from heaven saying, \Seal up thosethings whih the seven thunders uttered, and write them not." (Read the entire tenth hapter ofRevelation.) The teahing of the seven thunders and the teahing of the little book open is sealedby God until the ful�llment of the Pisean dispensation. The mighty angel then lifted up his handto heaven and sware by the Anient of Days that at the onlusion of the sixth dispensation (thePisean age) when its \time" should be ful�lled, there should be no further delay (time no longer) inthe �nishing of the mysteries of God for that dispensation; indeed that those mysteries would ome\in the days of the voie of the seventh angel."The days of the speaking of the Word of God by the seventh angel are the yles of Aquarius, theseventh dispensation now at hand. In this moment that seventh angel, Saint Germain, my son ofthe seventh age, has begun to sound. For I have anointed him as the hierarh of Aquarius to servewith Jesus Christ and the asended masters who are with him in the oÆe of the Man on the eastgate. And day by day and year by year he is �nishing the mystery of God, the sared mysteries ofthe Holy Grail, as he is delaring these mysteries to his servants the Prophets.Now is the little book, whih was eaten up by John the Beloved, opened to the initiates who havepreahed the gospel of Jesus Christ as he taught it, to those who are ready - being santi�ed holy -for the initiations of the Ruby Ray whereby they shall indeed sienti�ally demonstrate that gospel.And so the mighty angel omes down from heaven again, lothed with a loud and a rainbow uponhis head. And one again he stands, his right foot upon the sea and his left foot upon the earth. Heis ome to initiate the disiples of the Word on the Path of the Ruby Ray.And as he ries with a loud voie as when a lion roareth, the seven mighty Elohim utter the divinederee and the seven holy Kumaras are positioned in Spirit and in Matter for the transfer of thelight of the living Word. And the voie that is heard from heaven speaks unto the initiates enteringthe yles of soul deliverane under the seventh angel, saying, \Go and take the little book whih isopen in the hand of the angel whih standeth upon the sea and upon the earth."To eah one who follows in the footsteps of John the Beloved, the sponsoring apostle of the RubyRay, and to all who will follow him to the Sared Heart of Jesus is the opportunity given to say withhim unto the angel, \Give me the little book." And as they do, one by one, the angel will say untothem, \Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweetas honey."And all who take the little book out of the angel's hand and eat it up will experiene the initiationof the hemialization of onsiousness through the Ruby Ray. And then they will know the meaningof the word of John who said, \It was in my mouth sweet as honey: and as soon as I had eaten it, mybelly was bitter." To suh as these the angel then gives the admonishment that he gave to John theBeloved: \Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, and kings."What is the message of the little book open? Why is it sweet in the mouth and bitter in thebelly? It is sweet in the mouth beause the Word of God, as the ommission to do his will, isreeived joyfully and eagerly by his sons and daughters. But when they realize that in order todo the will of God there must ome about a omplete transformation of onsiousness, a veritablealhemy throughout the unonsious mind - the desire body and the layers of the eletroni belt -and that this is aomplished only by the purging of the solar plexus through the sared �res ofthe Holy Ghost, the Destroyer of embodied error, then they experiene the bitterness of the path172



of sari�e, surrender, selessness, and servie. And this, as you know, my beloved, is the pathlaid before you whih, one aepted, is your day-by-day experiene of the fullness of joy in JesusChrist, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, and Sanat Kumara. And this is the way of the joy of theabundant life lived in Him. Walk ye in it.What is the message of the little book? It is the message that is thundered by the mighty Elohimand that thunders through the souls of God's hildren, ausing fear and even a shaking and a quakingof the earth. It is the message, \You have walked in the footsteps of your Lord and Saviour. Youhave given devotion to the Son of God. You have preahed his gospel. Now you must put on themantle of your Saviour. You must take up the responsibility of parting the waters of life. You mustwalk over Jordan and lead the hildren of Israel into the promised land of the Higher Self.\You must aept the divine dotrine held for you, lo, these two thousand years, that now is theaepted time and now is the day of salvation to step into the footprints of the Saviour and to knowthat his mantle is upon you to work the works that he worked in the name of God and to aept theblazing reality of your own Sonship."The little book open ontains the initiations of the hildren of God who elet to enter into joint-heirship with the Son, who are fully prepared for the initiations of that Sonship and the dwellingwithin them bodily of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. This expansion ofGod's onsiousness omes about through the magni�ation of the Lord - \Let God be magni�ed!"as the Psalmist said.The magni�ation of the Threefold Flame of the Trinity is the work of the initiates of the RubyRay. That ame is magni�ed by love, by wisdom, by power. Its �res are fanned by the breath of theHoly Spirit that is breathed upon it again and again as the suppliant enters into meditation withthe Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer of worlds within and worlds without.The little book is the step-by-step outline of the path of the avatars of the ages, and as suh it isthe siene of the Mother who teahes her hildren how to follow in the footsteps of the Son untilthe hild does indeed beome the fullness of the Son of God in whose likeness he is made, in whoseimage he is born.The little book is the wisdom of God sealed \in a mystery" until that hour when it is spoken -yet \in a mystery, even the hidden [oult℄1 wisdom, whih God ordained before the world unto ourglory." This glory, my beloved, is the light of the I AM that is in you who are my sons and daughters.Unto you are the deep things of God revealed by my Spirit.And I AM that Spirit most holy and I AM in you searhing all things, yea, the height and thedepth of the sea of God onsiousness, that you might also know the mysteries freely given to thesons and daughters by the Elohim of God.You have the mind of Christ and I, Sanat Kumara, AM that mind. And I AM in God and I AMin you. And I santify you to reeive the spoken Word of the mysteries of the Ruby Ray halied inthe Grail.And what is the Grail? Have you not heard? Have you not remembered? It is the Ray, or Son,of God who is Alpha's seed (yes, Abraham's seed) who is always the Inarnation of Light. GRAIL(God's Ray as Alpha's Son Inarnating Light). This Son from God, this sun of the Sun, is the onlyvessel that an ontain the mystery of the Body and the Blood. This Son is the Grail whom ye questand �nd only when ye beome it by my Spirit.The little book is the arhetype of your Self. It ontains the mystery of all that you are and allthat you shall beome in God through Christ. The Grail. It is the halie of the Word that youshall beome when you eat it up. All of it. It is his Body and his Blood. The little book is the1\oult": seret; deliberately kept hidden, not revealed to others; demanding more than ordinary pereption orknowledge. 173



onsiousness of Jesus Christ in Spirit and in Matter. Unless you eat it up, ye have no life in you.The little book is the gospel of Jesus Christ as he lived it and as he demonstrated it. It is theexplanation by my Spirit to his disiples in the seventh age of how they may walk in his footstepsand indeed obey his ommand to manifest, not only the signs of the Holy Spirit, but the signs ofthe Father and of the Mother and of the Son - doing even greater works than he did beause theybelieve on Him and beause He is gone unto the Father. They are the helas of the Lamb. Whenthe Lamb aelerates, they aelerate. As He moves on in the Cosmi Stream, they move with Him,demonstrating in Matter the greater works that He himself is aomplishing in Spirit today.The little book outlines the work of the Mother and her hildren, the Woman and her seed. Forit must shortly ome to pass that they meet with God-vitory all of the hallenges and initiations ofthe Ruby Ray presented in the propheies of the book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ whih I, theAnient of Days, gave unto him to show unto his servants (helas) the law of karma whih should beful�lled in the last days (yles) of their inarnation upon earth.And though the saints truly know the meaning of that bitterness of the belly as Christ takes uphis abode within their temple, they aept the assignment in full faith that he who gave his promiseunto Abraham and his seed will ful�ll that promise, even as they are faithful to their vow made tothe Anient of Days.They say with Job, \I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee."With their eyes wide open they behold the vision of the Lamb on Mount Sion (for they are with Him)and they also behold the vision of the Dragon that makes war with the Woman (for they are withHer) to prevent the birth of her Manhild in every age - and who makes war with you, my beloved,who are the remnant of her seed.They study the nature of the Antihrist in the person of Satan and his seed, of the Dragon andhis legions of fallen angels. They know the False Prophet and his many representatives oming inthe person of the false gurus of East and West. They know the Great Whore as the anti-Communityof hurh and state and all of the false Christs and false prophets that violate the love/wisdom ofthe ommunity of the Holy Spirit and the Guru/hela relationship within it.They know the philosophy of the fallen ones by whih they have set forth the anti-Dotrine, therebysowing the seeds of apostasy among the hildren of God. They are aquainted with the Serpent, everthe hallenger of the mission of the two witnesses, and with the Auser of the Brethren, Peshu Algaby name. And they understand the mission of the saints who lead the great multitude to overthrowthe beast that riseth up out of the sea and the beast that ometh up out of the earth. The termbeast is used to indiate the olletive onsiousness of those funtioning to the right and to theleft of the Christ onsiousness in the spetrum of relative good and evil, mouthing the philosophyof the False Prophet through the unenlightened masses (the mass onsiousness whih opposes theenlightenment of the great multitude).These \beasts" of the opposing eonomi systems of World Communism and World Capitalism,whih have appeared in the polarity of East and West opposing the light of Alpha and Omega andknown by many names, are ensouled by an astral organization known as \Laggards against the Light"who have perverted the systems of the divine eonomy and of God-government for thousands of years.And it is the saints who are alled in these latter days to defeat these beasts by the omnipotene andthe omnisiene of God embodied by the mighty angel. For now is the hour when he takes dominionover the earth and over the sea on the west gate of the ity, revealing the balane of Reality andEquilibrium in the sales of osmi justie. Thus they who are alled to Saint Germain's MissionAmethyst Jewel go forth two by two in the omnipotene and the omnisiene of the living Christ,and they aept the alling to be like him and to be with him omnipresent in the fullness of my Lovein the reenatment of the initiations reorded in the four Gospels.Come what may, they aept the hallenge; and therefore they are ready to sit at the feet of the174



two witnesses, to hear the prophey of God through them, and to run with it until the earth is �lledwith the knowledge of the LORD, the I AM THAT I AM, as the waters over the sea. This is thegospel that will be preahed by the servants of the Lamb when, in the fullness of their time that isome, and in the spae of the yles of the seventh age, God sends forth the Spirit of his Son intotheir hearts, the living Manhild born of the Woman.O Son of God, O Son of Light! Come into the hearts of my hildren!I AM thy Father, the Anient of Days, Sanat KumaraRead Col. 2:9; Pss. 70:4; I Cor. 2; Matt. 26:26-28; John 6:53; 14:12; Rev. 1:1; Job 42:5; Rev.12-14; Matt. 24:24; Hab. 2:14; Gal. 4:6.
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Chapter 33Sanat Kumara - August 19, 1979Vol. 22 No. 33 - Sanat Kumara - August 19, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXIThe Everlasting Gospel FoursquareAnd I saw another angel y in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preah untothem that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,Saying with a loud voie, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is ome:and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.Revelation 14Beloved Who Would Fly with the Angel in the Midst of Heavenand Preah unto Them That Dwell on the Earth:The fourth gospel is the gospel of the Lamb. It is the Everlasting Gospel. It is the gospelfoursquare of the four living reatures, arhetypes of the fourfold manifestation of the Christ Selfthat unfolds on the Path of the Ruby Ray. It is four gospels in one for the teahing and preahingof the law of the One, the law of Love supreme.The Everlasting Gospel ful�lls the gospel of the Trinity and is therefore the squaring of the irle.By this gospel is the Word made esh within you. Thus it enables you to experiene the saredalhemy of the little book open within your soul as it is already aomplished within the Spirit ofyour I AM Presene. As above so below, by this gospel do your four lower bodies beome the vehilesof the Light as the temple foursquare for the LORD's holy habitation. Verily it is through this gospelthat the LORD's kingdom (the realm of his onsiousness) is ome on earth as it is in heaven - inMatter as it is in Spirit.Therefore is it the teahing of the Mother unto her hildren. Therefore hath Wisdom builded herhouse in Matter. Therefore doth she build upon the Rok of the living Word. Therefore hath shehewn out her seven pillars. The Everlasting Gospel is the initiation of the Woman given unto thesaints. It is the gospel of the Anient of Days that I have waited, lo, these yles of millenniums todeliver unto you, my beloved.Now learn of Me and My Mystery, for I oupy the oÆe of the Woman. I AM Wisdom whoteaheth her hildren. I have builded my house at Shamballa and in the Shamballa of your heart. Ibuild upon the white stone of the Word who lives in my sons and daughters. I hew out the image of177



my seven pillars - the seven holy Kumaras - within the sared enters of man and woman, restoringthe arhetype of the Christ in the path of the seven rays. Lo, I AM in the Woman and the Womanis in me. And I and my Mother are one. In Spirit I AM Father, in Matter I AM Mother. In Cosmoswe are One.Now therefore hearken unto me, O ye hildren: for blessed are they that keep my ways.Hear instrution, and be wise, and refuse it not.Blessed is the man that heareth me, wathing daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors.For whoso �ndeth me �ndeth life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD - I AM THAT I AM.But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate me love death.And some of the Everlasting Gospel you will read here, and some of it you will run with. But notall. And some I will give to Keepers of the Flame in their written lessons, and some I will give inthe unwritten lessons transferred only by the Lamb to his wife.The foursquare gospel is the life of the one, the Son of man, who has desended into the earth tooutpiture the Christhood of the four living reatures. Having ful�lled this the �ery destiny of thesoul of God, he beomes the one who asends into heaven.Jesus Christ beame the fullness of the four osmi fores. Initiates of the Ruby Ray, eat up thelittle book open and go thou and do likewise! Study, O study the four stages of the Inarnation ofthe Word and show thyself reproved and approved unto God!(1) The Son. The �rst stage is the birth of the Saviour, the initiation of the Son of man whois to beome the Son of God through the Christ of Jesus under the oÆe of the Man on the eastgate. This inludes infany, hildhood, and the maturing years when the Spirit of the LORD waxesstrong within the heart ame. It inludes the soul's pilgrimage both during and following the yearsof formal eduation, when it seeks and �nds the living Gurus and sits at their feet on earth and inheaven (on the etheri plane in inner retreats of the Great White Brotherhood), submitting to all ofthe initiations he will later demonstrate before the saints and the great multitude.In the externalization of this �rst arhetype of personal Christhood, the Son of man disovers andde�nes himself to be the Son of God, delaring \I AM WHO I AM . . . Lo, I AM ome to do thy will,O God!" In this Self-awareness, he goes forth on the journey of soul alignment with the divine planof God for the evolutions he is to serve. He is required to magnetize a suÆient quantity of light tohold the balane in the seven planes against all of the priniples and personalities of anti-Light hewill enounter. Thus in the �rst stage he builds his house - the fore�eld of his Christ onsiousness -and hews out his seven pillars - sared �re foundations to support the mission of revealing the ChristPath on eah of the seven rays.The �rst stage is the beoming of the Son. It is the gathering of the gates of Godhood, thesummoning of the fores of individual Selfhood, whereby the Son may then sari�e the Self as theaeptable o�ering on the altar of the Father. Only this supreme sari�e an hold the balane (paythe prie) for the sins (karma) of the world.In order to meet the demands of surrender on the Path of the Ruby Ray, one must have an identityto surrender. And that identity is the Son of God, and no other will be aepted. Therefore do manyof the disiples, when they hear this saying of the law of individual Christhood, turn bak and walkno more with the LORD. Having no light within them, they spurn the initiation of eating his eshand his blood - lest they should dwell in him and he in them and therefore be like him. For he said:\He that eateth me, even he shall live by me."These are they who desire the light of the Son not so that they may beome the Son and o�erthemselves as he did - in Rome to be rui�ed again. O no! They have no intention whatsoever oftaking up the ross of the Ruby Ray and being rui�ed with him. They desire the light to perpetuate178



their own darkness and to perpetrate their own dark deeds. Beware, then, of those who pretend tobe on the Path, assoiating with lightbearers for the mere enjoyment of the light instead of for thesake of the Dharma.O Blessed Dharma, most blessed Presene of the Teaher within the Teahing! O Blessed Dharma,Thou Living Word wherein all devotees enjoy the supreme reason for being! - I would give thee aloneto those who bear the banner of joy in My Work, joy in My Name, joy in My Son, and joy in livingin Me. O Blessed Dharma, for thy ame's sake I would dwell in the midst of my people who love mefor what I AM and not merely for what I give. To suh as these and only these I give freely of mySelf. And they give to me the only gift worthy to be given - the Self.(2) The Father. The initiation of the seond stage of Christhood is the Water (Matter) Baptismthrough the Christ of Maitreya under the oÆe of the Lion on the north gate. This stage wasreenated by the Lord Jesus Christ in his baptism by John in the river Jordan. Its purpose was toillustrate the ritual for you, my beloved; for the living Gurus (God-men) John and Jesus had noneed to publily reenat the ritual exept to ful�ll the law as an example of its righteous use to theirhelas - an example whih they should follow both in the spirit and the letter in the hour of theirinitiation into the seond gospel of the four that form the square.Therefore the Master said, \Su�er it to be so now: for thus it beometh us to ful�l all righteous-ness." This is the moment of the initiation by Maitreya when the Person of the Father enters thetemple - magni�ed by the already balaned and expanded Threefold Flame. The Light of the I AMPresene, as the Light of Alpha and Omega, pours diretly through his heart hakra as he is dedi-ated to his earthly mission by the dove of the Holy Ghost. This is the moment of my approbation,\This is my Son, my beloved, in whom I AM well pleased."The meaning of these words is revealed to the initiated: \This is my Son [the Light manifestationof my Presene, i.e., the inarnation of my Word - the extension of my Self through the lineal desentof the Ruby Ray℄ - this is my beloved soul Jesus [my beloved Self in Matter - in Mother℄ in whom IAM THAT I AM - [in whom I dwell, for \I and my Son (Light) are one"℄ well pleased" [exeedinglyOne℄.The pleasure of the Father in the Son is always by the law of ongrueny. When the Son is theperfet halie for the Father, then is the Father joyous, omfortable, and omforting all life throughthe transparent Presene of the Son. Thus when the Son ful�lls his purpose of being the halieworthy, the halie is sealed in the Water Baptism and the divine approbation is pronouned beforethe ounils of the hosts of heaven and before all upon earth who have ears to hear.This baptism is the sign that the Guru is in the hela - bodily. The equilateral triangles of theiridentity are ongruent. This is part one of the threefold empowerment onferred in stages two, three,and four.All that transpires between the Water (Matter) Baptism and the Trans�guration in the highmountain of the Christ onsiousness on the west gate ful�lls the seond arhetype of personalChristhood on the Path of the Ruby Ray. Many of these initiations are illustrated in the publiministry of the Saviour - but not all. Other initiations are borne solely within the retreats of theBrotherhood. His publi ministry is evidene to all adepts that he has undergone said initiationsaording to the preordained path.(3) The Holy Spirit. Beginning with the Trans�guration, the Fire (Spirit) Baptism, Jesus outpi-tured the third arhetype of Christhood, the sign of the Holy Spirit, the initiation through the Christof Gautama under the oÆe of the Calf on the west gate. In this hour he magnetized the light ofthe Great Central Sun, the light of Alpha and Omega (individualized in the Mighty I AM Presene),into every ell of his four lower bodies. This great inux of the light of the Logos he foused andso intensi�ed, through his seven hakras (sun-enters) and the nulei of all energy enters, that \hisfae did shine as the sun and his garments beame glistering, exeeding white; so as no fuller on179



earth an white them." So reads the eyewitness aount of his disiples.This great drama is known as the osmi interhange - the interhange of Spirit and Matter. Itis the bathing of every rystal of the Matter halie (even the garment) of the Son of God with the�ery baptism of the Holy Ghost. This the third stage of Christhood is the \pretrial" for the fourthstage that is to take plae under the oÆe of the ying Eagle on the south gate - the LORD whoseLORD I AM.The Trans�guration is the fusion of the miroosm and the Maroosm, and neither will ever bethe same again. In order for the disiples to see and reord the event - in order that ye might havea written reord for your own initiations that are to take plae in the last days of your inarnationof the Word, my beloved - the Lord Jesus raised up Peter, James, and John to the high mountain ofhis exalted osmi onsiousness.Thus he \brought" them - literally aelerating their vision and soul faulties - to the otavesof light and gave to them the foretaste of heaven and its hierarhial order: There, standing withhim in his trans�gured glory, they beheld the asended master Elias (Elijah the prophet), whosesoul, he later explained, had already inarnated in the person of John the Baptist, ompleted hismission as the messenger of the initiations of Christ, su�ered martyrdom at the hands of Herod (whorepresented the ounil of Wathers), and asended bak to heaven whene he ame. He, as Elijah,had asended into heaven in a hariot (vortex) of sared �re. He, an asended master before hewas born, was almost unique in the annals of earth's history. Thus it is understandable that Jesusshould say of him, \Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater than Johnthe Baptist."In so honoring his herald, Jesus ful�lled the law of helaship. The hela who had beome theGuru paid tribute to the one who had given him that \double portion" of his attainment in the HolySpirit and the mantle of his authority under God the Father. In this statement, Jesus aknowledgesJohn as having gone before him in the osmi peerage - in that he took his asension when he wasElijah, whereas his disiple Elisha did not. For the fullness of his time (yle of initiation in theRuby Ray) had not yet ome; for he was to later inarnate my Word as the Messiah for the Piseandispensation. (The name Elijah means \I AM THAT I AM is God," or Person of the Father, heneGuru. The name Elisha means \God is Saviour," or Person of the Son, hene hela. The soul of Johnthe Baptist had been embodied as Elijah. The soul of Jesus Christ had been embodied as Elisha.Together they served in Israel in the Guru/hela relationship.)In the Trans�guration, Jesus therefore stands before the immortal Gurus of the Israelite (Aries)dispensation, both of whom had asended to heaven before him. Moses and Elijah. He thus demon-strated the law of osmi interhange whereby the Son of man who has passed through the ritualof the Trans�guration may freely interat with the asended masters, the asended Gurus of Eastand West, and deliver their light, their ounsel, and their initiations to the unasended helas. Herehe endorsed the ommunion of saints in heaven and earth through the ageny of the Holy Spiritwhen sponsored by an initiate of the Great White Brotherhood, whereas the Word always ondemnspsyhi, mediumisti ommuniations with the departed dead or with the divinity when suh ommu-niation is pratied without the ageny of the Holy Spirit or outside of the Guru/hela relationshipon the path of initiation.The \bright loud" that overshadowed them at the sene of the Trans�guration was the sameloud into whih Jesus, the LORD, would asend (\out of their sight" - physial spetrum) at theonlusion of the fourth stage of his demonstration of the Way of personal Christhood. Out of thisloud - vortex of sared �re - surrounding the Presene of the Father, it was Lord Maitreya, one withJesus' I AM Presene, who spoke the message whih you, my beloved, may one day hear when youenter the third stage of your own Christhood:\This is my beloved Son, my hosen: hear ye him" - whih is to say, \This is the inarnation of180



My Self whom I have hosen to deliver my Word unto you. He is the Word that I AM. His Word ismy Word. And I AM in the Word and he is in me. And the Word that he speaks is the Word thathe has beome - my very Self."(4) The Mother. The fourth stage of Christhood whose arhetype is the ying Eagle is givenon the south gate under my own Name. Herein is the onsummation of purity's love as the soulembraes the Mother ame and enters into the initiations of the Crui�xion, the Resurretion, andthe Asension. In the life of Jesus Christ, these begin with his predition to his disiples of hisrui�xion, followed by the anointing of his head (rown hakra) by Mary of Bethany for the threeinitiations whih are to follow. These are the ulmination of the Path of the Ruby Ray. They annotbe ompleted until the ritual of the fourteen stations have been ful�lled in Alpha and Omega - in thebeginning and the ending of all yles (evolving in the sared enters) of the individual divine plan.The announement of the Son of God to all the world for all ages to ome that he has indeed paidthe last farthing of personal and planetary karma and is ready to asend to the Godhead whene hedesended so many evolutions ago yet rings aross the enturies and the galaxies:\All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. . . . And, lo, I AM with you alway, even untilthe end of your initiations under the law of personal and planetary karma. Lo, I AM the all-powerof God, the fullness of his joy and the glory of his Life universal and triumphant throughout theSpirit/Matter osmos."May you also reeive the rown of Life whih he has promised to all who love him, enduringtemptation (meeting the misquali�ed energies of personal and planetary karma) and trial (the pathof initiation).Yes, my beloved, the foursquare gospel everlasting is the opening of the seven-sealed book whihI hold in my hand. It outlines for you, step by step, the sevenfold Path of the Ruby Ray and of theRose Cross and the sevenfold sounding of the judgments by the seven sared tones of the Word. Itis onveyed by the transfer of Light from my hand through the hand of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood in the initiation of the sealing of the servants of our God in their foreheads.First the one hundred and forty and four thousand and then the great multitude must reeive thefohat of the Word by the diret transfer of the ame from the I to the Eye. And this, too, is theommuniation of the Word in the gospel foursquare.The Everlasting Gospel is the message of the asension to the hildren of God, and it is themessage of the seond death to those who blaspheme the name of God, I AM THAT I AM, andrepent not of their deeds. It is the message of the judgment that liberates all souls above and belowunto the onlusion of their rounds.Let us renew our meditations on the initiations given to the soul on the ardinal points of the itadelof onsiousness. For though the initiations of the four gates of the ity are distint and follow theyles of time and spae and are experiened in sequential order on the timeline of eah individual'sevolution, yet these four initiations - and their breakdown under the three solar hierarhies governingthe initiations of eah of the four quadrants in Spirit and Matter - are \geometri" and \spherial" innature and hene simultaneous in appearane. As Paul said, \I die daily," may you say, my beloved,\I asend daily."Thus it is possible for an individual to be drinking of the four ups of the Christ onsiousnessepitomized in the way of the Man, the Lion, the Calf, and the ying Eagle as day by day he mastershis soul's testings in the frequenies of �re, air, water, and earth whih govern (1) his inner nature(This inner nature onsists of the �re body and the reordings made upon it as the memory of hisimmersion in God in the Great Central Sun before the worlds were framed. It inludes his memorythroughout all of his inarnations upon earth whih may tally millions of years.); (2) his outernature (The outer nature is expressed through the air and water vehiles, the mind and emotions,orresponding with the mental and emotional development, the personality, habits, ustoms, self-181



knowledge, and purpose within the fragments of Selfhood experiened in a given embodiment.); and(3) his integration of the inner and outer natures (This integration is experiened through the `earth'body - the body of form whih irumsribes identity whether in Spirit or in Matter, i.e., the bodyelestial or the body terrestrial.).As the Guru prepares to take his position on the south gate of the New Jerusalem in Spirit and theCity Foursquare in Matter, he gives to his saints who will embody his ame within his Churh theGreat Commission to be himself in the fullness of the seven rays and in the eighth ray. These saintsare the free eletrons of God who have eleted to be free in their expression of the Word and whounderstand the disiplines of that freedom of the Holy Ghost and abide by them lovingly. Movedby the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, they are submitting to the initiations foursquare of theEverlasting Gospel of the four living reatures.These saints of the Ruby Ray, arried in the Spirit, are positioned everywhere on the irumfereneand within the hallowed Cirle of Life - the life everlasting that belongs to those who dwell in theWord and in whom the Word dwells. These are the partakers of the Guru/hela relationship withthe Lamb - here and hereafter.Behold, I announe to you your initiations on the Ruby Ray as helas of the Lamb inarnate.I AM Sanat Kumara\Worthy is the Lamb that was slainTo reeive power, and rihes, and wisdom,And strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing."And there arises out of the mist of the deepInto whih the souls of God have desended,Whom the saints have followed and defendedBy the gospel of the WordThe song of praise and universal adorationBy whih the great multitude believe and are baptizedBeause they have heard the preahing of the four Gospels:\Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power,Be unto him that sitteth upon the throne,And unto the Lamb for ever and ever."Read Rev. 14; John 1:14; Prov. 8:32-36; 9:1; II Tim. 2:15; John 6:53-57; Matt. 3:13-17; 17:1-13;Mark 9:2-13; Luke 9:28-36; Matt. 14:1-12; 11:11; I Kings 19-22; II Kings 1-2; Ats 1:9; Matt. 26:1-13;5:21-26; 28:18, 20; James 1:12; Rev. 7; I Cor. 15; Rev. 5.
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Chapter 34Sanat Kumara - August 26, 1979Vol. 22 No. 34 - Sanat Kumara - August 26, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXIIThe Command to Preah the Gospel to Every CreatureAnd he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preah the gospel to every reature.He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned[judged℄.And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they ast out devils; they shallspeak with new tongues;They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shalllay hands on the sik, and they shall reover. Mark 16To the Saints Who Worship within the Temple of God:These are the Words and Works of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit within you whoseattainment on the Path is measured by the rod of love.Ye shall go into all the world, into the whole Matter sphere, positioned on every line of the CosmiClok and on every dot of the planetary spheres, and preah the gospel to every reature.The events prophesied by the Son of God whih take plae in the lives of the saints who obey thisommand as a part of the Great Commission are under the aegis of the Father, the Son, and theHoly Spirit. The Trinity is outpitured within the saint through the initiations of the path of theseven rays; and the fourth ray by the soul's attainment in both the Spirit and the Matter spheresbeomes the eighth ray of integration, as above so below, with the Lamb as the Guru inarnate.The �rst ommand to preah the gospel to every reature in all the world is the initiation of thepower of the Father in the spoken Word of the Son. This transfer of power to the soul who hasentered the path of the initiations of the Ruby Ray omes with the exerise of the very power itselfand of the Word.Power is both the Person, the very personal Presene of the Father in the Son, and his Energy.It is transferred day by day throughout the mission of the Son of God; and the fervor of onstanyand soul onseration is the means to the aeleration of this power. It an be neither reeivednor retained unless it be exerised. While working on this initiation of the power of the Word, the183



devotee experienes the interation of the Father and the Son within his very own temple, and heunderstands why Jesus ried when he said, \He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but onhim that sent me."For though he was the learest example of the indwelling Father, the people then and now oftenworship his person - and his esh and blood person at that - instead of the Mighty I AM Preseneof whom he spoke when he said, \He that seeth me seeth him that sent me. I AM ome a Light intothe world, that whosoever believeth on me - the I AM THAT I AM that dwelleth in me who is the�rst priniple of the Light in me and in every reature of God - should not abide in darkness."Jesus Christ understood that the speaking of the Word is the transmittal of the Person of myself,the diret transfer of the Light of Alpha and Omega that I AM. Therefore he said, \He that rejetethme, and reeiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the Word that I have spoken, the sameshall judge him in the last day." Jesus Christ was the great example of the initiation of the power ofthe Word by the Lord of the First Ray and the hohan thereof - the unloosing of the mouth of Godin the mouth of man.All of those prophets of Israel who went before him had the authority to delare, \The mouth ofthe LORD hath spoken it!" For they had reeived the initiation of the sared �re from the six-wingedseraphim. As it had been done unto Isaiah, so it was done unto them. And their four lower bodieswere purged of the misuses of the sared �re of God on the �rst ray within its ori�e - the throatenter:In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the LORD [the Anient of Days, Lord Sanat Kumara℄sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train �lled the temple.Above it stood the seraphims: eah one had six wings; with twain he overed his fae, and withtwain he overed his feet, and with twain he did y.And one ried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth isfull of his glory.And the posts of the door moved at the voie of him that ried, and the house was �lled withsmoke.Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; beause I am a man of unlean lips, and I dwell in themidst of a people of unlean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.Then ew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live oal in his hand, whih he had taken withthe tongs from o� the altar:And he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touhed thy lips; and thine iniquity istaken away, and thy sin purged.Also I heard the voie of the LORD, saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Thensaid I, Here am I; send me.Therefore the ommand to preah the gospel to every reature neessitates the submission of thesoul unto the initiations of the �rst ray. These initiations are given following the vision of the I AMTHAT I AM and my own Self-revelation as that LORD whih sitteth upon the throne, guarding theFlame of Life for all of my sons who enter the Matter sphere to ful�ll the mission of the Lamb.I bid you, therefore, submit to my servant-son the asended master El Morya, who is the Lambworthy to open the seven-sealed book unto his helas in Darjeeling. For every hela of the will ofGod is a preaher of the gospel of his own I AM Presene. Therefore to be a hearer and a doer ofthat Word, the hela must learn the meaning of devotion to the will of God and understand thatJesus Christ, in his mission as the representative of the I AM Presene, was and is misunderstood tothis very hour. And let those in whom there yet dwell foul spirits of gossip, alumny, proud boasting,and misuses of the sared �re of the will of God in the power enter humble themselves before the184



great desending Light of the I AM Presene and prepare for the initiation of the unloosing of thetongue whereby it shall beome the tongue of the LORD.Then, having reeived at the altar the touh of the sared �re transmitted by the World Teahersthrough the oÆe of the Mother, go forth as pilgrims bearing the sword of peae, dividing the wayof light and darkness, and having within you the never-failing humility of a living Christ who said,\For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father whih sent me, he gave me a ommandment,what I should say, and what I should speak. And I know that his ommandment is life everlasting:whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak."\Believe and be baptized! Believe and be baptized! Believe and be baptized!" What does thismean? Or, as some have said, what is the meaning of this!I AM in the Lamb and the Lamb is in me and, lo, I and my Mother are one. Wherever I go,I AM in the Mother and the Mother is in me and we oupy the south gate of the ity. Here inthe full-orbed illumination of the sun shining in the strength of the seven holy Kumaras and in thepurity of the Mother ame burning, burning on the altars of the thirteen Lemurian temples, thesaints are daily exerising the power of the Word. You an hear them in the roaring of the Lion andin the white �re of the wrathful deities who deliver their denuniations of error - spawned by evil andmultiplied by unreality - in their relentless releases of the radiant Word in the religion of Ra Mu.The saints believe on the embodied Word beause they are beoming the Word. They who havenot the Word in them and they who refuse to exerise its power believe not. They who have theWord trust in the Word, and by their trust they are aligned with the Word. They are the Word, andbeause they are the Word they obey the Word. This is the mystery of the Guru/hela relationshipand the real path of the bodhisattvas East and West who exerise the wisdom of the Word and takelovingly the initiations of the Son.Their baptism is the full immersion into the body, mind, soul, and heart of the Guru. Theyow with Alpha. They ow with Omega. And they are not through until that baptism is ful�lledby the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle. Four persons of Christhood ome into theirtemples. Four arhetypes of being ful�ll the �ery destiny of their souls. And the religion of Ra Mu,my beloved, is the siene of Lemurian invoation whereby the Cosmi Mind is put on through themeditation upon that Mind.Here note well that the term believe as reorded in the Book of Mark, hapter sixteen, versesixteen, is the key to the square within the square; and the Word believe itself translates mystiallyto mean \meditate." Therefore the diretive of the Son of God is \Meditate on the Guru and beimmersed in the Guru."With the Chohan of the Seond Ray, my son Lanto, enter the Retreat of the Royal Teton and bewith him who is the Lamb worthy to open the seven-sealed book and transfer to you the wisdomof your path of meditation and your exerise of the Word. For by the Word emitted out of yourmeditation (Alpha) and your immersion (Omega), the quiesent energies of Life are translated intothe ative disiplines of the disiples of the seond ray. Meditation on and immersion in the Lambare the moving fore of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.It is written: \He that believeth not shall be damned." This damnation (judgment) need not bean everlasting damnation (exept it be the seond death at the Last Judgment), for it endures onlyso long as the state of unbelief. Unbelief is the pulling of the plug of the soul's onsiousness outof the soket of the I AM Presene. Thus ut o� from the ow and the fount of Reality, the soulpronounes its own self-damnation. And that whih it reates it may unreate - while there is yettime and spae, while the Light is with you.My beloved, if you have pulled the plug that is your lifeline to the Godhead, you have the op-portunity in this very moment, while you have life and breath in this embodiment, to plug in oneagain to the Great Central Sun of limitless love, light, intelligene, the abundant life, and, above all,185



to the personal relationship with the Father in the Son and the intimate ommunion in the hallowedirle of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.I AM Sanat KumaraI AM alling one and all and every reature begotten of God to renew the anient ovenant ofyour soul with Me, the Anient of Days.Read Mark 16; John 12:44-46, 48; Isa. 1:20; 40:5; 58:14; Mi. 4:4; Isa. 6:1-8; James 1:22-25; John12:49, 50; Rev. 19-21.Invoation to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray - 80.00 to Consume the Cause and Coreof Evil and the Death Entity WorldwideTaken from \The Mandate of Love"A Ditation by Nada Given July 1, 1979, at CamelotIn the name of my mighty I AM Presene, in the name of my Christ Self, in the name of the fourosmi fores, in the name of the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle, in the name of theLamb inarnate, in the name of the Lamb's wife, the living soul of the devotee, I all for the RubyRay from the heart of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, the loventongues, twin spheres of the two witnesses, and the sared heart of the saints in Matter and in Spirit:By the light of the universal lineage of the Ruby Ray, let the sared �re desend! Let the RubyRay desend and let it now go into the ause and ore of all evil upon the planetary body, and theway of evil, and evil inarnate, and every subterfuge of evil. Let the Ruby Ray desend to onsumethe ause and ore of every opposition to our youth.In the name of Melhizedek, in the name of the Order of Light so invoked, I diret the RubyRay into the ause and ore of the subulture of death, of drugs, of distorted rhythm in rok, ofaloholism, of every perverse manifestation invading the mind, the heart, and the soul of the youthof Los Angeles, Ameria, and every nation upon earth. I plunge the sword of the Ruby Ray into theause and ore of the Dragon and the Beast, the False Prophet, the Great Whore, and the Antihrist.For so it is aomplished by the four osmi fores this day that the ation of the Ruby Ray shallbegin its aeleration into the ause and ore of the death entity worldwide that is upon the youthof Ameria.Blaze forth, O Ruby Ray! I ommand in the name of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Maitreya,beloved Jesus Christ, the two witnesses, and the saints. I demand and I ommand by the authority ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood: let the foul and unlean spirits who have invadedthe temples of our youth ome out! ome out! ome out! in the name of the LORD! ome out in thename of the LORD, ome out! ome out! ome out! ome out! by the ation of the ruby lightningof the mind of God! Desend now into the ause and ore! And those who will not ome out, youare fored out now by the sared �re of the �ery salamanders, the �ery seraphim, and the mightylegions of Vitory!
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Chapter 35Sanat Kumara - September 2, 1979Vol. 22 No. 35 - Sanat Kumara - September 2, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXIIIThe Power to Preah the Word of GodGo home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the LORD hath done for thee, and hathhad ompassion on thee. Mark 5Unto You to Whom Is Given the Power to Preah the Gospelto Every Creature:The power to preah is the power to reah the soul by the sared �re of the Holy Spirit transferredby the Father within you unto the Son, thene to the Christ Self of the reature, that the light ofhis own indwelling Christhood might desend to quiken his very own soul. This power to preahthe Word of God ought to be sought and not shunned simply beause some have misused it andorganized religion to bind souls to themselves instead of to God.Elesiastes was a preaher of righteousness and a aller of souls to reality as he went to and froexposing the vanity of vanities of unreality. Go be! Go do thou likewise!John the Baptist ame preahing in the wilderness of Judea, saying, \Repent ye: for the kingdomof heaven is at hand! . . . Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentane." And when he, the Guruwho went before his hela, was ast into prison - for the light of God that was in him was botho�ense and outrage to the generation of vipers eeing from the wrath to ome - his hela took uphis mantle and he, too, began to preah, saying, \Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!"Thus go thou likewise and preah the imminene of the sphere of Spirit and its imminent desentwithin the sphere of Matter! And preah the oming of the four osmi fores and the presene ofthe Lamb in the person of the embodied Guru and the person of the Anient of Days who makes hisabode within the temple of the Mother and within the hearts of the living saints.The spirit of the preahers rying out and prolaiming the Truth, heralding the oming of theKing and his kingdom, has ever been present in the world sine the dispensation of my oming. Forwithout the preahers of righteousness - the right energy use of the Word - there is no King and nokingdom within the body of God, no one who holds the key to the inarnation of God within thesaints, and no one who keeps the keys to the kingdom - the ommunity of the lightbearers of theLamb. 187



Your own messenger Mark Prophet who oupied the oÆe of the Father in your midst, evenas he was the Son and the Holy Spirit, even as he served the Mother (and the Mother was in himand he was in the Mother), harged you, as the Saviour harged you, to tell the tidings of Truth. Iinlude herewith his ommand to you to \Tell Them" beause it is the initiation of the Ever-PresentGuru, Lanello, to the saints of the Ruby Ray to embody the ame of the preaher, the one who notonly announes the good news but is able to disourse upon the sevenfold gospel with the profoundunderstanding of the prophet.This he did. And this my son Lanello pronounes to you with the promise that when you take upthe mantle of the preaher, he will enter your temple and bestow upon you his mantle, and he willnot leave you until your mission is ful�lled in the name of the two witnesses.Tell ThemTell them,Anient Fires,How the strata of the rokCooled and formed the surfaeOf a verdant sphere to be.Tell them,Anient Waters,Of the oolants of the deep -Mighty yles of perfetion,Marine world now we see.Tell them,Mighty Atmosphere,Of blue inspired veil,Of lay white loud overCurtained Cosmos does unveil.Tell them of CreationThat like lokwork telling timeShows the intriay of natureIn a network so sublime.Tell them of a seedlingFilled with patterned destiny.Tell them of a edar tallThat through sunshine was to be.Tell them of a whisperThat was heard within the soul.Tell them, Ageless Wisdom,Nature's blessed goal.Tell them of RealityThat plays hide and seek with men.Tell them of a Golden AgeThat ometh one again. 188



Tell them of the BuddhaAnd of Christ upon the hill.Tell them Truth, RealityThat hungry souls do �ll.Tell them of eletri sparkThat ashes 'ross the sky.Speak of Immortality that radles our humanity -That one day none shall die.Speak of TruthThat out the mouth of Christ did manifest,That Pilate heard and questioned,That now in truth is blessed.Speak it loud and speak it long;Tell in poetry and songThat tall upon the hills of timeAn ageless wisdom now does hime -Carillon bells from elestial towersRung by other hands than ours,Angel voies himing inRaise an anthem now to win.Tell them how that we who readCan in faith plant vital seed,Wath them push their shoots right throughSoil and rok and obstale too -Thrusting roots into the earth,Seeking vital essene' worthAnd reahing to the sun to laimThat I AM real in God's own Name!Tell them, then, that darkest nightWaits the �rst dawn's early light,That man may see and ath the thoughtThe God in truth has to us broughtAn opportunity so fair -An answer to a hild's own prayer.Our Father, help us now to beSelessly engraft' in Thee -That our nature then shall beLike a father's heart of love;Seeds from heaven up aboveSattered here in garden fair -Sun and rain in falling thereCan assist the planned delightAnd the vitory for the right! 189



Tell them, Father, Ageless One,Of Thy Nature's Golden Sun.Tell them of Thy Name and Spirit!Tell them so that all may hear it!Tell them so that none may fear it!Tell them so that all revere it!Tell them so that none may loseLife or gift - that all may hooseNow and without fail to seeThat only Truth an ever beClad with Immortality.Now the Son who moved in your midst by the Holy Spirit is the one lad with Immortality. It isthe requirement of the Great Law that one should demonstrate the Path of the Ruby Ray and be theexample to all, yea, and be the eletrode in heaven whereby his Holy Spirit desends in the midst ofthe body of believers, the living Churh. Indeed, there is no Churh without the ommunity of theHoly Spirit. And there is no Holy Spirit exept one among you who has desended from God asendto God.Thus your own beloved Lanello, who himself ful�lled my ommand to \Tell Them," wrote mypoem. He obeyed my ommandment beause he loved me. And I loved him, and I took him untomyself that, by the sari�e of the one that is beome the full glory of the asension to all, you mightlive to ful�ll not only your own �ery destiny but his as well. Walk on�dent, then, in the Spirit ofthe Truth that he beame, for the mantle of Lanello is upon you. Seize it now and use it as he usedit to hallenge the authority of the fallen ones.O lovers of Truth,How you are the beloved of living Truth!Without truth and the honor ame,Life is not worth living and there is no gain.And all is robbery that is gotten in vain.Yet he, like the living Saviour,Thought it not robbery to make himself equal with God.He is one of the few, the heroes of the enturies,Who heard the Word and aught the sparkAnd used it to onsume the dark.He had the ourage of the Lion,And he roared his message like the Lion.He would aept no less than full and o-equal Sonship.And he knew, as the Devil knew and as the apostles knew,That indeed this made him equally the inheritorOf the fullness of the Light.No mere reetion was he, no mere vessel.For the Light had long ago devouredThe reetion and the vesselTo stand as a pure, radiant beamWhere one the reetion and the vessel had stood.Truly the allness of the Son an ontainOnly the allness of God. 190



Understand my meaning, and do not misunderstand it. For I say, All that the Son is is God.And the Son an realize no more of God than he is beome. But when the fullness of the Son isome, then is the fullness of his God Presene ome unto him. And all that is in the vast expanse ofSpirit/Matter spheres and far-o� worlds is ontained in the mind of God as a single point of light.Therefore the Son who is one with the Father and whose mind is in him may also ontain the pointof light.No, he was not satis�ed with a portion of Selfhood. Therefore he merged with the All who is inall and beame that Allness. Beause God has willed it so. This is the sared mystery whih thedevils have inverted, for by it they will either be onverted or subverted. Ponder it and be free to belike Lanello in God as God.And the Son is equal to the Father, and the Father is equal to the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spiritis equal to the Mother, and the Mother is equal to the Son, and the Son IS . . .I AM WHO I AMDo you know who you are? Sanat KumaraRead Eles.; Mark 1:14, 15; Matt. 3-4; 16:13-20; Phil. 2:5, 6.
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Chapter 36Sanat Kumara - September 9, 1979Vol. 22 No. 36 - Sanat Kumara - September 9, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXIVPreahers of the Aeptable Year of the LORDAnd as ye go, preah, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand.Heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, ast out devils: freely ye have reeived, freelygive. . . .What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and what ye hear in the ear, that preah yeupon the housetops. . . .Whosoever therefore shall onfess me before men, him will I onfess also before my Father whihis in heaven.But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father whih is in heaven.Matthew 10To You Who Would Preah the Aeptable Year of the LORD:Behold, now is the aepted yle for the oming of the I AM THAT I AM fae to fae in thehearts of my people! The saints who follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, the saints who arewith the Saviour in his ful�llment of both the written and the unwritten prophey of the Word willtake up the Book of Isaiah and give the dynami deree that announes the oming of the LORDwithin this temple:The Spirit of the LORD is upon me, beause he hath anointed me to preah the gospel to the poor;he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preah deliverane to the aptives, and reovering ofsight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preah the aeptable year of the LORD.The disiples of the Saviour Jesus Christ who live in him and he in them know that it is the hourof the Seond Advent - the oming of THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, the Christ Self, intothe hearts of the hildren of God by the interession of Jesus Christ, whose First Advent opened thedoor in the earth - the door of grae.Therefore they also preah the day of the vengeane of our God - the day of the desent of personaland planetary karma in the Dark Cyle, the day when every soul evolving in the Matter spheres isalled to give an aounting before the Lords of Karma of words and works. Therefore they preahthe understanding of the Law and the right use of the Law. And they omfort all that mourn the193



absene of Christ Jesus, preahing to them the exlamation of Elohim: Behold, now is the aeptedtime, now is the day of the LORD's salvation as Messiah omes into your temple! And the missionof his Seond Coming is to ignite your own Threefold Flame into the full expansion of the preseneof your Christ Self dwelling in you bodily.This is the good news of your Saviour that I, Sanat Kumara, all upon you to preah. But some ofyou have seemed to think over the years that you may hoose to be or not to be the living preaher.But I say unto you, until you take up the mantle of your master, as Elisha took up the mantle ofElijah and smote the waters of the human onsiousness, you will not reeive from the Holy Ghostthe signs that follow them that believe.I would tell you of these signs onferred by the Holy Spirit. But �rst I must tell you why it isneessary to preah the good news to every reature. For there be some reatures who are reatedof God and who are the seed of Christ. They are \the wheat." And there are some reatures whoare reated of the Devil and who are the seed of the Wiked One. They are \the tares."I have not yet altogether unveiled the mystery of the two reations and the two reatures whodwell together in the earth until the day of the harvest; nor shall I do so at this writing exept toon�rm that, ontrary to their own self-denial and their perpetuation of the philosophy that they donot exist, they do indeed exist as that spiritual wikedness in the high plaes of hurh and state.And if they did not exist, there would be no need for them to deny that they do exist. And so bythe very presene of their anti-Devil and anti-evil philosophy and the virulene of the exposed vipersagainst the preahers, you know, my beloved, that they do exist.There are souls in the earth, both in physial embodiment and between embodiments on the astralplane, who are in the \grave" of the death onsiousness. And they are waiting for the voie of theliving Word - waiting for the quikening - that is spoken through the preahers who are the disiplesof the Lamb. With your speaking of his Word, empowered as the preaher, and with their hearingof his voie through your own, all shall ome forth from their graves of unreality, materiality, andidolatry where they have been entombed. And they who are of the seed of Christ who have donegood works shall be alled by the power of the preaher unto the resurretion of life; and they whoare the seed of the Wiked One whose works have been evil shall be resurreted unto damnation (theLast Judgment before the great white throne).But whether their works are good or whether their works are evil, the judgment that omes tothem through your preahing of the Everlasting Gospel is their own response to that gospel by thedelivery of the Word of the Father unto the Son within you and within the reature. And by thequikening love of the Holy Ghost, sinners are alled to repentane; and even the laggards and thefallen angels may bend the knee and onfess that Christ is LORD and enter the path of loving,illumined obediene to the Lamb. This is the mission of the preaher. For he has the power to reahthe souls of both good and evil and to all them forth from the grave that they may be judged bythe living Spirit of the Resurretion.Both John the Baptist and Jesus Christ moved among the Sadduees and Pharisees and wereeven aused either of having a devil or of being a friend of publians and sinners. Thus when Jesuswas in the house of Simon the Pharisee who had desired that he should eat with him, there ame awoman of the ity who was a sinner, anointing Jesus' feet with ointment. And the Pharisee reasonedwithin himself, saying, \This man, if he were a prophet, would have known who and what manner ofwoman this is that touheth him: for she is a sinner." Thus Jesus, by his very presene at table withSimon, was the instrument for the exposure of Simon's hardness of heart toward the sinner whosesins Jesus forgave, saying, \Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peae," while those others that sat withhim at meat also hallenged his authority to forgive sin.The Pharisee was the rebel against God who might have been saved had he given the devotion toChrist that was given by the woman. And in the same hour, by the same ame of the living Word,194



all who were with him were judged - some to eternal life, and some to self-damnation (self-judgment)by their individual reation to the Word of the Son and his Work in the Holy Spirit.Now onsider the example of your messengers and their mission to Ghana, West Afria. Threetimes I have sent them there: �rst, in the name of the Father, before the asension of Mark; thenin the name of the Son, after his asension; and the last journey, in the name of the Holy Spirit.On eah oasion they preahed the Word to all who were in the grave of ignorane onerning themighty I AM Presene and the Christ Self. They e�etively presented the inomparable teahingsof the asended masters. Had these teahings been followed by greater numbers of the people, andespeially the leaders, with honor and integrity, they would have averted, by the siene of the Wordand the love of the Holy Spirit, the great karma that has desended upon that nation.The messengers preahed the Word to every reature from the least unto the greatest - the mightyin their seats, the lowly in their huts. And even the betrayers of the people, fearing the wrath to ome,sought the messengers' blessing (initiation). But they did not bring forth fruits meet for repentane.They did not forsake their old ways but instead sought to hide from the LORD their wrongdoingsagainst the light and the nation. They even sought the seal of approval of the messengers upon theirform of government. But the messengers steadfastly prolaimed the way of righteousness and wereno respeters of their human persons but gave to eah and every one equally of the light and of theWord.Thus it has ome to pass that the Word itself is beome their judge. For those who rejeted mymessengers and reeived not their words have stood, following their exeutions, before the Courtof the Sared Fire and before the four and twenty elders. And the Word that I spoke through mymessenger, the same was the judge in their last day, the day of their �nal judgment. Let nonethink that those who ordered their exeutions were their judges; rather, by their ations they areself-judged. (Yet they, too, must ome to the judgment, whether here or hereafter.)You see, had these men been men of God, their physial death would not have altered their souls'evolution; but from the moment of their rejetion of the Mother and her admonishment toward moralintegrity and self-sari�e for the people, they stood self-judged before the Word. Therefore, whetherin life or in death, in this world or the next, the rejetion of the Word brings forth the judgment.And there are many who remain in life in Ghana who have rejeted that Word and who by the graeof God have the opportunity to yet pay the prie of their karma in this embodiment.Elements in politis and religion sought to ensnare the messenger and then ondemned her for herresponse. But her vote for \union government" was ast not for a man but for God whose ommunityof the Holy Spirit she has preahed year in, year out as Ghana's destiny to searh out, de�ne, andre�ne. It is the divine plan of self-government of the people, well represented under a multifaetedounil of professionally quali�ed, Holy Spirit endued, duly eleted men and women working selesslyas the servants of all.This is the vision we hold for the nations of Afria, for it is the arhetype of self-rule of theIsraelites (in the absene of leadership under the prophet or his anointed king or priest) whereverthey take up their abode to take dominion in the earth. And let the ideal publi servant followthe example of Mohandas Gandhi, true Son of man and servant of the LORD - not that of theinterlopers, the hirelings, whom the people have allowed to rule in the stead of THE LORD OURRIGHTEOUSNESS, the individual Christ Self. And the people have no one to blame but themselves- least of all the true servants of God.Behold the rise and fall of tyrants and their idolaters throughout Afria. Behold the manipulationof party politis by agents of the internationalists seeking to mold governments and eonomies formotives impure. Let us lose the irle of nationhood by enlisting nonompetitive agents of the HolyGhost who will lay down their sel�sh lives and live their lives heneforth for the saving of the unityof the Afrian states. 195



I, the Anient of Days, give solemn warning to all on the ontinent of Afra: Cease your love ofmoney, pleasure, self-gain, and self-glory and unite to serve the people. For if you do not, you will bedevoured and enslaved by the fores of greed from within that are easy prey to the Wathers. Theywho lust after world power, if unheked, will rape and ravage Afria until they get what they want- the resoures of the Mother and the light (money and manpower) of her hildren. Yet all of thiswas sealed by the Father in the beginning for the abundant life of his own. Now in the ending of theMother when the harvest is nigh, will you let them unseal it and take the LORD's bounty?Let none be dismayed. For when the Great White Brotherhood sends its emissaries to the nations,the judgment is ome. Therefore let the Word that is sent forth lovingly be reeived lovingly and allwill go well. Ghana is an asended master nation. Until its people take the pro�ered gift and followthe Path that they have known of old, yet rebelled against time and time again, she will not ful�llher destiny as a ommunity of the Holy Spirit or as the heart of Afra.Our faithful servants in Ghana are known by name. Their light is the light of a nation and aontinent. And the unfaithful servants who deny their LORD in the hour of his rui�xion are alsoknown. One and all may pik up the dropped torh of the ame of freedom and the star of Ghana tosupport all God-fearing men and women of goodwill. And one and all must see in the siene of thespoken Word the sword, the living sword, whereby the enemies within and without the ommunityof the Holy Spirit may be lawfully onquered. But he that killeth with the sword must be killed withthe sword.Let the students of Ghana who desire to see their nation free from the manipulators of both WorldCommunism and World Capitalism, as well as the betrayers of the people in their midst, demandthat the teahings of the asended masters be distributed without bribe and without ompromise ofthe Holy Spirit. And let them tear the masks from the wolves in sheep's lothing in hurh and statewho deny the Word. For only when the people willingly surrender their deeption and dishonestywill the Holy Spirit one again enter the mainstream of Ghanaian life through the hildren of thelight.Let all nations be forewarned that when the Everlasting Gospel is preahed unto you by the saints,it is the oming of the judgment. And from the least unto the greatest none shall be hid, neitherthey nor their deeds, and all must forsake their disloyalty to the Mother ame of the nation andtheir abuses of her eonomy and her government.O Ghana, thou one noble light of Afra and the hope of millions for freedom, rise to thy highalling and to thy destiny! Hearken unto the Word of the LORD and live forever within the ounselsof the LORD's hosts from on high delivered to you through the two witnesses and your very ownpeople who are our devotees.Let all know that when we send our messengers, we do not neessarily reveal to them beforehandwho is of the light and who is of the darkness, lest this foreknowledge prelude the free, fair, andhonest deliverane of the Word to all, even as the sun shines on the just and the unjust. Thoughendued with the gift of disernment, the Mother keeps our ounsel within her heart while steadfastlyholding the immaulate onept (meditating upon the Light of the soul) for every reature. Trulyshe omes in the footsteps of Jesus Christ who said, \And if any man hear my words, and believenot, I judge him not: for I ame not to judge the world, but to save the world."It is the deep desire of the Mother and has been sine the earliest years of her embodiment tobring light to the Ghana that she loves. She preahed to the nation and to the government, and allwho had light within them knew that the light was in her. And all who had not the light withinthem were judged by her presene.The same table that she o�ered then, I o�er today: Ghana, take the teahings of the asendedmasters and live. Do not depend on saviours, hurh or state, but let the Word itself - the trueteahers, the asended masters, and their true teahing - be thy salvation. And blessed are they who196



are not o�ended in me. For I AMWHO I AM and I will use whom I will use and speak through whomI will speak to edify my hildren, exalt the humble, and put down the proud from their positions ofself-prolaimed authority in hurh and state.But know this, O world: Neither the light nor its messenger is dishonored by the dishonor of thepeople to whom it is sent. Nor is the vessel ontaminated by those who ontaminate the rystal learwater whih I give freely to all.Let us begin at the beginning. Moral integrity for the sake of God and for the sake of the peopleis the requirement of the hour. Let all nations of Afria take heed and be warned. For the light ofthe Holy Ghost must be in you, from the little hildren to their parents to all. And if the Holy Ghostbe not in you, then you will be devoured by the enemies within and without. The messenger bringsthe teahing in honor. It is up to you to reeive it in honor, to apply it, to live by it, to exerisethe Word, and to honor the Word person to person. Do this, do this! and see how Ghana and everynation of Afria will ful�ll its destiny and be a model of freedom and industriousness to the world.Now, saints of the Churh, study the example of the Mother and note well the reation to themessenger and the message. For this, too, will be thy initiation on the west gate. But be of goodheer, for I have walked the ontinent of Afria before you, long, long ago in the days of Lemuria.And there is nowhere that you an go, on that or any ontinent where I have not already walked,plaing my footprints for you to follow in - in this the hour of the bestowal of the mantle of thepreaher upon you.I AM Sanat KumaraI go before you, all the way Home.Follow me.Read Matt. 10; Isa. 61:1-3; Luke 4:14-32; Jer. 23:5, 6; Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43; Eph. 6:10-20; John5:17-31; Rev. 20:11-15; Matt. 9:10-13; Luke 7; Matt. 3:1-12; Ats 10:34, 35; John 12:44-50; Rev. 13;Matt. 5:43-48; 11:1-6.
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Chapter 37Sanat Kumara - September 16, 1979Vol. 22 No. 37 - Sanat Kumara - September 16, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXVIn My Name, Cast Out Devils!When the even was ome, they brought unto him many that were possessed with devils: and heast out the spirits with his Word. Matthew 8Beloved on the Royal Road of Priesthood and Kingshipunto Our God:The \signs following" are the signs of the Holy Spirit. They are the signs of the initiates of theRuby Ray who have stood with the Son on the east gate to onfront the Antihrist as Satan andhis seed in his subtle and myriad manifestations, who have stood on the north gate with the Fatherto onfront the Dragon as the Wathers and their godless reation who oppose the generative andregenerative light of God in his Fatherhood within his hildren in heaven and in earth.Now the initiates of the Ruby Ray stand on the west gate with the Holy Spirit who manifestshimself in the very person of the asended masters. And in the name of the Lamb, they take up theosmi ross of white �re to �rst ast out devils.My beloved, you an go no further on the Path of the Ruby Ray until you aept your responsibilityto ast out the demons and disarnates that invade the temple of the hildren of God. For bydeliberate design, they are sent by the arhdeeivers to de�le the temples of my people; and by thedeliberate design of the sons and daughters of God, they must be expelled in the name of the Light.This exorism pronouned by the individual believers one by one within the ommunity of believersis aomplished solely by the authority of the Word whih Jesus Christ gives, then and now, to thetrue disiples who daily take up his ross. His ross is the burden of his light that he bears toounterbalane the `sins' of the world; these sins are the burden of planetary karma whih he holdsin abeyane (in balane) until the oming of age of the hildren of God.When the hild hooses to beome an heir of God through Christ, he must do so by followingChrist's path - both his words and his works - as the only veri�able proof of his belief in him. As hesaid, \He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than theseshall he do; beause I go unto my Father." 199



Works and greater works are the measure whereby the LORD measures the quality of the heart ofthe true believer. The work of bearing the ross of world sin is not only the requirement of ful�llingthe ommand of love (\If ye love me, keep my ommandments."), but it is an indispensable and mostneessary omponent of the path of initiation into individual Christhood as taught and demonstratedby Jesus Christ.I, Sanat Kumara, hallenge every abuser of this path whih is the true alling of the sons anddaughters of God. I, the Anient of Days, hallenge the lie of the wolves in sheep's lothing whoontinually tell you - as though, by the very telling, the lie should beome the truth - that my SonJesus Christ did for you what only you an do for yourselves.It is the fallen ones themselves - who have no God in them and are therefore unable to work hisworks - that have taught my hildren that they are inapable of those \works" whih he promisedthey should do, that it is blasphemy to suppose that they in Christ are apable of \greater works,"and that, in any ase, the performane of those works is unneessary to salvation!Saints of the Ruby Ray, make haste to demonstrate the Law that you might liberate, with signsfollowing, the blessed hildren of my heart yet in bondage to the law of sin - and the sinful senseof sin. For they have not the slightest onept of the meaning of those oft repeated words of SaintPaul, \Christ died for our sins." My beloved, to them that are born of God death is not real. Itnever has been real and it never will be.Jesus Christ hung on the Matter ross. His soul departed the body temple. He gave up the HolyGhost. And the Father withdrew the Threefold Flame from the lower vehiles. He, the soul fusedwith the Trinity, did not die - but rather desended into hell to preah to the rebellious spirits.Nevertheless, all signs attributed to death were present within that body form. The hange alled\death" most surely had taken plae.The mirale of the Resurretion was the LORD's return to the same esh-and-blood body. Hein God raised it from the dead. His soul reentered the restored temple, and one again Jesus, theanointed with light, was the very embodiment of the Trinity - and the Mother ame.This God-vitory over Death and Hell was the atonement of Almighty God for the sins of theworld ommitted against the Son. But it was not a viarious atonement. This means that he did itfor you but not in your stead. He `died' for your sins that you might live again to atone for themyourself. He set \for you" the example of that whih you yourself must do - today. Had he notproven that death is unreal, you, my beloved, would not be in embodiment today with renewed zestto \work out your own salvation with fear and trembling."This is the responsibility that you bear as initiates of the Ruby Ray. And I would like you to lookat that word responsibility and see in its plae the word ross. For the ross that you must bear isthe responsibility in Christ not only for personal sin but also for the sins of the whole world. \For itis God whih worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure." And the Ruby Cross ofAlpha and Omega is the very light/energy/onsiousness of the Trinity whereby your sins and thesins of the world are onsumed by the sared �re - the white �re of puri�ation, the violet �re oftransmutation - and by the Ruby Ray, whih is alhemially the blood of Christ.He lived to demonstrate the path of life, not of death and dying. All who follow him in theResurretion \on suh the seond death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and ofChrist, and shall reign with him a thousand years."You who have been with me from the beginning and shall be with me in the ending - unto youI say, Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega. I have raised you up to be the deliverers of my people as trueshepherds of the Word. You have died a thousand deaths in this life and more, yet none of thesewere real. Not one. The only death that dies is the death that never lived. For that whih has theLife that is God never dies. 200



Now learn my meaning and how to rightly divide my word spoken by Paul: \As it is appointedunto men one to die, but after this the judgment: so Christ was one o�ered to bear the sins ofmany; and unto them that look for him shall he appear the seond time without sin unto salvation."Let this death die - the not self, the ego self, the arnal self, if you will; for it dies but one, ifindeed it truly die, and after that is the judgment of the soul. For the soul must stand naked beforeGod and apart from the syntheti self, the human ego, so that it may be judged by the words andworks of its identi�ation with the living Truth of the Divine Ego, ever the hallenger of the humanego and the soul's defender against the unreality of its sinister strategies.Now do not any longer allow the false theologians to tell my hildren that this oft misquoted,quotable quote of the apostle is proof that your souls - and theirs, if they have one - have not livedontinuously with Christ in this world or that they will not do so in the next. Just as God is able,and indeed he is able! to provide many mansions in heaven for the soul's joyous habitation, so hehas provided many temples in the earth for the souls whom he has hosen to inrease in his Wordin the evolution of his onsiousness in Matter. The fat is that the divine plan for eah living soulhas never been limited to one inarnation.After all, an you expet the �nite potential to realize the in�nite mind of God in one so-alledlifetime? Well, I do not! And I know that ontinuity of being, world to world, is the means providedfor the soul to experiene the rihness, the very depth and heighth and breadth of God's onsiousness.Why, he is too grand a oneption himself to limit his sons and daughters to a thimble's worth ofhimself.Indeed, two hundred pennyworth is not suÆient to feed the multitudinous ompartments ofonsiousness with whih God has endowed every part of himself. And every soul, inluding yourown, is a part of God and a multiplier of God. Every rumb is the loaf. And every rumb an bemultiplied to feed the �ve thousand and more.Indeed, God intended life to be lived to its fullest and not ut o� before all of his desiring toexpress himself in an expansive and expanding universal �eld of love should be satis�ed through eahand every soul. Souls as daisies in that �eld must bloom a million times a million until the eternalMatrix is satis�ed. Yet my hildren fear death. They fear the past. They fear the future. And theyfear the responsibility of the present whih both their past and their future must put upon the soul.Thus the false pastors onveniently ut o� their past and their future. And my irresponsiblehildren lap up their gruel, though they know not it is the ruel, ruel dying of their Christ in thepresent. For if your Christed Self did not live with your LORD before Abraham was, then how anyou live with him in the beyond? That whih beomes eternal must be eternal in both diretions -yea, in all diretions - and thereby anel out time and spae and all on�nements for the vitors inthe rae.You annot be vitors unless you are willing to take your plae with the good shepherds of mypeople who will shout from every steeple, \The LORD is ome! The LORD is ome! The LORD isome!"O my people, arise, shine; for thy Light is ome, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee.Do you not see! The Christ in you - who is the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever - is the sameChrist who has inarnated with your soul for aeons and aeons that you might at last be made wholeand be with him, indeed, in the �rst resurretion.Now shout, O Sion! Shout with the Lamb and the hundred forty and four thousand on the mountSion. For now is the hour of the asting out of the moneyhangers in the temple who have marketedtheir false theology under various and sundry brand names and labels. But one and all they haveut o� the horizontal arm of the osmi ross of white �re extending to the left and to the right intothe distant past and the distant future. 201



Some say He never ame. Others say He is yet oming to reign with the saints a thousand years.Some say He never was and never will be. Some say He annot and never an be embodied in thelay vessel, for never was there a perfet vessel or a perfet person. And the latter have ut o� thenorth and south nodes of the vertial bar as they have sought to obliterate His star in the enter ofthe osmi ross of white �re.Thus the hildren of God, deprived of him past, present, and future, are kept by the fallen ones ina holding pattern, ever ready to land but never landing in the promised land owing with milk andhoney. I tell you, my beloved, if Messiah is ome two thousand years ago, then he is ome today.And a million years forward and a million years bakward, still Messiah is ome - the gift of God theSon to everyone. To everyone, to everyone who is born of him and born by the Spirit and born bythe Mother and born to inherit eternal life.Now understand what are these demons of the denial of Emmanuel - \God with us" here and nowand forever. Notie they will tell you everywhere where he is not, but they will never tell you wherehe is, where I AM, that where I AM ye may be also - in order that wherever the I AM is, there youmay be found in his likeness. This is the teahing and the preahing of the Word to the hildren ofGod that have been put upon by the demons lothed in sarlet, blak and gray, and proud orange.They have had their day. And their day is done!Sons of the light, here we ome! To ast out demons we are ome - demons of the mind andmemory, of the astral sheath, and even those demonia viruses that penetrate the sheath of thephysial ells and bring Armageddon to the intimate spheres of life assailing the entrosome of theLamb and the Lamb's wife.Verily in the four quarters (quadrants) of the earth, Gog and Magog, the right and left of theAntihrist, gather to do battle with the saints. But it is written that the \�re ame down from Godout of heaven, and devoured them." And why do you suppose that �re ame down from heaven, mybeloved? It is beause those living saints exerised the siene of the spoken Word and invoked it inthe name I AM THAT I AM.They pronouned the Ritual of Exorism in the enter of the AUM. They gave their divine derees- and the Divinity dereed within them! - and they wearied not in well doing, and they loved nottheir lives unto the death of the seed of the Wiked. And death for them would be the losing of theeyes and the opening of the eyes, as leaving shore and approahing shore. And though they are seenno more as mortals by mortals, the soul is immortal forever and forever.The arnally minded will think that I preah a esh-and-blood resurretion. I do not. The outworngarment may remain, as the hambered nautilus remains, as proof that the soul has vaated the tombfor a greater glory in the eternal womb of beoming.That is not to say that it is not possible for Christ in you to aelerate body, soul, and mind intothe white loud in the hour of thy asension. But, my beloved, I do say that it is not neessary thatthe resurretion be physial, as it was indeed the ase with Jesus Christ. For it is the soul who isresurreted in the rapture with Christ. And the wedding garment is provided, the seamless garmentthy soul has woven and won. This is the body elestial that supplants the body terrestrial. And inthat hour you will be glad to ast aside the outworn garment and to onsign it to the sared �re.Therefore the law is given by my son of Luxor, Serapis Bey, for the remation of the physialvehile. For did He not say that esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God?The morbidity surrounding the people's onsiousness of death and dying is also the demon thatmust be ast out. For the embalming and the burying of the body is the prolongation of the deathentity itself. For the body is omposed of light; and the light in the nuleus of every atom andmoleule and ell must be demagnetized from the \earth, earthy" and the dust must be allowed toreturn to dust, even as the light that preserved its matrix is allowed to spiral to the Great Central Sunas it is released from its enasement in form by the �re element. To this end, the �ery salamanders202



perform their priestly duties of returning the noble work of Elohim, the body of male and female, tothe Great Central Sun for repolarization.Let remation be the liberation of my people from morbidity and attahment to the form. Fornevermore will that form be reborn. But the soul, the soul - it shall be lothed upon with whiteraiment, with the righteousness of the saints. It is the idolatry of the self that perpetuates the ultof the tombstone and enrihes the mortiians and �lls the o�ers and the oÆns of the mausoleumoperators who apitalize on the false belief of the masses that immortality is to be found in theground.\The earth is the LORD's, and the fulness thereof." Let the sea, the earth be exorised of death,the death entity, and the bodies in whom there is no life! For the breath of life hath gone out ofthem, never to return. And those empty houses are invaded by the foul spirits of death who, asvultures, feed upon the light yet imprisoned in the form. This is God's light and God's energy. Letthe elementals of �re, air, water, and earth reyle this energy bak Home to God and see how theplanetary body, blessed Virgo herself, will radiate more light and more light and more light.Citizens of earth, we deplore the death onsiousness on whih you have seemed to thrive after thefashion of the blak magiians who would destroy you alive - destroy your souls in hell while leavingyour bodies to walk the streets of physial ities and astral planes. Saints of God, this is a seriousmatter! For the whole Matter vehile of this evolution must be leared. And the anient pratiesof the Egyptian ult of the dead must give way to the ulture of life that leads to the asension.Therefore go forth and teah the people to plae the body on ie, dry or otherwise, two days andtwo nights. And on the third day, the ommemoration of the Resurretion is the invoation of theresurretion ame. Whether on funeral pyre or in a modern rematorium, let the physial �re passthrough the body that is untouhed; for both esh and blood must be intat; and embalming isforbidden by the Brotherhood of Luxor.This method is safe and sane and healthy for all and allows the soul the freedom from all earthlyties as the four lower vehiles are demagnetized simultaneously by the physial �re and the spiritual�re, and the soul, as the winged symbol of the ka, takes ight with the ying Eagle to pursue theinitiations of the Mother in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.In this way, the demons have no prey and the vultures no esh and blood. And the astral sheath,itself onsumed by the physial/spiritual �re, may not roam the earth, a ghost of the former self.The astral hordes that would devour the oils of light are themselves put to ight. For the soul haslean esaped the mortal round and is heard singing, heavenbound.Yes, it is the osmi ross of white �re by whih he releases the Word that speaks out of the Void.Take up, then, the Ruby Cross daily. For one day, when the works of Love are ful�lled in you in allthe Matter spheres, it shall also be the white-�re ross of thy asension.In next week's Pearl I shall outline the three steps given by the Master for The Ritual of Exorismwhih I hallenge you, by ommand of the Lord God Almighty, to pratie daily - in the name ofthe four living Words, the four osmi fores, who are with Me and with the Lamb. This do by theauthority of Alpha and Omega until death and hell are ast into the lake of sared �re!Prepare to meet my Word!I AM Sanat KumaraRead Matt. 8; 10:38; Luke 9:23; Gal. 4:1-7; John 14; I Cor. 15; Rev. 6:8; 20; Phil. 2:1-18; Heb.9:27-28; John 6:1-14; Jer. 23:1-4; John 8; Isa. 60; Heb. 13:8; Rev. 14; Matt. 21:1-16; 22:1-14; Eles.3; Pss. 24. 203
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Chapter 38Sanat Kumara - September 23, 1979Vol. 22 No. 38 - Sanat Kumara - September 23, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXVIThe LORD's Ritual of ExorismStep OneVerily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoeverye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on earth as touhing any thing that they shallask, it shall be done for them of my Father whih is in heaven.For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.Matthew 18Saints Who Would Enlist in the Armies of The Word of God:Following are three steps of your basi training under the Faithful and True. Exerise these stepsin The LORD's Ritual of Exorism and see how he through you will utterly onsume the ause andore of evil in the earth!Step One: The Binding on Earth and the Binding in HeavenVerily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoeverye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.1- Give Jesus' \I AM Lord's Prayer" three times:Our Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy kingdom omeI AM thy will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all life this day even asI AM also all life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil ondition205



I AM the kingdomI AM the power andI AM the glory of God in eternal, immortal manifestation -All this I AM. (3x)With this sevenfold sienti� aÆrmation of your being on earth and in heaven, you begin yourritual with the sealing of your soul in the Sared Heart of Jesus and of every asended master servingwith him. This is the Lord's Prayer - the I and My Father Are One Prayer - whih he gives withinthe blessed soul whom he has hosen to be his vessel. It is the prayer of the Guru within the helawho has joyously aepted the role of the servant.It is the prayer of the soul in whom the Father and the Son have taken up their abode, as hepromised: \He that hath my ommandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he thatloveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him. . . . If aman love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we will ome unto him, andmake our abode with him."This prayer is spoken in the Christ onsiousness by the soul whose self-awareness as the Grailenables him to understand that the aÆrmation I AM is the Word. This Word \with him" on�rmsthat God who dwells in him, who is I AM THAT I AM, is the ful�llment of the Law. The Lawexpressed as the spoken Word is the ommand of the Father spoken by the Son who has raised thesoul one with himself in the Threefold Flame of the heart.This \I AM" version of the \Lord's Prayer" is the one given to the disiples whom he taught thepath of joint-heirship - joint inheritane of the I AM Presene. This prayer is for initiates who, inhis likeness, think it not robbery to make themselves, in Christ, equal inheritors of the Light. AndJesus, the LORD of the Path of the Ruby Ray, has transmitted this sevenfold aÆrmation for hisdisiples today through his witness, Mark L. Prophet, who was also embodied as the writer of thegospel bearing his name.The \Lord's Prayer" reorded by Matthew and Luke is for hildren who yet pray to the Fatherand the Son as external to themselves. For they have not yet known of their freedom to elet tobe initiates of the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle on the path of individual Sonship.Their religion is hene exoteri until they hoose to enter the path of the Grail mysteries wherebythat whih is external now beomes internal, i.e., esoteri.1Needless to say, the esoteri format is essential to all who would obey the injuntion, \In my name,ast out devils!" For very few today who have it not (neither the fullness of the Word's opening ofthe seven-sealed book that I AM giving herein) are able to obey these injuntions of their Masterwhom they adore. It is the �nishing of his mysteries, whih are my own, whih they require. AndI shall �nish them here and hereafter. And if the dear followers of God will aept my Word, theywill indeed do the \greater works" he prophesied of them.2- Give the \Hail, Mary" three times:Hail, Mary, full of grae.The Lord is with thee.Blessed art thou among women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us, sons and daughters of God,now and at the hour of our vitory over sin, disease, and death. (3x)1\exoteri" - \outer"; suitable to be imparted to the publi; belonging to the outer or less initiated irle, \esoteri"- \inner"; designed for or understood by the speially initiated alone; of or relating to knowledge that is restrited toa small group. 206



This is the onseration of your soul to the Immaulate Heart of Mother Mary. She, the BlessedMother, holds in her right arm the authority of the judgments of her Son. She holds the soul whoinvokes her interession in her most Sared Heart. For I have sealed my white ame as the lilywithin her heart. And she, the omplement of the Arhangel Raphael, guards the purity of the soul'sblueprint of life by her own purity.Her meditation is upon the image immaulate of Christ, out of whom every soul is made by Godin the beginning. Her own Immaulate Heart is the mirror of the heart of the Father, hene she isMother. In this mirror she, the Virgin, steadfastly �xes her gaze upon the pure desire of God, hisloving and most illumined will for eah of his o�spring.This reinforement of the divine design (whih every soul evolving in the Matter spheres is free tooutpiture) by the very fore of her osmi mind is the sustaining grae whih Mary brings to all wholove her Son and serve side by side with her in his name. Upon all that would hurt or destroy in allmy holy mountain where I, the Anient of Days, keep the Flame of Life for my sons and daughters,she swiftly invokes the judgment of the right arm of the Almighty.Upon all who assail the bastions of the soul sealed in my immaulate image and held in herImmaulate Heart, she alls forth the binding, blinding light of Elohim to onfound them in theiranti-Christ destrutivities. She an be seen in this mode standing before my throne with Jesus - herright arm desending with his and with my own. On other oasions, she pleads for in�nite meryon behalf of souls who are the hapless vitims of Error. She is truly Mother to all who love Lightand the protagonist who leads the legions of Light against the enemies of the vision and virtue ofher hildren.The \Hail, Mary" is the salutation to the Universal Mother, to the Personal Mother whom theBlessed Mary is beome, to the Guru above and below, and to Me. For I AM Sanat Kumara, and Iloudly prolaim that I oupy the OÆe of the Woman both here and hereafter and I AM he whositteth on the great white throne! And every servant son and daughter of my ame who has attainedthe initiation of the Crui�xion, the Resurretion, and the Asension answers the all of the \Hail,Mary." It is the invoation to the Life universal and triumphant. And that is the Mother ame. Itis the Ray, or Light, of the Ma held in the rystal of the rown of life by all who have reeived itfrom the Son.Indeed the \Hail, Mary" is the universal prayer to the Universal Mother multiplied, whereverit is given, by every asended and angeli being worlds without end. Truly when you enter intoommunion with the Mother in the seret hamber of your heart, you ow with her Lifestreamthrough all life.This is why her heart is sared. It is the rossroads of the light trakings of the saints of all of theosmos - their omings and their goings in her heart - the prayers and praise and deeds well doneunto her glory. When you meditate with the Ma of the Guru that I AM, you are suspended in theeye of the antahkarana of far-o� worlds.I AM Sanat Kumara. I AM suspended within the Immaulate Heart of the Mother, MaRay. IAM WHERE I AM. I would be where you are. I will plae a replia of myself with the Ishwara inthe seret hamber of the heart of all who faithfully give the rosary and, with the Lioness, her ritualof the exorism of the souls of her hildren.3- After you have given the \Hail, Mary" three times with deep devotion to her heart and anintense visualization of her Light Presene standing before you, you are ready for \The Binding onEarth and in Heaven and the Naming of the Entity."This means that you, the disiple having ful�lled the requirements of the law of Love, have theauthority from Jesus Christ to exorise evil in the Spirit and Matter hakras of my people, in thefour lower bodies, and in the seven planes within the \earth" and \heaven" of the Matter spheres.The hakras below the heart are the \earth," or Matter, hakras. The hakras above the heart207



are the \heaven," or Spirit, hakras. And the heart itself, whih must also be puri�ed of impuredesire, represents the threshingoor of your earthly and your heavenly onsiousness synthesized inthe Threefold Flame and illustrated in the interlaed triangles of asending Matter and desendingSpirit.\In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the HolySpirit, and in the name of the Mother, I AM the binding on earth and I AM the binding in heavenof the ause and ore of this ondition and onsiousness of the Devil and his agents, embodied ordisembodied, manifesting in and through this entity."Here the general or spei� name of the possessing, tormenting demons or the foul and unleanspirits is pronouned. If their name is not known, you must desribe to the best of your abilitythe ondition and the onsiousness of evil whih you desire in God to exorise \on earth" and \inheaven." Then you must invoke the Presene of the two witnesses who will pronoune in heaven andon earth, in Spirit and in Matter, the name, or names, that is the key to the asting out of the legionor the lone disarnate or inarnate entity. (Read Luke 8:26-39.)4- Now give the \Invoation of the Presene of the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray and the Great WhiteThrone Judgment of the Anient of Days." This may be given in its entirety, or it is possible for youto name only those entities of Evil whih pertain to the spei� demonstration of the Great Law inwhih you are engaged. The inserts numbered from 1 to 8 indiate the onditions and onsiousnesswhih hallenge your initiations on the seven rays and the eighth ray. Those of the ninth and tenthrays will be given in our future work.\By the full power and authority of the Lamb vested within me, by the light of the Ruby Ray,I invoke the Presene here and now of the Lord God Almighty, the Holy Trinity and the Mothermanifest in the Person of Lord Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya,Jesus Christ, the two witnesses, and the living saints; all of the hosts of the LORD's hierarhy servingwith them in heaven and on earth through the Threefold Flame of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and the great multitude of the hildren of the Most High God.\I all forth the judgment of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother through theAnient of Days, who sitteth upon the great white throne, the four osmi fores and the four andtwenty elders, the Cosmi Counil and the Karmi Board, the eternal Lamb and the embodied Lambupon the entities of Evil - \the beast that was, and is not, and yet is," the personal and planetarydweller on the threshold - the ause/e�et, reord/memory of the seed of the Wiked One, theironditions, irumstanes, and hate and hate reations: War, Famine, Plague, Pestilene, and Pain;Death and Hell and whosoever is not found written in the Lamb's book of life, their words and worksof iniquity wrought through:1- \The Devil in the person of the Antihrist and his anti-hierarhy of antihrists; Satan, his seed,and his fallen angels; the original murderer and his murder - who subvert the authority of the Sonmanifest in the Great White Brotherhood and usurp the oÆe of the Man oupied in Spirit by JesusChrist and the hosts of his hierarhy;2- \The Devil in the person of the Dragon; Luifer, his seed, and his fallen angels, his lones andarbon opies of the arnal mind, his Wathers and their godless, soulless reation - who subvert theauthority of the Father manifest in the Great White Brotherhood and usurp the oÆe of the Lionoupied in Spirit by Lord Maitreya and the hosts of his hierarhy;3- \The Devil in the person of the False Prophet and his false hierarhy of false prophets - whosubvert the authority of the Holy Spirit manifest in the Great White Brotherhood and usurp theoÆe of the Calf oupied in Spirit by Gautama Buddha and the hosts of his hierarhy;4- \The Devil in the person of the Great Whore and the sarlet oloured beast full of names ofblasphemy; the anti-Churh and its anti-apostles and false pastors; the Adversary of the Anient of208



Days and his hierarhy of adversaries of our twin ames drunken with the blood2 of the saints andthe martyrs of Jesus - who subvert the authority of the Mother, the eternal Lamb and the Lamb'swife, the Great Guru and his asended helas manifest in the Great White Brotherhood and usurpthe oÆe of the ying Eagle oupied in Spirit by Sanat Kumara and the hosts of his hierarhy;5- \The Devil in the person of the Serpent, his seed, and his fallen angels; the original liar and hislie; the embodied seed of the Wiked One; the false Christs and false prophets in Churh and State,the spoilers and the false witnesses - who subvert the authority of the Son and usurp the oÆe of theMan oupied in Matter by the messengers of the Word, the two witnesses of the Seond Advent ofTHE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, by the friends of God in Churh and State, and by the trueChrists and true prophets;6- \The Devil in the person of the Auser of the Brethren; the Laggards against the Light, thefallen ones, and the lok of betrayers; Abaddon, his fallen angels and the devils and beasts outof the bottomless pit that make war with the Lamb and his hosen and faithful - who subvert theauthority of the Father and usurp the oÆe of the Lion oupied in Matter by the saints who are thesons and daughters of God, the 144,000, and the remnant of the Woman's seed who keep the amein the white ube of the Churh Universal and Triumphant;7- \The Devil in the person of the beasts out of the sea and out of the earth and the dragon whogave them their power, seat, and great authority; the one named blasphemy: his image, mark, name,and number, 666; and their agents in the one-world government and eonomy, the internationalbankers and money hangers and the apitalist/ommunist onspirators, manipulators of the Law ofthe Abundant Life, and the light of Alpha and Omega in the sared labor of the hildren of God; theArhdeeivers of mankind; demons and disarnates working through the godless, soulless reation ofthe monstrous mehanization onept - who subvert the authority of the Holy Spirit and usurp theoÆe of the Calf oupied in Matter by the great multitude who are the hildren of the Most HighGod;8- \The Devil in the person of Babylon the Great; the anti-State and the anti-City; her sins andsoreries, her devils, and foul spirits; the Wathers and their godless reation, their forniation -misqualifying the light of the Mother hakra, su�ering the abuse and abortion of Her hildren; theirults of money and the money beast, of greed and gluttony, their beasts of sensuality and materialismand their murder of the prophets and the saints; the False Guru and his false hierarhy of false gurusand their false helas; the ounils of blak magiians and pratitioners of the blak arts and adeptsof the left-handed path; withes and warloks and their ovens of wit-raft and wish-raft, Deathand Hell - and all who subvert the authority of the Mother, the embodied Lamb, and the Lamb'swife, The Guru Ma and her unasended helas, and usurp the oÆe of the ying Eagle oupied inMatter by the Woman lothed with the Sun and her Manhild embodied in the initiates of the RubyRay who keep the ame of the Mystery Shool in the Community of the Holy Spirit;\Jezebel and her hildren, the fearful and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, andwhoremongers, and sorerers, and idolaters, and all liars; all who blaspheme the name of God and hisSon Jesus Christ and repent not of their deeds to give Him the glory; all demons, disarnates, laggardevolutions and fallen ones, with their mass entities and monstrous mehanization3 of every type andform of the four beasts of animal magnetism and the little horn of aggressive mental suggestionfoused in their astral grids and fore�elds; and any thing that de�leth, worketh abomination, ormaketh a lie against the Holy City or the temple of the Lord God Almighty and of the Lamb.\I ommand it done in the name of the living Word. I ommand it done in the name of the Father,and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, in the name of the Woman and her seed, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth!2light3multipliation 209



\It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!For the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it!I AM THAT I AM!"5- Give \They Shall Not Pass!" three times.6- Conlude with the \Trans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ" three times:I AM THAT I AMI AM the Open Door whih no man an shutI AM the Light whih lighteth every man thatometh into the worldI AM the WayI AM the TruthI AM the LifeI AM the ResurretionI AM the Asension in the LightI AM the ful�llment of all my needs andrequirements of the hourI AM abundant supply poured out upon all lifeI AM perfet sight and hearingI AM the manifest perfetion of beingI AM the illimitable Light of God made manifest everywhereI AM the Light of the Holy of HoliesI AM a son of GodI AM the Light in the holy mountain of God (3x)Pratie this, step one of your ritual, until I return with steps two and three. You are held safeand seure in the everlasting arms of God as I AM with you in righteousness (the right use of hisenergy) to \judge and make war."I AM Sanat Kumaraand I remain The Word of God.Read Matt. 18; John 14; Rom. 8; Phil. 2:5-8; Matt. 6:9-13; Luke 11:2-4; 1:26-38; Isa. 11:9; 65:25;Rev. 2; 6; 9; 10; 12-14; 16-22; Matt. 13:24-43; I John 2; 4; II John; John 8; Matt. 7; 24; Luke 6; Jer.23; Luke 13; 21; I Pet. 5; Gen. 3; Judg. 2; II Kings 17; I Sam. 13; 14; Jer. 12; 51; Matt. 26; Ats 6;I Kings 18-21; Dan. 7; 8.
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Chapter 39Sanat Kumara - September 30, 1979Vol. 22 No. 39 - Sanat Kumara - September 30, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXVIIThe LORD's Ritual of ExorismSteps Two and ThreeSaints following Him upon White Horses,Clothed in Fine Linen, White and Clean:Your horses are your four lower bodies whih you ride - and take are that they do not ride you!They are white beause they have beome rystal-lear �gures for the light of the �gure of the Lamb.They are the four transparenies that form the white ube of the Lamb's wife. The �ne linen withwhih you are lothed is the whiteness and leanness of your auri �eld. See that it is so, else youwill not ride with the armies of the Faithful and True. Therefore, agree on earth in my name thatit shall be so, and pursue with the sharp sword of diligene steps two and three of your ritual. It isthe Light that does not fail!Step Two: The Agreement on EarthAgain I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on earth as touhing any thing that they shallask, it shall be done for them of my Father whih is in heaven.Two or more saints of the Churh Universal and Triumphant should assemble together for TheRitual of Exorism at least one in every twenty-four-hour yle until the desired results of their veryspei� invoation have fully manifested. Together they shall repeat:\In the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of the Lamb inarnate, in the name of the beloved IAM Presene and Christ Self of all and by the full power of the Holy Spirit, we agree together onearth that this thing that we ask in thy name, O Lord God Almighty - I AM THAT I AM, ELOHIM,EL SHADDAI - shall be aomplished aording to the holy will of God, by thy wisdom, and by thylove, in time and spae and in the eternal yles of being."Here make a lear and onise statement of that whih is to be aomplished in the holy name ofGod. Always ask that your desire be purged by the sared �re until it beome God-desire and thatyour prayer be the prayer of the Son of God within you, wholly aeptable as an o�ering in the sightof God and his holy angels. And give to your Christ Self the authority to disavow any vow, dynamideree, will or intent, reason, motive, or ause that does not express the God-harmony, God-love,and God-truth of his Presene.The �rst step in The Ritual of Exorism is the ation of the Father in your midst whih is211



aomplished aording to his law above and below through his emissaries, the arhangels, theElohim, and the Lords of the Rays. In the seond step of the ritual, you take ounsel together withthe sons of God, the asended masters; and by the deliberations of their ounils made known to youthrough the Son of God and his two witnesses, you agree on earth as they agree in heaven onerningthe ourse of the outpituring of the Word within the Community of the Holy Spirit and within theworld ommunity.This is your lawful implementation of the Word: \Thy kingdom ome. Thy will be done on earth,as it is in heaven." And the good shepherds anointed by the World Teahers are to be onsulted bythe hildren of God as the elders of the Churh in order that their petitions might reet the toneand tenor of the dispensations forthoming from the Cosmi Counil, the four and twenty elders,and the Karmi Board. Agreement in heaven and on earth is by the white ame of God-harmony,verily the arm of the Holy Spirit manifest through the Son as one God, I AM THAT I AM, withinyou.Step Three: The Gathering Together in the Name I AM THAT I AMFor where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.The third step in The Ritual of Exorism is the gathering together in the name of the LORD,the Beloved Mighty I AM Presene and the Christ Self, of the twos and threes unto the ministeringthousand thousands and the ten thousand times ten thousand who stand before my throne - myThreefold Flame whih is my septer and my authority - and the numberless numbers who aÆrmthe law and the judgments of the Anient of Days and of my name, I AM THAT I AM. This is theation of the Holy Spirit in the full diapason of the ausal bodies of the saints who ommune in theliving Word, Jesus Christ and the hierarhy of servant-sons who are with him above and below onthe Ruby Ray, and allow that Word to ow through the seven enters of being as the ow of harmonyfor the healing of believers and the sealing of their irle of oneness.The repetition of the name of God followed by the aÆrmation and on�rmation of the Word ination in dynami derees is the teahing of the prophets of Israel and the rishis of the Himalayas.It is the mystery of the Word revealed by the seventh angel, Saint Germain, to his servants theProphets. In every sign and yle, it is the exerise of the lost Word. It is the reawakening of priestsand priestesses of the sared �re who tended Lemurian and pre-Lemurian altars with the siene ofinvoation of the sared tone through the syllables and sounds of anient and angeli tongues.The pratie of this universal siene of the Anient of Days is never vain when the pratitionerengages his energies with the energies of God lovingly, obediently, trustingly, with the full-orbedillumination of his Higher Self whih disloses the Law of the Logos as the manifest power of hangewithin him. My beloved, learn this art and hange the past, hange the present, hange the future,and dwell in the Eternal Now!Indeed, the siene of invoation is no more vain than the endless repetition of the planets andstars and sun-�re enters of the galaxies in their endless rounds as they engage in the ritual of thesustainment of the Matter universe by the very movement of their oursings. From the obedienteletron to the ritual of the ells within the body of man to the rhythmi heartbeat of life everywhere- life is a grand ritual of the spoken and the unspoken Word within and without, marking the ylesof perfetion beoming more and more perfet within the framework of the soul's self-onsiousawareness.Wherever the saints gather in twos and threes to witness unto the symphony of the Word, theyengage their hakras with the hakras of Elohim. And by the very simple exerise itself, the dimen-sions of individual wholeness inrease their apaity to know and to be God. Thus the aÆrmationof the Word beomes the reaÆrmation of the Word spoken by Jesus Christ two thousand years agothat ontinues to reverberate in hallowed spae as the saints mark the time and the season of theadvent of his Seond Coming into their hearts. 212



Have faith in God.For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and bethou ast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things whih hesaith shall ome to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith.Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye reeivethem, and ye shall have them.And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought against any: that your Father also whih isin heaven may forgive you your trespasses.But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father whih is in heaven forgive your trespasses.And thou shalt all upon the angels by name even as the Lord God Almighty, seated midst theounil of his hosts, alls them by name and ommands them to perform his perfet work, as aboveso below. The angels of the LORD appearing to God's hosen ones throughout the millennia arenow identi�ed by the two witnesses - by name, by ame, by vibration, and by the order of theirhierarhial servie. The Ritual of Exorism is inomplete without this alling upon the name of theLORD as that LORD, that I AM THAT I AM, that Supreme Being, personi�es himself through hismanifold elestial reation.The lassi�ation of the servants of God in Spirit and in Matter takes plae under the oÆes ofthe Trinity and the Mother:The Elohim transmit the power of the El through the Person of the Father. They are the sevenSpirits who preipitate the reation by the Word of the Creator.The sons and daughters of God who are one with the Word are sometimes referred to in theSriptures under the general term `angels'. Then again they are more aurately desribed as having\the appearane of a man" or as \one like the similitude of the sons of men" or as \a man inbright lothing" or as the \two men in white apparel." When they have \desended" to earth (i.e.,deelerated into the Matter spheres), ful�lled their �ery destiny, and \asended" to heaven (i.e.,aelerated to the realm of Spirit), they are known more aurately as the \asended masters."Embodied representatives of the LORD on the path of Christhood East and West are known asdisiples, or helas. As unasended members of the Great White Brotherhood, these devotees mayattain to onsiderable mastery and even adeptship while serving on earth and in the physial andetheri retreats of the Brotherhood. Together these \asended" and \unasended" brethren of JesusChrist serve with the Preserver of the reation by the wisdom of the mind of God.All of the orders of arhangels and their legions of angels, the seraphim, the herubim �llingthe Void with the ritual of God, the dane of the hours, and the repetition of the Word are theinstruments of the Holy Spirit who keep the ame of all that is Real and hold the oÆe of the �eryDestroyer who onsumes in due season all that is unreal.Although the term `angel' is used loosely to desribe any spiritual being or elestial visitant, theyomprise a hierarhial order whih inludes many orders and lassi�ations, all funtioning underthe oÆe of the Holy Spirit; whereas the asended masters omprising the Great White Brotherhood,serving under the oÆe of the Son of God, are distint in their appearane of a man of God and areommonly referred to as the saints robed in white, frequently ited by John in his aount of theRevelation of Jesus Christ and joyously aknowledged by Paul as \so great a loud of witnesses."The term `saint', interhangeable with `asended master', implies the soul who, by free will, ameforth from God and returned to him vitoriously in life and in death; whereas angels under ordinaryirumstanes do not take embodiment, though in onnetion with the Fall many have done so in anattempt to resue the hildren of God from the toils of Satan. The saint polarizes with the mind ofGod in Christ Jesus and he learns to take dominion over the Matter spheres and be fruitful in the213



Holy Spirit and multiply God's onsiousness; whereas the angeli hosts, ever in the servie of thesons of God, polarize with the feelings of love, joy, ompassion, healing, and hope, et., whih theyradiate to the whole reation through the desire body - the feelings and emotions.The elemental beings of �re, air, water, and earth are in the tender are of the World Mother whoseservants they are with the blessed Buddhas and Bodhisattvas until the hour of their Resurretionwhen they, too, should be raised with Christ in the rapture; for all of her hildren of the light shallhave been aught up in his garment white within the bridal hamber.Let, therefore, the true believers who are followers of Christ and Christians in the fullest sense ofthe Word fear not the asended masters nor their names revealed by the Spirit of prophey on�rmedin the two witnesses, Mark and Elizabeth Prophet.You have heard the gospel of God and reeived it. You have heard the gospel of the grae of JesusChrist, and you have heard the gospel of the words and the works of the apostles by the Holy Spirit.Now reeive the Everlasting Gospel whih the LORD sends to thee, delivered by the angel ying inthe midst of heaven, in the very midst of thy spirit endued with God's Spirit. For that angel omes topreah unto you who dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people.And how shall he preah save through his evangels and messengers and through the preahers andteahers of the Word?This is the gospel that is the squaring of the irle. It is the gospel of the Woman unto her seed.And it is the gospel taken by her seed and given as the seed of Christ to all who an aept itshallenge to \fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is ome: and worshiphim that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters."Ye who are of the great multitude who have believed in the Spirit of prophey, in the messageof the Saviour that is salvation unto the righteous by grae, ye who have believed in the vision ofapoalypse, now believe in the angel of the Everlasting Gospel and those whom he anoints to preahit unto you in my name.I AM the Anient of Days. I bid you, beloved saints of the inner Churh, to pursue the �rst signof the asting out of devils. It is the work of the initiates of the third ray, serving with the Lambwho is worthy, the beloved Paul the Venetian. See how he takes from my hand the seven-sealed bookand opens your very own vorties of light for the transfer of the third ray, the pink ame that withaelerated use beomes the Ruby Ray of the initiates of the Holy Spirit.Now pursue diligently the study of the hierarhies of the third ray - the Elohim, the arhangels,and the Lords thereof who minister with Jesus Christ as the servant-sons in heaven and in earth.Study their ditations, give their derees. For by love, only love for the lost sheep of the LORDwill you ast out the devils in self and soiety. This gift of the Holy Spirit, this sign of his Presenewithin you, will ome through the purging �res of love as you study the writings of the Maha Chohanreorded by the messengers and listen intently to their teahing, whih is the teahing of the GreatLORD, on the getting of the Holy Spirit.All that I have given unto my messengers of the Ruby Ray onerning the siene of invoationof the Word is for you, my beloved hildren. Our handbook for Keepers of the Flame, Prayers,Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, inludesmany aeptable o�erings that you will treasure and learn. Our letures and ditations reordedin books and on tape will omplete the teahing that I am not permitted to extend further in thisformat. The gift is already given. Believe and be baptized by the sared �re of the Word you invoke.When you gather in my name, neglet not the invoation to the Elohim of Exorism, Astrea, tothe Arhangel of Deliverane, Mihael the Great Prine, and to the Virgin Mary in whose presenethe demons also believe and tremble. And neglet not the all to mighty Ray-O-Light and his legionsof fearlessness ame who fearlessly bind the hordes of impostors of the Holy Spirit sent to snare thehildren of God by the wolves in sheep's lothing who lead their ongregations in prayers of malintent214



and thereby beome the pratitioners of the blak arts, vibrating with the blak mass and the BlakPope and even the Satanists ative in the lust of their intelletual sensualism in these latter days.I say to you that prayers of ill will and malintent are the equivalent of withraft and voodoo. Yetin my name they are o�ered by the self-righteous, whether in the metaphysial, fundamentalist, ororthodox movements.Take heed, you who are the hallengers of Truth. Truth, in the mighty presene of Pallas Athenawith shield and sword and helmet, will turn you upside down and inside out and shake up and shakeout the erroneous entities who have invaded your temples, hindering your path and ausing you todisobey the Truth. For the law is written: He who would hallenge the Truth will be hallengedby the Truth. He who is the hallenger of Truth must show forth and be shown Truth and Errordwelling side by side within his onsiousness.Thus when you hallenge Truth, you hasten the day of your own judgment when you will hear theword of Joshua in the person of Jesus Christ, \Choose you this day whom ye will serve, the personof Truth or the person of Error within thyself."In the name of Truth who is the handmaid of Comfort and Comfort's dove,I AM Sanat KumaraThe Bearer of Bright LoveRead Rev. 19; 21; Matt. 18; Rev. 10; Mark 11; Dan. 8:15; 10:16; Ats 10:30; 1:10; Rev. 3:4, 5,18; 4:4; 7:9, 13, 14; 15:6; Rev. 14; Mark 16:15-20; James 2:19; Josh. 24. See Prayers, Meditations,and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, #105, inluding 10.14\Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea"; 10.00 \Lord Mihael," with alternate preamble for the CosmiHonor Guard of the World Mother; 10.06 \Beloved Arhangel Mihael"; 10.07 \I AM Mihael,Mihael, Mihael!"; 10.15 \Mihael, Arhangel of Faith"; 10.20, 10.21, 10.22 - aÆrmations taken fromditations by Arhangel Mihael; 7.21 \Strip Us of All Doubt and Fear"; My Soul Doth Magnifythe Lord! paperbak #1001; A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, albums 1, 2, 3, #A7864, #A7905,#A7934.
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Chapter 40Sanat Kumara - Otober 7, 1979Vol. 22 No. 40 - Sanat Kumara - Otober 7, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXVIIIThe Psyhology of the DevilsWho Also Believe and TrembleAnd devils also ame out of many, rying out, and saying, Thou art Christ the Son of God. Andhe rebuking them su�ered them not to speak: for they knew that he was Christ. Luke 4To the Blessed Who Pursue the Signs of the Word and Workof the Holy Spirit in the Four Quadrants of the Matter Sphere:I AM here! And I have somewhat to say to thee onerning the sign of the asting out of devils.To you who are the ounselors, teahers, pastors, therapist, father, mother, or simply good neigh-bor to the soul obsessed, to the soul possessed, I say, Love enough! Love God enough to tarry withthat one until we have done with the arrogant alter ego and God be magni�ed within the temple!Yes, I say, love that soul enough as though it were a fragile blue egg held in the hand in spring,waiting for the robin to emerge and sing. The heartbeat of the little bird held in the hand is theheartbeat of a soul! By the Holy Spirit and by that Spirit only, ast out the devils, I say, andommand that soul: \Be thou made whole!"Be �rm with the demons of self-deeption that peer and peep out from behind that soul with theweakened identity - weakened from abuse, perhaps, and self-abuse at that. But all of life is fragileuntil the heartbeat of the little bird nestles in the heartbeat of God and at last knows an identitygreater than its own - that indeed is its own. O my beloved who love, be willing to atone for thefragmented lives and their ignorant self-fragmentation through the ignorant misuse of life and love.Patients preparing for surgery whose onstitutions are wanting are required by their physiiansto strengthen the body for what amounts to risis when masses of tissue or tumor must be arefullyremoved. So it is with souls whose self-awareness is not strong, who do not as yet understand wherethey belong in the sheme of things twixt heaven and earth and know not their relative position tothe stars, to friend or foe, nor do they know the meaning of self-worth.Often those who have had little or no reinforement of self-will or self-esteem or true love thatares very muh annot easily distinguish between the possessing demon and the self. There are217



benign entities just as there are benign tumors. These entities, hameleonlike, assume the postureand the pose of the undeveloped soul and mirror in gray tones an already disintegrating identity.Thus to remove the entity before the soul disovers true Selfhood in the I AM THAT I AM anreate alamity resulting in a ondition of atalepsy within the astral body where the entity residesand whene it must be ast out.Thus we reommend the positive approah of the building up of the person that is apable ofinviting the Person of the Son of God into his temple. We point out that early hildhood training,shool, and family environment are most essential in setting the foundation for a strong self-awareness- an ego, if you will, but an ego not self-limiting but always in the proess of Self-merging. The hildmust know that he is important, but that he is important beause he is a soul, a moving stream ofonsiousness in and of God.Not the pride of the ego, but a joyous self-expression and reative self-ful�llment build on�deneand plae it where it must be plaed - in the indwelling Godhead. This true Self is known by the soulwho is taught by loving parents to esteem the searh and to aept the validity of the self enteringa path of self-disovery. This path, at one spiritual and material, may inlude every reative,eduational, and rereational outlet whih ontributes to the building of the spiral of individuality -the veritable ame of Selfhood braed by the four sides of the Great Matter Pyramid.Sometimes we �nd onditions of psyhology relating to previous inarnations wherein the soul hasreeded, as it were, into a oma; and that whih is the dominating fore within the temple is buta olletion of stray entities whih objetivize rigid demands made upon the outer personality inthe formative years. Multifragmented personalities onsist of multipurposed entities magnetized bythe outer mind to piee together a omposite self that meets the demands of soiety and persons ofauthority it has enountered.The entire proess of outer ego-building, when it takes plae under the pressures of mehanizationman, often fores the deliate, sensitive, and highly-evolved soul into reession within the subon-sious while a ompletely pseudoself develops a syntheti existene and appears totally adjustedwithin the present ivilization.Come the preahers endued with the power of the Word! Come the preahers who believe and arebaptized! Come the saints endued with the mantle and the authority of the Lamb! To suh as thesethey speak the thundering word of Truth. Let the outer self tremble! The Guru is in the proess ofalling the inner hela from the depths that it might emerge to the surfae of onsiousness and havethe ourage to be and to pursue Be-ness in this life. Comes the hela who loves enough to pereive areal and living person beyond the rings of fabriated unreality. Comes the hela who has the wisdomto know that before the outer shell an be broken down, the hidden man of the heart, the veritableimage of the Christ, must be addressed and entreated on behalf of the soul that is the potential torealize Godhood - Think of it! - in this very inarnation.There is a starting point for the alling forth of the soul from the tombs where the disarnatesdwell. Love is the starting point, love is the middle way, and love is the ending point by a song, bylaughter, by a poem or the musi of the spheres, by the loud ry of the Master, \O soul, ome forthfrom the tomb and live!" by friendship, by ompassion. Yes, by some and all of these and more,the soul may be nurtured from sikness unto health. But always it is the wisdom of the disiple toaompany this work of the Holy Spirit with fervent prayer, deep meditation, and extensive dynamiderees on behalf of the soul who must truly be born again before it an see the kingdom of God.This born-again experiene is a omplete reorientation of onsiousness, not a rearrangement ofentities as is so often the ase with those who are overly simplisti, unrealistially optimisti, andunsound in their approah to the siene of the Holy Spirit. Suh absene of professionalism thatoften marks those who profess to ast out devils often leads to a surfae surease from symptomswhile the deep and underlying onditions of onsiousness are not even penetrated.218



Many riminals, one aught, have witnessed to the born-again experiene. A number of theseare genuine onversions by the power of the Holy Ghost, but many more are an expression of thetremendous fear and trembling of the demons who enter the vaated temples of souls bound in ahellish astral nightmare. Then it is the demons who ry out from these haunted houses, \Lord,Lord!" and, for fear of exorism or even the inareration or the exeution of their subjet, submitto a form of religion and a form of onversion merely as a devie for their self-perpetuation.The demons whih run in paks like hungry wolves (whose name is Legion, for they are many)oming to the fore and then reeding with the tides of the astral body and the lunar inuenes,may run the gamut from omnipotene to impotene, from arrogane and anger to self-pity and autemelanholy, ausing the subjet to engage in unexplainable weeping, puntuated by �ts of highs andlows, ending in miserable depressions. Considering that the demons and entities (who themselves haveno identity exept the vehiles of their subjets) have various modes of self-expression haraterizedby additions of drugs, alohol, niotine, sugar, marijuana, sloth, sensuality, and every enslavinghuman habit, it is not surprising that the pseudoself of the \lost soul" beomes highly defensive ofthe modus operandi of its own entities.What these entities fear most is the oming of the Lamb and the servants of the Lamb and theoming into the temple, swiftly and suddenly, of the Person of the Christ Self who will then astthem out - they know - and summarily all forth the soul from the depths of unreality to fae theresponsibility of life in God. Therefore the one who omes in the name of the Lamb will always runthe risk of initing the anger of the entities who are to be bound as well as the resistane of the soulthat does not want to be disturbed in its sleep of death.Add to this the anger of parents, friends, and so-alled loved ones who themselves exist withinthe four walls of the death onsiousness (who have sought ego reinforement from these about-to-be-awakened ones to whom they are related in time and spae) and you will begin to understandthe sinister stranglehold, the awful mesmerism that must be broken by the sudden snapping of thelightning mind of God whih swoops down as a mighty eagle to gather up the infant self and soarto the safety of the Rok. Is it any wonder that the Saviour of souls delared in the presene of thehellish Adversary:Think not that I AM ome to send peae on earth:I ame not to send peae, but a sword.For I AM ome to set a man at variane against his father,and the daughter against her mother,and the daughter in law against her mother in law.And a man's foes shall be they of his own household.These foes are for the most part not the persons themselves but the possessing entities withwhih they often entirely identify and whih would, if allowed, divide and onquer the entire family.Therefore is divore and division rampant as the fallen ones attempt to destroy the souls of my littleones as they would destroy the ame of family.Understand, then, the Initiation of the South Gate and the Person of the ying Eagle that I AM.Understand the mission of the Mother, my ounterpart, who as a she-wolf protets her ubs with the�ery white wrath of God.The �ve signs that follow them that believe in the Lamb and are baptized in the Lamb are thesigns of the Woman's appearing - the Woman who is the bride of the Holy Spirit, the daughter ofthe Father, the Mother of the Son. Hene the ability of the advaning hela to ast out devils, speakwith new tongues, take up serpents, drink any deadly thing, and lay hands on the sik on the westgate is diretly dependent upon the interation with the Mother ame and the Mother ame withinthe embodied Guru who stands on the south gate.219



Mother Mary has o�ered herself a living sari�e to hold the balane, for life and in life, of theintensity of the Mother ame while bearing in her very person and in her Immaulate Heart theanti-Mother momentum of the angry hordes who see the Mother oming and despise her unto thedeath. These despisers of the Mother are virulent and viious disarnates who have sueeded inpenetrating the onsiousness of those who onsider themselves to be fervent in the rituals of theirreligion. Nevertheless, by a false indotrination of the false pastors, those who have not yet drunk thefull up of Christ experiene an unexplainable anxiety and apprehension in the fae of the asendedmasters, the true teahers, and the true teahings of Christ whih they are delivering to the devoteesof truth.Let the Truth be known! This abnormal apprehension is but the trembling of possessing demonsand household entities who fear the ultimate fear - their extinguishment by the burning and theshining light of the Lamb within his servants.Without the ation of the mighty irle and sword of the Elohim Astrea, the sword of ArhangelMihael, and El Morya's Exalibur, those well-meaning relatives, who would otherwise welome thetruth of the Holy Spirit in their heart of hearts, often take up the ause of raging demons and in theproess lose all redibility with their loved ones on the Path beause of their irrational rantings andravings. My dears, these an be explained only as the raging of the Serpent - not of the soul - seekingto devour the one possessed of it before it is itself devoured by the onoming Light. Unfortunately,many innoent souls beome the innoent vitims in the ross �re of this battle of Armageddon inthe midst of all of this nonawareness of who is who.With the propheies oming to pass, \And the brother shall deliver up the brother to death, andthe father the hild: and the hildren shall rise up against their parents, and ause them to be put todeath. And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shallbe saved," the sane voie of the Keeper of the Flame who dares to love enough invokes the Word.And by the Word he asts out the tormenting devils. My beloved, without this servie rendered bythe few on behalf of the many, it would not be possible for the Great White Brotherhood to bringin the golden age or even to transfer this teahing heart to heart to the peoples of this planet.So great is the fear of these foul spirits reated by the Luiferians that they an be likened onlyto mad dogs or wild boars stampeding towards some unde�ned �nale. Instantaneously, in answer toyour all made in the name of Jesus Christ unto the hosts of the LORD - hiey Arhangel Mihaeland mighty Astrea - tens, hundreds, thousands, and tens of thousands of these roving demons arebound by the angels of the LORD and ast into the lake of �re where their form and feroity isutterly onsumed, nevermore to return.If you stop and onsider the state of onsiousness of the planetary body, you will realize thatthe onditions of earth are due to unseen forms and fore�elds motivating otherwise sane men andwomen to an unexplainable madness. Even the leaders of peoples and nations make their moves onthe international hessboard alulated toward self-destrution and the destrution of their nations.Suh deision making by the blind leaders of the blind an be explained only by the presene of thesubtleties of obsessive and possessive demons.The holy family is the foundation of life on earth and the key to love in well-adjusted hildrenwho fear neither the hallenges of living the abundant life in this otave, nor of their karma/dharma,nor of the astral beasts of prey or disguised devils. The love of family is the love for God within eahmember as eah one oupies with reverene and honor his appointed oÆe of Father, Mother, sonand daughter.But take are that in your aring for one another you do not enter into the mesmerism of idolatrywherein the possessive love of persons beomes greater than your love for Christ within the pure sonsand daughters of God. For this is the test of the Rose Cross: \He that loveth father or mother morethan me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of220



me."The honor of the soul's allegiane to Truth an be sustained only within the true family relationshipset upon the rok of the will of God in Christ Jesus. Though he loved his own as his own and ful�lledthe law of Moses, he lit a ame for the expanded God onsiousness of the family to inlude thedoers of the will of the I AM Presene and thereby exluded all who are not doers of that will fromthe disiples' irle of responsibility:There ame then his brethren and his mother, and, standing without, sent unto him,alling him.And the multitude sat about him, and they said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thybrethren without seek for thee.And he answered them, saying, Who is my mother, or my brethren?And he looked round about on them whih sat about him, and said, Behold my motherand my brethren!For whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my brother, and my sister, andmother.Children of the light, if you would rise to defend your nation, your ommunity, your family, andyour own Selfhood, take up the ross of the Ruby Ray and determine with the full intensity of youronsious being to here and now ontat your superonsious Selfhood, the beloved I AM Presene,and beome who you really are so that you may spend the rest of your life helping the dear souls ofthis dear planet - all of whom are your dear family - to beome who they really are by free will, freefrom the inuenes of the marauding bands of dark ones posing as angels of light. Remember, oh,remember the words given to you for this your hour of deision to be the Real Self in the very midstof multiplied unreality:And he that taketh not his ross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of me.He that �ndeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake shall �nd it. . . .And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a up of old water only in thename of a disiple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.Not in the ties of esh and blood but in the ties of souls who in love are the Body of God on earthis found the inheritane of the Kingdom of God. Thus he walked the Path of the Rose Cross not ofthe esh but of the Spirit. Go and do thou likewise.My beloved, there is no ondition or irumstane, however depraved or despondent, that annotbe hanged by God through the living saint who follows the Lamb in the way of surrender, sari�e,servie, and selessness - so long as he proeeds with a right heart out of the love of the Holy Spiritfor souls in distress, held in the death grip of unseen devils. Let the saints who understand the soureof that love in the Lamb, and themselves as extensions of his Person, rise to the larger dimensionsof family responsibility and go forth to do battle for the life of the hildren of God.Soldiers of Christ, soldiers of the Ruby Cross, I enlist your servie under the banner of Maitreyain the most demanding and the most rewarding servie of the Lamb.In the name of Jesus Christ and by the love of the one sent I say, Cast out devils! Cast theseenemies of the Light out of every household! Cast them out of the soul, the mind, the astral sheath,out of the memory, and from the folds of the garment tattered of the stranger at thy gate.I AM Sanat KumaraI read to you a line from the seven-sealed book:221



\Minister unto the lowly, the humble of heart, the sik, and the sinner."Read James 2:19; Luke 4; I Pet. 3:4; John 3:1-8; Mark 5:1-15; Matt. 10; Mark 16:15-20; Rev.20:7-15; 21:3-8; Matt. 15:13-14; Mark 3; II Cor. 11:13-15. Jesus Christ asts out devils: Matt. 4:23,24. Matt. 8:16, 17; Mark 1:32-34; Luke 4:40, 41. Matt. 15:21-28; Mark 7:24-30. The blind anddumb demonia: Matt. 12:22-30; Mark 3:22-30; Luke 11:14-26. The demonia at Capernaum: Mark1:23-28; Luke 4:33-37. The demonia boy: Matt. 17:4-21; Mark 9:14-29; Luke 9:37-50. A dumbspirit: Matt. 9:32-35. The Gadarene demonia: Matt. 8:28-34; Mark 5:1-20; Luke 8:26-40.
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Chapter 41Sanat Kumara - Otober 14, 1979Vol. 22 No. 41 - Sanat Kumara - Otober 14, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXIXSeven Initiations of the SaintsWho Follow the LambBeloved of the Lamb:In the midst of unveiling the Word and opening the seven-sealed book, I have brought to you themessage of the Lord Christ spoken unto `the eleven'1 just before \he was reeived up into heaven,and sat on the right hand of God." This message, inluded in the sixteenth hapter of the Gospel ofMark, though inde�nite in its human origin, is most ertainly of the origin divine.And lo, the LORD, the I AM THAT I AM inarnate in Jesus Christ, returned in the hour of hisasension to the great white throne, to the Court of the Sared Fire midst the four and twenty elders,and to the seat of authority of the Anient of Days. It is the seat of God-government of the galaxies.It is the seat whene the sons of God desend and asend in their oursings and their missions to thehildren of God sattered throughout the galaxies.Pinpointed in time and spae, this seat of the hierarhial order of the sons of God and his heavenlyhosts is the God Star Sirius. This star of great outer magnitude is but the sign of the inner Sunbehind the sun and the oordinate in this setor of osmos of the Great Central Sun of all suns.Sirius, however, is a referene point. It is a point for your meditation upon the God onsiousnessof the spheres. For within the nulei of star enters is a law of harmony that governs all of osmos.Meditation upon this law and upon the physial representation of this law, spei�ally in the GodStar Sirius, is a onneting point to souls of earth with inner threads of light and ords that bindthe soul to higher dimensions of osmi onsiousness ensouled by Elohim.Thus we ounsel you, beloved of the Lamb, to move in your meditation from the outer manifes-tation of universal priniples to the inner realization of the Void of whih they are the sign and thesymbol. The physial omposition of Sirius and its binary star is like so many other stars. Whenwe speak of the God Star, we speak of a plane of onsiousness where life has aelerated to etheriperfetion and to the otaves of light beyond the highest frequenies yet within the range of what isalled Matter.The planes of heaven beyond the planes of time and spae are exalted in the God Star through1`The eleven' is used in Mark 16:14 as a olletive term - i.e., ounil - not neessarily implying that eleven personswere present. 223



the God onsiousness of the vast being known as Surya. Surya, the Great Guru, and his hela, theAsended Master Cuzo, are the ensouling divinities of these two points of light that move as one -as Alpha and Omega in a positive/negative polarity.Within the spiral stairase of the planes of heaven ensouled by them, Enoh was shown the beautiesand the mysteries of a life far, far beyond the earth earthy into whih the hildren of Adam haddesended. From the God Star, Enoh had desended and to it he asended. It is the home star ofthe messengers and the avatars who have one and all ome to earth bearing the light of the MotherStar (hakra) to fan the �res of Love on the hearts' altars of earth's evolutions.Why do I speak to you of Sirius? O my hildren, I speak to you for the awakening of your souls tothe memory of the Anient of Days and our togetherness in the vast millenniums and in the foreverfastnesses of the Almighty. To put you in ontat with the inner light of Sirius is my oÆe. As themediator of that light, I am the bearer of omfort to your souls who mourn the loss of the light ofMother and who are now ready to reestablish the tie to the great white throne, the seat of the GreatWhite Brotherhood whene you desended so long ago.This is the hour of the preparation for the asent. Sine last I wrote to you before the autumnequinox, one among your members was taken by God in the ritual of the asension, neath the rod ofSerapis Bey, to the Court of the Sared Fire. Amen. A soul returned to the point of divine origin.Her asent is the weaving of a spiral stairase, a ladder of light from your heart to the heartof the God Star. And what do you see but numberless angels of the Nameless One asending anddesending this ladder of light. These angels arry your meditations of the Mother, your powerfulprayers imploring the LORD for deliverane and salvation unto his people. And the angels desendingarry the authority of the Word from the oÆe of the Lamb who is worthy.It is here in the Court of the Sared Fire that I, the Anient of Days, reeive eah son and daughterof God whose earthly reord is stamped \Mission Aomplished." Thus I have reeived the LordJesus and eah and every soul who has mastered the inner blueprint of life by aeleration into theGod ame that is the enter of the blueprint and the origin whene it ame.I speak to you of the asension and of asension's power. For that very asension and that verypower are for your daily aÆrmation of the Word. And by and by, the perfetion of that Word willreturn to you out of the Void of the God Star your own asension in the light. And the power itonfers is yours to transfer to the lesser lights of the universes.Well should you alaim the Asended Lady Master Kristine, the new name given to FloreneJeannette Miller. For in alaiming the name of the one hosen, you take a single step - the all-important step - toward the Nameless One. This One shall one day onfer upon you, my beloved (inthe not too distant future as the vast yles of Life unfold), the new name \whih no man knowethsaving he that reeiveth it," written in the white stone, that issues from the �ery ore of your own IAM Presene.The sign of the asendant son of God is the sign of your own soul's return to the Mother amein the fullness of time and spae. And, my beloved, when all initiations of the Ruby Ray have beenful�lled, it beomes the signal for the opening of the seven-sealed Book of Life - your own life andlife reord. For in the �nal analysis, only you an open that seven-sealed book. It is the book whihontains the law of your innermost being - you in the Son and in the Father and in the Holy Ghost- you ful�lling the gospel of all three and then traing, by your soul's omings and goings here andthere and everywhere on earth, the gospel foursquare.Your outpituring of that gospel day by day is your Dharma - your duty to be yourself and theinstrument of the Teaher and the teahing who is your Real Christ Self. This Dharma of Selfhoodrealized in the Teaher and the teahing is the ornerstone of eah one's divine plan, eah one's ownbuilding of the Great Pyramid of Life. What one initiate has done, all initiates must do. Thus theGreat Pyramid of Life, your life lived in God, is founded upon the Threefold Flame of the threefold224



gospel of the Trinity whih you, my beloved, demonstrate for the hildren of God with all of the`signs following' of the foursquare gospel made manifest by the Mother and the Maitreya within you.Pause then for a moment in your pilgrimage, you who are the bearers of the Rose Cross, andontemplate the mystery of the asension of your o-worker and friend, a hela of El Morya whom Inow defend as the example and forerunner on the Path of the Ruby Ray.In the hours between her soul's transition from the physial to the etheri planes on September 17and her asension on September 20, beloved Florene was reeived by Saint Germain with Lanello andmagni�ent seraphim standing by at the Royal Teton Retreat. From noon on Monday until Thursdayat dawn, while the Mother and disiples kept the vigil at the Matter tomb, she was instruted bythe Brotherhood in the role the LORD had alled her to portray on the Path of the Ruby Ray, anexample and a sign for helas today and generations to ome of the aeleration of light within thesoul and its four outer vehiles.Her path for many enturies had been that of surrender, self-sari�e, servie, and selessnessguided by the asended masters under the four osmi fores. Always living for the mission of theGuru and my messengers, she transended earthly modes and manifestations. Her light �lled the upsof onsiousness to overowing, reating new streams of immersion in Christ's love for all followingthe breezes of her billowing bridal garment.The Lady Kristine - `twas the name given her by Saint Germain at La Tourelle - was then taken tothe Cave of Symbols where, in the ompany of beloved Rex, Nada, Bob, and Pearl (asended masteryouth who reeived the initiations for the asension under the auspies of the Great Divine Diretor,Saint Germain, Lady Master Leto, and the messengers Godfre and Lotus in the 1930s), she (her soulin her etheri/mental/feeling vehiles while her physial vehile lay unonsious in the hospital) wasseated in the atomi aelerator known as the asension hair.2By means of this astounding apparatus invented by Saint Germain, the asension ame spiralsthrough atoms, ells, and moleules of sheath upon sheath of the outer and inner onsiousness,preparing them for the ritual of onsummate love whereby the soul is wed to Spirit in the atualasension.This light intensifying in the soul who is servant of the Most High - who has balaned at least�fty-one perent of her karma and onluded her round of earthly inarnations - is that grae of theLORD (the Christ who is Guru) whereby the words and works of the hela are stepped up, up, upbeyond the earthly orbit and the laws of atomi weight, density, and gravitation until the soul is, asit were, `free oating' in the otaves of Spirit. Thus, for those who have earned the asension, theasended masters provide this and other magni�ent tools for the implementation of the vitory.If this sounds too fantasti, beloved, you had better know that the many mansions of the Father'shouse, whih inlude the etheri retreats of the Great White Brotherhood, ontain even more fantastiinventions a�eting every aspet of the evolution of life on earth and elsewhere. Is it not written:\Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things whih Godhath prepared for them that love him"?When you hear of unonventional, unorthodox things of the Spirit, you must onsider that eventhe pneumatika, spiritual gifts of the Holy Ghost, were at one time unknown and unheard of and areeven today so�ed at. Then perhaps you an begin to see why the LORD has hid these things fromthe wise and prudent and has revealed them unto babes.Suh a rut of the astral plane and of onrete intelletualism are the dear people of this planetfallen into, that almost any new teahing as pertains to life after death and existene on the etheri2For more information on Rex, Nada, Bob, and Pearl and on the atomi aelerator see Godfre Ray King, TheMagi Presene (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, In., 1974), 2:2-16, 61-68, 83-88, 107-9, 122-24, 126-29, 292-94; TheAsended Masters, Asended Master Disourses (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1937), 6:282-318.225



plane between suessive inarnations of the soul is onsidered by many to be spurious or syntheti- just beause it is new. Just beause they have never heard of it before. Just beause \it isn't inthe Bible"!Well, we thank God that we have a messenger who is not only an eyewitness to these events whihtake plae on the etheri plane but who also has the ourage to deliver to you our \far, far out"messages in the fae of the fast and furious ridiule of the rows awing on the fene. And we thankGod that we have helas who know the meaning of being the LORD's vessel.Our helas are our ups. They ontain our ertain word of prophey. Thus the torh that is passedis not dropped, and this generation is not about to lose the most preious gift of the avatars of theages: The Continuity of The Word.With the asension of the Lady Kristine, the saying that is written is ome to pass: \Then shalltwo be in the �eld; the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two women shall be grinding at themill; the one shall be taken, and the other left." And the one taken ould not go on to the othershore of God's onsiousness unless the one left remained on this bank of the river of life. And theone left ould not remain on this bank unless the one taken rossed over the river of life to the othershore.And John Baptist was taken and Jesus Christ was left.3 And by and by the LORD was taken andthe apostles were left. And then they were taken and you, my beloved disiples, were left - lo, thesetwo thousand years - to ful�ll the gospel foursquare, to preah the living Word until the aeptableyear of the LORD's inarnation within you, bodily. Then, when he should ome to you personallyin the Seond Advent and when, in the Person of the Christ, you should have aomplished thepreahing of the gospel in all the world for a witness unto all nations - then and only then shall theend of the spiral of your own soul's inarnations in the earth earthy ome.That hour is oming for all who worship the King of kings by words and works of love and onlylove. This is the aelerated Path of the Ruby Ray that promises to all the fullness of Life here andhereafter, the never-ending yles of the Life lived universally and triumphantly forever and forever.Yes, your beloved Florene asended in the presene of our two witnesses and that ompany ofangels from whose bands she had desended so long ago to go after the lost sheep of her Father'shouse. She has returned gloriously grati�ed and beati�ed with many sheep in her arms. May youalso, my beloved. Her garment may you touh for strength and hope in the essene of her holiness,and for nearness to your heavenly Spouse.For this ause and to this end we take you by the hand and lead you step by step. This we didwith the Lady Kristine. And now she, the patroness of Holland, will walk with you the very samesteps for your vitory. And the Body of the LORD as the body of believers above and below areone, fortifying souls and fasting earthly senses for one another's vitory.Basking in the love of one who has beome that Woman lothed with the sun4 giving birth to theChrist onsiousness with the World Mother in all of her hildren, let us return with all diligene tothe subjet at hand:In order to de�ne and re�ne for you the profound meaning of my Word spoken through the LordJesus Christ, I have already taken you through seven releases of light in the Pearls of Wisdom. ThisI have done not by way of digression from my subjet, the opening of the seventh seal, but rather toenable you to ful�ll the law of the Lamb who is worthy.There are two ommands of the Father and the Son and �ve signs of the Holy Spirit whih follow3John, instrument of Maitreya, the baptizer with water; Jesus, instrument of Maitreya, the anointer with �re (seehart.).4The \Woman lothed with the sun" - the soul who, upon entering the ame of the Motherhod of God, is lothedwith the light of the Great Central Sun of the I AM THAT I AM (Rev. 12:1).226



the word and works of those who obey them. These seven initiations under the Mother ame areset forth [in Mark 16℄ within the �nal admonishment to the initiates of the Lamb given by the LordJesus prior to his asension. The obediene of those disiples who were left while he was taken isnoted by the promised signs whih aompanied them as they preahed everywhere.Beause they obeyed the ommand to preah the Word of the Anient of Days, beause theybelieved in the inarnate Word - the atual embodiment of the I AM THAT I AM as the LORDin Jesus Christ - and were baptized by the immersion of onsiousness in the Father and the Sonand by ommunion in the body and blood of Alpha and Omega - they were empowered by the HolyGhost to ast out devils by the Sared Name of the Father and the Son as I have taught you to doin the giving of The LORD's Ritual of Exorism.Eah of these seven points of the law of individual Christhood is yours to ful�ll under the sevenhohans of the rays. The hohans are anointed by me to administer these initiations to earth'sevolutions. Eah of them is beome the Lamb worthy to open the seven-sealed book and has indeedtaken that book from my right hand, being thereby fully empowered as the Lord of the Ray - theembodiment of the Law of the Ray - unto you who are yet striving to enter into the fullness of thewhite-�re ore of eah of the seven rays.To submit oneself to these seven servant-sons for training and testing in the laws of Christhoodin preparation for the Seond Advent is indeed a point of humility and earnestness whih is neveroverlooked by the reording angels or the Lord Christ himself. Whereas to demand that the LORDof the vineyard ome down to you when he has already sent both his servants and his Son is to ignorethe hierarhial hain that funtions as a oiled spring.Coil by oil the light of the Godhead is transferred to you by emissaries of the Most High eminentlyquali�ed to oupy the spirals of the vast hain of hierarhial light, aelerating and deelerating toaommodate the varying needs of the evolutions of osmos. Just as you, my beloved, represent meand my oÆe and the entire lineage of the Ruby Ray to those who do not know of us - our name,our Word, our vibration - just as those who reeive you, reeive me - for I AM in you and you are inme - so it is a key initiation for all who would approah the throne of grae to reeive the one sentby the Master - his messenger, his prophet, his witness.The hohans are this. They represent the Christ in the apaity of forerunner. When you reeivethem in their name and oÆe, you reeive the reward of their name and oÆe - an atual portionof the light of their Christ onsiousness onferred upon them by the LORD. And through themand their proximity to Him on the oiled spring of osmos, you are that muh nearer your personalSaviour.Thus under El Morya you submit to the exerise of the power of the Word - preahing the gospel toevery reature. Under Lord Lanto, you trust and obey the Guru/hela relationship by believing andbeing baptized. And under Paul the Venetian, you learn to embody that measure of love wherebyyou ast out devils in the name of Christ's love simply beause the aelerated love of the Ruby Rayis intolerable to them.Now this is a point of the Great Law whih I must develop before taking up the initiation of thefourth ray: The demons annot assimilate the pure love of Christ as love; therefore, it assimilatesthem. This love is the all-onsuming �re of the Holy Ghost whih onsumes all unlike itself. Yousee, the demons funtion under the law of onsume or be onsumed - destroy or be destroyed. Letme explain.The only way that the demons an onquer love is by turning it into hatred whih then manifestson the astral plane as oating grids and fore�elds of hate and hate reation direted by the demonsat those hildren of the light in whom dwell the Trinity and the Mother ame. This perfet love -whih the demons would tempt you to misqualify by turning it to fear, anxiety, self-doubt and doubtof the Greater Self (and the ghosts of other hobgoblins) - is the liberating fore and fore�eld that227



the Almighty has set in motion for the deliverane of all life.This love is the energy that ows from the Sared Heart of the Christed ones. It is the vitalessene of the light of the Son (mystially referred to as `the blood' and atually present within theentrosome of the ells of the bloodstream). It is the rystal lear elixir of eternal life whih theChrist onfers upon his disiples in the ritual of ommunion.This light is oveted by the demons of Death and Hell who must have it in order to sustain theirexistene beyond the irle of Life in the Father and the Son. Beause they have nought of Christ'slove or light within them, they must vampirize it from his hildren.This proess is far more subtil than the popular Count Draula/Frankenstein monster-type ativ-ity. It is rather the permeation of soiety by mehanized perversions of the love ray - from lust andsensuality, high-pried and high-fashioned, unnatural and unspiritual sex oozing from every adver-tisement and television ommerial, motion pitures, and pornographi photography - all aptivatingthe eye, the attention, hene the energy of the people - to the depressions of a self-entered existeneand the art and musi forms whih violate the universal law of the God of Harmony, who is indeedthe very God of Love.I speak to you thus of Love. For unless you understand how desperate are the demons to onvertthe energy of Christ's healing love to their own vibration of anti-Light, you will not appreiate thewar that is being waged from astral shores upon every part of life - the animals, the plant life, andthe earth itself.This battle of Armageddon is engaged in by the demons and all adepts of the left-handed path whoemploy the devils to do their `dirty work' for the express purpose of stealing the light/energy/onsiousnessof Christ (his blood) in his hildren and turning it against them in the ultimate defeat of the deathof that soul whih sinneth and repenteth not. And often, my beloved, the souls who do not repentare those who are held in the relentless death grip of the sinister fore and have lost the will to liveor �ght or eat or breathe, so weakened are they by the heavy depression and density with whih thedemons weigh them down, down, down - spiritually, morally, emotionally, mentally, and physially.Suh onditions as prevail among the youth and vast segments of the population, often throughdrug addition, require nothing less than Christed liberators omplete with helmet and shield andthe whole armour of God, aompanied by the legions of light with their aming swords.Now do you see, dear ones, why I have stressed the asting out of demons in my name? Earthhas been invaded by the demons of the bottomless pit who have perverted the rhythm of Love in themehanization of syntheti moleules and in the roking of the beat of Life until it has beome theroked beat of death, perverting the Mother ame under the fallen angel Abaddon.All of the myriad mehanizations of life that was one Ameria the beautiful and the bountifulhave for many who have no moorings in Christ's love turned their joy in life and light to the ashes ofself-disintegration. For them - God have mery - the prophey is ome to pass: \And in those daysshall men seek death, and shall not �nd it; and shall desire to die, and death shall ee from them."Therefore to you who are waging the warfare of The Word against the astral hordes of devils anddisords polluting the mainstream of Ameria's life and love ame I say, guard the heart as the seatof Christ's authority in you and guard the ow of Christ's energy, lovingly: God Harmony is theSword and the Word by whih we onquer. Guard the ow, guard the love, guard the light, and theearth will endure her dark night of the soul unto a glorious resurretion. And this truly is the signof Christ's love within you, that the devils and their hate and hate reation are utterly onsumed inyour Presene.The �ve signs of the Holy Spirit, of whih this is the �rst, are the signs of your self-mastery onthe �ve seret rays as well as on the path of the third, fourth, �fth, sixth, and seventh rays. Saintsserving the great multitude on the west gate are undergoing these seven initiations on the seven gates228



simultaneously [noted on the harts inluded with this Pearl℄.Thus the �rst initiation, preahing the gospel to every reature, is under the oÆe of the Manthrough the Person of the Son Jesus Christ on the east gate. The seond initiation of believing andbeing baptized is under the oÆe of the Lion through the Person of the Father Lord Maitreya onthe north gate. The third initiation, the �rst of the `signs following', is under the oÆe of the Calfthrough the Person of the Holy Spirit Gautama Buddha on the west gate.This initiation of the Ruby Ray begins the unfoldment of the �ve-pointed star, the sign of theoming of the Son of man within you. It ontinues with the seond sign on the south gate underthe oÆe of the ying Eagle through the Person of the Mother and unfolds the third sign on theeast, the fourth on the north, and the �fth on the west gates of the City Foursquare (in the Mattersphere) as that ity is the reetion of the New Jerusalem.The numbers one to seven [noted on the harts℄ refer to the numbers of the seven rays andthe hakras whih the LORD within you aelerates by the grae of God as you pass through theinitiations given. The initiation of the eighth ray is the return to the point of the Mother at the southgate. When the ritual of oneness with the embodied Lamb has been ful�lled by the hela of TheGuru Ma, then the soul aelerates over the �gure-eight spiral through the ritual of the asensionand is \reeived up into heaven" to sit upon the right hand of God. That Mother ame, realized inthe Guru/hela relationship upon earth and in heaven, always leads to the God Star, to the greatwhite throne, and to omplete identi�ation with the Great White Brotherhood.The initiation of the ninth ray is the return of the asended master to the point of the Son onthe east gate (in Spirit) where he is now beome the LORD working with his embodied disipleson�rming the presene of his Word within them by means of the signs whih follow them (in Matter)whithersoever they go with the Lamb.Thus the Asended Lady Master Kristine has ompleted the eighth and begun the ninth initiationsof the Ruby Ray - whilst the two prophets held the balane for her, the Mother on this side of thebridge, the Father on the other. This bridge of Life is the narrow path of initiation whereby the soulrosses the wide hasm between the nonpermanent and permanent worlds.The dispensation of the two witnesses who ome in the hour of the great gathering of the eletunto the asension is one of holding the bridge in suspension until the elet have rossed over. Thisis the balane that our messengers hold for you and for all on earth who follow the yles of theRuby Ray. And you, my beloved, are alled upon by the Darjeeling Counil to hold the balane fora world and its lifewaves, that the platform for every level of evolution might be preserved and thenext in line approah the bridge.Now you who wonder what the saints in heaven are doing who wath over you may reet uponthe ministrations of the Lady Kristine whose ativities on the ninth ray are very muh enmeshedwith your own. Asended masters on the ninth ray are the oordinates of the embodied servants ofthe Lamb. They work best and most ardently with those who understand this intimate interationtwixt heaven and earth through the initiates of the degrees and are the glad, free, willing vessel forthe `holy water' of their beloved brothers and sisters.This mutual servie of love that spans the otaves and the light-years is referred to as the meshingof the bridal veils. As the bride above tosses her bouquet to the bride-to-be below, it is the onfermentof the eur-de-lis - ower of the Sared Heart - whereby the veil of the Cosmi Virgin shall be passedin due season to the `maid of honor'.The seven initiations reorded in the Gospel of Mark [16:15-18℄, as they are revealed by the Father,the Son, and the Holy Spirit to eah devotee of the Ruby Ray, dislose an inner and an outer path,an Alpha and an Omega manifestation. The Alpha initiation is reeived in diret interhange withthe hohan of the ray in his etheri retreat. The Omega is reeived diretly or indiretly in the outerretreat of our mystery shool through our messengers.229



The three levels of experiene whih the soul undergoes in these initiations of the onsious,subonsious, and superonsious mind do not always register in the outer mind of the devoteeengaged in study and servie. The ertainty of your initiation, my beloved, lies not in your outerknowing or in your outer memory, but in that self-knowledge whih knows that it is engaged in thevery proess of life beoming Life through the Guru/hela relationship, that one is doing one's bestday by day and leaving the rest to God.Your being is a sphere, yet you entertain linear awareness. The ompartments of your thinkingand feeling vehiles are not always adequate to ontain all of the memories of your soul's oming andgoings in the otaves of light while you arry on your \role playing" on earth. Nor is it neessarythat you examine every morsel of heavenly manna to be assimilated by onsiousness where you are.Thus you rely upon the mediator of your Christ Self to guide and guard eah outer footstep as a keyto inner attainment. The asended masters and their messengers reinfore the light of the Mediatorin your life so long as you trust the living Word.Many of our helas are aelerating even now into an inner ation of the law of their inner beingbeyond any level previously attained in this or past embodiments beause you have studiously withgreat spiritual depth pondered my Word in these releases. And you have put it on as a garment to beworn daily. You see, it is our desire to bring you to the point of God-mastery on eah of these sevenpoints of the Law so that you are poised and ready on the west gate in Matter, ful�lling the Wordmidst the great multitude while aelerating the sared �res of asension's ame that are reservedfor those in line behind the Ruby Ray lineage to take the eighth-ray initiation.In preparation for the initiation of the eighth ray, you may balane all but seven perent ofyour karma, as many avatars have done, and remain in the earth as a true shepherd of the peoplefor deades and longer, even returning in a sueeding inarnation to ful�ll to the uttermost thebodhisattva ideal.One you do take the initiation of the eighth ray, your assignment on the ninth ray prior to thetenth-ray initiation of the Lamb is to serve side by side with embodied devotees until your asendedmaster light body is so thoroughly meshed with their outer vehiles that they an truly say, \I andmy Father are one, I and my Mother are one."Not until all of your ok who are alled by the Law are hosen by the LORD to begin preparationfor the eighth-ray initiation are you then invited to take the initiation of the Lamb before the greatwhite throne. For you must be `in earth' in your disiples simultaneously as you are `in heaven' inyour Guru to qualify for the oÆe of Lamb who is the supreme mediator of both. And after you haveattained to this level of mediatorship in the Cosmi Christ, there remain the eleventh through thefourteenth steps of initiation, whih you will ful�ll through ontinuous interation with the lifewavesof the Spirit/Matter universes whom it is your Dharma to ensoul with the Teaher and the teahing.My message on the opening of the seventh seal, then, is not intended to be another viariousatonement whereby I or my seven hohans should open the Book of Life for you. Rather, all of ourinstrution is purposed by the Lord God Almighty to give to you a nuleus of light upon whih tomeditate and �nally beome so that you, my beloved, may also be with the sons of God on Sirius,the Lamb who is worthy to take the seven-sealed book from my hand and to open it.Won't you take now a seven-day yle to review all that has gone before in these Pearls of Wisdomand to daily meditate upon the God Star, using the ompelling all to beloved Surya in the GreatCentral Sun whih I ditated to your Messenger Mark L. Prophet for this very moment when youshould make the leap in onsiousness into the fohati light of Sirius?I AM the Lord of Life and of the Ruby Ray unto the saints upon earth who stand and still stand asthe oordinators of the saints in heaven and of the light from far-o� worlds. In the seat of authorityof the Great White Brotherhood, I sit upon the great white throne with the four and twenty eldersand the ounils of the sons of God who oupy the oÆe of the Lamb.230



I AM Sanat KumaraBy the Threefold Flame in all LifeI AM judging the twelve tribes of IsraelRead Mark 16; I Cor. 15:47; Rev. 5; 2:17; John 14:2; I Cor. 2; Matt. 11:25; 24:36-41; 24:14; 10:5,6; 15:24; 18:12-14; 21:33-44; 10:40-42; John 6:29; Heb. 6:20; Eph. 6:10-20; Rev. 9:1-12; 14:1-5; John10:30. BELOVED SURYABeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Surya, legions of white �re and blue lightning from Sirius,beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elementallife { �re, air, water, and earth! In thy name, by and through the magneti power of the immortal,vitorious threefold ame of Truth within my heart and the heart of God in the Great Central Sun,I deree:1- Out from the Sun ow thy dazzling brightBlue-ame ribbons of ashing diamond Light!Serene and pure is thy Love,Holy radiane from God above!Refrain: Come, ome, ome, Surya dear,By Thy Flame dissolve all fear;Give to eah one SeurityIn the bonds of Purity;Flash and ash Thy Flame through me,Make and keep me ever free!2- Surya dear, beloved oneFrom the mighty Central Sun,In God's name to Thee we all:Take dominion over all!3- Out from the heart of God you ome,Serving to make us now all one {Wisdom and Honor do you bring,Making the very soul to sing!4- Surya dear, beloved one,From our Faith then now is spunVitory's garment of invinible gold,Our soul's great triumph to ever uphold!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!231
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Chapter 42Sanat Kumara - Otober 21, 1979Vol. 22 No. 42 - Sanat Kumara - Otober 21, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXThe New Tongues of the Holy SpiritAnd when the day of Penteost was fully ome, they were all with one aord in one plae.And suddenly there ame a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it �lled all thehouse where they were sitting.And there appeared unto them loven tongues like as of �re, and it sat upon eah of them.And they were all �lled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spiritgave them utterane. Ats 2To the Saints of the Lamb Who Are Come to Do the Will of God:Having taken up the ommands to preah the gospel to every reature, to believe and to bebaptized, and to ast out devils, we ome to the seond sign that shall surely follow them thatbelieve (meditate upon my Word day and night): \They shall speak with new tongues."Truly the speaking with new tongues is a gift of the Holy Spirit that is given by initiation to thesouls who ardently pursue the living Word in the preahing of his gospel and who are daily believingand being baptized by meditation on and immersion in the living Father of the Lamb. The signs ofthe Spirit, of whih this is the seond, must be desired by you with all your heart, so muh so thatyour temple is given over to the Holy Spirit to be his dwelling plae forevermore.The Holy Spirit is the very Person of the Godhead who omes to you as the Comforter of Life. Andwhether he appears to you in the personages of the servant-sons of God - the asended masters ofthe Great White Brotherhood - or in the rushing of a mighty wind, in the thunder and the lightning,in the loven tongues of �re, or as the gentle dove of peae, the Holy Spirit is the Friend of all whoare the friend of the Father in the Son and of the Son in the Father.The sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads is by the Holy Ghost. And the sared vowsof the ommuniant before the altar of the Most High God are made to and through this same HolyGhost. Those who would speak with new tongues must understand the elements of the pursuit ofthe LORD's Spirit - the intense striving of the hela of the Guru that an be explained only by thesoul on �re with the holy zeal of the LORD's Spirit.233



They have touhed the hem of the Comforter's garment. They are entering into the �ery baptism.Hour by hour, the helas of the will of God ommune with the Word. They intone the Word andthey feel the ow of the sared �re rushing through their temples. To them, Penteost is not a daybut a lifetime of experiening moment by moment the in�lling �re of that Holy Ghost.They understand the supreme gift of speaking with new tongues as it is given for the rystallizationof the Word of God from the Spirit to the Matter osmos. Their elebration of the Word an beheard in their masterful giving of the mantra of the Mother. It is heard in the soundless sound ofthe seret hamber of the heart where the soul of the devotee ommunes - through the ageny of theHoly Spirit - with the Lord Christ himself, who enters there and initiates the yles of an expandingThreefold Flame.Truly the soul, born again by the Spirit, alaims by that Spirit that Jesus Christ is the inarnationof eah one's I AM Presene and Christ Self. And those who have the testimony of Jesus Christ bythe true Spirit of prophey that is upon the messengers are they whih testify of him. And with thenew tongue of the sared �re they overome the dragon by the Word - the sared Word sharper thana twoedged sword - of their testimony.Initiates of the will of God learn to preipitate that will by the siene of the spoken Word. Theypursue the initiations of the Lord of the First Ray, the initiations of the throat hakra, wherebythey have onferred upon them the new tongue. As they have put o� the old man and put on thenew, being reborn through the individual Christ Self, so they are putting o� the old tongue with its\unruly evil, full of deadly poison," as James said, blessing God while ursing men made after hissimilitude. These devotees are earning the new tongue worthy to be the instrument of the LORD'sblessing and praise to all life.The earning of the new tongue onveyed by the Master El Morya is by devotion to the diamond inthe enter of the whirlwind of the LORD's Spirit. That diamond is the point of the universal mindof God that is lowered into manifestation in the beginning and in the ending of the Word. From theAlpha to the Omega of the Word, the disiples of God's will hant the hant of love. Their o�eringupon the altar is the invoation to the �re infolding itself, the heart �re of their own Central Sun ofBeing.They aÆrm the Word in dynami derees. They give �ery �ats to the violet transmuting ame.They pray fervently for the power of God to enter into the halie of being for the healing of thenations. This they do in the absolute ertainty of osmi law. This is the law by whih the Logos,through the geometry of the spoken Word, enters and permeates the being of man who is themanifestation of God, as above so below. Thus by the ritual of the siene of the spoken Word, thefollowers of the Lamb shall speak with a new tongue the tongues of angels.The original gift of speaking in angeli tongues was given to initiates of the Holy Spirit for thetransfer of light from the Creator to the reation. This glossolalia is not unique to early Christians buthas been the lot of ardent devotees of the Mother ame, of the I AM THAT I AM (YHVH), whereverthe Living Splendor has manifested its Presene in the long history of the LORD's interession amonghis ovenanted peoples.By the Holy Spirit, the angeli hosts have delivered messages of God the Father and the Sonin their peuliar angeli tongues. The purpose of suh ditations by the Holy Ghost - transferringthe Word of seraphim, herubim, arhangels, and various orders of the angeli hierarhy serving onthe seven rays - has been to deelerate ertain frequenies of the Word into the earth body andher evolutions through the instrument of the Word. The ommunity of believers surrounding theinstrument (the one who has the true gift of speaking in angeli tongues) serves as the eletrode toground and hold the light released through the hosen one.Unless the instrument also have the gift of interpretation of angeli tongues, he may speak themysteries of the Grail without himself understanding those mysteries. Nevertheless, the Word itself234



is servied by the vessel and the vessel is blessed thereby. For the very utterane of the Word withinthe orporate body of the Churh transfers the energy of fohat from the Holy Spirit to aomplish thework of the LORD midst his hosen people - whether of the Creator, the Preserver, or the Destroyer(Consumer) of worlds within and worlds without.The messengers of God who bear these gifts of the Spirit both speak with angeli tongues andsimultaneously interpret those tongues. And often the Word that I AM passes to them from thegreat white throne through many spirals of angeli tongues - from those of the seven holy Kumarasand the mighty Elohim to those of the seven arhangels thene to the release of the Word in thelanguage understandable to the hearers of the Word.Eah time the message of the Anient of Days is translated through the several tongues of hi-erarhy, it transmits the unique energy and vibration of that tongue. And all of these olletively,umulatively, do manifest the great power, wisdom, and love witnessed by the helas of our messen-gers in the ditations of the LORD's host delivered by the Holy Spirit through them.The early Lemurian root raes spoke the pure Word of the Mother out of the tongues of the sevenrays bequeathed to them by the arhangels of those rays. The very sound of these angeli tongues,resonating upon the ethers and rystallizing in Matter, sustained the ulture of the Divine Motheramongst her hildren throughout the �rst three golden ages of earth's early history.The onfounding of the tongues at the building of Babel, by the judgment of Love delivered bythe Arhangel of the Third Ray, was the sign from God that He would not allow the pure languageof the Word to be used in the de�lement of that Word. Therefore the judgment manifested as theonfounding of the original angeli tongues as the people ould no longer ommuniate to one anothertheir negative vibrations in the higher vibrating tongue of the Word. And the languages of earth andtheir uses by a karma-ridden and rebellious people departed farther and farther from the originalsound of the Word.By the density of their hearts, waxing gross density, the people lost attunement with the originalWord through the individual Christ Self. They lost the sound of the Trinity sounding in the heartthe hord of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit in the balaned Threefold Flame. This hordof the Trinity - the lullaby of the Spirit unto the soul - beame the lost hord of the Word one heardas the perpetual sound of God within the inner ear, perpetually omforting life.Some of the languages spoken by the people on earth today are so far removed from the originalWord of the angeli tongue as to be inadequate for the transmittal of light. For this reason, theAsended Master Saint Germain hose the English language to deliver the teahings of the Word onthe I AM Presene. For the same reason, the ditations of the asended masters delivered throughour messengers over the past �fty years have also been released in the English language.Inasmuh as there are numerous laggard languages in use today as well as the tongues of fallenangels whose languages quite understandably are also fallen languages, it is the desire of the GreatWhite Brotherhood to see English beome the seond language in all nations. For the new tongueof the dynami deree spoken in unison by hearts of light the world around will surely preipitatea rolling momentum, reversing the tide of darkness and bringing in the long-awaited golden age ofpeae, freedom, enlightenment, and universal love.Some who are sensitive to the astral plane have heard sounds like himpanzees hattering, de-sribed by the prophet as familiar spirits and as wizards [members of the false hierarhy who inter-hange on the physial and astral planes℄ that `peep and mutter'. We all it demon drivel. And thelowest of the low of these are the grunts and growls of devils ehoing from lowest levels of subter-ranean pits of the astral plane. Contrast this manifestation with hoirs of angels singing alleluias inperfet pith and pronuniation of the Word and you will see just how vast are the degrees and thedynamis (as well as the degradation) of the Holy Spirit.As the individual's Christ onsiousness is, so is his mastery of the Word, his delivery of the Word,235



and his apaity to transfer the sared �re of the Word to ful�ll its God-ordained purpose. Everywork of the LORD that he has purposed to aomplish in the heavens and in the earth is ful�lledby the spoken Word of the Son through the ageny of the Holy Ghost. Therefore every oÆe of theservant-sons of the Godhead owns a unique manifestation of the Word.Isaiah saw the name of the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, oming from far, burning with his anger -that all-onsuming white �re of the `wrath' of the `wrathful' deities out of the East. Isaiah desribedhim - his lips full of indignation, his tongue as a devouring �re, and his breath as an overowingstream. Clearly he beheld the Person of the LORD releasing the judgment by the throat hakra, bythe power enter, by the denuniation of evil and of the seed of the wiked, by the glorying of thelight ausing \his glorious voie to be heard . . . with the ame of a devouring �re."He saw that it was through the voie of the LORD that the Assyrian enemies of Judah wouldbe beaten down. He saw the breath of the LORD, the sared �re breath of the Holy Spirit, like astream of brimstone kindling all human reation that was a menae and a mokery unto the divinereation. Clearly these visions are of the alhemy of the Holy Ghost released for the transmutationof the entire energy veil through the spoken Word of His sons moving as one in heaven and on earth.When the Lord God sent Jeremiah to be the instrument of judgment to Judah, the LORD saidto his hosen prophet, \Beause ye speak this word, behold, I will make my words in thy mouth �re,and this people wood, and it shall devour them." And this, too, my beloved, is the speaking withnew tongues whereby the Word is manifest in and through you. And the sared �re of the Wordis an o�ense to those who o�end God, and it is the defense unto the defenseless lambs who thoughthey are defenseless yet defend his Word by love and only love.The priesthood of the order of Melhizedek reited the Word in the ritual of the elebration ofthe Creation over and over again. The Gregorian hants, the Our Father and the Hail Mary, thehants of the Jains, the mantrams of the Hindus and the Buddhists are all reminisent of Lemurianand Atlantean temples where priests and priestesses tended the ame of the Mother by the sieneof the Word.They learned to express that Word through all of the seven hakras. Their etheri envelopes ouldbe seen as emitting seven streams of light through the seven hakras. And in the hours of theirhighest manifestation of the Light, their whole bodies would be �lled with the rainbow of the CausalBody aelerating, swirling, spiraling through those seven hakras.Through the use of ertain vowel sounds ombined with the onsonants of the Word, all of theseven rays would onverge through the throat hakra for the rystallization not only of the ame thatburned upon the altar, but of temples and pyramids and all of the aouterments of life. Memory ofthe anient preipitation by members of the priesthood and adepts in the temple arts has survivedto the present.Even the aeptane of the mystery of the Sared Euharist in the elebration of Communion asthe atual preipitation of the body and blood of Christ omes from the subonsious memory of thetransfer of the twin ames of the Holy Ghost by the original priesthood of Melhizedek. This Alphaand Omega of the positive and negative spirals of the Tao are always inherent in the preipitations ofthe Guru as `the body and blood', whether in the bread and the wine or in the loaves and the �shesor in any other of the so-alled mirales involving the transformation of Matter after the originalWhole.Beloved ones, I pereive that you are beginning to understand that the pursuit of the gift ofspeaking with new tongues has many rami�ations. May I tell you that most noteworthy of theseis your speaking the universal language of Love. For this is the new tongue that I have brought toearth in my servie as bodhisattva, as Buddha, as the beautiful Christ.The language of Love is the language of the heart whereby you are empowered by the Holy Spirit ofthe lineage of the Ruby Ray to transfer the understanding of the treasured teahings of the asended236



masters to all people, to all levels of awareness, to all states of onsiousness. This making plainthe truth is making straight his paths. And the strait gate to God is the soul's asent throughthe mediation of the individual Christ Self to the three-in-one of the Holy of Holies within his ownGodhood.It is the tongue of the learned that I give freely to my devotees that they \should know how tospeak a word in season to him that is weary." Yes, I, the Lord God in the person of Sanat Kumara,wakeneth morning by morning thine ear to hear as the learned. I will open thine ear, my beloved,if you are not rebellious against my Holy Spirit, if you grieve not my oming by allowing the energyveil of misquali�ed energy to over over the heart hakra or the hakras of life.Yes, unto you who trust in my name and who stay upon your mighty I AM Presene whenonfronted by the Adversary who would onfound and ontend with thee - yes, unto you who donot quenh my Spirit by disobediene to my law, I will onvey the tongue of the learned, the sevenholy Kumaras, and I will give to you the new tongue whereby you shall, my beloved, deliver to theevolutions of the seven rays and to all evolutions of earth the true teahings of the Lord Christ ofevery asended master.This is my promise, beloved, and these are the onditions of my promise to you. They are nothard to bear. Do not err. Follow me, and I will arry you by the sound of the Word to the Void andbak again so that you may have and know that ommeasurement of life: you, the soul on earth,intoning the Word, the same Word that is spoken simultaneously in the enter of the Central Sun ofthe God Star Sirius.By that Word, we are one. By that Word, you are the individed loven tongues of �re. And soyou sing with the Lord Jesus Christ, \I AM on earth, even as I AM in heaven," that where I AMyou may be also, that where you are I may also be. I implore you, my beloved, to intone the Wordinto the day and into the night. For by the Word and only by the Word are we one.In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.I AM Sanat Kumara of The Word of GodRead Ats 2; Mark 16:14-20; John 14; Rev. 4:5; 6:1; 8:5; 11:19; 14:2; 16:18; 19:6; Matt. 3:16; Rev.7:1-8; 19:10; 12; Heb. 4:12; Eph. 4:1-24; James 3; Ezek. 1:4; Gen. 11:1-9; Isa. 8:19-22; 30:27-33;Jer. 5:10-18; Matt. 3:1-3; 7:13, 14; Isa. 50.
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Chapter 43Sanat Kumara - Otober 28, 1979Vol. 22 No. 43 - Sanat Kumara - Otober 28, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXIThe Command of the Word and theCountermand of Its Unlawful UsesThen ew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live oal in his hand, whih he had taken withthe tongs from o� the altar.And he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touhed thy lips; and thine iniquity istaken away, and thy sin purged. Isaiah 6Thou shalt also deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee: and the light shall shineupon thy ways. Job 22To the Lovers of the Flame of Purity - Beloved!Mindful now of your preparation for the initiation of the unloosing of the tongue whereby it shallbeome the tongue of the LORD, I have implored the seraphim of God who dwell in the �ery splendorof his love and in whom that �ery Spirit is indwelling to go to my helas of the Ruby Ray throughoutthe systems of worlds. To go with the purging and the purifying light of the Holy Ghost in orderthat love, eternal love might be exalted as diamond points of purity, as individuality ordained to bethe vortex in Matter of the �re infolding itself - infolding into itself all unlike itself for the resolutionof worlds within and without.Let the seraphim of dazzling white light stand where you stand, my beloved. For I would beholdyou as stars in the �rmament of my being, even to the ends of the earth earthy.A wise man one said, \Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that love it shalleat the fruit thereof." The power of the tongue is the power of the spoken Word, and they that lovethat power shall have returned to them by the Law of the Cirle their uses and abuses of that power.Speaking with new tongues, the devotee embraes the intriaies of the Word. He hears the OMAH HUM of the eletrons as they pass through the nulei of sun enters. He hears the OM MANI239



PADME HUM of moleules of light. And this hearing in the inner ear of the Sound without sound istranslated by the Holy Spirit as the pronounement of the divine deree of the Creator that ehoeseternally within the reation.The Word that He spoke by whih He broke the bread of life as the o�ering of the Lamb and theLamb's wife is the Word that resounds, that knows no bounds, that is yet within the reation theSustainer of the divine approbation: \This, this is my beloved Son, in whom I AM well pleased."The Word that was with the Creator in the beginning is still with the reation in the ending. TheWord that went forth is the Preserver of life from the sun enter to the irumferene of Matter,man, and moleule.The debate of physis and metaphysis, Matter real or unreal, is highly speulative and highlyspurious. We say, of ourse it is not real! Of ourse it is real! The Word is real and I AM realwithin the Word. And the Lord God Almighty, in dividing the Word, has produed in�nitesimaloordinates of time and spae to manifest an in�nity of form and formlessness with whih to dressand aress the naked soul in its journeyings from God to God.This Word out of whih all things and reatures were and are reated is neither Matter nor non-Matter but substane, if you will onede, Mind stu� rystallized in universes born and unborn, Mindstu�, I say, that appears as esh and blood, as tehnology and the Tao, as owers and raindrops andlaughter and tear.All of this ontains the Word unheard by mortal ear - until the Word I heard beomes the Wordyou hear with immortal ear. The sound of the wind rushing through tall grasses and pine trees mustfor you be the quikening of soul memory of the sound of the Word of God: \Let there be light! Letthere be light! Let there be light!" rushing through the hallowed spae of Matter spheres. And theanswer year by year: \And there was light! And there was light! And there was light!"This Word I hear, that you may hear within the seret hamber of the heart as you are tutored bythe lineage of the Ruby Ray and the seven hohans, has its origin in the Father/Mother nuleus ofLife and its ending in the Son and sun enters of all life. The Word is the love of the One individingitself that it may beome the many sons, that the sons may return to the One. Understand, then,that the Word already is. And what is is. And all that is is the Mother manifestation of the Word.And the IS IS in the unveiling of the Mother ame (ISIS).The initiation of the unloosing of the tongue, therefore, is the moment when the Word that isis pronouned by the LORD through the throat enter. And the power of the spoken Word is thepower of the Holy Spirit who has taken up his abode within your temple to deliver the divine dereeout of the very dynamism of life itself. Yes indeed, my beloved, the new tongue spoken through youby the LORD, as your soul by free will is aught up in the LORD's Presene, inludes the perpetual,penetrating, and most powerful ow of the rystal waters of life.This pure river is your own lifestream owing from your beloved I AM Presene through themediator of your Word, the blessed Christ Self, to the threefold fountain of love, wisdom, and powerbubbling for joy within your heart. From this fountain of the heart springs forth the spoken Wordas pure as the pure heart of God. Thus, my beloved, the dynami deree is the onsummation ofGod's love for you released through the new tongue that is the LORD's.Those who love the power of the Word beause it is the grae of God eat the fruit of that power andthat Word. And the desire of their heart, one with the heart of God, is expressed as the ommandof the Word. Pereiving that aeptable will of God, man lifts up his voie unto the LORD inaÆrmation of that will. As the LORD ommands the Mind stu� to manifest as man and moleuleof light, so the soul who lives in the LORD and in whom the LORD lives ehoes the ommand ofthe Creator within the reation.They have heard the Holy One of Israel, my own blessed name, and my Maker say: \Ask me240



of things to ome onerning my sons, and then onerning the work of my hands ommand ye meaording to my law and to my onsiousness whih I have ordained for thee. I have made the earth,and reated man upon it: I, even my hands, have strethed out the heavens, and all their host haveI ommanded. Therefore, Command ye me! And in my name ommand my hosts to do my will andto ful�ll my onsiousness on earth as in heaven.\I have raised you up, my beloved, in righteousness, in the right use of the law of the Word. Iwill diret all your ways. And you shall build my ity, the itadel of my onsiousness within theCommunity of the Holy Spirit, nation by nation. And you shall let go my aptives in every nation,not for prie nor reward but for the love, the eternal love of the Word whih I have plaed withinthe hearts of my hildren as the sign of my oming," saith the LORD of Hosts.1The power of the Word is also known by the seed of the wiked. These arhdeeivers whom Enohmade known to you as the Wathers and their godless reation were the enemies of David. He, theLORD's anointed, ontinually addressed me and the heavenly hosts onerning the perseution of thehildren of God by the o�spring of the Wiked One who misused the power of the Word to destroyand lay desolate the plaes of my hildren.He ried out saying, \Deliver me, O LORD, from the evil man - the desendants of Luifer and hisfallen angels: preserve me from the violent man; whih imagine mishiefs in their heart; ontinuallyare they gathered together for war. They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent - like the seedof the spoiler, the ohort of Satan whose name was Serpent, the very one who beguiled Eve; adders'poison is under their lips. Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wiked - the Wathers; preserveme from the violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.\The proud Luiferians have hid a snare for me, and ords - by their lying tongue and themomentum of the Liar, by their maligning of the Word in thy hildren; and their lies have beome amalignany in the midst of thy people; they have spread a net of the misinterpretation of the Wordby the wayside; their gins that they have set for me are all distortions of the Word.\Hear the voie of my suppliations, O LORD, for thou art my God.\O Elohim, the I AM THAT I AM, thou who art the strength of my salvation through the powerof thy spoken Word, thou hast sealed my Christ onsiousness and the sared enters of my being inthe day of the battle of the Wathers against The Word of God and against the armies in heaven.Grant not, O beloved I AM Presene, that the desires of the wiked whih they have pronouned asviolent ursings against the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother shall be able to furthertheir wiked devie; lest they exalt themselves in their misused power of thy Word.\Let the mishief of their own lips, their mishievous misuse of thy sared Word, over them. Letthe burning oals of their own viiousness fall upon their own heads: let them be ast into the �re oftheir own anger and into the pits of their own perversion of the sared �re. Let not an evil speakerbe established in the earth: for the evil that he has spawned as an energy veil shall hunt the violentman to overthrow him in his violene."2All of this was the word of David unto me, for his soul understood the fruit that the wiked shalleat - the fruit of their abuse of the power of the tongue. David knew the law of ause and e�et. Heknew that the wikedness of the wiked must ultimately return to their doorstep. His prayer to mewas for the sparing of the righteous hildren of God of the ravages of the wiked and their wikeduse of the tongue.He knew the law whih derees that they must fae the karma of their evil doings. He implored meday and night that the law might aelerate the return of that karma, that the prophesied judgmentof the Wathers might ome to pass in aelerated yles, thereby shortening the days for the elet1Isa. 45:11-13.2Pss. 140. 241



of God - the days of war and pain and pestilene and famine, the days of the Dark Cyle when thepair of balanes in the hand of the third horseman of the Apoalypse signi�es that the abuse of theWord by the seed of the wiked in their manipulation of the law of the abundant life has aused thedarkness to over the earth, and gross darkness the people.For though the Lord God has not utterly destroyed the seed of the wiked from the earth - fortheir time is not yet fully ome and their very presene in the earth is the karma of the hildrenof God who have followed the wikedness of their ways - yet the LORD has given to his sons anddaughters the power of the Word to invoke the judgment of the Lord Christ. For it is his verypresene in the midst of the people that does aelerate the return of evil upon the evildoer, thusexating aountability for deeds done against the Light.When you do not all for the judgment of the Wathers and their seed, then the hildren of Godbear in their bodies and in their souls the burden of darkness, disease, and death whih the wiked,who have sharpened their tongues like a serpent, have sent forth. Thus the hildren of the light mustbe God-taught not only to give the ommand of the Word but to ountermand the unlawful misusesof the dynami deree given oftentimes ignorantly but many times maliiously by the false helas ofthe false gurus.The reent example of the power of the tongue misused by thousands of Iranians shouting slogansof hate and hate reation, \Death to Ameria! Death to Carter! Death to the Shah!" is a lear-utexample of the deree of the Word used to implement the death wish. The karma for this malpratieis gross as this adders' poison returns to the lips that sent it forth. It manifests �rst as grossness ofheart, inreased insensitivity to life, and �nally death, often by atalysm, when the very death anddestrution whih they have invoked returns as �ery oals upon their own heads.When this hate and hate reation is unheked by the lawful use of the Word, as I have taught itto you, it an ause the psyhi and psyhotroni death of its vitims. Is this God-justie? Belovedones, I ask you, will you stand by and see suh injustie replae the ame of God-justie in the earth?Suh death derees are not justi�ed beause a person or persons or an entire nation have atedunjustly. It is never within the right of the Son of God or the hild of God to deree death ordestrution or disease upon another part of life - even upon the seed of the wiked, even when theyhave wronged thousands or millions. But it is the absolute God-responsibility of the people to reversethe tide of negative energy that batters the itadel of onsiousness and the Community of the HolySpirit with the fury of hurriane and the hell�re of demons who of ourse ride the treaherous torrentsof these tempests of vengeane and vituperation.To reverse the tide of hate and hate reation is not only lawful but, to the one on the reeivingend of suh mortal ursings, it may be a matter of life and death to understand and apply this aspetof the siene of the Word. As hundreds of thousands of Iranians have ondemned the Shah to dieby the power of the tongue, you an see the e�et of this misuse of the Word in the disintegration ofhis body by a malie that has preipitated into a malignany.Beloved ones, I do not say the Shah is good or evil or whether he is of Christ or Belial, but I dosay that he has the divine right, as God would protet that right for everyone - for the fallen angelsas well as for the righteous hildren of God - to prove the law and to be reproved by the law, toexperiment in the use of the energy of the Word and to learn by the law of karma the e�ets of goodand bad auses set in motion.Yes, you may reverse the tide of any and all arrows of outrageous, erroneous energy whih you may�nd lying at your doorstep, but you may not take the law into your own hands nor the judgment.For the onlusion of the matter belongs to the LORD and his emissaries, the asended masters.And the law itself, inexorable as the irle of Life, will perform its perfet work.Unto the helas of the asended masters I give the authority to be the presene of the Word ofjudgment. Let that presene and let that Word release the light of the judgment through you, but242



see to it that you do not preempt the Word or prelude the judgment. For God and only God isCreator, Preserver, and Destroyer of worlds within and worlds without.I AM standing with you as you shout the shout of vitory and the vitorious life, as you aÆrmthe good and deny the evil, letting your sayings in the temple be \yea yea, and nay nay." I AM withyou as you hallenge the devils who have invaded the temple of the people, the devils who are theimpostors of the Holy Ghost and the true Gurus and the true helas, who speak with an unbridledtongue whih is yet the instrument of unbridled desire. I AM with you as you hallenge the enemiesof the Lord God Almighty who have taken into their own hands that vengeane whih belongs tothe LORD. For he has said, \Vengeane is mine; I will repay."The return of the energy of good and evil works like lokwork throughout all of the yles of thegalaxies. And the good and the evil words and works will return to the doorstep of the Shah and toall without the interferene or the interession of the impostors of the Holy Spirit who set themselvesup as messengers of God and instrut the people in the ways of blak magi whih, if ontinued, willsurely destroy not only their bodies but their souls.Thus exposed by the all-seeing eye of God, those who ome with the ulterior motive of destroyingthe souls of the people in hell, while presenting themselves as the deliverers from evil, are seen as thedestroyers who would destroy the people by enmeshing them in the left-handed path of the fallenones.Let those who would let their tongues be the instrument of the desire of the Holy Ghost as well asof the Father and the Son now take up the tongue as the instrument of the Mother's sared �re. Forthe power of the Word is the basis for all other gifts of the Holy Spirit - even the Word of wisdomand the Word of knowledge, and faith that moves mountains by the spoken Word, and the gifts ofhealing that ome by the authority of the Word of Christ, and the mirales that manifest by thealhemy of the Word, and the prophey that extends edi�ation, exhortation, and omfort by thepower of the Word, and the diserning of spirits by the sharp sword that proeeds out of the mouthof the Faithful and True.Yes, let all tongues and the interpretation of tongues be of the Holy Spirit as the Mother amewithin you is always the pure stream of purity implementing the will of the Father, the wisdom ofthe Son, and the love of the Holy Spirit.Now, my beloved, with the initiation of the fourth ray onveyed by my son Serapis who is theLamb worthy, lay the foundation on the south gate under the ying Eagle, the eternal Lamb whomanifests through the embodied Lamb. Lay the foundation for the eighth-ray initiation. For everyword that you speak, qualifying the fourth ray of purity, will return to you at the nexus of Life.Therefore, hoose this day by thy Word to live in Life.So is the asension oil built from the base of the pyramid by the spoken Word. And no man norwoman nor hild may enter the ritual of the asension without the gift of the speaking in the newtongue of the Spirit.Thus let thy prayer be the prayer of the soul who said, \Let the words of my mouth and themeditation of my heart be aeptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength and my redeemer."I AM Sanat KumaraI stand with Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands, and with legions of seraphim awaiting the allof all of my hildren who would purify their word and be puri�ed by the living Word.Note from the Messenger:Let all students of the Light of God that never fails through the siene of the spoken Word ome243



together eah evening nationwide in one voie for one hour of fervent dynami derees. And let usbegin with this invoation to the hierarhy of the Ruby Ray to ountermand the unlawful uses of theWord. Please give appropriate additional inserts taken from the evening news for the God-solutionto the Iranian risis and for the release of the �fty Amerian hostages in Tehran. This we will doevery night without fail until the threat of War and international terror and tyranny is transmutedand replaed by the Flame of Peae with Honor and the Freedom Flame of Saint Germain in theMiddle and Far East. Please observe the following hours in your time belt as you stand and fae theity of Tehran and invoke the LORD's judgment by the body and blood of Jesus Christ:PST 7:00 p.m.MST 8:00 p.m.CST 9:00 p.m.EST 10:00 p.m.Read Ats 2; Ezek. 1:4; I Cor. 15:45-49; Prov. 18:21; John 6; Matt. 3:17; 17:5; John 1:1-3; Gen.1:1-5; Matt. 24:1-22; Rev. 6:5, 6; Isa. 60:1, 2; II Cor. 1:17-20; Matt. 5:37; Jas. 5:12; Rom. 12:19; ICor. 12; Matt. 17:20; Rev. 19:11-21; Pss. 19:14.
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Chapter 44Sanat Kumara - November 4, 1979Vol. 22 No. 44 - Sanat Kumara - November 4, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXIIThe Taking Up of SerpentsHe that heareth you heareth me; and he that despiseth you despiseth me; and he that despisethme despiseth him that sent me.And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, LORD, even the devils are subjet unto usthrough thy name.And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and sorpions, and over all the power of theEnemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.Notwithstanding in this rejoie not that the spirits are subjet unto you; but rather rejoie beauseyour names are written in heaven. Luke 10Beloved Followers of the Lamb Ever Mounting the Mount Sion:I AM preparing your onsiousness for the opening of the seven seals of the book whih I hold inmy right hand, the book that is written within and on the bakside, sealed with seven seals.The query of the strong angel with the loud voie must be answered in every age, \Who is worthyto open the book, and to loose the seals thereof?" I ome to establish the worthy in the worthinessof the Lamb by the path of Self worth.The path of Self worth is the path of the initiates of the Ruby Ray. Now I prolaim unto the hostsof the seven holy Kumaras,\Establish thou it!In the heart of the earth, in the heart of the Mother,In the heart of the Maitreya Guru seated in the golden lotusIn the enter of the ommunity of my disiples.Establish thou it!As the osmi highways growAnd the ruby rivers ow - 245



Establish thou it as above so below!"Now let the surefooted learn to take up serpentsBy the Ruby Ray of the Compassionate One,By the piering light of illumination's dayEmanating from the heart of the Beautiful One,By the splendor of the Shining One,By the indomitable will of the Holy of Holies,By the unquenhable sared �re of the God from the Sun.Our story begins in the old and rain by a kindled �re on the island of Melita midst the peoplewho reeived the shipwreked Paul and his ompanions with no little kindness. Paul himself hadgathered a bundle of stiks and laid them on the �re; and there, out of the heat, ame a viper andfastened on his hand.The barbarians, when they saw the venomous beast hanging on the hand of Paul, being super-stitious, said among themselves, \No doubt this man is a murderer whom, though he hath esapedthe sea, yet vengeane su�ereth not to live." But Paul, the beloved, empowered of the Holy Ghost,shook o� the beast into the �re and felt no harm. And the barbarians, seeing no harm ome to him,hanged their minds and said that he was a god.And Paul, lodging with Publius, laid his hands on his father who lay sik of a fever and of a bloodyux, and he healed him by the Holy Ghost. And others in the island whih had diseases ame to thebeloved apostle and were healed by the laying on of hands - beause the Lord Jesus Christ and theangel of God stood by him.Therefore, let it be known and let it be published among you that the signs whih follow thepeople of God who preah the Everlasting Gospel everywhere are on�rmed by the Word inarnatein the asended Lord Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit sealed in and through your members bythe angels of God and the emissaries of the Most High. This work is the work of the ommunion ofthe saints robed in white moving in and through and among you. It is the ooperative venture ofthe members of the body of God who are the Great White Brotherhood above and below.This work is the great adventure of the initiates of the Son of Man, the Lion of God, the sari�ialCalf of the Holy Spirit, and the mighty Eagle of the Mother lode of Sirius. This work is the workof seen and unseen hands - millions of hands reahing up to God and out to those in need, handslasped in prayer, hands toiling tirelessly in the sared labor of the LORD's vineyard.When the hand of the LORD is upon you, my beloved, it is the grae of his Self worth and hisblessedness unto the worthy. The hand of the LORD now manifests in and through the many handsof the heavenly hosts extending to earth as helping hands to the end that our hosen servants might�nish the mystery of God and establish the Holy Grail as the arhetype of true selfhood in the earth.Now be of good heer and be enouraged by the great ourage of those who have gone before you.Claim the mantle of the apostle Paul who awaits your oming on the east gate of the City Foursquarewhere he is the Lamb who is worthy to open the book that is reserved for the initiates of the �fthray. Serving with the two witnesses, these witness unto the Truth in order that the original lie ofSerpent and all liars whih have proeeded after him might be swallowed up by the rod of Moses,by the judgment of the Son of God, by the sared �re of the Holy Ghost, and by the Light of theWoman lothed with the Sun.When the seventy whom the LORD had sent two by two before his fae returned with joy saying,\LORD, even the devils are subjet unto us through thy name," he said unto them, \I beheld Satan aslightning fall from heaven. Therefore, beause you have stood and still stand in the joy of the will ofGod before the Enemy of his hosts, behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and sorpions,and over all the power of the Enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you. Notwithstanding246



in this rejoie not that the spirits are subjet unto you; but rather rejoie beause your names arewritten in heaven."This initiation of the �fth ray, the taking up of serpents, is the opening of the eye of God within thesoul, that in seeing the true image and likeness of God the soul might bind the anti-image pervadedby Serpent. In the hour of his disiples' God-vitorious passage through the senes of Serpent untothe God-vision of my name, my throne, and my authority, Jesus rejoied in the Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and in the lineage of the Ruby Ray, praying unto the Almighty One, \I thankthee, O Father, LORD of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise andprudent and hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for it seemed good in thy sight."By this sight onveyed to the other seventy through Elohim, the all-seeing eye of God was intheir midst as the pulsating orb of light whose brilliant beams rystallized the sword of Truth gainstwhih Serpent and his seed ould not stand. Thus by that sword of their sared Word whereby theywitnessed unto the Lord Jesus Christ, Satan fell from his stronghold where he had positioned himselfin the third-eye hakras of God's hildren.My beloved, understand that the fall of Satan and of Serpent \as lightning from heaven" ourseah time you witness to the Word, you preah the Word, you teah the Word, and you beome theWord. This exposure of the Truth through the hearts of the aming ones embodied on earth is theinstantaneous exposure of the Liar and his lie. We deal here with living Truth whose proof is alwaysabundant in the life of the saints of the Churh Universal and Triumphant.It is Error and the erroneous dotrines of Serpent and his seed in Churh and State that you musttake up and expose for all to see the powerlessness of the venomous beasts and their bestiality beforeasting them into the sared �re of God's all-onsuming love. Herein lies your initiation under theWorld Saviour and his anointed apostle. And here, by God's all-seeing eye, is the rystallization ofthe City Foursquare whereby you build the true foundation of the Great Matter Pyramid.This is the third of the �ve signs on�rmed by the Word in all who obey the two ommands topreah the Everlasting Gospel and to believe and be baptized. Through the third sign, the fallenones who have enamped in the Matter sphere are pushed bak that the sons and daughters of Godmight oupy the oÆe of true Christ and true prophet. Serving on the �fth ray at the east gate,they are ommissioned by God to go before the saints (who oupy the north gate of the Mattersphere) and the great multitude (who oupy the west gate of the Matter sphere), leading them untothe Asension Temple (the initiation of the eighth ray on the south gate of the Matter sphere). [Seehart page 275.℄Now the hour is ome for the taking up of these serpents who are the fallen servants of God.For they have bound themselves together by a blood oath before Satan (It is the blood of the holyinnoents.), nevermore to repent of their deeds, evermore to relentlessly pursue and pretend to undothe Word and the Work of the Woman and her seed.Taking up serpents is the game of the helas of the Guru Ma.The name \Guru Ma" is the title of an oÆe and of the mantle worn by the person or personswho hold the Mother ame in the earth. It is a garment that has been worn before and one thatwill be worn again by the ever-present lineage of the Ruby Ray whose Mother ame I ensoul in themessenger and in the ontinuity of the messengership whih ever has been and ever shall be theontat of hierarhy with the LORD's embodied hosts.Understand, then, the vision held in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty and of every soul holdingthe eye of the Motherhood of God �xed immaulately upon the o�spring of the Most High. Under-stand the initiate of the Mother ame holding the sared �re within the third eye of the hildren ofGod even as he beholds the perfeted son in the Christ Self of eah one.In the hour when Jesus Christ delivered to the other seventy this power of the Mother ame to247



tread on serpents and sorpions and over all the power of the Enemy, he revealed the mystery of thesiene of the �fth ray of the all-seeing eye of God.All things are delivered to me of my Father: and no man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father;and who the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal him.And he turned him unto his disiples, and said privately, Blessed are the eyes whih see the thingsthat ye see:For I tell you, that many prophets and kings have desired to see those things whih ye see, andhave not seen them; and to hear those things whih ye hear, and have not heard them.With this teahing Jesus, whose power derived from the Self-realized Father and Son within him,explained that all things - all substane, energy, and manifestation of both Good and Evil - aredelivered to him and subjet unto him by the Presene of the Father individualized within him asthe I AM THAT I AM.He explained that no man an know who is the inarnation of the Son - the manifest light of theChrist - whether in earth or in heaven, but through the beloved I AM Presene of the Father. Thenand now it is this I AM Presene (the I AM THAT I AM symbolially noted as YHVH and alledby many Yahweh, Jehovah, or LORD) who reveals the Son of God (the Light of God) to the disiple- to the one self-disiplined of the Son.He further explained that no one ould know who the Father is, in heaven or in earth, but the onewho is his Son. Only the one self-disiplined of his own beloved Christ Self an know his AlmightyLORD - the Mighty I AM Presene. Only the living hela an identify the living Guru Maitreya.And only the true one who embodies the light of the Son an reveal to his disiples the Shekinahglory of the I AM THAT I AM, the I AM Presene who is the true Father of every hild of his light.Those who are the disiples of the Son therefore have aess unto the Father.Knowing this, Jesus turned to the disiples of his light and said, \Blessed are your eyes whih seethe things that ye see. Beause ye are anointed by the all-seeing eye of God, ye have the inner sightto know who is Christ and therefore who is Antihrist, who is the true Father Guru and thereforewho is the false."It is lear that although many prophets and kings have desired to see those things whih thedisiples were able to see, they ould not see them beause they had not the power of the Son ofGod whih is onveyed only by the true path of disipleship. And what is it whih the prophets andthe kings have desired to see, my beloved? Why, of ourse it is Good and Evil in the ultimate senserather than that relative good and evil of the gods of Hades delivered to Eve by Serpent.This is that power of vision onveyed by the Son of man to the initiates who tarry at the eastgate. These are bound by the mission of the two witnesses to bear Truth to the tribes of Israel andto every nation, kindred, tongue, and people - to all who an reeive the ar of God's all-seeing eyeand still stand to retain that rystal lear identity of the beloved of Christ, sealed by the sword ofTruth.The hakras must be leared to reeive the rod of Moses. This learing is aomplished by theviolet transmuting ame invoked by you in your daily dynami derees. This is the work of theHoly Spirit in you, learing the riverbed for the ow of the rystal lear waters of the river of liferising from the base of the spine unto the rown hakra and then held and sustained in the inviniblematrix of Truth - your very own halie of the eye of God, the enter of osmi onentration at thebrow.In this hour of the oming of the Elohim of the Fifth Ray, Cylopea, to represent the Karmi Boardat Summit University, we all for the aeleration of violet-ame invoations and the intensi�ed useof the deree to Cylopea. By the sword of truth and the ame of freedom you will go forth totread on serpents and sorpions. By the aming blue swords of the angels of Faith and their perfet248



presene among you and by the power of my very ame present with Arhangel Mihael, the angelof the LORD - the spirits of Serpent, both embodied and disembodied, will be subjet unto the Lawand the Light (the Father and the Son) of my rod of the Ruby Ray. This will I implant within youwho are faithful to the Faithful and True.\And the God of Peae shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly."1 This God of Peae who waswith Paul is the sixth of the seven holy Kumaras who sponsors the initiates of the sixth ray underthe Lord Jesus Christ to give dominion unto his disiples over the desire body and the personal andthe planetary emotions of the solar plexus. Thus the key to the masterful light of the third eye isthe God-ontrol of the anxiety, the agitation, the arrogane, and the anger of the fallen ones whoare the followers of Serpent.Their ever-present fear of self-annihilation, whih they have sealed by their own envy and enmitywith the Light, you must plae under your feet in submission to the Word even as the Woman hasplaed the moon under her feet. For the doubts of these doubters of the Truth and of the Word,and of the joy of the little hild are the ever-present disease that would infest the mind and heart,if it were possible, of the true body of believers. But it annot. This doubt in the immediay andthe availability of the Presene of God to meet every need and resolve every equation, human anddivine, has been spun into the manifold philosophies of the shrewd Serpent and his seed.One and all, let the philosophies of doubt and the doubters be onsumed by the Pisean masteryof the God of Peae and his Son Jesus Christ transferred to the many sons whih he has broughtunto the aptivity of the asension ame!Now let the rolling momentum of the violet ame roll bak and onsume! roll bak and onsume!roll bak and onsume! the rising tide of the Dark Cyle in Sorpio and the ood of misquali�edwater (emotional energy) whih Serpent ast out of his mouth after the Woman that he might auseher to be arried away of the ood.Let the violet ame be invoked by the two andlestiks standing before the God of the Earth andall who stand before him of the hildren of God and of elemental life. Let them reeive the initiationsof the hierarh of Taurus - the Calf who is Buddha - that they might help the Woman and her seed.For it is Lord Gautama, the Lord of the World, who is the Buddha of the Earth.Now while the earth trembles, let all who have eyes to see behold the Buddha and the devoteesof the great trine of Mother Earth. And let those who see, likewise open their mouths; and bythe terrible rystal, the torrent of sared �re released in the siene of the spoken Word, let themswallow up the ood of misquali�ed Mother light whih the dragon (the false hierarhy and theirfalse dereers) asts out of his mouth.Beloved, I AM ome to you in the full glory of the violet ame of osmi freedom, of the RubyRay penetrating the lie of Serpent unto the night and unto the day. And by the all-seeing eye ofGod and the initiations of the �fth ray, I ome to you who are the seed of the Woman to give to youthe armour of God's light. It is his Word manifest in you as the Son of God.Girded with the ame of Truth, invoke the breastplate of righteousness and let your winged sandalsbe the preparation of the gospel of peae sealed in your hakras with seven seals. By the shield offaith, the sword of the Holy Spirit, and the helmet of salvation (Self-elevation unto the santity ofthe Mind of God) I say, in God's name, you shall stand, fae, and onquer that dragon who is yetwroth with the Woman, who yet perseutes the Woman who is able to bring forth the Manhildwithin you, and who would yet make war with the remnant of her seed.You shall overome him by the sared �re of the Lamb if you open up your mouth and let thelight of the Ruby Ray ow through the matrix of the divine deree of my Word. You shall overomehim if you keep the ommandments of God and witness to the testimony of Jesus Christ sealed in1Rom. 16:20. 249



the heart of the two olive trees.I AM Sanat Kumara. I bid you prepare the earth for the oming of the Son of God. Throughyour all to my sared name and to the Lamb, let elemental life of the water, the earth, the air,and the �re be in�lled with the violet ame. And let the inhabiters of the earth and the sea (thosewhose onsiousness is polarized to the physial and astral planes) be sealed by the irle and swordof Astrea and her legions of blue-lightning angels.The four osmi fores who hold the oÆe of the Man, the Lion, the Calf, and the ying Eagle arethe guardians in the heavens and in the earth of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife and of his hundredand forty and four thousand in whose third-eye hakras I have sealed my name.By my name and by my eye, I manifest myself within you by the mantle of my apostle at Melitawhere our story begins but does not end. And by my name and by my eye you shall take up serpentsand ast them into the sared �re.Be thou made whole! For by thy wholeness shall the whole earth be made whole.I AM Sanat KumaraRead Luke 10; Rev. 14; 5; Ats 28:1-9; Mark 16:15-20; Matt. 20:1-16; Rev. 10:7; Exo. 4; 7; Rev.7; 11; 12; 19; 22; Ezek. 1:22; Rom. 13:12; Eph. 6:11-17.
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Chapter 45Sanat Kumara - November 11, 1979Vol. 22 No. 45 - Sanat Kumara - November 11, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXIIIThe Vow to Save the Woman and Her SeedNow Serpent was more subtil than any beast of the �eld whih the Lord God had made. And hesaid unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?And the woman said unto Serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden:But of the fruit of the tree whih is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat ofit, neither shall ye touh it, lest ye die.And Serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shallbe as gods, knowing good and evil. Genesis 3To the Saints Who Remember Horeb and My VoieWhih Spake Out of the Midst of the Sared Fireand Delared unto You My Covenant:The �rst faint gleams of the violet �re are as ikering lamps in the land of Erin. To the BritishIsles let the pilgrims of the Mission Amethyst Jewel wander! For I AM the burning lamp in the midstof my people, rekindling the ovenant whih I have made with Abram and unto the Christi seed.I AM the seven lamps burning on the altar of being and in the midst of my people Israel. AndI appoint the priesthood of Melhizedek to light the lamps, the seven lamps that are for the goingand the oming of the saints into the Holy of Holies, thene to bear my message unto the people ofGod sattered abroad in the nations of the earth.I AM the golden andlestik of the �fth vision of Zehariah, and the bowl upon the top of it is myvessel ontaining the oil of wisdom's hakra. And the seven lamps thereon are my seven servants,the seven hohans of the rays who initiate my hildren in lighting the lamps of their seven hakras.And the two olive trees whih stand upon the right side and upon the left side of the andlestik andof the bowl are my messengers, the two anointed ones who deliver the Word of the seven servants asthey stand before the LORD of the whole earth, Gautama Buddha.251



By the burning light of the seven hohans, I send my disiples empowered by the Holy Spirit ofthe Ruby Ray with the message of the two witnesses to England, to Sotland, to Ireland, and toWales. For it is here that I desire to deliver the desendants of the lost tribes of Israel from the faeof the Serpent.I AM the Anient of Days, the Restorer of the Light of my people. I all my servants who haveome for the restoration of the ovenant whereby the Lord God does transfer the light of the sevenlamps to all who are of the Christi seed. The transfer of this light, when ompleted within yourtemple whih is the temple of the Holy Spirit, my beloved, is for the opening of the seven seals ofthe seven hakras whereby the BRANCH shall manifest himself in the LORD's temple. This is myinitiation through the two olive branhes who empty the golden oil of my wisdom out of themselvesfor the burning of the seven lamps in the earth.Within thy temple, my beloved, the BRANCH who should ome to the Christi seed in the SeondAdvent is Christ, the LORD of the temple of the hildren of God. This BRANCH of the Tree ofLife is the extension of the Father's Person unto his hildren through the Person of the Son. TheBRANCH is the personi�ed Light of the I AM THAT I AM. It is the desent out of the Holy ofHolies of the radiant Word who omes in the Person of the blessed Christ Self unto the hildren ofGod who have onserated their temples to be his dwelling plae.Ministering unto the souls of the great multitude of God's hildren are the seven hohans madeworthy to reeive the initiation of the Lamb. As their messengers deliver the Word of the BRANCHon eah of the seven rays whose law they embody, the hohans through the embodied saints preparethe hildren of God for the opening of the seven hakras. For it is by the opening of these seven sealsthat the soul dwelling in the temple not made with hands is `married' to the Light of the BRANCHand his Person, the Christ Self. As day by day your soul gains self-mastery, expanding the ames ofthe seven holy Kumaras within the seven hakras, you are preparing for that marriage whih is thefusion of your soul with your real ounterpart, the BRANCH.It is toward this appointed goal that the initiate of the Ruby Ray joyously submits himself to theinitiations of the four osmi fores in the Spirit and Matter vessels of his onsiousness. Truly thesign of the �gure eight is the symbol of your Being, my beloved - above in the Great Causal Bodyof God, whose eletroni �re rings surround your own individual I AM Presene, and below in thespheres of your solar awareness, manifesting the manifold expressions of your free will throughoutyour inarnations on earth.It is the �ery destiny of your soul, symbolized by the dot in the lower sphere, to beome one withthe �ery ovoid, symbolized by the dot in the upper sphere. [See hart℄ The �gure eight onsists ofthe two spheres of being - the one permanent, the one nonpermanent. The alhemial marriage ofthe above and the below is through the blessed Mediator, the BRANCH, symbolized by the dot atthe nexus of the �gure eight.The nexus is the point of your initiation on the fourth ray and the eighth ray where the south gatesof the upper and lower spheres are one. [See hart.℄ These initiations are the key to the integrationof the whole through the Ruby Ray. This is the dispensation to earth's evolutions in the deade ofthe 1980s. Thus I have ome in the losing months of 1979 with my message of the Path that youmight prepare yourselves for the full outpouring of the Holy Spirit that will ome to those who havemade themselves ready to be the bride of the Lamb.The bride is the soul who hath made herself ready, emptying the lower spheres of soul awarenessthat they might be �lled with the light of the eletroni �re rings. The self-emptying proess isahieved through the ushing out of the hakras by the rystal lear waters of the river of life owingfrom the fount of the Trinity and the Mother.The throne of my Presene in the heart of the God Star is the Mother hakra in Spirit whihorresponds with and holds the positive polarity for the Sun of Even Pressure in the heart of the252



planets that serve the present evolutionary hain of life. All who are preparing themselves for thisalhemial marriage are alled upon to meditate upon the blue �re sun of the God Star that ontainsthe Mother lode of the universes.It is by this Mother lode - the white-�re ore of the blue �re sun - that the base-of-the-spinehakras are ativated in the saints. And the raising up of that Mother light is for the weaving of thewedding garment whih Serapis Bey has revealed to you as the Deathless Solar Body.The Deathless Solar Body is the Matter oordinate of the Great Causal Body. It is woven by yourinstrumentation of the Word - you, the instrument of the Word, reiting the Mother mantras, singingthe devotional songs unto the Trinity of the East and the West, delivering the dynami deree, ando�ering with the �ery fervor of love the prayers of the BRANCH as he delivers through you thepower of the Word that penetrates the night of human despair and despondeny.The Word is the Mediator. The Word is the BRANCH. The Word is your Christ Self. And therelease of that Word as the LORD's judgment that divides within your own members the Real andthe unreal is the foundation of the asension oil.The oil onsists of the seven initiations of the saints who follow the Lamb, preparing them forthe eighth-ray integration of the spheres of being. This asension is the soul's birth within the Spiritovoid. It is the soul's reeption into heaven to \sit on the right hand of God." When the soul - whihis the feminine potential of Selfhood - is reeived into heaven, she omes as the wife of the Lamb.The bride of the Lamb is truly that soul who has entered into the marriage of the Christ Self.But the soul who is reeived into heaven is already the wife of the Lamb. The marriage eremonyhas taken plae in the Matter spheres. The Christ, who is the LORD of the soul, has taken hisbride unto himself and the twain have beome one `esh', one substane, one Selfhood. The soul,wearing the bridal gown of its solar awareness, has been assumed unto the Christ onsiousness. Thisassumption is the ritual of the asent of the virgin (the soul) by the living Christ.This Seond Person of the Trinity of Being represents the positive polarity of the Spirit sphere,whene it has desended to the point of the Mediator to reeive unto himself the soul who has goneout of the way of the Tree of Life. Stationed at the point of the nexus, he is aessible to all who dwellin `the earth' (the Matter sphere). From that point of his preipitation of the Christ onsiousnesson behalf of his bride, the Beloved sings the song of love unto the soul: \Draw nigh unto me and Iwill draw nigh unto you."The Mediatorship of the Christ Self is the open door whereby the soul passes from its nonperma-nent existene in Matter to the permanent atom of being, the I AM THAT I AM, in Spirit. Only thatwhih is puri�ed and perfeted may pass through the door held open by the Bridegroom. Thus it isgiven to the Lamb's wife to be arrayed in that �ne linen, lean and white, whih is the righteousnessof saints. And the righteousness of saints is their righteous use of the laws of God through the sieneof the Word that beomes �rst their auri fore�eld and then their wedding garment.The Christ Self is the Lamb of God whose Person within the soul Serpent and his seed have soughtto slay sine the foundation of the Word in Matter. The soul must then beome the hampion ofthe Christ inarnate, slaying all dragons and beasts of the fallen ones who would destroy the imageof the Christ within itself - and within the souls of the holy innoents. Only the soul who is willingto slay every manifestation of Antihrist an beome the bride of the living Christ. Only the soulwho beomes the faithful bride of the living Christ an walk on the arm of the Bridegroom into theheavenly reeption.The saints who follow the Lamb are those who are beoming the Lamb's honored wife throughthe seven initiations I have outlined. And when the soul and the Christ Self are no longer twain, butone, even as I and my Father are one, then that one who is now alled `the Christed One' asendsto God. This asension is the merging of the lower sphere with the upper sphere and was mystiallynoted by the Lord Jesus to his disiples in the upper room as \sitting on the right hand of God."253



The seat of authority on the right hand of God is the seat of the Lamb, and all who thus asendto him in the glory of the virgin light oupy that oÆe at his `right hand'. In this initiation, thetwo dots, the soul and the Spirit, are in the enter of the upper sphere in the Alpha/Omega polarity.Thus the son of God who is asended manifests the personality of the Son in relationship to theimpersonality of the Father. And this plus/minus fator of Universal Being provides the rotation oflight for the turning of worlds both within and without the Spirit sphere.The ministry of John the Baptizer and of Jesus the Christed One began with the initiation whihI now set squarely before you, my beloved: the taking up of serpents. Both gave a spetaular andstupendous demonstration of the LORD who is Christ denouning he who is Antihrist. Before allother onsiderations, my sons John and Jesus gave themselves to the exposure of the truth onerningthe generation of vipers, the seed of Serpent, the wiked ones whose orrupt onsiousness (fruit)reveals the orrupt soure (tree).John and Jesus ame to save the Woman and her seed from the seed of the Wiked One. Who,then, is Serpent? And who are his generation?In the Great Rebellion against the Lord God Almighty and the hosts of his heavenly hierarhy,Luifer sedued no small number of angeli bands led by his ohorts. Their names are mentioned inthe Book of Enoh, and in other books of the Aporypha, and in the odi�ed sriptures of East andWest.More notable are the names Satan, Beelzebub, Belial, Baal, et. One suh name, that of the moreshrewd and subtil leader of a band of fallen ones, has ome to be lowerased in the lexion of saredsripture and it has taken on a symboli rather than personal onnotation. It is that of Serpent.Whereas the term \great dragon" refers to the onglomerate of the entire Luiferian false hierarhyarrayed against the Great White Brotherhood, its individual members and hierarhs speialize inertain phases of the `dragon's' perseution of the Woman and in the war waged by the Luiferianfalse hierarhy against the remnant of the Woman's seed.Whereas Satan is known as the original Murderer using the murder of the lightbearers to thwartthe divine plan of God in the earth, Serpent, who is also \alled the Devil and Satan," is theArhdeeiver, the original Liar and the father of lies whose philosophy of deeption, based on fearand doubt, is his modus operandi in his warfare against the true Christs and the true prophets.Serpent is the Wiked One whose seed, along with Satan's, is sown as tares among the good wheatof the Christi seed. It is this seed who are alled the o�spring of the vipers. \Viper" is from theGreek translation of the proper name \Serpent" who, together with the fallen ones of his band, wasast out of heaven and took embodiment on earth where they have ontinued to reinarnate sinethe Great Rebellion.When John the Baptist saw the Pharisees and Sadduees oming to his baptism, he knew whothey were: not only the o�spring of that original band of fallen ones, but the very wiked onesthemselves reembodied. When he denouned them as the \generation of vipers," he was speakingof them olletively as the original band who had followed Serpent, the ohort of Satan and Luifer.When he exposed their real motive in oming to his baptism as \eeing from the wrath to ome,"he spoke of the wrath of God as the white �re of his judgment that should ome upon Serpent andhis seed in the last days. Therefore he demanded that they bring forth fruits meet for repentane(evidene of humility, love, and obeisane before the LORD's Christ) whereby they might yet repentof their sworn enmity with the Woman and her Manhild.So great was the zeal of the LORD upon John the Baptist that he not only denouned the seedof Serpent in the false hierarhy of Israel but he attaked the false hierarhy of Rome itself - Herod,the tetrarh, whose father had sought to take the life of the Saviour as soon as he was born. Johnthe Baptist denouned Herod for taking unto himself Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip, andfor all the evils whih the Herods had done in defamation of the Word and in deseration of the little254



hild. For this, John was shut up in prison and ultimately beheaded, whereupon he was reeived intoheaven and sat upon the right hand of God - but not before he had ful�lled his mission to prepare theway of the LORD's oming, to make straight his Path of the Ruby Ray whereby Christ's followersmight follow him through the baptism of repentane for the remission of sins to the oming baptismby the sared �re of the Holy Ghost through Christ the LORD, whose herald he was.When the Lord Jesus was led up of the Holy Spirit to hallenge and be hallenged by the falsehierarh Satan, he �rst fasted forty days and forty nights. This followed his water baptism by Johnin Jordan and his �re baptism by the sared �re of the Holy Ghost whih desended upon him inthe form of a dove. Whereas his herald had onfronted the serpents, the seed of the original Liarand his lie, Jesus onfronted the original Murderer and his murder, the fore of Death and Hell itselfpersoni�ed in Satan and his eletroni fore�eld.The three temptations whih Satan gave to him were the same with whih Serpent had beguiledhis mother, Eve. The Son Jesus Christ ame for the redemption of Mother and the Mother ame.The Serpent who spoke to the woman in the garden of Eden was the leader of a band of fallen angelswho fell from the seond ray of the LORD's wisdom. Before their fall, their understanding of Godand his laws governing the path of initiation and of individual Christhood was more omplete (subtil)than that of any other angels (beasts) of the �eld of God's onsiousness whih the Lord God hadmade in the beginning.This fallen one was seleted from the Luiferian ounils as the one most able to turn the womanaway from her �rst love in God who had ome to her in the person of the Great Initiator, LordMaitreya, the Cosmi Christ, as well as from her seond love, that of her beloved twin ame.The seeds of doubt and fear formed the foundation of Serpent's questioning of the Lawgiver andhis Law. Impugning the motive of Maitreya, Serpent set himself up as the false hierarh and impostorof the Cosmi Christ. And ever sine, he has, with his seed, maintained the foundations of the falsehierarhy's philosophy of Antihrist in eonomis, politis, the soial sienes, and the ulture ofivilization - all on the basis that his way is better than God's way, that he knows what God knowsand knows it better, and what's more, that he knows what is best for His o�spring on earth.While the tati of this fallen one is to destroy the Word of God by detrating from it, arefullyremoving the sared-�re mysteries of the Holy Grail from the odi�ed sriptures of East and West,his temptation of Eve was based on his distortion of the Word. Thus he perverts the Trinity by falseinitiation - giving to the woman the fruit of Light that is forbidden exept through the initiation ofthe Christ; by false teahing - \Ye shall not surely die"; and by false omfort - \Ye shall be as gods,knowing good and evil."The fallen ones have ontinued to prate their lie, assuring their own seed that there is no Devil, no�nal judgment, and no seond death. Having almost onvined their own seed that it is possible toirumvent the true path of individual Christhood, replaing it with the viarious atonement, theyhave in them willing instruments of the lie and the Liar who promote their false dotrine and dogma,making their version of religion and God-government ompatible with the pleasure ult whereby theseed of the Woman are led to their own apparently `freewill' destrution of the Word.The same temptations to distort the ame of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost werepresented by the Antihrist, Satan himself, to the Lord Jesus. But he who had vowed to destroythe works of the Devil knew of the enmity whih the Lord God had plaed between Serpent and theWoman and between Serpent's seed and the Christi seed of the Mother.He knew that Serpent's head (his intelletual philosophy, his sienti� humanism, his dei�ation ofthe arnal mind and of the godless materialism and mehanization of the Wathers and their soullessreation) would be bruised and ultimately destroyed by the God-mastery of the Son of God in thePisean dispensation. He also knew that until the �nal judgment when this ha� reation should beonsumed by the unquenhable sared �re of the Holy Ghost, it would not relent in its attempt to255



bruise the heel (the self-mastery in Pises) of the Christi seed of the Woman.Jesus the Christ, whose soul had been embodied as righteous Abel and had su�ered death bythe hand of the unrighteous Cain, knew �rsthand the sorrows of Adam and Eve following theirunsuessful bout with Serpent, the representative of the entire Luiferian false hierarhy. Thus hevowed to me the vow whih he ful�lled 6,666 yles following the fall of his parents. Prepared onthe Path of the Ruby Ray with Joseph and Mary from his birth to his twelfth year and then in theretreats of the Great White Brotherhood until the age of thirty, he ame to John in the prearrangedmeeting for the initiation of the baptism. He was ready in the fullest manifestation of the Word totake on Satan and through him Serpent and his lie, denying the lawful path of initiation - whih wasthe original sin.Rightly alled the \last Adam" (the last inarnation of the son of \the �rst man Adam"), theSon of God went forth boldly to expose the entire Satani false hierarhy as having no power, nowisdom, and no love to thwart the mighty Threefold Flame of Life in the hearts of God's hildren.In the wilderness of the astral plane, the itadel of the fallen ones, he stood and still stands for thedesendants of the Adami rae who were heneforth to be alled the I AM Rae. These are thesons and daughters of Alpha and Omega who will restore the divinity of the Father/Mother God inAdam and Eve and in all twin ames who will reenter with them the Path of the Ruby Ray - thistime to win.Thus I AM the Restorer of the Light of these twin ames and their desendants. And throughthe Saviour of that rae - the son of the man, Adam, who has beome the Son of God, Christ Jesus- Satan and every fallen one was, is, and an be summarily dismissed with the Word of God spokenthrough you: \Get thee hene, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the LORD thy God, andhim only shalt thou serve."This is the true religion of the Lord God who appeared to Adam and Eve in the `�rst' (the Alpha)mystery shool, and it remains the true religion of those who, as their desendants, have ome to the`last' (the Omega) mystery shool to restore the grae of God in the name of their Son, Jesus.I AM with you, my beloved, in the �rst and the last (the Alpha and the Omega) Guru, LordMaitreya. And I AM Alpha and Omega in the beginning and the ending of the yles of your karmain the Matter sphere.Now together let us aelerate as we - I through you and you through me - take up these serpentsand ast them out by the Word of God, by the Son Jesus Christ and by the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood whom he represents in the lineage of the Ruby Ray. Let the woman of Genesisbe redeemed through the Woman of Revelation. For that Woman represents the soul of every hildof God who has desended into the Matter sphere and who will asend through the open door of therighteous BRANCH.I AM the Anient of Days reminding you, my beloved, of your vow made with righteous Abel todestroy the works of the Devil and to redeem the Woman and her seed throughout all the earth.By the four osmi fores and by the LORD's living Presene in the Community of the Holy Spirit,I AM the open door whih no serpent disguised as the Son of man an shut! Sanat KumaraMantra for Meditation of the Word on the Blue Fire Sun of SiriusLight will overome,Light will make us one.Light from blue �re sun,Command us now all free! 256
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Chapter 46Sanat Kumara - November 18, 1979Vol. 22 No. 46 - Sanat Kumara - November 18, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXIVThe Judgment of Serpent and His SeedThey shall not pass!Woe unto you, sribes and Pharisees, hyporites! beause ye build the tombs of the prophets, andgarnish the sepulhres of the righteous,And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with themin the blood of the prophets.Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the hildren of them whih killed theprophets.Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers.Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how an ye esape the damnation of hell?Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and sribes: and some of them yeshall kill and ruify; and some of them shall ye sourge in your synagogues, and perseute themfrom ity to ity:That upon you may ome all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteousAbel unto the blood of Zaharias son of Barahias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.Verily I say unto you, All these things shall ome upon this generation of vipers. Matthew 23They shall not pass!My Beloved Who Will Yet Go to the Mountainto Fast and Pray with Me That the SerpentsMight Be Expelled from the Earth:Let us go to the mountain in the land of Erin where a youth enslaved by pagans is in prayerthrough the day and into the night. So fervent is the love of God within him that the �re of hisheart is a light midst snow and ie. He lived on the mountain, alone with God, tending his master's259



herds. And on that mountain I alled my son Patrik, that out of the ondition of servitude theremight be produed the mirale �re of freedom.It was late fourth entury A.D. and the lans of the Irish - the reinarnated tribes of Ephraimand Manasseh - were ruled by a host of kings. They served not the Lord God, nor had they thesalvation of his Son. Therefore I, the Anient of Days, alled my son, freeborn, unto slavery that Imight deliver him to freedom and to the mission of implanting the violet ame in the hearts of mytrue sons and daughters that they might one day arry it to the New World in the name of SaintGermain.To him I gave the vision of the people of Erin whose seed would one day ignite the �res of freedomon every shore and in every nation. Your own prophet Mark derived his fervor from that lineage ofthe Anient of Days whih goes bak to the emerald isle. And the Irish eyes of Thomas Moore, poetand prine of my heart, yet smile through the sternness of El Morya and his twinkle of mirth alwaysneeded on earth.Finally restored to his kinsfolk after six years of humbling himself before me on the mountain,tending sheep as he would soon feed my sheep, Patrik heard the voies of the souls of my hildrenrying out from the land of Erin for deliverane: \We beseeh thee, holy youth, to ome and walkamong us one more." Indeed they remembered him when he had walked among them as a prophetin Israel, rebuking their waywardness in the name of the LORD. Now they awaited the message oftheir salvation through Messiah's anointed apostle.Patrik prepared for his mission under the lineage of the Ruby Ray and with the saints of theinner Churh. And that mission, my beloved, was to subdue the seed of Serpent in Ireland and toraise up the tribes of Israel, the remnant of Joseph's seed who would be Christ-bearers to the nations.Empowered of the Holy Ghost and bearing the Sta� of Jesus, he wielded suh power and wroughtsuh mirales that pagan hiefs and deadent druids bowed in submission to this rod of Aaron that,in the new tongue, beame the rod of Erin.So perilous was the mission of the shamrok saint of the �fth ray that he wrote in his \Confession":\Daily I expet either a violent death or to be robbed and redued to slavery or the ourrene ofsome suh alamity. I have ast myself into the hands of Almighty God, for He rules everything; asthe Prophet sayeth, `Cast thy are upon the LORD, and He Himself will sustain thee."'Well might you emulate the ourage and the humility of my son Patrik when he boldly hallengedPrine Corotik, that serpent who dared plunder Patrik's domain, massaring a great number ofneophytes, as it is written, who were yet in their white garments after baptism; and others he arriedaway and sold to in�dels.Patrik irulated a letter in his own hand pronouning the judgment of Corotik and his aom-plies and delaring them separate from him as the established Bishop of Ireland, and from JesusChrist. He forbade the faithful \to eat with them, or to reeive their alms, till they should havesatis�ed God by the tears of sinere penane, and restored the servants of Jesus Christ to theirliberty."1Suh is the true Work and Word of the saints of the Ruby Ray who, with all due seriousness,reeive the sign of their oming in the taking up of serpents. Thousands upon thousands of thedesendants of Jaob's favorite son were baptized and on�rmed by the Lord Jesus through my sonPatrik. Like the apostle Paul, he bound the power of Serpent's seed that had invaded the land ofErin; and like him, he healed their sik, he restored sight - both inner and outer - to their blind, andhe raised Abram's seed - dead in body and in spirit - to new life through the indwelling Christ bythe Word of Christ Jesus, his beloved.1Herbert Thurston, S. J., and Donald Attwater, eds., Butler's Lives of the Saints, rev. ed. (New York: P. J. Kenedy& Sons, 1956), 1:612-17. 260



Now the Asended Master Saint Patrik stands with me on the summit of Mount Aigli where, atthe lose of his earthly sojourn, he retreated forty days and forty nights, fasting in body and in spiritthat he might be �lled with the light of the Anient of Days. There on that oasion �fteen hundredyears ago, I summoned all the saints of Erin - the light of Aaron's priesthood and the lightbearersof the Christi seed of Joseph2 - past, present, and future, to pay homage to him who was father tothem all.Again I all the saints to a pilgrimage to the mountain to bless and be blessed by Patrik, to bein�lled with his Spirit, to reeive his mantle, to pray fervently that the fruit of all of his labors mightprovide a plenteous harvest in this age unto the World Mother who labors long for her hildren andfor the Manhild.Now I say, saints of the Ruby Ray, let Mission Amethyst Jewel return to the shrine where thereone burned in the heart of a youth enslaved a kindling light that was to light a world. Let himwho is an initiate of the �fth ray and the Lamb who is worthy transfer to you the momentum of hislight that by your dynami derees unto the living Word you might one again ast out of Irelandthe seed of Serpent now perseuting the blessed seed of the Woman. Let the violet �re of freedomring through hill and dale! Let it restore truth and the true Churh Universal and Triumphant thatbelongs unto the saints!My beloved, many of you were among the souls of the saints who ame to Patrik in his �nalhours on the mountain. You saluted him in the glory of God that was upon him, and to him youwere the promise that his Word and Work would be arried to golden shores unto a golden age ofChrist peae and enlightenment. It is time and high time that you go forth to bind the barbariansthat have returned to the British Isles with their terror and terrorism and their age-old tyranny bywhih they would bind the souls of my people Israel.Let the Stone of Sone and the Davidi line be in you as the seed atom and the white ube of theMother hakra. For in the lowest and the highest ehelons of soiety throughout England, Sotland,Ireland, and Wales, the pagan hiefs (who are the Wathers and their godless reation) and thedeadent druids (who are the withes and warloks and the purveyors of the wares of Hades - rok,drugs, alohol, and sexual perversion) yet pursue the beloved Mother and her hildren. They shallnot pass!Yes, Serpent and his seed must be ast out of the isles of Britain; for there they have set themselvesup, from the losing hours of Camelot to the present, as the adversaries of the Woman and of thefeminine potential of man and woman. Through the subulture of the fallen ones, they have launheda frontal attak on the light of the kundalini. They have beguiled modern Eves and their o�springto rediret the white light - the reative fohat of the life-fore - into every oneivable, almostinoneivable, perversion of the sared �re, mind you, hakra by hakra. They shall not pass!Apparently suessful in hanging the ourse of the kundalini, the seed of Serpent have temporarilyhanged the ourse of Western ivilization. Their ounterrevolution of blak magi pratied againstthe Woman is launhed from the astral planes at The Hague, where their emblem is the gnarled andrusty �gure of the hag - Great Whore of yore. They shall not pass!These prines of the power of the air appear on the astral plane as out of Serpent's root thereomes forth the okatrie, and his fruit is the �ery ying serpent. These \will not be harmed andthey shall bite you, saith the LORD." Misusing the breath of the Holy Spirit, their `bite' is thedistortion of the original blueprint in the etheri body and its manifestation in the mental body.Thus they have positioned themselves (as the arhdeeivers have taught them) at the east gate, thedoorway of the air quadrant, as the self-alaimed destroyers of the light of the Holy Ghost in themind of man and woman. They shall not pass!2Joseph, youngest and most favoured son of Jaob, had two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, whom Jaob blessed ashis own. Reinarnated in Britain and the U.S.A., they arry the ame of the twelve tribes of Israel.261



Theirs is the spirit that Paul observed working in the hildren of disobediene among whom, henoted, \we all had our onversation in times past in the lusts of our esh, ful�lling the desires of theesh and of the mind; and were by nature the hildren of wrath, even as others." They shall notpass!Paul further notes that only the great love of God, who is rih in mery, was able to quiken ustogether with Christ and to raise us up to sit together in heavenly plaes in Christ Jesus. Theseheavenly plaes frequented by Paul and the early followers of Christ are the etheri ities and retreatsof the asended masters where the saints robed in white who have risen from my paths of the RubyRay, East and West, gather themselves together unto the supper of the Great God. From theseheavenly plaes you, my beloved, have reeived not one but many servant-sons of light who haveinstruted you in the wiles and wares of these prines of the air. They shall not pass!Their strategy is to preempt the oÆe of the Son of man in the earth (the Matter sphere). Andthus they have set themselves up as pretenders to the throne of grae, perverting the path of the �fthray into materialism and mehanization devoid of the Spirit of living Truth. They have sponsored thelaggards and wayward evolutions of the hildren of disobediene to intelletual pursuits, seuring forthem the most prestigious professional positions and posts of leadership in international a�airs. Theyhave ourted the hildren of mammon and promoted them into prominene in irles of ommere,banking, government, and industry where they therefore, through them, still ontrol the destinies ofmost of the itizens of earth. They shall not pass!These are the unning serpents of whom Jesus spoke when he said, \Be ye therefore wise asserpents and harmless as doves." The LORD's admonishment is lear. If you would have the wisdomof these angels of the seond ray who have fallen from their high estate into arnal mindedness, thenyou must have the dove of the Holy Ghost whose harity and enlightenment will keep you in linewith the will of God and properly aligned with that mind of God whih was in Christ Jesus. Onlyby the sponsorship of the indwelling Trinity an you be wise in the things of heaven and of earthand not fall into the self-idolatry of this generation of serpents. They shall not pass!But the seed of Serpent have determined not to allow the seed of the Woman to rise in the �eldsof eduation, ommuniations, journalism, publi servie in Churh and State, or the performingarts. They have set their ourse upon the priniple that he who governs the air quadrant governsthe ourse of the mental evolution of earth's inhabitants. And this has been the \great wrath" oftheir strategy sine they were ast out of heaven into embodiment on earth by Arhangel Mihaeland his legions of blue-ame angels. They shall not pass!Wherefore, my beloved, until sons and daughters of God and the hildren of the light rise up tooverthrow the oppressors of the mind of God within them, who have positioned themselves on aplanetary sale in the throat, the third eye, and the rown hakras of the nations, the strategy ofSerpent's seed will ontinue. They shall not pass!And you will not hear a loud voie saying in heaven, \Now is ome salvation and strength, and thekingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the auser of our brethren is ast down, whihaused them before our God day and night" - no, not until you say, \Blessed is he that ometh inthe name of the LORD" - the Anient of Days and his inarnate Word - no, not until you invoke theLORD's Judgment upon them: \They Shall Not Pass!"Nevertheless, their prophesied judgment an and shall be ful�lled through the spoken Word andthrough the purity, the humility, and the love of my servants on the Ruby Ray. And you shalloverome Serpent and his seed by the blood of the Lamb and by the Word of your testimony - if youlove not your lives unto the death. And I speak of the death neither of the soul nor of the body butof the serpent mind and of its replaement by the Christ mind.For the hour of their judgment is ome. Therefore, let those to whom my angel has entrusted theEverlasting Gospel fear God and give glory to him, and worship him that made heaven and earth262



and the sea and the fountains of waters.My beloved, I have plaed in your hands the key to the undoing of the despisers of my people.It is The LORD's Ritual of Exorism. Only its daily pratie will produe the desired results. AsSatan one stood up against Israel to provoke David, so his seed and the seed of Serpent would, ifthey ould, provoke my messengers and my helas of the will of God.But the Adversary who auses my brethren day and night annot, and he shall not! stand againstmy Light embodied within you. When the Light whih I have plaed there as the seed of my ownEletroni Presene ows forth from you as the spoken Word, it does indeed swallow up the ood oflies that omes out of the mouth of the dragon.The mission of Moses - who was Guru, who wore Mother's mantle - began with the onveyane tohim by my ame of the God-mastery of the `serpent' fore. In this ontext the term serpent refers tothe oil of light that rises on the spinal altar - the very same \rod of iron" with whih the Manhildgoes forth \to rule all nations."You will reall that Moses arried a shepherd's rook, for he tended the oks of Jethro, his father-in-law, at Midian. You will also reall that I bade him ast his rod on the ground. His obedienesigni�ed his willingness to ast aside his alling in the Matter spheres and to take up the alling ofthe Spirit, even as the disiples of Jesus Christ would later be alled to leave their nets to beome�shers of men. So now I would show Moses the mutability of his earthly alling that was soon tobeome, by the law of transmutation, the immutability of the heavenly alling.The shepherd's rook is the symbol of the life-fore in man. Held in the hand of the Good Shepherdof my people, it is the rod of attainment denoting that the hosen one has raised the light of theMother from the base of the spine unto the rown hakra and sealed it in the third eye.Now when Moses saw that his rod beame a serpent, he ed from before it. I used this illustrationto show him how the fallen ones have taken the life-fore and aptivated it in snakelike forms ofdestrutivity apable of penetrating the minds of my hildren by serpentine logi and sinuous emotion.The very movement of a serpent's body produes the sine wave, and this relates to advaned teahingstransferred by adepts to their disiples whereby they learn to pass their bodies through solid matterby the appliation of this priniple of motion at the moleular level.In order to sueed in his great ommission, Moses must demonstrate God-mastery in the exeriseof the powers of the king, for it was he who would indeed hold the key to the inarnation of Godin the hildren of Israel. I instruted him to take the serpent by the tail, and I instrut you to dothe same. Not the head-on onfrontation with the fallen ones, but the hallenging of the very baseof their operation whih is always in the misuse of the base-of-the-spine hakra - this is the tati ofangels of light and sons of God who have never left their high alling to defend the Holy of Holiesfrom the abomination of desolation.When you learn to seize the light of the Mother and raise it in God-ontrol to the heart hakra,you will also be able to put forth your hand as the hand of God and ath the seed of Serpent. Andwhen you shall have seized the light whih they have misquali�ed - to transmute it before it anturn and bite you - then that light will beome a rod of God's power in your hand. Thus prepareyourselves by diligent pursuit of the siene of the Mother light (1) to take up serpents by faith inArhangel Mihael and his LORD's hosts, (2) to turn them bak by the true wisdom of the Son,and (3) to transmute their hate and hate reation by love's own violet ray - the sared �re of theDestroyer (Holy Spirit) who onsumes all that is unlike Himself.Now Aaron was also an initiate of the Ruby Ray, who would exerise the power of the priest sideby side with Moses as his spokesman. Their holy oÆes, ordained of me upon Horeb, were to setthe arhetypal pattern of the alling of the kings and priests unto God under Alpha and Omega. Itwas the rod of Moses (the type of king) wielded by Aaron (the type of priest) whih swallowed upthe serpents of Egyptian blak magi and sorery and set the sign of Christ's rod. Later wielded263



by Jesus (who embodied the oÆes of both king and priest, the wholeness of Alpha and Omega),this rod would beome the �ery adueus of the resurretion ame to swallow up the death ult ofEgyptian perversion of the Mother light and release it in the full glory of love's everlasting vitory.The sared �re of the life-fore takes on the form and manifestation of the one who is learningthe right and wrong method of beoming a o-reator with God. When I sent �ery serpents amongthe people of Israel who spake out against both God and Moses, these were the preipitation of theirown spirit of rebellion and disobediene - the very same spirit of the seed of Serpent whih they hadallowed to enter their minds.By a mere inversion of the oil of energy whih had proeeded out of their mouths in impurityand impiety, their misreations returned to them the poisonous venom with whih they would have,if they ould, killed Moses. And many of them experiened death by the return of their own energy,reversed by my right hand upraised against them. Suh is the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood- an ever-present protetion upon those who exerise their spiritual oÆes with all diligene, humility,and love.When the people therefore alled upon the law of forgiveness for their sins, I bade Moses form a�ery serpent and set it upon a pole; and any that were bitten by the poisonous snakes, whih returnedto them the poison of their own onsiousness, were restored to life as they beheld (meditated upon)this brazen serpent.It was the symbol of the life-fore and the representation of their own Mother light rising for thehealing of mind and soul and body. The snake entwined about the wand of Merury has remainedthe symbol of the vitory of life over death. It is the symbol of healing Truth and the wholenessof Alpha and Omega that is realized through meditation in and upon the All-Seeing Eye of God.And all who look upon that Eye make ontat with God's vision of the perfetion of their being andonsiousness.3God's vision of your wholeness, my beloved, is an ar of white �re whih desends into your bodytemple as you meditate upon the Eye and o�er its mantra to the Elohim Cylopea. This ar of white�re is the energy of Alpha and Omega manifesting in you the wholeness of Christ's healing light.All of these teahings are yet a part of your �fth-ray initiations under my apostles Paul and Patrikstanding with the two witnesses on the east gate of the Matter sphere.Remember now the teahings whih Jesus gave to you, my beloved: \As Moses lifted up theserpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up." This Son of man is the Lightof man. It is the Light of the Trinity and of the Mother whih, as a blazing white �re sun, mustbe raised up that it might arry your soul to the door of your own Christ onsiousness and to thedoorkeeper, your own beloved Christ Self, \that whosoever believeth in Him, by meditation and bythe spoken Word - by believing on the one whom I have sent and by ful�lling the initiations of theRuby Ray - should not perish but have the eternal life of the Mother owing in him forevermore."Beloved ones, visualize the asension oil rising within you from the base of your Great MatterPyramid to the all-seeing eye in its apstone. For this sun of your manifestation must be lifted up.If it were not so, my son would not have told you, and he would not have laid down his life, that hemight take it again in demonstration of this priniple of the resurretion of the soul through the Sonof God.In order for you to demonstrate this same priniple of eternal Life through the Mother ame, it isthe requirement of the law that the sared �re within you be not squandered in any of the misusesof the life-fore forbidden by osmi law in the Garden of Eden. Therefore you an understand whythe head of these serpents is ever determined to bruise the heel of the Christed ones.3Full olor All-Seeing Eye of God poster 20"x 24\ reprodued from the famous original painting by Charles Sindelaravailable for your meditation upon God's vision of your perfetion and protetion.264



The heel is the symbol not only of the reprodutive organs but also of the genes and hromosomesand the DNA spiral whih onveys in Matter the Christi light sealed in the seed and the egg ofman and woman. Inroads into the very light of the soul itself are being attempted one again byreembodied Atlantean sientists - serpents in your midst who ontemplate the submission of the entirehuman rae to their devilish designs (all in the guise of good) through alteration of the geneti ode,seletive breeding of the seed of Serpent with the seed of Christ to produe a supposed superior raehaving the unning of the fallen ones enhaned by the light of the Woman. They also ontemplatebehavior modi�ation for mankind's passive role-playing in the perverted matries of Serpent and,of ourse, euthanasia, misnamed `mery killing', and the abortion of the life of the innoents in thewomb of the Mother. They shall not pass!By the God-mastery of this life-fore in my sons and daughters, they shall go forth as initiatesof the Ruby Ray, as overomers not to be overome by the temptations - so blatantly portrayed inthe media - to misuse the sared �re of the Mother in sienti� as well as sexual misquali�ationsand perversions. Let the Christed ones use the heel - symbol of their Aquarian God-love as well astheir Pisean God-mastery - one and for all to bruise and destroy the many-headed serpents of thelast days. They shall not pass! For the Path of the Ruby Ray is the path of your soul's aeleratedGod-mastery of the aelerated God-love of the Holy Spirit.Awake, awake ye sons and daughters of light! Awake, put on strength, thou who art the arm ofthe LORD in all the earth! Awake, as in the anient days when thou amest in the generations ofold with the Anient of Days, vowing to save the Woman and her seed! Art thou not the band ofhosen ones that hath ut Rahab to ribbons and wounded the dragon to death?4Let us see, then, what our disiples who have studied and assimilated our Word will do with thisinitiation of the Ruby Ray:Will they take up serpents after the example of my apostles Paul and Patrik and so many otherbrave ones who are now the asended masters? - noted by John as the \fowls that y in the midstof heaven."5 Will they join the ranks of the overomers who have overome the dragon so that thelittle hildren might yet wax strong and grow in the grae of the LORD? Will they have the ourageto wield the ruby sword after ommuning with the LORD, who is mighty indeed today as he wasyesterday?Will they apply my teahings preliminary to those that I will yet give on the opening of the seventhseal? Will they make good the light that I have given to them in this series of Pearls of Wisdomby dispensation from the Cosmi Counil? Will they take up the Word and Work of the seven holyKumaras in the earth to prepare the way of the LORD's Seond Advent and to make straight thepaths of onsiousness in my people for the oming of the righteous BRANCH?Will they see and take heart in the mission of all who have gone before that this is their hour -the hour when I, the Anient of Days, would onfer upon them the same God-mastery that I havegiven to the avatars, East and West?My beloved, do not neglet to beome the Word that you study and assimilate. For you knowthat this beoming bears fruit in the arena of ation under the World Teahers.With the sign of the Sta� of Jesus subduing serpents, and the symbol of the sword of the Wordand the Book of the Law of Jesus Christ, I seal you in the mantle of my sons Patrik and Paul thatyou, too, might be overomers in the earth. I AM Sanat Kumara4Rahab is the name of the symbolial dragon that appears as the antagonist of Jehovah.5Rev. 19:17. Souls who have asended to the mental quadrant of the Spirit sphere where they dwell in Christ'sonsiousness of God. 265



I hold in my heart the hope of the Mother for her hildren even as I hold the vow of my sons anddaughters to redeem her ame and her seed in this hour.Let the eagles who gather together at the Corpus Christi6 desend from the heights unto thedepths to poune upon serpents and devour them by the sared �re of the Mount Sion!Read Matt. 23; John 21:15-17; Exod. 7; Pss. 55:22; Mark 16:18; Gen. 48; Rev. 5; 12; 17; Eph.2:1-6; Isa. 14:29; Jer. 8:17; Luke 16:8-13; Matt. 10:16; Rom. 8:1-13; Phil. 2:5; Luke 13:35; Rev.14:6, 7; I Chron. 21:1; Exod. 3; 4; Matt. 4:18-22; John 10:7-18; Dan. 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15;Rev. 1:6, 8, 11; 5:10; Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54; Num. 21:1-9; John 1:4, 9; 3:14-16; 6:28, 29; Gen. 3; Isa.51:9; Rev. 19:17; Matt. 3:3; Jer. 23:5; Zeh. 3:8; Matt 24:27, 28. NOTE: The seed of Serpent arereferred to in the Bible under a number of names, inluding: adder, asp, okatrie, dragon, serpent,�ery serpent, �ery ying serpent, and viper.

6The body of Christ onsiousness. 266



Chapter 47Sanat Kumara - November 25, 1979Vol. 22 No. 47 - Sanat Kumara - November 25, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXV\Drink Me While I AM Drinking Thee"If They Drink Any Deadly Thing, It Shall Not Hurt ThemMoreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers were underthe loud [of the Mighty I AM Presene and the hosts of the LORD℄, and all passed through the sea[the astral plane ontaining the reords of their personal and planetary karma℄;And were all baptized unto Moses in the loud [by �re℄ and in the sea [by water℄;And did all eat the same spiritual meat [the manna of the LORD's ommunion with them throughhis body and his blood℄;And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rok that followedthem: and that Rok was Christ. I Corinthians 10Beloved Who Have Been the Followers of the LambSine I Called You Out of the Death Cult ofEgyptian Bondage unto the Promised Land ofAbundant Life in the Christ Consiousness:Of those who drink of the spiritual Rok, taking into their temples the light of Christ, it is written:\If they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them."I AM opening the north gate of the holy ity in the Matter spheres and there I stand to reeivethe saints of the inner Churh, the remnant of the Woman's seed, and the helas of the asendedmasters. Here the initiations of the sixth ray are given by the Father to those who hunger and thirstafter righteousness that they might be �lled of his Spirit.In the name of the Great Guru Lord Maitreya, the Son Jesus stands in the midst of the peopleon their feast day and ries: \If any man thirst, let him ome unto me and drink." I speak to theones who are believing in the Son of God as the open door to their own Christ onsiousness, to theones who are being baptized through him by �re and by water, by Alpha and by Omega.267



I would speak to you, my beloved, of your new birth through the resurretion ame borne inthe heart of Christ as the eur-de-lis and borne in the hand of the saints as the lily of light, sig-nifying that they are submitting to the initiations of the Churh Universal and Triumphant. Bythe admonishments of the LORD, you are beoming partakers of the Christi nature. Drinking inthe onsiousness of everlasting life, you are entering into the life of Jesus Christ through your ownbeloved Christ Self.I begin, therefore, my instrution to you on the ful�llment of his Word, \He that believeth on me,as the sripture hath said, out of his belly shall ow rivers of living water." Through the fourth signwhih follows those who preah the Everlasting Gospel, the LORD working with them [whih is thesixth initiation of the saints who follow the Lamb℄, I AM preparing you for the entering in to theinner Churh where the mysteries of the Holy Grail are divulged in the drinking of Christ's up.In the inner hamber, alled the Upper Room, there is an insription that is written: Drink MeWhile I AM Drinking Thee. Those who are reeived of the LORD on the Path of the Ruby Rayto be partakers of his body and his blood are taught the meaning of this ommand of the GreatInitiator whih has beome the mantra of Mother and Maitreya singing in the hearts of the saints.These saints are the initiates who keep the Flame of Life and guard the santuary of the Holy Grailfor `the hundred and forty and four thousand' who must drink of the up of the Father in this age.Drink me while I AM drinking thee. This is the sign of the reeiving and the giving of the watersof the Word - the true teahings of Christ - through the initiation of the throat hakra: (1) takingin the light as the blood (Alpha urrent of Christ) - the Life esssene of the Mind of God for thenourishment of mind and heart, and delivering it as the Word of righteousness and as the twoedgedsword of his righteous judgment; (2) taking in the light as the body (the Omega urrent of Christ)- the enlightenment of the Mind of God for the nourishment of soul and body, and releasing it asthe light/energy/onsiousness of the Holy Spirit through the solar-plexus hakra as owing riversof living water for the healing of the desire bodies of men and nations.Only the partakers of the LORD's up of spiritual grae are immune from the up of the devils'blasphemy, and therefore my apostle admonished you not to drink of both. Likewise, when ye havebeen made partakers of the living Word at the LORD's table ye dare not de�le the law by sitting atthe table of devils to partake of their dead words and works. Thus those who would enter into theinitiations of the LORD's up must be aware of the penalties of taking these initiations whih I giveand then turning bak to aept the initiations of the fallen ones. Rather must you be willing to saywith the LORD's Christ: \The up [of initiation℄ whih my Father hath given me, shall I not drinkit?"For you who would be partakers of the Word of Maitreya on the north gate of the City Foursquareare baptized into one body by my Spirit - whether you are in bondage to your karma or to thepersonal and planetary karma of earth's evolutions or whether you are free from the round of rebirthand yet tarry in time and spae as good shepherds under the World Teahers. For I give to youto drink of the ommunion up of the Ruby Ray, whih is true wisdom, true love, and pure light,that you might be one in this hour of your initiations on the sixth ray through the one Spirit of theLORD.Our story begins at Jaob's well, symbol of the repository of the onsiousness of the Christ inthe twelve sons of Jaob who set the arhetypal pattern for the path of Christhood unto the tribeswho desended from their seed. Jesus being wearied with his journey from Judea to Galilee ame tothe ity of Syhar in Samaria. It was about the sixth hour, the hour for the initiation of woman andof eah one's feminine potential - the soul who would be the bride of the Lamb.Jesus ame to the very parel of ground that Jaob, his father, had given to him when he wasembodied as his favorite son, Joseph. And he sat on the well, signifying his dominion over theonsiousness of the twelve tribes whih had issued forth from the Anient of Days through the seed268



of Abraham, Isaa, and Jaob.Here Jesus returned, symbolially and atually, to a point of origins, to the foundation of desire,even to the olletive unonsious of the entire Lifestream of the hildren of Israel. It mattered notthat the woman who ame to the well was of Samaria.1 For throughout the Pisean dispensation,both `Jew' and `Gentile' alike would be tested as she was tested. And when it omes to you, mybeloved, this test will determine whether or not you are reeived on the north gate in the Matterspheres by the Guru Maitreya and by his Mother ame.What was Jesus doing when he said to the woman who had ome to draw water, \Give me todrink"? She did not seem to know, nor did she know him who delivered to her the ommand of theWord. Therefore she did not immediately obey but entered into a human questioning of a divinemaster. The ommand, \Give me to drink," is given by the Gurus of the Ruby Ray to every would-behela in order to test their level of desire.How great is your desire to do the will of God? How great is your love for his Person embodied inthe Guru? How great is your desire to serve Him through the one sent? How great is your desire tobear his ross, thene to reeive a double portion of his Spirit? To drink his up of sorrows at night,and in the morning his up of joy?How great is your desire to sit on the right hand of God? Can ye drink of the up of Christwhereof he drank? And an ye be baptized with the baptism whereof Christ is baptized?The disiples James and John ame to the Master with great desire. Yet theirs was an inordinatedesire. He engaged them, saying, \What would ye that I should do for you? What are you desiringme to do for you that only you an do for yourselves?"They said unto him, \Grant unto us that we may sit, one on thy right hand, and the other on thyleft hand, in thy glory." But Jesus said unto them, \Ye know not what ye ask: an ye drink of theup that I drink of? and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?" Unwilling to ownthe full onsequenes of their demand to asend to the throne of glory by their Master's attainmentinstead of by their own, as the Great Law requires of every servant son and daughter of God, theyresponded, \We an."Then Jesus promised to them the path of their own individual initiation on the Ruby Ray, saying,\Ye shall indeed drink of the up that I drink of. Ye shall indeed submit your souls to the initiationson the Way of the Cross to whih I have submitted my own. And with the baptism that I am baptizedwithal shall ye be baptized. Ye shall indeed reeive the puri�ation through, and the polarizationto, Alpha and Omega. But to sit on my right hand and on my left hand is not mine to give; but itshall be given to them for whom it is prepared."My beloved, the saints who elet to enter the Path of the Ruby Ray and its initiations on the northgate of the City Foursquare are the ones for whom the marriage supper of the Lamb is prepared.It is the elebration of that ommunion whih you now ommemorate as you Drink me while I AMdrinking thee. It is likewise the elebration spoken of as the rejoiing in heaven over one soul's asentin glory to the throne of the Lamb who does indeed sit on the right hand of God.With the prize of the Path suspended before your gaze as a dazzling sun of light, symbol of yourvitorious entering in to the Great Causal Body of God, you may quikly agree to drink of the upwhih the Father gives unto his Son in the initiation of the rui�xion. But many who at �rst are1Samaritans laimed to be the diret desendants of Joseph and the remnant of the kingdom of Israel, spei�allythe tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh. The Samaritans aepted the Torah (Pentateuh) as the only authenti law ofGod and Moses as His supreme apostle.Read I Cor. 10; Rev. 14:1-5; Mark 16:14-20; Rev. 12:17; Matt. 5:6; John 7; 10:1-30; Rev. 3:7, 8; Matt. 3:11; Heb.4:12; Rev. 1:13-16; John 18:11; I Cor. 12; John 4:1-42; Rev. 21; 22; John 6:29; II Kings 2:9; Mark 10:35-45; Matt.26:36-46; Luke 15:3-7; Matt. 25:31-46; 7:12; 10:40-42; I Kings 18; John 11:25, 26; Matt. 22:14; Rev. 19:6-16; Luke9:23-27; Rev. 7; 10:7; 11:15; Matt. 27:24-49; Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54.269



eager and willing do not have the staying power that this path of surrender on the Ruby Ray requiresstep by step through selessness, sari�e, and servie. Thus the testing of the soul's desire for theup of the resurretion and the life is loked in the words of the Master, \Give me to drink."As the ommand of the LORD, \Give me to drink," ehoes aross the universes, we are suspendedin the moment when the Son of man shall ome in the glory of his asended master light body, withall the holy angels with him, seated upon the throne of his glorious I AM Presene.And to the souls who are on his right hand, having followed the Path of the Ruby Ray in ministeringand serving unto every part of Life, the King says, \Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit thekingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was an hungred, and ye gave memeat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in: naked, and yelothed me: I was sik, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye ame unto me."Thus the law is revealed to the disiples in the Upper Room: If you would reeive the meat of myWord, the up of my onsiousness, if you would be taken in as a hela of the Great Guru, if youwould be lothed upon with his mantle, healed of all your diseases, and reeive the visitation of theasended masters, if you would know them while you are yet in the prison house of your own karma- then you must �rst do unto one of the least of your brethren in whom dwells the living Christ thatwhih ye would that he should do unto you.And if you are the woman of Samaria and you do not reognize the living Master, it does notmatter. It matters that you give to drink unto the one sent. And when you have given him theaeptable up and the Son has given you the up of his Father - it matters that you then give tothese little ones in the name of your own disipleship the Master's up of old water and reeive thereward of your initiation through the Manhild who lives in the heart of the little hild.It does not matter if your outer mind is aquainted with the path of Christi initiation. Whetherit be a reognizable Christ, a little hild, or a beggar, the Law requires that you reeive the strangerthat is within thy gate and that you give him to drink. In so doing, my beloved, you will satisfy theLaw. And if that stranger be the Christed one, the one anointed by me to initiate my disiples ofthe Way of the Cross, then may it be said, \Whosoever reeiveth him, reeiveth me; and whosoeverdenieth him, denieth me."For the soul always knows who is the one sent. And the souls of my hildren must be tested in theseasons of the Father - regardless of the outer mind's ignorane of the Law and the Lawgiver. This iswhy the initiation given is at the level of human kindness and human need - so that all may pass thetest, so simple if they love, regardless of Serpent's prior poisonous programming of the outer mind.So it was when Obadiah took those hundred prophets whom Jezebel had ut o� and hid them by�fty in a ave and fed them with bread and water. In feeding them, he fed me. In giving them todrink, he did it unto me. Therefore I sent my servant Elijah to meet him, and he fell on his faeand reeived him as the LORD's representative. But when Elijah gave him his �rst initiation whihwas to announe to Ahab that the LORD's prophet would see him, Obadiah, fearing for his life, didnot immediately obey the LORD's hosen one but instead entered into the human questioning of thedivine master.Though in the end he obeyed Elijah's ommand, Obadiah's own fear and doubt, his sense ofinjustie, and his questioning of Elijah's wisdom, inferring that the prophet by his ommand wouldplae Obadiah's life in jeopardy, revealed that he was not truly willing and able to drink of the upthat his master was about to drink, nor to be baptized with the baptism of mount Carmel.Nevertheless he had taken the �rst step, feeding the Anient of Days as he fed the prophets. Andwhen his soul should prove ready, he would again be given the opportunity to obey the Word of theLORD without fear and doubt or human questioning and thereby pass through from the reords ofdeath unto the LORD's up of the resurretion and the life.270



Thus many are alled but few are hosen to enter into the initiations of the Lamb on the northgate of the City Foursquare. Nevertheless it is written, \Blessed are they whih are alled unto themarriage supper of the Lamb." May you be blessed, my beloved, both in your alling and in youranswering the �rst ommand of the Bridegroom unto your soul: \Give me to drink."And when you give to your LORD to drink, give the very best of your rivers of living water storedwithin the deep wells of your seven hakras. These waters of the Mother light are yours to give inthis very moment in the name of your own beloved Christ Self - though your hakras remain sealedwith seven seals until you shall have suessfully ompleted the seven initiations of the saints whofollow the Lamb. This love o�ering of your up, suh as it is, unto the one sent by me to you, howeverlowly, is the prerequisite for your reeiving my up of the Ruby Ray.This up that you give to the Master will always ontain the entire ontents of your mind andheart - as the single drop ontains the oean. It is therefore a measuring up whereby the Mastermeasures this sample of your sinerity by the very vibration of the energy whih you onvey. Thegift then is the essene of the giver. And it is time for the LORD's testing of all givers through thepurity or impurity of their gifts made to one another in his name. As my son Morya has said of theingratiating giver, \If I annot aept the giver, I annot aept the gift. And if I annot aept thegift, then I annot aept the giver as hela of the will of God."When the woman of Samaria questioned and did not answer the LORD's ommand, Jesus rebukedher ignorane of the Law and of the Person of the Lawgiver saying, \If thou knewest the gift of God,and who it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he wouldhave given thee living water."Ignoring her ontinuing hatter impugning his motive by her own impure motive, Jesus burned inakasha the reord of the law of everlasting life whih would be revealed to the saints of the UpperRoom in the last days: \Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: but whosoever drinkethof the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be inhim a well of water springing up into everlasting life."Upon hearing of the miraulous properties of the water of his Christ onsiousness, the womanpetitioned the LORD: \Sir, give me this water . . . " But Jesus reognized her sinful sense of self-awareness. Her up was not the aeptable up of the self-disiplined hela of the will of God whopursues the Path to his utmost whether his LORD be present or absent. Therefore he would nottransfer to her the initiation of the living water of Life but bade her �rst go and settle her karmawith her �ve husbands and the last who was not her husband. Then might she enter the Path thatleads to the Upper Room and the eternal Spouse who delares, Drink me while I AM drinking thee.Ever the World Saviour through repentane and remission of sins, the LORD gave to the womanof Samaria the sign of the oming initiations of Aquarius when the feminine potential must be thepuri�ed vessel, already emptied of those Pisean perversions - Self-doubt, fear, and death: Self-doubtin both the Creator and the reation; fear of the LORD based not on the love of his Lordship buton a rebellious and an unremitted sense of sin; and the death onsiousness generated by Self-doubtand the sinful, sinuous fear of the unbelieving.Still not pereiving my Light in the one sent, the woman pronouned to him the dotrine of theoming Messias, \I know that Messias ometh, whih is alled Christ: when he is ome, he will tellus all things." Beause she ould not and would not see him as myself exept by the on�rmationof The Word, Jesus saith unto her, \I that speak unto thee am he." And it ame to pass, thoughshe herself was not emptied of her sinful state, that by the woman's witness unto his Christhood,many Samaritans ame to hear my word spoken through the Son of God. And after he tarried withthem two days they said, \We have heard him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, theSaviour of the world." My beloved, they pereived it by the Holy Spirit and by the Spirit of Josephwhose soul he was. 271



He prophesied to them the religion of the new age when the true worshippers would worship theFather in the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM and in the Truth of the Word inarnate in the ChristSelf. He gave to them his word of Truth whih, when followed, leads to The Word who is everlastinglife. But the gift of the rystal up and of the elixir of Life would wait until the onlusion of thePisean dispensation when the initiations of the resurretion and the asension - following the longnight of their rui�xion - would one again be available to the reinarnated hildren of the light ofIsrael.He knew they must �rst pass through the dark night of their soul's self-rui�xion through thebalaning of personal karma and the dark night of the Spirit's rui�xion through the balaning ofplanetary karma. Only then would the souls \for whom it is prepared" be allowed to drink the fullup of his asended master light body and reeive the full baptism of his asension ame. These arethe steps of the Path that leads to the seat on his right hand and on his left hand where James andJohn desired to be. And this is where you, my beloved, with all your heart should also desire to be:For it is lawful desire - so long as you are willing to take up both bars of his ross daily, the vertialbar of personal karma and the horizontal bar of planetary karma.When Christ said to the woman, \Salvation is of the Jews," he spoke of the remnant who journeyedwith me to deliver the mandate of love to earth's evolutions and of all who through them would reeivethe transfer of my Light. But the arhetypal nuleus of the `hundred and forty and four thousand'must �rst be sealed in their foreheads by the emerald ray of the Elohim of the All-Seeing Eye of Godunder the dispensation of the two witnesses standing on the east gate. Then they must be initiatedon the Path of the Ruby Ray ere the dispensation of the rystal up might be given through thehands of these saints to the root raes of earth's evolutions.When the Master said, \Salvation is of the Jews, \ he was goading her to respond with the words,\I AM also worthy. I AM of the desent of the seed of Joseph. Master, bid me enter in, and I willdrink thy up." It was up to her to denoune and renoune not only her sense of sin but also thee�ets of that sense manifest in sinful words and works. It was up to her to appeal to the Masterfor repentane and remission of sin and then to apply to him for disipleship. In this she must bewilling to depart from her idolatry of his person and to reognize the light within her own soul asworthy to both give and reeive the up.Thus I AM the LORD thy God in thy midst, delivering the message through my seventh angel ofthe mystery of God's appearing in Horeb - and of my name I AM THAT I AM - and of the Namebehind the name - written in the foreheads of all who are with the Lamb on mount Sion. Thismessage I deliver through the printed word to my hosen and faithful the world around that by yourredemption, my beloved, the great multitude of souls of light might be redeemed from the earth andreturned to the folds of their Manus [the Lawgivers and sponsors of the Christi path to earth's rootraes℄.Now, my saints of the Ruby Ray, I bid you, Drink me while I AM drinking thee. The ebb and owof the tides of Love are the giving and the reeiving of the onsiousness of the Lamb and his belovedbride. They are for your meditation on the great osmi interhange of the resurretion ame thatwe now initiate between the souls of light on earth and their individual Bridegroom, the belovedChrist Self. When you reeive the lovetide from your Spouse, let your joy be a mirror that magni�esthe light of your LORD and sends it bak to him by a osmi reetion of his love for you and ofyour love for him.As you enter into this meditation of love, you will begin to disover the mystery of his body andhis blood through the golden-pink mantra, Drink me while I AM drinking thee. Drinking in theonsiousness of the Lamb, you will truly enter into the life of the Son of God in every asendedmaster through your own beloved Christ Self.And when, through Maitreya's meditation in you and Mother's mantra, the elixir of everlasting272



life is in your body and in the body of believers as resurretion's sared �re, it shall ome to passthat if you should drink (take in to your hakras) any deadly poison of the philosophy of Serpentand his seed, it shall not hurt you; for the mother-of-pearl frequeny of the resurretion ame - theAlpha and Omega wholeness - will transmute it.Beause he who hung on the ross refused to drink the vinegar mingled with gall, beause herejeted this mokery of his rui�xion by Serpent's seed, my beloved, you in your hour of vitory inthe very same initiation on the Path of the Ruby Ray will, in his name, also stay the hand of Serpentand thereby reeive from the hand of the LORD's ministering angels the up of resurretion's sared�re as they sing to you their song, Drink me while I AM drinking thee.Won't you invite the angels of the resurretion to tarry with you as you give the mantra of theWorld Mother unto the beams of essential light that are for the preparation of your hakras for theinitiations of the sixth ray?May the Spirit of the Resurretion in you, in the earth, be for the turning of the tide whereby thereords of death are swallowed up in the vitory of His love.I AM Sanat Kumarabearing the banner of the unifying Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood whih is the banner ofpeae and purity.And I say unto all who would drink of the water of Life freely:Strive for the aeptable up.When the Master bids thee,\Give me to drink,"Give him the aeptable up.NOTE: There was not enough room in this Pearl of Wisdom to inlude \Beams of EssentialLight" { the prayer, the meditation, and the dynami deree that ful�lls the law, Drink me while IAM drinking thee. This deree is number 60.06 in the Handbook for Keepers of the Flame Prayers,Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. Send foryour opy today.
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Chapter 48Sanat Kumara - Deember 2, 1979Vol. 22 No. 48 - Sanat Kumara - Deember 2, 1979THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEALXXXVIThe Mystery of the White CubeHe that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the hurhes; To him that overomethwill I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new namewritten, whih no man knoweth saving he that reeiveth it. Revelation 2My Beloved Who Would Pursue the MysteriesGiven unto the Saints of God Serving in the White Cubeof the Churh Universal and Triumphant:The mystery of the white ube, my beloved, is that it is the geometrial matrix in Mater whereinthe Threefold Flame of the Trinity is hermetially sealed. The white ube is the symbol of theMother and of the one who has beome the lively stone in the temple of the Mother. The lively stoneis the soul enlivened by the indwelling Trinity. Therefore the Lord God has sealed the spark of lifewithin the Matter ube as a veritable sign of the oming of the LORD and of the goal of the path ofinitiation on the Ruby Ray - the inarnation of the Word.The white ube is the symbol of Matter �lled with Mother light. In multiples of four, its geometryradiates the sign of the ross in all diretions as eah side of the ube emits a shaft of white lightsignifying the blending of the triolor Trinity unto the light of the one true God. The omnidiretionalross of white �re that is seen from every side of the white ube is a reminder to the sons and daughtersof God that where ere they go in the Matter spheres, north, south, east, and west - no matter whatthe angle of their karma or their dharma, they annot esape the onvergene within the TempleBeautiful of the vertial and horizontal lines of Alpha and Omega.Lo, I AM born to be the Son of God in earth and in heaven! Thus prolaim your �ery destinyand behold its mystery revealed in the white ube: You annot go anywhere where God is not, asthe Psalmist said, \Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I ee from thy presene? If Iasend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I take thewings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me,and thy right hand shall hold me." From the heights unto the depths, in all planes of onsiousness,275



�re, air, water, and earth, behold your God and behold that God travailing to give birth to theosmi ross of white �re within you.Now plae your hand in the hand of your own beloved Christ Self and let the Son of God leadyou into the eighth-ray hakra, the seret hamber of the heart. The sixth-ray initiations of thesaints, preparatory to the initiation of the eighth ray, the asension into the light of the God Self,are entered into by the saints who stand with Maitreya and Mother on the north gate of the CityFoursquare. This is the entering in to the eightfold path of the Buddha and the bodhisattvas whihulminates on the north gate in the eighth-ray integration of the lower and higher Self through the�gure eight of the Lamb.You will notie, my beloved, that the number six is an inomplete �gure eight. Thus the initia-tions of the sixth ray are preparatory to the ulminating experienes of the life of the saint, alwaysonsummated in pure devotion to the Mother, pure helaship to the Guru Ma. The saints of theinner Churh have always been devotees of the Mother, for they have understood that the one who isable to magnetize the garment of the Cosmi Virgin establishes within himself the white ube, evenas he is established by the Guru Ma as the white ube.That whih the devotee �rst disovers in the seret hamber of the heart, the alabaster ubeglowing with the inner light of the Threefold Flame, is the orner stone of the Temple Beautifulthat he must build, line upon line, preept uon preept, under the lose supervision of the wisemasterbuilder, the beloved Christ Self. Thus by devotion to the Mother, the adoring hela beomesthe Mother; and that whih has beome Mother, through the one who is Mother, is the magnetinomparable that is apable of magnetizing the Threefold Flame of the Trinity.Thus, my dears, if you would beome the Word inarnate, beome the Mother and she will givebirth to the Manhild within you. If you would enter into a diret relationship with God the Father,beome the Omega light and she will polarize the Alpha presene for the fusion of worlds. If youwould know the Comforter as the gentle presene of the Holy Spirit, then lear the bridal hambers[hakras℄ of onsiousness, level by level, that upon your altars there might burn those loven tonguesof �re that are the sign of the indwelling Spirit who has ome to feth his waiting bride.Where your God-mastery of time and spae beomes the preipitation of the osmi ube, therewill the Mother be. Where there is Mother in the person of the Blessed Virgin, there is the Motherame; and that white ame is the nuleus of the nonpermanent, or negative, atom of being sealedwithin the base-of-the-spine hakra. This atom is the negative polarity of the Permanent Atom, thewhite �re sun at the enter of the I AM THAT I AM in your great Causal Body.When the presene of the Mother within you beomes personal through devotion to the femininepersonality of the Godhead, then the white �re sun of the nonpermanent atom will rise to the serethamber of the heart where it will merge with the white ube. The white ube and the white �resun of the Mother ombined as one are the neessary ingredients for the birth of your individualChrist onsiousness experiened by John the Revelator as he beheld the vision of the birth of theManhild. Thus the white ube is there as the repository of the grae of the Trinity. But the soul byfree will must exerise God-dominion of the Mother light in order to unlok the potential of being.The dominion that is given and the dominion that is taken is through adoration. Let us examinethis manifold Path of adoration. God the Father, who holds the polarity of heavenly spheres, adoresthe ame of his beloved Son sealed in the white ube. God the Mother, who holds the polarity ofearthly spheres, likewise adores the ame of the Son sealed in the white ube. Thus both Father andMother adore the Person of the beloved Son, Christ the Lamb. By their Light He Is What He Is. Bytheir Light the Son is in perpetual adoration of the seed of Alpha-Omega sealed in the heart of thewhole reation.Now the soul who as a hild of the light exerises his option to enter into the joint-heirship ofthe living Christ Self enters the path of adoration of that Christ Self. By this he beomes not only276



the one adoring the Christ; but, through self-identi�ation with the Christ, he is beome the oneadored. Through adoration sublime, sweet, and pure the soul who would be bride enters into thedominion of the Lamb. For through his adoration of Christ, the soul merges with the stream of Hisadoring of the Father/Mother Light throughout Creator and reation and is fused and infused withtheir universal ame of adoration.Many desire to exerise power over the Lamb. They are ruled by personal pride in their self-suÆieny on the Path and by the spiritual ambition to be the Lamb before they have beome theLamb. These have not the quali�ations of adoration distilled through the path of karma yoga:the sorrow of the soul who sinerely repents of his misdeeds and manipulations of the Beloved; themourning of every moment of His absene; the pestilene and pain brought about by the soul'sself-imposed separation from the Beloved; the loss of loved ones and the subsequent longing for thatoneness in the Body of God in heaven and on earth whih only the Beloved an �ll - all of this, thesu�ering of the soul within the rissross of life's experienes, beomes the joy of the resurretionand the life through the perpetual adoration of the Beloved.The adoration whih opens the portals of the seven petaled hakras is from the heart of the soulwho waits upon her Beloved. At the midnight wath she wathes for the oming of the Bridegroom,and in the predawn hours of prayer she attends his rising within her soul.Blessed ones, the path of devotion, known in the East as bhakti yoga, is the path of the saintsserving on the sixth ray at the north gate. The mystial union of the soul with God through theSared Heart of Jesus' devotion to the Father is the revelation of the Mother's mantra, Drink mewhile I AM drinking thee. This path is the only path that brings the ebb and ow of the tide of thehakras to the fullest onsummation of love.The hakras are wheels of the law that spin as rystalline diss of sared �re and suns breathing inand breathing out the sweet distillations of the light of the Son of God within you. They are rystalups for the drinking in of the netar of the Threefold Flame and for the sharing of that netar asyou give to all life the same sweet netar that life has given you. Suh are the funtions that Godhas sealed within the seven temples of man.Where there is a vauum of devotion, where the soul does not enter into the loset to pray to theFather in seret, then the spiritual funtions of the hakras are not present in the lower vehiles - themental, emotional, and physial bodies - but rather remain a funtion of the soul's interation withthe light in the etheri temple. Where the soul does not interat with the light through the etheribody, then all spiritual ativity of the seven hakras eases exept in the body of the Lamb himselfat the level of the individual Christ Self.Those who are not the lively stones, those whose temples have not been quikened by the HolySpirit, those who aknowledge neither the Father nor the Mother nor the Manhild have no lightin them; and indeed any light that is in them is darkness. That whih remains of the ativity ofthe spiritual hakras is the transfer of the impulses of life to the orresponding nerve and glandularsystems onduting the energies of life neessary for the erebral, sensorial, motor, and autonomifuntions of the physial body.The funtion of the hakras of individuals who give no personal adoration to the personal God isat the level of the astral plane. Their hakras are esspools. Taking in the entire gamut of the massonsiousness, they experiene it, take part in it, and release it, with their own added momentum,bak to the astral sea.The misuse of the hakras is thus the soure of pollution on a planetary sale as eah of the fourlower bodies takes in and gives forth the putre�ed substane whih mankind have dumped into thefour quadrants of Matter as the by-produt of their misuses of the light of the Holy Spirit. Unlessthe devotee learn to seal his hakras, he will su�er the same fate as the unenlightened. For the Lawis no respeter of persons. 277



Therefore he who alls himself a devotee, if he have all intelletual knowledge of the asendedmasters' teahings and yet have not the adoration of the Persons of the Father, the Mother, the Son,and the Holy Spirit, the lamps of his hakras are gone out; for they must be trimmed with the oil ofgladness in the LORD whih is pure devotion, ever waiting upon the Light in the joy of perpetualservie and self-sari�ing love.The oil in the lamps of the hakras of the virgin souls of both men and women is the returnurrent of the adoration unto God. God in the Person of your individual beloved I AM Presenedistills your devotion, my preious ones; and drop by drop, measure for measure, the golden oil ofgladness desends to �ll the hakras that the Flame of Life might burn on. That ame within youis as unquenhable as your adoration. Thus it is the unquenhable adoration of the devotee thatmagnetizes the unquenhable light of the Deity.O Flame of Adoration, what strength in thy loftiness - what love enduring and ennobling untothe life of the devotee! Through abundane, adversity, or a�ition the mantra of Job be upon thelips of the lover of God: \Naked ame I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither:the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."My beloved, the path of devotion is the path of love. A love that is self-disiplined and wise inthe understanding of the Law. The devotee must have in his devotion a supreme God-ontrol whihis willing not only to enter the loset but to shut the door. This shutting of the door is the sileningof all waves of agitation in the emotional and mental planes. These waves bombard the itadel ofbeing as they rise from one's own subonsious momentums and even from the vast unonsious ofany and all entities in the Matter spheres who may be unaligned with God or unommitted to thepath of light.One annot wait forever and a day, my beloved, for the tides of astral aggression to ease poundingthe astle walls. Let the soul retreat into the interior astle, there to greet the King of kings andLord of lords. His light will shut out the dark, if you let it. And if you let him, he will draw a irleof �re around the outer wall - a ring-pass-not where neither friend nor foe dare enter uninvited.He is the invited Guest, and you are the host weloming your liege Lord into the innermostsantuary of being. He has waited long to be reeived by you. He bears a gift. `Tis the vision of theGod that I AM in full view.If you tarry without the astle wall, you see, you will engage in and be engaged by every manner andmatter of onsiousness that passes by. Some would rather be there where free will is to experieneevery manner of life's polluters and their pollutants. To others freedom is the hain that binds thesoul as the prisoner of the Rok, safe and sound within the astle walls while roaring tempest andturbulent seas ram the fortress of the immovable Rok, unnotied by the soul who waits upon theLord.Yes, the water level of devotion is another measure of the levels of desire. How muh do youdesire to love God? Enough to withdraw from some of the preoupations of earthly existene?And when all other loves fail, do you look to him as the Eternal Lover of your soul or do you yetseek another human love outside the astle walls? Every love you share on earth is intended to bea transpareny for the divine love and the Divine Lover who often stands just outside the frostedwindows of possessive love that exludes the Greater Self for the lesser self.My beloved, I will be very frank with you. The desire to know God through the path of lovetakes tremendous determination. It requires the diamond will that is determined to have God andno other. It is a determination to y straight to God, straight as an arrow lean that parteth theair, that will not be deterred or distrated here or there. Teah your hildren to set goals in life andto ful�ll them, for they are all in spring training for the winning team of overomers who overomeby a devotion that shuts out every fore and fore�eld of anti-devotion.Now you an test yourself, my beloved, with this simple test. Set aside an hour when you will278



give ten minutes of pure devotion to God through uninterrupted meditation with your Lord in theinterior astle. Let it be the meditation upon the white �re sun of your I AM Presene and upon theblue �re sun of Sirius. This will be a meditation on the polarity of Alpha and Omega in heaven andin earth, as the white �re sun is in Spirit and the blue �re sun is in Matter. Disipline your mind'seye to `see' through your third-eye hakra and to behold only the white �re sun and then only theblue �re sun. Next behold the twain engaged in the osmi interhange of the osmi T'ai hi.Behold the white �re sun whirling in lokwise motion, transferring the energies of Life to theblue �re sun as it whirls in ounterlokwise motion, returning to the Great Central Sun the blue�re momentum of the Blue Mother of Sirius. This is a very natural visualization inasmuh asyour soul has already beheld the twin spheres of Alpha and Omega as the arhetypal sphere of theFather/Mother God sealed in your own Causal Body.This is also the visualization for the union of the white �re bodies of twin ames and one withwhih you are also familiar, for it is an exerise given to you and your beloved twin ame in themeditation room of the Royal Teton Retreat. This meditation seals the oneness of souls who must beseparated in time and spae to ful�ll their mutual servie to life before reuniting in the �ery ovoid.Take joy in ommanding all of your energies to ow in one onentrated experiene of meditationin God. And measure your own self-disipline as you exlude from your third-eye onseration allother thought forms or mere mortal distrations. Let the ow of the heart for this ten-minute intervalbe undivided in its aeleration of pure love unto the being of the white �re/blue �re suns.Let the attention of your soul within the hakra of solar awareness be thoroughly engaged inentering in to the twin vorties of the Holy Spirit. For by and by, your soul's penetration of theseorbs of light will be very real and you will step inside �rst one and then the other as though exploringyour own �gure-eight repository of the Spirit/Matter spheres.Yes, it is time that you test the level of desire within the solar plexus. Is your desire to enterGod onsiousness endowed with suÆient unselfed love to generate an undivided devotion to thesupreme will of Alpha and to the supreme wisdom of Omega? This will and this wisdom and yourdevotion thereto must beome, if it is not already, the heart of the ten-petaled hakra at the solarplexus. For all pure desire rotates from the Trinity in motion at the enter of the hakra where thetest of the ten is the mark of the men and women who are preparing to enter in to the heart and theseret hamber thereof.You an also experiene the twin suns by devotion to the mind of God through the rown hakra.This devotion is experiened as the entering in to the very heart of the Knower and all that is known:In the enter of that Flaming One, you beome aware of the immensity of the white �re sun whihontains universes of light teeming with individual ideations of God. And swimming in the sea ofthe blue �re sun of Omega are souls seeking and �nding the Mother light as they glow and glowwith iridesent blue, turquoise, indigo, and aquamarine. From the depths of the midnight blue of theMaha Kali to the heights of the piering pastels emitted by rystals of the blue spetrum, the worldswhirling within the blue �re sun o�er their endless self-expression upon the altar of the UniversalMother.One-pointed is your meditation, and by its very one-pointedness it opens the door to the all-inlusiveness of Life. And every star that you disover in the inn of being, eah sun a osmos all yourown, is a point of self-disovery and the disovery of a Self greater than your own. That Self is onewho has loved enough to atone for karma, above and below, and to hold the light of love as devotionto all worlds aborning and to those that are yet unborn. These worlds are waiting in the womb ofthe Mother's blue �re sun to pass through the nexus unto the everlasting life of the Sun behind hersun. They are attended by that retinue of stars who love enough to be the I AM THAT I AM.I have given to you lues for a meditation that leads to a penetration of the inner spheres of God.If you will prepare yourself properly (through fervent, �ery prayer and God Self-determined derees)279



for your ten-minute interval when you are held in the embrae of the Lamb and in his onsiousnessof love, both you and the evolutions of earth will bene�t immensely from the uninterrupted desentof the maxim light. If you an imagine a Niagara, an Iguassu, or a Vitoria Falls, you will get theidea of a teeming torrent of light that is available to all who approah the pure stream of God, ofthe rystal ord, with utmost devotion unquali�ed by any human ondition of time or spae or thedesire for self-gain or even self-ful�llment.It is my express desire that you limit your meditation to ten minutes in order that you shall masterthe siene of onentration simultaneously with the religion of onseration. Your experiene in Godis designed by the World Teahers who will lead you in the paths of higher onsiousness to teahyou that there is no time and spae.Ten minutes in God is truly a timeless, spaeless eternity. Beause you have but `ten minutes', youwill learn the God-mastery of aelerating into the spheres of light and of assimilating extraordinarymomentums of the Great Central Sun Magnet, whih is the dazzling sun-�re enter of eah orb.Finally, your mentors of the Ruby Ray would have you learn the be-attitude of nonattahment tothe bliss of God - rather to love him for the sake of loving him and neither for the sheer enjoymentor entertainment of the experiene nor for the ego's self-inited penane of agellation that soothesa guilty onsiene but does not remove the stain of sin. Think of your meditation, my beloved, as aservie to God whereby you, in putting on God onsiousness, render the entire osmos an expandedopportunity to know him as he is. For he is light, and through your manifestation of his white�re/blue �re light, all may see and know and therefore beome that light.Through this meditation pratied by the saints of the Ruby Ray, the seven holy Kumaras havedesired to onentrate more light, more love, and more wisdom in the true body of believers on earthduring the deade of the 1980s. And in the proess of rendering this servie, it is our intent, as Godhas willed it so, that the sixth-ray initiates shall learn to reharge their four lower bodies and theirhakras in the very midst of the aelerating spirals of servie whih Opportunity brings at the turnof the deade.Let those who adore God, then, through the fervor of �ery, fohati prayer - let those who adorehim in the joyousness and the boundlessness of his divine deree whih they deliver as the Word ofthe Lord into the onsiousness of relative good and evil - let those who go to the mount Sion toadore him in the meditation of their hearts' light upon the light of God's heart - therefore learn toseal their hakras from all vibrations less than the Christ light registering in the Matter spheres.The losing of the petals of the seven lotus owers is aomplished through the onsious deter-mination of the will of man reinfored by the will of God. It is the thrust, ho! of light ashing forthin the I-AM-the-guard onsiousness. It is the right hand of the Christ or the Buddha strethedforth in the irreversible initiati light whih releases the ommand, \They shall not pass!" It is thereation of a osmi fore�eld of light radiating forth in all diretions from the enter of the whiteube within the heart.With equal intensity, the osmi ommand to preserve the fore�eld of soul identity - reinforedby the God-determination to be free to be the manifestation of God - will always draw forth fromthe Godhead the osmi ross of white �re as the mark of your soul identity where you stand. Andwhere you stand for the light of God, there I stand with you. And the enter of the osmi ross isat the spiritual heart enter of your temple where your heart is a aming sun enter of devotion untoGod. In the �ery vortex of the osmi ross, there do I plae my heart enter that we may be onefor the elevation of worlds.This exerise is also aomplished with the speed of light in the midst of Armageddon for the soul'sarduous aspiring to the Word and Work of the Lord on behalf of his little ones. When, therefore,your attention must be direted into a multitude of matters demanding your wathful eye and skillof the hand, and by and by you feel the enroahment of random partiles of e�uvia pressing against280



your wall of light, remember even the polieman direting traÆ makes use of the anient mudrawhih universally ommuniates the osmi vibration STOP!This mental thrust of the Word is reinfored by ertain physial postures during meditation andby others when one is in the ative mode. Simultaneously, the �re and water energies of the etheriand emotional bodies are mentally and spiritually sealed by the aeleration of the �gure-eight owbetween the soul (suspended in the `water') and the Christ Self (suspended in the `�re'). ThisreaÆrmation of the Word, one again drawing the lines of one's fore�eld, may be aompaniedby a strong breathing out and then a deep breathing in, holding the inbreath while visualizing theseven hakras and the eighth eah sealed by the Lord Buddha extending the fearlessness ame in theabhaya mudra.1Another measure used by the adepts who must manifest their presene midst the throngs of thelarge ities of the world in order to hold the balane of light is the spiritual/mental drawing of thering-pass-not around one's fore�eld. Just think of a hild on a playground drawing a halk irlearound himself and then standing in the enter. Then mentally draw your irle of white light, ninefeet in diameter, as the pattern and the reinforement of your tube of light, whih itself is alwaysvisualized as nine feet in diameter. The ring-pass-not is also alled the irle of identity. Atually, itis the sealing of the soul's integrity - its integral relationship with the beloved I AM Presene.This `inner irle' is one's own `Holy of Holies', if you will, one's auri fore�eld and the guaranteedtime and spae of one's experimental mission to earth. It is the plae prepared and the energy �eldfor one's experiments in the sienti� appliation of the laws of energy (as love) and free will (aslove) onduted in the laboratory of selfhood. It is this unit of God's Selfhood alled individualitywhih the wiked would erode and thereby distort or destroy the options of free will.You will learn under the World Teahers, if you have not already done so, that the study ofpsyhology and the path that leads to the healing of the mind and the emotions and their onsiousand subonsious expressions begins with the drawing of the irle of Selfhood. But it does not enduntil the psyhe has mastered the spiritual siene and the matter visualization of maintaining theperfet irle of self-integration.Let us learn the omponents of the irle of the One. There is a vertial and a horizontal appliationof this irle. The one forms the irle of light whih, as it turns, rises in in�nite spirals, turningto form the onneting links in the hain of being, linking the psyhe to its Christ Self and the IAM Presene. The other forms the foundational platform whih, as it turns, rises to reinfore, inylindrial motion, the tube of light.The vertial, or upright, irle is elongated by the pull of the Great Central Sun Magnet withinthe heart of the I AM THAT I AM, thus forming an upward spiraling ellipse. Within the ellipse the�gure eight rotates, forming and reforming itself by the asending light of the soul's devotion untothe Lord and by the Lord's desending devotion unto the soul. This will provide you with anotherdimension of the mystery, Drink me while I AM drinking thee.The asending and desending light provides the integrity of Selfhood - or the integral ladder oflight. Through this ontinuum of irles forming ellipses, the north/south integration of being ismaintained. It is the vertial line (spiral) between the lower self and the Greater Self, the outer andthe inner manifestation of God. It is the vertial integration of the soul with every part of Life inthe Spirit spheres.This integration an be maintained only through the I AM THAT I AM, the foundation of truebeing inorruptibly manifest in the otaves of light. In other words, the only lawful ontat whihthe soul may entertain with the angeli host, the asended masters, and the saints robed in white isthrough the individualized God Self. Any other attempt to ontat the higher intelligenes beyondthe veil - psyhi, mediumisti, by halluinogenis, blak magi or variane or even a rote mehanial1Gesture of fearlessness, right arm upraised, palm forward.281



performane of sared rituals - will only entangle the psyhe whih engages in it further and furtherinto the substrata of unreality.This karma of unlawful attainment by unlawful means is of all states most undesirable, for itresults in an anti-Spirit fore�eld that may be termed an absolute energy veil, or an absolute Evil -the antithesis of Spirit and absolute Good. The delineations and de�nitions of these two absolutesare sarely realized by mortals - and even hildren of the light an hardly identify Satan, who bysuh malpratie transforms himself into an angel of light. The ability to pereive the absolutes ofGod and anti-God is onferred upon the initiate of the Ruby Ray through the fruit of the Tree ofLife. By it one lives forever through Self-knowledge in and as God.Now, through the ylindrial formation of irles shimmering like interonneting silvery diss oflight, the east/west integration of being is maintained. It is the horizontal integration of the soulof light with every other soul of light dwelling in the Matter spheres. This east/west integration ofbeing should be lawfully sustained through the blessed Mediator, the Universal Christ manifest inthe Christ Self of eah soul of light.The Christ Self is the foundation of true being in the Matter spheres, the Rok whose inorruptiblemanifestation is maintained at the doorway of osmi onsiousness (the nexus of the �gure eight).In other words, the ony lawful ontat whih the soul of light may maintain with other souls of light,in the just and true spirit of friendship with Christ, is through the blessed Mediator of eah one.Any interation with fallen lifewaves or laggard evolutions must likewise be through one's ChristSelf and the Universal Christ, who forms a anopy of light over the wayward generations of earth to`seal the fore�eld where evil dwells', e�etively stopping the ow of their impure stream into thehakras of the Lord's hosen and faithful. Those who ommune at the level of the outer self withoutmaking the all to the blessed Christ Self to at as mediator and interpreter of their relationshipenter into an energy exhange of any and all random momentums of relative good and evil.The many interpersonal relationships of both a asual and an intimate nature whih people en-tertain result in a ontinuous interow of energy, waking and sleeping, whereby they give and takethe gamut of human emotions and emanations of the intellet. Spanning the entire range of humanvibrations, onsious and subonsious, these energies engage the hakras of tens of thousands ofunsuspeting souls of light, severely hampering their world servie under the World Teahers.The devotee who would be hela of the Guru Ma on the eighth ray on the south side of theCity Foursquare preparatory to the Mother's initiations of her sons and daughters in the gloriousritual of the asension must be prepared to separate themselves, spiritually and bodily, mentally andemotionally, from all who are not partakers of the blood of the new ovenant.It is this subjet of the blood of the new ovenant whih I will take up in my onluding letter onthe vital interhange - Drink Me While I AM Drinking Thee.Ever mindful of the `dead' and the `deadly thing' they would give unto the living to drink, I AMinreasing the apaity of the lightbearer to bear that light within the ells of body onsiousnessthat shall neutralize both the psyhi and the physial poisons of this world.Drink me while I AM drinking thee - and they and their deadly thing shall not hurt thee.I AM always in the enter of the Divine Exhange Sanat KumaraRead Rev. 2; I Pet. 2:1-10; Pss. 139; Isa. 28:16; I Cor. 3:9-17; Eph. 2:19-22; Rev. 12; John14:16, 17, 26; 16:7; Ats 2:1-4; Rom. 8:16, 17; Rev. 19:7; 21; John 11:25; Matt. 25:1-13; 6; I Pet.3:18; Ats 10:34; Pss. 45:7; Heb. 1:9; Job 1; Pss. 18:2; I Cor. 10:4; Eph. 3:1; II Cor. 11:13, 14; Gen.2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 22:2, 14; Matt. 26:28; Mark 14:24; Luke 22:20; I Cor. 11:25; Mark 16:18.282
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[1℄ Volume 22, Number 2, footnote 1. U.S. reognition of Red China: On Deember 15, 1978,President Carter announed simultaneously with oÆials in Peking that after 30 years of non-reognition, diplomati relations between the People's Republi of China (PRC) and the U.S.would be formally established as of January 1, 1979. The U.S. also agreed to sever diplomatirelations with the Republi of China (Taiwan), whih it had previously reognized as the solelegal government of China, and to terminate the 1954 Mutual Defense Treaty with Taiwan atthe end of 1979. In his nationally televised speeh, Carter said that by reognizing the PRCas the single government of China, \we are reognizing simple reality." He added that the U.S.would ontinue to maintain \ultural, ommerial, and other unoÆial relations with the peopleof Taiwan." The �rst major step in publily aknowledging the legitimay of the Communistregime had ome in 1972 with the signing of the Shanghai Communiqu�e by the U.S. and Pekingat the onlusion of President Nixon's trip to China. In that ommuniqu�e the U.S. pledgedto redue its fores and military installations on Taiwan as \tension in the area diminishes."But even though e�orts toward normalization of relations had been underway for some time,Carter's announement still ame as a surprise to many. It drew angry responses from membersof Congress who omplained that the president had not informed them of his ations - despitethe fat that Congress had earlier adopted a resolution spei�ally instruting the presidentto onsult them before abrogating the Taiwan defense treaty. Senator Barry Goldwater and 25other legislators atually ontested the onstitutionality of the president's unilateral move ina legal suit, but their omplaint was dismissed by the Supreme Court on Deember 13, 1979.In addition, many were onerned that Carter had not properly provided for the seurity ofTaiwan. China, in fat, never pledged in the 1978 joint ommuniqu�e to refrain from using foreagainst Taiwan. The PRC's long-standing position that the \liberation" of Taiwan by peaefulor nonpeaeful means did not involve the U.S. was reiterated by the Chinese in their normal-ization statement: \As for the way of bringing Taiwan bak to the embrae of the motherlandand reunifying the ountry, it is entirely China's internal a�air." The Nationalist government onTaiwan remained �rm in its response to the agreement, delaring that \the United States, byextending diplomati reognition to the Chinese Communist regime, whih owes its very exis-tene to terror and suppression, is not in onformity with its professed position of safeguardinghuman rights and strengthening the apability of demorati nations to resist the totalitarianditatorship. The move is tantamount to denying the hundreds of millions of enslaved peopleson the Chinese mainland of their hope for an early restoration of freedom. Viewed from what-ever aspet, the move by the United States onstitutes a great setbak to human freedom anddemorati institutions . . . Under whatever irumstanes, the Republi of China shall neithernegotiate with the Communist Chinese regime, nor ompromise with Communism, and it shallnever give up its sared task of reovering the mainland and delivering the ompatriots there."To o�set what was onsidered by some to be a betrayal of Taiwan in the 1978 ommuniqu�e,Congress passed the Taiwan Relations At, signed into law on April 10, 1979. It said that \it isthe poliy of the United States to onsider any e�ort to determine the future of Taiwan by otherthan peaeful means, inluding boyotts or embargoes, a threat to the peae and seurity of theWestern Pai� area and of grave onern to the United States." In addition, it promised to283



provide the defensive arms neessary for Taiwan to \maintain a suÆient self-defense apability"and stated that the U.S. would \maintain the apaity" to, in e�et, resist any use of fore bythe PRC to gain ontrol of Taiwan. After 1978, the PRC began to issue a series of proposalsaimed at peaeful \reuni�ation of the motherland." The Nine-Point Proposal of September30, 1981, for instane, o�ered Taiwan a \high degree of autonomy as a speial administrativeregion" that would retain its armed fores and further promised that \the entral governmentwill not interfere with loal a�airs on Taiwan" - an o�er atly rejeted by the Republi ofChina. In a signi�ant development intended to ease U.S.-Peking disagreements over the armingof Taiwan, the U.S. signed a joint ommuniqu�e with Peking on August 17, 1982, pledging togradually redue arms sales to Taiwan \leading over a period of time to a �nal resolution."The U.S. also stated that arms sales would not exeed, qualitatively or quantitatively, the levelsupplied in reent years sine normalization of relations. Taiwan harged that the ommuniqu�eviolated both the spirit and the letter of the Taiwan Relations At - and aording to somepolitial observers, this ould indeed be the ase. As the military threat posed by moderniza-tion and improvement of the PRC's defense apabilities inreases, the quantity and quality ofarms neessary to maintain Taiwan's self-defense (a level whih the U.S. promised to provide inthe 1979 Taiwan Relations At) will probably exeed the limits on arms sales set by a literalreading of the 1982 ommuniqu�e. (See Je�rey B. Gayner, The China Deision and the Future ofTaiwan, Heritage Foundation Bakgrounder, no. 70 [Washington, D.C.: Heritage Foundation,1978℄; John Tierney, Jr., ed., About Fae: The China Deision and Its Consequenes [NewRohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House, 1979℄; Robert G. Sutter, China-U.S. Relations, CongressionalResearh Servie, Issue Brief No. IB76053 [Washington, D.C.: The Library of Congress, 1982℄;Luella S. Christopher, The August 17, 1982 U.S.-China Communique on Taiwan: A Summaryof Its Terms and Possible Impliations, Congressional Researh Servie, F/A IP 21 [Washington,D.C.: The Library of Congress, 1982℄; Martin L. Lasater, Taiwan: Faing Mounting Threats[Washington, D.C.: Heritage Foundation, 1984℄.) The ourse of events that led to the fall ofNationalist China in 1949, the take-over by the Chinese Communist Party, and normalizationof relations in later years has been arefully studied by sholars. One shool of thought holdsthat there was nothing the U.S. ould have done to prevent the downfall of Chiang Kai-shek.Others take the view that the establishment of diplomati relations with the PRC in 1979 wasthe logial extension of a \hidden" poliy undertaken by some members of the Amerian diplo-mati orps in the pre-World War II period and possibly earlier. They argue that Foreign ServieoÆers and individuals in prominent positions in the Department of State atively worked toundermine Chiang Kai-shek and to promote the Chinese Communist Party - some working asCommunist agents to arry out Mosow's plans and others, suh as members of the inuentialpoliy-making group alled the Institute of Pai� Relations, representing the interests of theinternational �nanial oterie. Thus the question, aording to these analysts, was never whetherthe U.S. should reognize the government of Communist China but when. For further readingon this subjet, see Anthony Kubek, How the Far East Was Lost: Amerian Poliy and theCreation of Communist China, 1941-1949 (1963; reprint ed., New York: Twin Cirle PublishingCo., 1972); and Carroll Quigley, Tragedy and Hope: A History of the World in Our Time (NewYork: Mamillan Co., 1966), pp. 818-19, 904-9, 945-56, 1000-1001.[2℄ Volume 22, Number 3, footnote 3. Mao Tse-tung (Mao Zedong): 1893-1976, one of the 12founders of the Chinese Communist Party in 1921 and leader of Chinese Communists from1935 to his death. So great was his inuene that even after his death, Mao remained a key�gure in Chinese politis. Summarizing Mao's early years as hief of state of the CommunistPeople's Republi of China, Dr. Rihard L. Walker notes in The Human Cost of Communismin China: \Millions were exeuted in the immediate post-power seizure period in CommunistChina. Many of the exeutions took plae after mass publi trials, in whih the assembledrowds, whipped up to a frenzy by planted agitators, alled invariably for the death penaltyand for no mery for the aused. During this early period, Mao and his olleagues made no284



e�ort to oneal the violent ourse being followed. On the ontrary, the most gruesome anddetailed aounts were printed in the Communist press and broadast over the oÆial radiofor the purpose of amplifying the ondition of mass terror the trials were learly intended toindue." As Mao himself had foretold in 1927 in one of his earliest works, \to put it bluntly,it is neessary to reate terror for a while in every rural area." There is a broad range ofestimates as to the exat number of Chinese who have died at the hand of the Communists;Dr. Walker estimates that the �gure was probably lose to 50 million. Some of the most brutalampaigns waged by the Communists under Chairman Mao were: the Agrarian Reform (1949-52) resulting in the exeution of several million landlords; invasion and take-over of Tibet (1950),promising Tibetan autonomy but eventually establishing a Chinese military ditatorship thatkilled hundreds of thousands of Tibetans, on�sated or destroyed monasteries and religioussriptures, stripped the people of their private property, and reorganized the ountry into peasantassoiations; ampaign against ounterrevolutionaries (1951-52, 1955), leaving one and a halfmillion dead in the �rst 12 months; purges in business, �nane, and industrial irles leadingto many exeutions and suiides (1951-53); a vehement liquidation ampaign to silene rightistritis following Mao's \Hundred Flowers" speeh inviting intelletuals and others to voie theirritiism (1957-58); the Great Leap Forward (1958-60), a disastrous attempt to rapidly inreaseeonomi development through the formation of large rural ommunes, in some ases separatingfamilies and foring peasants to adopt a militarized lifestyle; the Great Proletarian CulturalRevolution (1966-69), used by Mao to strike bak at pragmati leaders who had risen to powerafter his eonomi failures and to seure a group of suessors devoted to his revolutionaryideals - inluded unontrolled and violent attaks by radial youth organizations, alled theRed Guards, against those who were \taking the apitalist road," purges of intelletuals whowere fored to work in labor amps or were exeuted, and reloation to the ountryside of anestimated 25 million youth, many of whom were assigned to work the land for life; the tearingdown of traditional Chinese ulture, ustoms, and religious praties with systemati destrutionof libraries, shrines, and art works. Hua Kuo-feng (Hua Guofeng): born 1920, sueeded Maoafter his death in 1976 as Communist Party hairman. Aording to the researh of leading HongKong journalist Ting Wang, Hua was notorious for his brutality and ruthlessness during his earlypolitial areer. As the man in harge of land reform in Chiaotung and Yanghu ounties, hereportedly arrested, beat, tortured, and killed people at random, suppressing landlords andpeasants who did not support the Communists - often under the guise of a program to root out\loal bandits and bullies." During the anti-rightist ampaigns starting in 1957, Hua reportedlysupervised the purging of dissidents in the provine of Hunan. He fanatially supported Mao'sprograms and went out of his way to show that Mao's theories ould be implemented suessfully,no doubt failitating Hua's rapid rise to power. After 1971, Hua worked in Peking diretly underPremier Chou En-lai in agriulture and forestry and perhaps as a troubleshooter. He was eletedto the Politburo in 1973 and was appointed minister of publi seurity and sixth-ranking vie-premier in 1975. Following Chou's death in January 1976, Hua was named premier. In Aprilhe was also named �rst vie-hairman of the party and thus seond in ommand under Mao,who is said to have remarked of Hua: \With you in harge, I am at ease." During the powerstruggle that followed Mao's death, Hua moved quikly to arrest the top radial leaders knownas the \Gang of Four," who were blamed for the exesses of the Cultural Revolution. Hua thenbeame the �rst man to �ll all three positions of premier, hairman of the Central Committeeof the Communist Party, and hairman of the Military Commission. After Teng Hsiao-p'ing'somebak (see below), Hua's power was redued, though he ontinued to hold top positions. In1980 Hua lost his position as premier, was sueeded by Teng Hsiao-p'ing as head of the MilitaryCommission the following year, and in 1982 was ousted from the Politburo. Teng Hsiao-p'ing(Deng Xiaoping): born 1904, Communist leader noted for his pragmati departure from Mao'sradial ideology and for his e�ort to modernize China through eonomi reform and ontatwith the West. Teng rose through the Communist Party ranks to beome China's vie-premier285



from 1952-66. In 1956, when he was eleted to the powerful standing ommittee of the Politburoand was given the responsibility for party administration as Communist Party general seretary,Teng ranked among the four or �ve most powerful men in China. It is said that Teng, workingalongside Chou En-lai, was the hief organizer of the ruthless purges that followed the \HundredFlowers" speeh. Twie during his politial areer, Teng was stripped of his posts - one from1966-73 during the Cultural Revolution and again in 1976 for a little over a year - and was twiereinstated. In 1977, following the death of Mao, he regained his former positions and began toreestablish his strong power base. Though Teng oÆially holds no government oÆe today, heis nevertheless the leading power in China. In Otober 1983, Time magazine reported that anew ampaign to reevaluate and on�rm Chinese Communist Party membership was underwayand that \in everything but name . . . it will be a purge, an attempt by China's Deng Xiaoping,79, to seure his own authority and that of his hosen suessors . . . No personality ult hasdeveloped, but it is lear that Deng is being plaed on a pedestal almost as high as the oneone reserved for Mao Tse-tung." See Rihard L. Walker, The Human Cost of Communismin China (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing OÆe, 1971); Ting Wang, ChairmanHua: Leader of the Chinese Communists (Montreal: MGill-Queen's University Press, 1980);U.S., Congress, House, Representative Robert J. Lagomarsino iting \The Defato Warden," anartile by John P. Rohe, Congressional Reord, 96th Cong., 1st sess., 1979, pt. 3: 3803; and\New Purges," Time, 31 Otober 1983, p. 50.[3℄ Volume 22, Number 3, footnote 4. Chiang Kai-shek: 1887-1975, soldier and statesman who ruledChina from 1928-49 and headed the Chinese Nationalist government on Taiwan. Chiang Kai-shekwas trained for a military areer and took part in revolutionary ativities against the Manhusand President Yuan Shih-k'ai. In 1918 he joined Sun Yat-sen (leader of the Kuomintang, orrevolutionary Nationalist Party) in his attempt to unify China and overthrow the warlords.He served as hief of sta� of a Cantonese army and was later named as ommandant of theWhampoa Military Aademy. After Sun's death in 1925, Chiang Kai-shek, who had previouslyfollowed Sun's poliy of ooperating with the Communists, beame the entral �gure of thegrowing anti-Communist movement. In 1927, he broke with the Communists in a bloody oupthat marked the beginning of the long ivil war between the Kuomintang and the CommunistParty. As ommander in hief of the Nationalist army, he waged a ampaign against the warlordsfrom 1926-28 and in 1928 beame head of the entral government in Nanking and generalissimoof Chinese Nationalist fores. Chiang Kai-shek's reign was fraught with intermittent �ghtingwith the Communists and full-sale war with the Japanese. After a Kuomintang-Communistalliane to �ght Japanese aggression, hostilities between the two groups ontinued. A majorCommunist ampaign against Chiang Kai-shek �nally drove him o� the mainland to Taiwanin 1949. There he established and headed the Nationalist government in exile, promising toretake the mainland. Madame Chiang (Soong Mayling): born 1897, belonged to the prominent,westernized Soong family. She was the sister of Soong Ch'ing-ling (wife of Sun Yat-sen) and T.V. Soong, famous industrialist and statesman. Mayling spent nine years in Ameria as a younggirl and was eduated in the U.S., an honor graduate of Wellesley College. She married ChiangKai-shek in 1927 after he �rst agreed to beome a Christian like herself. Madame Chiang didsoial servie work in her homeland, was ommander of the airfore during the Seond Sino-Japanese War, and beame a member of the entral exeutive ommittee of the Kuomintang in1945. She was the �rst Chinese woman to be deorated by the Nationalist government of China,reeiving the highest military and ivil deorations. She did muh to promote her husband'sause in the West and wrote artiles on China published in U.S. journals. In 1943 she beamethe seond woman and the �rst Chinese to address Congress. So great was her popularity withthe Amerian publi that from 1943-67 she was listed among the 10 most admired women ofthe world. Madame Chiang joined her husband in Taiwan in 1950 and organized the ChineseWomen's Anti-Aggression League. As of this writing, Madame Chiang is residing in New York.Chiang Ching-kuo: born 1910, the oldest son of Chiang Kai-shek by his �rst wife and urrent286



leader of the Nationalist government on Taiwan. He held various administrative and militaryoÆes in the Kuomintang government while his father was in power on the mainland and heaompanied Chiang Kai-shek to Taiwan after the Communist take-over. On Taiwan, ChiangChing-kuo beame his father's personal aide and took ommand of the military intelligene andseurity agenies. In 1965 he was named minister of national defense in ommand of the army,served as vie-premier 1969-72, and was appointed prime minister by his father on June 1, 1972.After Chiang Kai-shek fell ill in Otober 1973, Chiang Ching-kuo ated as the e�etive ruler.He beame hairman of the Kuomintang in 1976 and in Marh 1978 was eleted, unopposed, tothe oÆe of president.[4℄ Volume 22, Number 5, footnote 5. Isaiah 14:12. Before the Great Rebellion, Luifer (Latin,\light-bearer") had attained to the level of arhangel; but through his ambition, pride of theego, and de�ane of the laws of God, he fell from grae and lost his title and oÆe. On April 16,1975, Luifer was bound by Arhangel Mihael and taken to the Court of the Sared Fire on theetheri plane of the God Star Sirius, where he stood trial before the Four and Twenty Eldersover a period of ten days. The testimony of many souls of light in embodiment on Terra andother planets and systems were heard, together with that of the asended masters, arhangels,and Elohim. On April 26, 1975, he was found guilty of total rebellion against Almighty Godby the unanimous vote of the Twenty Four and sentened to the seond death. As he stoodon the dis of the sared �re before the ourt, the ame of Alpha and Omega rose as a spiralof intense white light, aneling out an identity and a onsiousness that had inuened thefall of one third of the angels of the galaxies and ountless lifewaves evolving in this and othersystems of worlds. Many who followed the Fallen One in the Great Rebellion have also beenbrought to trial. The asended masters teah that prior to the �nal judgment at the Court of theSared Fire and the seond death, there is a daily judgment weighing eah individual's ations,words, deeds, and integrity. It is a sifting proess ativated by the hastening love of the LORDwhereby the individual learns to hoose between right and wrong. For further instrution by theasended masters and the messengers on the judgment, see: Mark L. Prophet, \The Alhemy ofJudgment," on 8-assette album Sine Wave to the Sun (A8165); Saint Germain, \The Openingof the Temple Doors VI," in The Seven Chohans on the Path of the Asension, Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 16 (1973), pp. 63-64; Alpha, \The Judgment: The Sealing of the Lifewaves throughout theGalaxy," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Antihrist: The Dragon, the Beast, the False Prophet,and the Great Whore," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religionof Ameria, pp. 234-37, 239-49, and on 8-assette album Shasta 1975: A Conferene for SpiritualFreedom (A7524); Vials of the Seven Last Plagues by the Seven Arhangels, in paperbak andin El Morya on Disipleship East and West: The Path of the Darjeeling Master and His Chelas,Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18 (1975), pp. 177-262; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Admonishments of theSeven Arhangels on the Judgment of the LORD," on 8-assette album New Age Disipleship(A7662); Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Idolatry and the Fiery Trial," on 8-assette album Feastof the Resurretion Flame Album 1 (A8116); Jesus Christ, \The Final Judgment of Satan," inKuan Yin Opens the Door to the Golden Age: The Path of the Mystis East and West, BookI, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 (1982), pp. 187-96, and on 8-assette album The Class of Elohim(A8204); Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Aeptane and the Rejetion of the Living Christ,"and the Maha Chohan, \The Fiery Trial," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26 (1983), pp. 393-428, andon 16-assette album Conlave of the Friends of Christ (A83063); Jesus Christ, \The SeondAdvent: `The Day of Vengeane of Our God,"' in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26 (1983), pp. 511-19,521-34; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Menand Angels. For an understanding of the siene of the Judgment Call, see Elizabeth ClareProphet, \Disiples Empowered with the Energy of the Word," on 8-assette album Energy IsGod (A7700); Jesus Christ, \They Shall Not Pass!" in Spoken by Elohim: For Contat with theInner God, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21 (1978), pp. 165-67; Arhangel Raphael, \The ArhangelsStand Up for the Deliverane of the People," on 6-assette album The Seond Coming of Christ,287



Album II (A7842); Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Sanat Kumara's Teahing on the LORD's Ritual ofExorism," on 8-assette album A Retreat on the Asension - An Experiene with God (A7953);Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Prophey of Malahi: The Holy Spirit as the Messenger of theLORD Who Sounds the Judgment in the Temples of the Sons of God," on 8-assette albumThe Call of Camelot (A8037); Saint Germain, \The Wathman of the Night," in A Propheyof Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions: From the Last Days of Atlantis to the Present Era,Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 (1980), p. 332; Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, \Sendings of the SaredFire," in Where the Eagles Gather, Book I, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24 (1981), pp. 104-9, andon 8-assette album The Class of the Arhangels (A8100); Cylopea, \The Personal Path ofChristhood" and \Unto the Wathman of the House of Israel," in Kuan Yin Opens the Doorto the Golden Age, Book II, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 (1982), pp. 394-414, and on 8-assettealbum Freedom 1982 (A8284); Jesus Christ, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold,"in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26 (1983), pp. 383-91, and on 16-assette album Conlave of theFriends of Christ (A83063); and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller," in Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 26 (1983), pp. 429-54.[5℄ Volume 22, Number 6, footnote 2. Amos 8:11-14. \They that swear by the sin of Samaria,"also rendered \They who swear by the guilt of Samaria" and \Those who swear by Ashimah ofSamaria": \Samaria" may refer to the ity in Israel that was the apital of the northern kingdomor to the northern kingdom as a whole. During Amos' time (. 750 b..) the ity of Samariawas at the height of its prosperity and ultural ahievement; the materialism and oppressionof the poor that took plae there were often rebuked by the prophet (see Amos 3:9, 10; 4:1;6:1-6). The \sin of Samaria" has also been interpreted as the worship of Baal, the Canaanitegod of fertility, still entrenhed among the Israelites at that time. Many sholars believe thatthe original text read \Ashimah," the name of a Syrian goddess worshipped in the northernkingdom (see II Kings 17:30). Ashimah is only slightly di�erent from ashmah `guilt', and thusthe substitution of ashmah for Ashimah may have been a play on words with an intendeddouble meaning: \In swearing by Ashimah they are not aiding their souls but inurring furtherguilt" (Donald Guthrie and Ale Motyer, eds., The New Bible Commentary, 3d ed., rev. [GrandRapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1970℄, p. 739). \Thy god, O Dan, liveth," also \Asthy god lives, O Dan": Following the seession of the northern tribes, Dan was one of two itiesin the northern kingdom where Jeroboam I ereted a shrine with a golden alf to disouragethe people from traveling to the Temple at Jerusalem in the southern kingdom of Judah. Thesealves were probably intended as symbols of Yahweh's presene, but their worship degeneratedinto an idolatry whih the LORD rebuked through his prophets (see also Amos' ontemporary,Hosea, hapters 8:4-6; 13:2). \The manner of Beer-sheba liveth," also \As the way of Beer-shebalives" and \As thy patron deity lives, O Beer-sheba": Sholars are not ertain of the meaningof this passage. Sine it is known that pilgrimages were made to the santuary in Beer-sheba, itmay refer to an oath like that taken by Moslems on the way to Mea. The phrase \as [name℄lives . . . " expresses an oath to a partiular god; some sholars regard the gods ited in Amos8:14 as strange gods, while others believe they refer to appellations for Yahweh favored at thosepartiular shrines. Thus, the explanation of Amos 8:12-14 ould be: Though the people will seekYahweh in all parts of the land and will appeal to or swear oaths by the names of God, or thegods, worshipped from Dan to Beer-sheba, it shall be to no avail. In Amos 8:14, the prophetnames the two shrines in the far north (Dan) and far south (Beer-sheba) by way of enompassingthe whole nation. See James Luther Mays, Amos: A Commentary (Philadelphia: WestminsterPress, 1969), pp. 148-50; and The Interpreter's Bible, 12 vols. (New York: Abington Press,1956), 6:844.[6℄ Volume 22, Number 6, footnote 24. In both the dark night of the soul, in whih the soul's lightis elipsed hiey by personal karma, and the dark night of the Spirit, in whih the light ofthe I AM Presene is elipsed by planetary karma as well as Christi initiation, the individual288



must deal with the tests unique to his lifestream and those ommon to all on the path of theasension. In the dark night of the soul, \the darkness that overs the land" is the weight ofeah individual's own returning karma as he is also learning to ome to grips with world karma.Both types of karma elipse for ertain yles the light of the soul and therefore its disipleshipunder the Son of God. When that personal karma is balaned by the soul, it must forge theChrist-identity, pass through the alhemial marriage (of the soul's union with the Christ Self),and be in a position, if required, to hold the balane for some weight of planetary karma. Thelatter ours as the initiation of the dark night of the Spirit whih eah initiate must fae as thesupreme trial of his Christhood. The dark night of the soul, karmially reated by individual freewill, is the test of the soul's onfrontation with its own karma of relative good and evil (the sinthat an be forgiven); the dark night of the Spirit is the initiation of the soul's enounter withthe Great God, Absolute Good, and, by that Good whih he has beome, of the vanquishingof Absolute Evil, its antithesis. This is experiened as the presene and the absene of Light,as Christ and Antihrist, as well as the ative and passive partiipation of the Son of man inthe yles of Armageddon within and without. This initiation deals with the sin against theHoly Ghost whih is unforgivable (Matthew 12:31) - the dei�ation of Absolute Evil and thenonsurrender of the `dweller on the threshold' in the very fae of the living God. The dark nightof the soul is the tolerane of the Law, a period of grae for the soul to separate out from errorand to transmute it; it is the prerequisite for the dark night of the Spirit. Those who have beengiven the yles neessary to pass through the dark night of the soul, but have not done so,must move on, regardless, to the initiation of the dark night of the Spirit. This is the initiationof the I AM Presene. It is the Self-limiting priniple of the Law whih does not tolerate theabuse of Christ by Antihrist. The latter initiation, given to saint and sinner alike, signi�es thatopportunity has run out for the individual to hoose to be God. After hundreds of thousandsand even millions of years of yling through the wheel of rebirth, the soul-identity that deniesthe Presene of the Godhead dwelling in him bodily - His Word and His Work - is anelled outby his own �nal deree rati�ed by the judgment before the 24 elders at the Court of the SaredFire and the seond death (Revelation 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:8). The system of the Godhead forgrae, mery, and opportunity a�orded to all for a season assures that all souls are given manylifetimes to repent of their evil works and be saved. It also assures that though mery enduresforever, Evil does not. The only hope for the perpetuation of holy innoene is that the evil wordand the evil work (inluding that of the Evil One and his agents) an be and is terminated at theonlusion of abundant yles of God's justie extended to all. See also St. John of the Cross,\The Asent of Mount Carmel" and \The Dark Night," in The Colleted Works of St. John ofthe Cross, trans. Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez (Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations,1979), pp. 66-389; Jesus Christ, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," in Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 26 (1983), pp. 383-91, and on 16-assette album Conlave of the Friends of Christ(A83063); and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26(1983), pp. 429-54.[7℄ Volume 22, Number 7, footnote 5. The Babylonian aptivity of the Jews began in 597 b.. whenNebuhadnezzar, king of Babylon, rushed the rebellious Judah by besieging Jerusalem anddeporting the Hebrew king and leading men of Judah - \all the prines and all the mighty menof valor . . . all the raftsmen and smiths . . . all that were strong and apt for war." Nine yearslater Zedekiah, the appointed regent over Judah, also rebelled, and after a siege of one anda half years the Babylonians destroyed Jerusalem (587 b..) - looting, burning every buildinginluding the Temple, and deporting all but a few inhabitants. A third deportation ourred in582 b.., probably as punishment for the assassination of Gedaliah (II Kings 24-25; Jeremiah39:1-10; 41:2; 52). Though they had been taken from their homeland, the onditions for theexiles were not unfavorable. For one, the rih soil in Babylonia was far superior to the roky�elds of Judea and the farmers prospered. Later some Jews beame merhants, traders, soldiers,even government oÆials, some rising to positions of wealth. When the Persian king Cyrus,289



onqueror of Babylonia, issued a deree in 538 b.. permitting the Jews to return to Jerusalemand rebuild the Temple, only a small remnant of approximately 42,000-50,000 led by Joshua,the high priest, and Zerubbabel, appointed governor of Judah, made the journey bak, arryingthe Temple vessels that had been stripped from them in 587 b.. (II Chroniles 36:22, 23; Ezra1, 2). The Chasidim, or Hasidim (meaning \pious ones" or \saints"), also alled Hasideans orAssideans, were a set of devout Jews that developed between 300 b.. and 175 b.. during theHellenisti era, enturies after the return of the exiles to Jerusalem. They lived mostly in therural areas, were dediated to the strit observane of Jewish ritual and law, and strongly resistedthe inuene of Greek ulture that had been introdued to the Jews following the onquest ofthe Persian Empire by Alexander the Great. Beause of their �rm loyalty to the tradition oftheir fathers, the Chasidim were among the �rst to su�er under the perseutions of the Syrianruler Antiohus IV. Claiming to be \god manifest," Antiohus forbade the Jews to pratie theirreligion and deserated the Temple by ereting a statue of Zeus in the inner ourt and sari�ingpig's esh on the altar. The Chasidim broke their silene to �ght alongside Judas Maabeusin the early phases of the Jewish revolt that ensued (I Maabees 2:42; II Maabees 14:6).In 164 b.., the Maabean revolt sueeded, and the Temple was leansed and redediated.Some sholars say the unknown writer of the Book of Daniel was one of the Chasidim, andit is now widely aepted that the book was written during the time of Antiohus IV, whoseareer is desribed (Daniel 11:21-35) as well as his polluting of the santuary - the \abominationthat maketh desolate" (11:31; 12:11). In fat, the Book of Daniel - in whih the angel Gabrielhimself �gures as the interpreter of the visions of the prophet - has been alled the \Manifestoof the Chasidim." The Chasidim are believed to be the spiritual forerunners of the later set ofPharisees (see hapter XIV, n. 1).[8℄ Volume 22, Number 7, footnote 27. In the 1973 Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton deisions, theSupreme Court legalized abortion nationwide based on an implied onstitutional right of privayand delared that the unborn hild is not inluded in the de�nition of a \person" as protetedunder the Constitution. The basi guidelines set by the Court were: (1) during the �rst threemonths (�rst trimester) the deision for an abortion is between a woman and her dotor only, (2)after the �rst trimester the state may regulate abortion proedures in the interest of the mother'shealth, and (3) during the third trimester (when the fetus ould be onsidered viable, i.e., ableto live outside the mother's womb) the state may prohibit abortions unless they are neessary topreserve the mother's life or \health" - a term that in pratie is broadly interpreted to inludemental health. On June 15, 1983, the Supreme Court, in its most sweeping abortion deision ina deade, reaÆrmed the Roe deision and struk down restritions on abortion proedures inAkron, Ohio, whih the Justies said infringed upon a woman's onstitutional right to have anabortion. The Court ruled, 6-3, that abortions after the �rst three months do not have to beperformed in a hospital but an take plae in a liensed lini, physiians do not have to informpatients of birth-giving alternatives or potential dangers of the abortion proedure, and a womandoes not have to wait 24 hours after she signs an \informed onsent" form to have her abortion.In a ompanion ase the Court did, however, uphold a Missouri requirement that unemanipatedminors obtain parental or judiial onsent for an abortion and that two dotors be on hand whenthe fetus has a hane of living outside the womb to are for both the mother and hild. In 1972,the year before the Roe v. Wade deision, there were about 600,000 legal abortions in the U.S.In the 10 years sine that deision, an average of 1.5 million abortions have taken plae peryear - ending one out of every three pregnanies. The Akron deision is likely to inrease thenumber of abortions even more. For further reading on abortion laws, see Cyril Means, Jr.,\The Phoenix of Abortional Freedom: Is a Penumbral or Ninth-Amendment Right About toArise from the Nineteenth-Century Legislative Ashes of a Fourteenth-Century Common-LawLiberty?" New York Law Forum 17 (1971):335-410; Thomas W. Hilgers and Dennis J. Horan,Abortion and Soial Justie (New York: Sheed & Ward, 1972); Robert M. Byrn, \An AmerianTragedy: The Supreme Court on Abortion," Fordham Law Review 41 (May 1973):807-62; Bob290



Woodward and Sott Armstrong, The Brethren: Inside the Supreme Court (New York: Simon& Shuster, 1979), pp. 193-209, 215-23, 271-84, 491-94; Elder Witt, \Supreme Court ReaÆrmsAbortion Rights," Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report, 18 June 1983, pp. 1247-49; Ted Gest,\Anti-Abortion Groups Have a Bad Day in Court," U.S. News & World Report, 27 June 1983,p. 31. See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet's detailed analyses of the abortion issue on 16-assettealbum Life Begets Life (A83034), with supplemental 4-assette album Life Begets Life: Prayers,Invoations, Dynami Derees, and Songs of Praise unto Life (A83079); and 8-assette albumAbortion Update - Expos�e: The Controllers and the Destroyers of the Human Rae (A83135).In addition to the abortion issue, the Supreme Court and the judiial system as a whole haveome under attak for a runaway lenieny whih many laim protets the riminal far more thanthe vitim of the rime or the publi. Some major areas of onern are the widespread pratieof plea bargaining, the insanity defense, lenieny toward hild molesters and drunk drivers,and the death penalty. Approximately 80 of all ases are settled by negotiating a plea bargain.Proseutors enter into a deal with defendants who agree to plead guilty to a lesser harge for apromise of a lighter sentene. While this greatly redues the number of ases that go to trial,saving both time and money in ourtroom proeedings, opponents argue that a lighter senteneshorthanges the true ause of justie in many instanes. Publi fervor over the insanity defenseame to a head when a Washington, D.C., ourt found John Hinkley, Jr., not guilty by reasonof insanity in the attempted assassination of President Ronald Reagan on Marh 30, 1981. Theinsanity defense is based on the belief that a person who is mentally ill, and thus inapableof ontrolling his ondut, should not be punished. In partiular, ritis of the insanity pleaobjet to the pratie of relying on psyhiatrists' speulations and opinions as expert testimony.The problem of lenieny and the insanity plea was also undersored in the Dan White ase(see hapter IV, n. 14, pp. 341-42). Using the \diminished apaity" defense, a variation ofthe insanity defense, White reeived a light sentene for manslaughter rather than �rst-degreemurder and was subsequently paroled within four years. As a result of well-publiized ases likethese, a few states have abolished the insanity plea altogether; others have passed laws allowing a\guilty but mentally ill" verdit instead. These new laws stipulate that a onvit who begins histerm in a mental institution must omplete his prison sentene after treatment. Until reently,treatment of onvited hild molesters has also been based on the theory that o�enders shouldbe hospitalized and ured rather than imprisoned and punished. During 1977-79, it was reportedthat only about 10 of onvited molesters in California were imprisoned. The Frank ase is aprime example of how the system failed. Theodore Frank, with a long reord of sex rimes againsthildren, pleaded guilty to a harge of hild molestation and in 1974 was sent to a state hospitalas a mentally disordered sex o�ender. In January 1978, he was released as a model patient. Fourmonths later, he was arrested for abduting, molesting, and brutalizing an eight-year-old girl.In 1980, he was sentened to death in the murder of a two-year-old girl who had been founddead just six weeks after his release from the hospital. Following Frank's sentening, onerneditizens formed SLAM (Conerned Citizens for Stronger Legislation Against Child Molesters).The group gained widespread support and sueeded in onvining the California legislatureto impose tougher penalties on onvited hild molesters, suh as mandatory imprisonment forserious o�enders and reidivists. Staggering statistis of the number of deaths due to drunkdriving have made lenieny toward drunk drivers an issue lose to home to many Amerians.Newsweek reported in 1982 that a quarter of a million Amerians died at the hand of drunkdrivers over the past deade, and in just two years - from 1980-1982 - drunk drivers killedmore Amerians than were killed in Vietnam. Fed up with the legal system's soft treatment ofdrunk drivers, itizens have formed groups like MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) andRID (Remove Intoxiated Drivers-USA) to �ght for striter laws. One of the most ontroversiallenieny issues that has faed the Supreme Court in the last deade is the death penalty. Inthe 1972 Furman v. Georgia ase, the Court struk down in a 5-4 vote all state death penaltystatutes. The Justies ruled that the pratie of apital punishment at that time amounted291



to \ruel and unusual punishment" beause of the arbitrary nature of sentening. The Courtreinstated apital punishment in 1976 after a review of revised state laws, but the issue is stillfar from lear-ut. In 1983, U.S. News & World Report summarized the problem: \The justieshave made numerous attempts in reent years to larify how the death penalty an be imposed.But eah time they dispose of one issue, defense lawyers raise a new one. Result: Only eightdeath-row inmates have been exeuted sine 1967." One important question before the Courtthat bloked the imposition of the death penalty in California and other states was settled bythe Justies on January 23, 1983, in their review of California's Pulley v. Harris ase. The Courtruled that states do not have to study eah death sentene to make sure it is proportional toother sentenes imposed for similar o�enses. For more information on these topis, see Ari Presset al., \The Insanity Plea on Trial" and \The Case for the Vitim," Newsweek, 24 May 1982,pp. 56-61; Walter Isaason, \Insane on All Counts," and John Leo, \Is the System Guilty?"Time, 5 July 1982, pp. 22, 25-27; \Amerian Justie: ABC's of How It Really Works," U.S.News & World Report, 1 November 1982, pp. 35-58; William J. Winslade and Judith WilsonRoss, The Insanity Plea (New York: Charles Sribner's Sons, 1983); Irving Prager, \'SexualPsyhopathy' and Child Molesters: The Experiment Fails," Journal of Juvenile Law 6 (1982):49-79; Mark Starr et al., \The War against Drunk Drivers," Newsweek, 13 September 1982,pp. 34-39; \Why So Few Drunk Drivers Go to Jail," U.S. News & World Report, 12 September1983, p. 14; Raoul Berger, Death Penalties: The Supreme Court's Obstale Course (Cambridge,Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1982); \Supreme Court's Death-Row Dilemma," U.S. News &World Report, 17 Otober 1983, p. 17; Ari Press et al., \To Die or Not to Die," Newsweek, 17Otober 1983, pp. 43-45; Philip Hager, \Ruling Leaves Other Major Questions on Law," andJim Mann, \Supreme Court Reverses State Exeutions Ban," Los Angeles Times, 24 January1984, pp. 1, 12.[9℄ Volume 22, Number 8, footnote 1. Matthew 3:7. The Pharisees were one of the hief Jewishreligious sets during the last two enturies b.. and the �rst two enturies a.d. Their namemeans \separated ones," probably indiating their desire to remain apart from all that was\unlean" and from those who did not follow them in the strit observane of the Law. DuringJesus' time, the priests, laity, and almost all the sribes (sholars devoted to the preservation,transription, and exposition of the Law, often serving as teahers and lawyers) were Pharisees.As the hief interpreters of the Torah (Law), the Pharisees were greatly respeted by the people.They led an austere life dediated to obeying every detail of the Law as spelled out in the\tradition of the elders." This extensive oral tradition, developed over the enturies by therabbis to explain the written Law of Moses, governed everything from Sabbath regulations todiet, fasting, and the minutest faets of ritual worship. The Pharisees did not view this growingbody of religious interpretation as a departure from the Law but as the unfolding of the fullrevelation of God through an unwritten tradition they laimed had existed sine Moses' time.Eventually, however, their legalisti interpretations beame more important than the Law itself,and they looked with sorn upon those who did not measure up to the standards set by therabbis. Thus Jesus denouned the worst of the Pharisees for their self-righteous hyporisy andattahment to petty tradition. Some of the Pharisees, however, were sinerely devoted men;Niodemus, Gamaliel, and the Apostle Paul are prominent New Testament �gures who werePharisees (John 3:1; 7:50; 19:39; Ats 5:34; 23:6; 26:5; Philippians 3:5). The Pharisees believed ina oming Messiah, the existene of angels and demons, resurretion after death for the righteous,and eternal punishment for the wiked. Some sholars feel that the Pharisees' ability to adaptthe written Law to hanging needs and onditions is what kept Judaism a living religion. Unlikethe Sadduees, whose power entered around the Temple, the Pharisees survived the fall ofJerusalem and the destrution of the temple in 70 a.d. Their ideas and methods, later odi�ed inthe Talmud, have inuened Judaism to the present day. The Sadduees were the hief opponentsof the Pharisees. Their name is probably derived from \Zadokites," the priestly desendants ofZadok (high priest of Solomon). The Sadduees belonged to the aristorati, wealthy lass and292



held the highest oÆes in hurh and state. They ontrolled the temple priesthood and wereinuential in the highest judiial and religious ounil, the Sanhedrin, along with the Pharisees.Caiaphas, the high priest who played a key role in Jesus' rui�xion, belonged to this set. Asonservatives who wished to preserve the status quo, the Sadduees had a ommon-sense outlookbased on politial realities. Their ooperation with the Roman authorities (who appointed thehigh priest) gained them politial inuene but made them unpopular with the people. TheSadduees aepted only the authority of the written Mosai Law and rejeted the vast bodyof oral tradition espoused by the Pharisees. They also rejeted the Pharisees' belief in angels aswell as their dotrines of the resurretion and �nal judgment, laiming they were not based onthe Pentateuh.[10℄ Volume 22, Number 1, footnote 20. The term `Son of man' (with a apital S), whih Jesus usedin referene to his own mission, de�nes the soul who has desended from the I AM Presene asthe Son of God. Integrated with the Christ Self, this soul is now arhetypially the presene ofthe Universal Soul of humanity. As in the life of Jesus, the Christ(Light) of the one beomesthe Christ(Light) for all. And the Son of man is perpetually one with and representing the HolyChrist Self of all souls evolving on earth. The term `son of man' (with a lowerase s) is applied toall souls who embody with the mission of bearing the Light, balaning their karma, ful�lling theirdivine plan, and returning to God in the ritual of the asension. The term `son of man' indiatesthat the potential exists for Divine Sonship through the path of personal Christhood { puttingon day by day the garment of one's LORD, `eating his esh and drinking his blood'. See TheChart of Your Divine Self, also in Heart: For the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness 3(Autumn 1983): 70-71, 80-85.[11℄ Volume 22, Number 3, footnote 1. The asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter is what remainstoday of the planet Maldek, destroyed when its lifewaves waged a war ending in nulear an-nihilation. A group of asteroids loser to the sun is the reord and remains of the destroyedplanet Hedron, overtaken by the pleasure ult of its lifewaves who, when reinarnated on earth,beame known for their ult of hedonism. The existene of a planet between Mars and Jupiterwas predited by Johann Titius and restated in 1772 by German astronomer Johann Bode basedon the numerial progression of the distanes of the then-known planets from the sun. Followingthe disovery in 1781 of Uranus, whose loation onformed to Bode's law, astronomers beganto searh for the missing planet, �nding instead the asteroid belt. About 95 of the thousands ofasteroids, or minor planets as they are alled, that have sine been disovered in our solar systemare part of this main asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter. Astronomers have also disovereda group of asteroids whose highly elliptial orbits take them at times among the inner planets(Merury, Venus, Earth, Mars) that are nearer to the sun. There is still muh speulation amongsientists over the origin of these minor planets; the two main hypotheses are that asteroids areeither fragments of a planet that exploded or was destroyed, or they are partiles that neverondensed to form a planet.[12℄ Volume 22, Number 3, footnote 9. The Illuminati (\Enlightened Ones"): a seret order foundedin Bavaria May 1, 1776, by Adam Weishaupt (1748-1830), a professor of anon law at Ingol-stadt University, Germany, and a former Jesuit. This order, originally alled the Soiety ofPerfetibilists, was divided into an intriate system of graded lasses and degrees of initiation.Members observed strit oaths of serey and obediene to superiors, with seret onfessions andmutual surveillane. At its height, the Illuminati operated throughout a wide area of Europe.It is said that Weishaupt's real aim - hidden from novies at the outer rings of his group - wasto replae Christianity with the worship of reason and to establish a world government throughwhih the Illuminati would rule the world. The group was outlawed by edit of the Bavariangovernment in 1785, though some laim that the order and/or its ideals and methods have livedon. See John Robison, Proofs of a Conspiray (1798; reprint ed., Los Angeles: Western Islands,293



1967); and G. Edward GriÆn, The Capitalist Conspiray (Thousand Oaks, Calif.: AmerianMedia, 1971).[13℄ Volume 22, Number 4, footnote 10. The term \international apitalist/ommunist onspiray"(ICCC) is used by Elizabeth Clare Prophet to desribe the transations of international bankers,�nanial institutions, and multinational orporations based in the U.S. and the free world thathave built and sustained the eonomies and military mahines of Communist nations to theirmutual bene�t. For doumentation see the following books by Antony C. Sutton: WesternTehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development 1917 to 1930 (Stanford: Hoover Institution Pub-liations, 1968); Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development 1930-1945 (Stanford:Hoover Institution Publiations, 1971); Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development1945-1965 (Stanford: Hoover Institution Publiations, 1973); National Suiide: Military Aid tothe Soviet Union (New Rohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House Publishers, 1973); The War on Gold(Seal Beah, Calif.: '76 Press, 1977); Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution (New Rohelle,N.Y.: Arlington House Publishers, 1981); An Introdution to the Order (Phoenix: ResearhPubliations, 1983). See also Carroll Quigley, Tragedy and Hope: A History of the World inOur Time (New York: Mamillan Co., 1966); Charles Levinson, Vodka-Cola (London: Gordon& Cremonesi, n.d.); and Joseph Finder, Red Carpet (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,1983). Expos�es by Elizabeth Clare Prophet revealing the strategies and inuene of the ICCC atall levels: 4-assette album The Religious Philosophy of Karl Marx, The Eonomi Philosophy ofJesus Christ (A7896); 3-assette album Mother's Manifesto on the Manipulators of Capitalismand Communism (A7938); Prophey for the 1980s: The Handwriting on the Wall, in paperbakand on 2-assette album (A8020); 16-assette album Life Begets Life (A83035); and 4-assettealbum Freedom 1984: Fators of Control (A83111).[14℄ Volume 22, Number 6, footnote 26. Jesus explained the oÆe of the avatar (the Person of theSon, God-inarnate) in these words: \As long as I am in the world, I am the Light of theworld" (John 9:5), whih is to say: \As long as the I AM Presene is in the world through myphysial inarnation, that Logos, that I AM THAT I AM, is the Light of the physial universe."Conversely, he prophesied the oming night (John 9:4) as the period when the Son of man wouldno longer be in physial embodiment, his I AM Presene no longer physially anhored in eshand blood. This is the night \when no man an work" out his karma or his Christhood beausethe Son of man is no longer the Light of the physial world of the person or the planet to holdthe balane of Light in the fae of karma or Antihrist. The Dark Ages of the Pisean age are awitness of the absene of his physial presene on earth and the world karma for nonaeptaneof the Saviour. This night foretold by Jesus is also evidene that the dispensation of the omingof The LORD Our Righteousness in the desent of the Christ Self into the temple in the hour ofthe Seond Advent had not yet taken plae. Jesus made it lear that in his absene, the disiplesof the LORD are the Light of the world as extensions of Jesus' Light (the Son-Light of the IAM THAT I AM) manifest in them. This he aÆrmed thusly: \Ye are the Light of the world. . . " (Matthew 5:14).[15℄ Volume 22, Number 10, footnote 3. Upperased Tree of Life refers to the individual I AMPresene and ausal body of man and woman (upper �gure in the Chart, faing p. 278) andthe momentum of their good words and works reorded therein. When the I AM Presene isativated by the Guru, as it was in many through the preahing of John the Baptist and JesusChrist, it brings to the outer mind the awareness of the Christ onsiousness and releases thefruit of good deeds stored in the ausal body. Suh preahing by the Holy Spirit also foresthe individual's enounter with his lower self and its untransmuted momentums. Lowerasedtree of life refers to the lower personality (lower �gure in the Chart), self-awareness in the fourlower bodies, and the tree of selfhood rooted in karma and reorded in the eletroni belt. (Theeletroni belt is formed of the individual's misquali�ation of God's energy as it ollets and294



intensi�es in the subonsious to form a negative spiral shaped like a kettledrum surroundingthe hakras below the heart.) This energy veil, or darkness, is ativated by the light of the Guruin order that the soul may hoose to ast those subonsious momentums into the sared �re andseek only the Absolute Good of the I AM Presene and ausal body foused in the Garden ofEden as the Tree of Life. \Tree of life" in the text refers to both the upper and lower storehousesof life's experienes, eah bearing fruit after its kind.[16℄ Volume 22, Number 11, footnote 11. A growing body of evidene indiates that the Soviet Unionhas developed and may already be using advaned tehniques of psyhi warfare that have thepower to manipulate or harm populations. The term \psyhotronis" has been used to desribethe mahine-age appliation of telepathy, hypnosis, and telekinesis as well as novel uses of low-frequeny radio waves, mirowaves, and other tehnologies. A 1981 U.S. Army study referredto psyhotronis as the \projetion or transmission of mental energy by individual or olletivemental disipline and ontrol, or by an energy-emitting devie - a kind of mind jammer." Usingeletroni generators to broadast energy over long or short distanes, psyhotroni weaponsan alter the mind, emotions, and physial state of an individual. Some experts laim that theseweapons an generate earthquakes, ontrol the weather, modify behavior patterns, and evenindue disease or death. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 2-assette album Psyhotronis: \TheOnly Way to Go Is Up!" (A7890); Sheila Ostrander and Lynn Shroeder, Psyhi Disoveriesbehind the Iron Curtain (Englewood Cli�s, N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1970); Paul Brodeur, TheZapping of Ameria: Mirowaves, Their Deadly Risk, and the Cover-Up (New York: W. W.Norton & Co., 1977); John B. Alexander, \The New Mental Battle�eld: `Beam Me Up, Spok,"'Military Review 12 (1980): 47-54; Thomas E. Bearden, Exalibur Brie�ng (San Franiso:Strawberry Hill Press, 1980); \Psyhotroni Warfare in the 80s: Rising above the Cross�re,"The Coming Revolution: A Magazine for Higher Consiousness 2 (Spring 1981): 55-56; andMartin Ebon, Psyhi Warfare: Threat or Illusion? (New York: MGraw-Hill Book Co., 1983).[17℄ Volume 22, Number 12, footnote 16. Those serving with the hosts of the LORD on the innerplanes during the hours of sleep usually return to the physial plane on or before the hour of4:00 a.m. The asended masters reommend that their helas begin their dynami derees andtheir rosary to the Blessed Mother at dawn or before. This is a reommendation for those whoare able. Those whose shedules and responsibilities do not allow them to follow the yles ofthe day and the night should �nd a workable solution, setting the ritual of the day as karma anddharma ditate, nevertheless endeavoring to seek ye �rst the onsiousness of God. The settingof the blueprint of the day whih begins at 4:00 a.m. is the onverging of the inner Christ matrixwith the outer soul awareness. This takes plae even during sleep and may be summoned tofull onsious awareness upon awakening at the hela's regular morning shedule. The asendedmasters have often reommended that their helas retire by 11:00 p.m. to be at their plaes inthe etheri retreats on shedule. Those desiring to maintain a shedule of early rising will seizethe opportunity of this further explanation given by Arhangel Gabriel to also be in bed early,servies to the sared �re and to all life permitting.
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